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/Ti? fAis New Year of 1900, the well known £rm of Nanz & Neuner

will celebrate its 50th Anniversary. The long-looked-for event will

mark an eventful career of what persistent pluck and perseverance can do.

In the spring of 1850, Mr. Henry Nanz {now deceased) began the cul-

ture of flowers on a small scale with one greenhouse 12x20 feet, and one acre

of srround then situated in a suburb of Louisville, He laid the foundation for

the largest and most complete floral establishment south of the Ohio river.

By close attention and honest and liberal dealings, the firm of Nanz & Neuner

became a household word with thousands ofpersons who love flowers in all

parts of the United States. In 1870, the business grew to such proportions

and the city extended out towards the greenhouse so rapidly, that lor want

of more spacious quarters, the present location {St. Mathews, Ky.) was select-

ed as the future home of Nanz & Neuner's greenhouses, Hower grounds and
nurseries, where at this time 30 acres are devoted to the cultivation of the vari-

ous branches, viz: Five s.cres upon which 60 greenhouses are located devoted

to millions of plants, especially ROSES, of which some of the original plants

are still in existence, being over 50 YEARS OLD; hfteen acres, in Evergreens,

Shrubbery, Shade and Ornamental Trees ; five acres for Carnations, Dahlias,

Chrysanthemums, and many other Bowers ; also five acres for Field Grown
Roses of which a specialty is made, principally intended for the Central and
Southern States. Forty to hfty men are constantly employed in the various

departments. The Office and Sales Department are located in the very business

center of Louisville, where the hnest specimen ffowers can always be seen on

exhibition.

The £rm of Nanz & Neuner became incorporated in 1896, Mr. Henry
Nanz, the only son of the founder of the business, being entrusted with its

entire management. The many kind and encouraging letters received wishing

us prosperity during the next bi-century we gratefully acknowledge, and wish

to say we thank our patrols for their patronage and good-will. The signs

of prosperity are very bright, and with the good-will and the Almighty, feel

that good results are bound to follow.

Thanking our patrons and friends and hoping to hear irom them again,

we beg to be, Very truly,

ISA ISZ ISEUISER.
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NANZ & NEUNER'S GREATEST PRODUCTION,

The New Seedling RoseW |nR 1^ DstVIS^
New roses are being con-

stantly offered to the public

both of foreign and American

origin. We regret to say, how-

ever, that few are worthy of

culture and in the course of a

season or two are discarded,

not proving to be as repre-

sented.

Our Winnie Davis,

However, is different; a trial

will convince you to this ef-

fect. In 1897 we had the

good fortune to raise this ex-

cellent rose from seed, being

a cross between the famous

Empress Augusta Victoria and

the well-known Belle Sieb-

recht, a combination of

strength, vigor, color and

flavor. Its merits of which

we bespeak are beyond a

question well deserved, as we
have given this new rose fair

trials both out of doors as a

garden rose, and under glass

as a fine forcing rose,

The color is apricot pink,

shading to a flesh tint at base

jf petals, buds- oblong and

well formed, when fully ex-

panded resembles a sunburst,

most peculiar, and most strikingly beautiful. Its habits are vigorous and robust,

very free blooming, each eye producing flowers; foliage leather}',' reddish green, glossy

and very large, also has the disposition of the Empress Augusta of throwing up vigor-

ous shoots from the roots, producing 3 to 8 blooms, its peculiar fragrance like luscious

apricots. For the Middle and Southern states we claim the WINNIE DAVIS to be an

acquisition second to none introduced in recent years. For forcing under glass we have

been convinced that it will pay better than many other varieties, as a trial of 500

plants planted in benches have proven that it produces 25 per cent, more blooms than

any other pink rose in existence, also the cut flowers sell for 50 ])er cent more than

others. This fine rose should be in every one's garden and collections, therefore, we offer

this rose to the public for the first time at a reasonable price, within the reach of every

one. Strong, thrift}' plants, 2Vi-inch pots, 50 cents each. Two year stock plants, $1 each.

ALL ROSES GROWN ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.
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FACILITIES FOR SHIPPING.
The central locality of Louisville, the facilities of

distribution by mail, express, railroad, or steamer,
can not be surpassed. Add to these advantages our
careful mode of packing (for which no charge is

made) then our guaranty of safe delivery to all parts
of the United States, and all parties who have not
favored us with their orders in the past may feel in-

duced to give us a trial order in the future.

A FEW HINTS TO OUR PATRONS.
PLEASE USE THE ORDER SHEET, which is

attached to every catalogue, to make out your order.
If it is necessary to write a letter in addition it is

better to write on a separate sheet, or at least separate
from the order.

HOW TO ORDER PLANTS.—Please state always
whether you want your plants sent by mail or ex-
press; in the latter case whether in or out of pots.

PLANTS BY EXPRESS.—It will be to the inter-

est of purchasers to receive their plants by express
whenever it is possible to do so, as large and fine

plants can be sent best in this way. We will include

extra plants to compensate for express charges.

Please mention by which express company you de-

sire your plants sent where more than one company
has an office.

N. B.—LOW EXPRESS RATE.—At last, through
the untiring efforts of the florists, a special rate has

been granted on all plant shipments, which is a re-

duction of twenty per cent. ; also packages of less than

one hundred pounds are billed at one hundred-pound
rates.

PLANTS BY FREIGHT.—Large and heavy

plants can be shipped safely by freight to all points

situated on direct routes from here; it will not injure

plants to be two or three days on the road. This ap-

plies especially to large plants which are to be planted

out on arrival which recover quickly on arrival. Ex-

orbitant express charges make it every year more
imperative to ship all heavy articles by freight. Such

orders as call for heavy plants and young, delicate

stock at same time, can be divided; the delicate plants

can be sent by express, while the heavier and hardier

can go by freight. If the mode of shipping, express

or freight, is left to us, our customers may rest as-

sured that the best course will be followed. Trees,

shrubs, hardy perennial plants, bulbs, and roots can,

of course, be shipped by freight without risk whatever.

PLANTS BY MAIL.-We make a specialty of

growing hardy, vigorous young plants to be shipped

through the mails free to any part of the United

States, and it is the wonder of many to receive their

plants in such excellent condition, no matter at what

distance from here. Orders must amount to at least

fifty cents. For orders less than fifty cents, ten

cents must be added for postage and packing.

OUR PROSPERITY DEPENDS UPON YOU RE-
CEIVING SATISFACTION.

OUR RESPONSIBILITY.—We guarantee plants

and seeds to reach their destination in a live, grow-

ing condition, but when we have done this our re-

sponsibility ceases, because we know that if they re-

ceive proper care they will grow nicely. Many plants

die from careless treatment and neglect; in such cases

we can not and should not be expected to replace

them.
SUBSTITUTING.—There has been so much com-

plaint about florists substituting, that we shall in the

future refund the money when we can not furnish

the varieties ordered, unless we are given the privilege

of sending other varieties. In all cases when we are

allowed to substitute we will send something as near

like what was ordered as possible, and will add some-

thing else of equal value gratis. At present we be-

lieve we shall have ample stock of everything cata-
logued to meet the demand.

SIZE AND QUALITY OF PLANTS.—To judge by
careful observation and by testimonials we' receive,

the plants we are in the habit of sending out are al-

ways larger and finer than those of any competing
house, and we try to keep this reputation. Our lib-

erality is becoming proverbial with our old custom-
ers.

SELECTION OF VARIETIES MADE FOR THOSE
WHO DESIRE IT.—It is difficult for you to judge of
the merits of the different varieties by description,
and we shall at all times bfe pleased to make selections
for any one of our friends who would prefer to rely
upon our judgment.

ALL PLANTS LABELED.—All plants sent out by
us are distinctly labeled.

OUR TERMS ARE INVARIABLY CASH WITH
THE ORDER.

PLEASE WRITE YOUR NAME IN PULL, giving
postoffice, county, and State; also street and number
in large towns; amount of money inclosed. We can
also ship, C. O. D., return charges on money to be
paid by purchaser.,

TREATMENT OF PLANTS ON ARRIVAL.
Plants shipped by express or freight suffer little,

if any, as the roots get disturbed but very little if

taken out of pots. Some water and shade for a few
day^ will re-establish any plant.

With plants received by mail more care and pre-
caution have to be taken on arrival. On all plants to
be shipped by mail most of the soil has to be removed
from the roots in order to lessen the weight, and
damp moss and paper take the place of the soil.

If the plants are the least wilted on arrival, put
them in lukewarm water in a shallow pan, for about-
one hour, leaving the paper- and moss undisturbed.
This will soon restore their vitality.

In potting the plants, after removing the moss
and paper, use clean pots and loose fine soil. Take
pots only one size larger than the one the plant has
been grown in. Press the soil well down after plac-
ing the roots in a natural position, leaving half an
inch empty space above the soil for the pot to receive
the water. Water should be applied until it runs out
at the bottom of the pot.

Keep shady and from the wind or draught for
four or five days. Sprinkle the leaves every day,
but take care not to wet the soil in the pot too much,
which would make the roots rot.

In any case avoid extremes in watering or drying
out.

If the plants are to be cultivated in pots, most of
them will be ready to be shifted into larger sized pots
in from two to four Aveeks, according to nature of

plants.

Bedding plants can be set out at once in the open
ground by observing the above rules about watering
and shading (provided there is no danger of frost, etc.)

ONE-HALF MILLION ROSES YEARLY.
Roses are our great specialty, and over 500,000 in

all sizes await distribution this spring. Our roses are
celebrated for their health and vigor, choice selec-

tions giving quick and constant bloom at once. We
grow them in following sizes:

(1.) In 2 inch pots, especially prepared for mail
trade and light packing by express.

(2.) In 3, 4, 5 and 6 inch pots, to be sent, in bud
or bloom, by express, to any distance.

The fall of the year is the time when roses ar«
in their perfection, and only then is it safe to judge
a rose. Sometimes the finest roses, like Gloire de
Dijon, produce a few single flowers; in fact all roses
are affected in color and quality by the heat of sum-
mer.
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POT-CULTURE FOR HOUSE AND CONSERVA-
TORY.—The ever-blooming roses alone are best for

house culture. Have a good, rich soil mixed with one-

fifth sand. Sods and well rotted cow manure makes
the best soil for roses. After potting, the plants

ought to be thoroughly watered and kept from the

burning sun. The earth should be moderately dry
before watering again. If the rose gets too large for

that pot, shift into one or two sizes larger, but do not

use too large pots.

The rose should always be pruned when potted;
as a general rule, shortened about one-half. Plunge
the pots into the ground outdoors during the summer.

We furnish roses, suitably prepared for winter
blooming, during the fall and winter months.

GARDEN CULTURE FOR ROSES.—Have your
beds well drained, good, rich soil, enriched with old

manure only—cow manure is the best. Plant the

tender roses only in the spring; the hardy can be
planted also in the fall to great advantage. Dormant
plants should by all means be set out early; frost

does not injure them like the tender varieties. Pot
grown roses can of course be planted out any time
in the spring and summer.

PRUNING.—March and April are the best months
for this operation. Moderate pruning insure growth
and more blooms. Cut out all decayed wood. All the
shoots bearing flowers ought to be shortened two-
thirds after blooming.

WATER.—We are frequently asked how often to
water. Do so whenever the soil gets dry, but when-
ever water is applied do it thoroughly, so as to soak
the soil to the rools; when the bed dries off a day
or so after, loosen the soil around them lightly.

MULCHING.—This is a very important item for

roses and should never be neglected. After loosening
the soil for the first time, removing weeds, etc., cover
the soil with well rotted manure or hay, leaves, etc.,

to the depth of three inches. They will keep the soil

moist and cool and enrich the soil at the same time;
also prevent the weeds from growing and save
you the trouble of watering so often. This mulch
can be removed and renewed once to bring on a fresh
stimulant.

PROTECTION.—Do not protect too early; give
the wood a chance to ripen out. On our own grounds
we draw the surrounding soil up about a foot around
the bushes and let the rest of the branches freeze,

and find this is the surest and best protection. Do
not uncover too soon; more roses get killed by this
cause than any other. A top dressing of stable man-
ure is very beneficial also after the soil has been
drawn up around the bushes.

ROSES IN BEDS OR MASSES.—To produce the
finest effect, roses ought to be planted in beds or
masses. No other flower should be planted with
them.

ROSE HEDGES.—A rose hedge in full bloom pro-

duces a gorgeous effect. The plants ought to be kept
trimmed all summer by cutting off all old flower shoots

to an equal length as soon as the flowers fnll off. In

March a general pruning and cleaning ought to take

place.

For newest roses of latest introduction, see novel-

ties.

Prices of All Roses Named Iti this Collectioti
Except those with Prices Attached.

Extra large plants, grown in 5 and 6-inch pots,
$5 per dozen; 50 cents each; by express only.

Good strong plants, grown in and 4-inch pots,
?3 per dozen; 30 cents each; by express only.

One-year-old plants, grown in 3-inch pots, $1.50
per dozen; 15 cents each, by express or mail.

Young roses for bedding out, in 2-inch pots, $1
per fifteen; 10 cents each, by express or mail. Six
for fifty cents. Let us make the selection of sorts
and we will send you eighteen sorts all labeled.

ROSES BY MAIL PREPAID BY US TO DESTIN-
ATION, grown in 2-inch pots. These roses are the
same size and age as those we use for our summer-
bloom every year. We have paid especial attention
this year to this size.

For $1 we send 15 roses; for $2 we send 31 roses;
for $3 we send 48 roses; for |4 we send 68 roses; for
$5 we send 90 roses; for $8 we send 150 roses.

OUR PREMIUM OFFER FOR CLUBS, ETC.

N. B.—Please observe that no premiums are of-
fered on trees, shrubs, etc.

Every customer sending one dollar can select
any plant named in our catalogue, priced at ten or
fifteen cents, free of charge.

It is in order to secure, by co-operation of a good
many persons, great numbers of orders from people
who might not have purchased from us but for their
efforts, that we make the following liberal offers,
with some items to be observed:

A CLUB ORDER MUST AMOUNT TO TWO DOL-
LARS. THE AMOUNT OF MONEY SENT BY EACH
MEMBER OF THE CLUB SHOULD BE DISTINCT-
LY STATED.

We can send the order of each member of the
club separately to his own address, provided the
order amounts to at least one dollar. If sent to-
gether to address of getter-up of the club we present
extra plants to compensate for the trouble of dis-
tribution.

MAIL CLUBBING RATES.—Purchaser's choice
from catalogue.

For a remittance of

$ 2 j'ou may select plants priced at $ 2 35
o " " " 3 60
4 " " " 4 75
5 " " " 6 00
8 " " " 10 00

10 " " " 12 ,W
15 " " " 19 00
20 " " " 25 50

N. B.—NO PREMIUMS ARE ALLOWED IN AD-
DITION TO ABOVE MAIL CLUBBING RATES.

EXPRESS CLUBBING RATES.—The privilege of
selecting our premiums is extended to all express or
freight orders. For a remittance of $2. seleot nlants
valued at ?2.50: for $3. select for ?4; for $4. $5.50; for
S5. $7: for $6. $8.50; for $7. $10; for $8, $11.50; for $10,

$15; for $15. $22; for $20. $30.

These clubbing rates apply only to general collec-

tions of plants and bull)s. at the nrice per single

Iilant. Do not apply to prices by 50 or 100 to any
catalogue but this one, and not to items where ex-
ceptions are made.

INDIVIDUAT- ORDERS are entitled to same prem-
iums as Club Orders.

Purchnsprs are entitled to above rates on each
order as sent in. .Miove nreniiums can not be figured

on total amount sent at different times.

NOTICE.—Persons who wish to sell our plants
will please correspond with us to that effect.
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A NOVEL FEATURE.—All our customers know
that at rates given the soil is removed from the roots

in packing, the consequence is, that often the inex-

perienced lose their plants. We therefore propose
hereafter to MAIL THE PLANTS WITH ALL SOIL
UNDISTURBED, giving one-third less plants; thus,

instead of fifteen roses you will receive but ten with
undisturbed ball. THIS FACT MUST BE DISTINCT-
LY STATED IN ORDER, otherwise we always send
FIFTEEN WITHOUT BALL. Other plants same.

ANOTHER LIBERAL OFFER.—Some persons do
not care to have the names of varieties; to such we
offer all collections for fifteen plants with names,
or send twenty without names; only the best sorts.

For example, twenty roses, or twenty heliotropes, or

twenty verbenas, or twenty carnations, etc., instead of

fifteen with, names.

WE GUARANTEE OUR PLANTS.

We do not guarantee that plants we send out will

not be killed by drought, insects, accidents or frost

after they are planted.

BUT WE DO GUARANTEE that all plants we
send shall reach their destination in good growing
condition. If they do not, inform us by return mail
and we will replace at once. When we deliver them
to you in good order our responsibility ends.

ORDERS BY MAIL ARE SENT POSTPAID to

all postoffices in the United States or Canada, and
we guarantee they shall reach the purchaser in good
growing condition.

WHEN SO DIRECTED WE SHIP BY EXPRESS,
or when the order is of a size or character that it can
not be safely sent by mail, the purchaser paying ex-

press charges. But we are on the constant lookout

to save purchasers all needless expense, and to that

end, especially on long distances, where goods are

ordered by express, we send theni by mail, knowing
that it is to our customer's decided advantage to do
so.

WE GUARD AGAINST ERRORS in filling orders

as carefully as we can, but occasionally, in spite of

best care, some mistakes will creep in; when they
do, notify us at once, and we will correct by return
mail. We cordially invite customers for our goods,

and do not intend they shall regret coming to us if

we can possibly by fair dealing prevent it. But do not
blame us for not promptly filling your order if you
have (as hundreds do every year) given no name or

address ; if you live in a city, please be careful to give

street and number. If your letter is lost on the way
and does not reach us, it will of course cause delay
and often vexation.

OUR ROSES ARE ALL GROWN IN POTS, in

good, fresh soil without stimulants; are strong,

healthy plants, kept from blooming here by cutting
the buds off as they appear, and with any fair treat-

ment on your part will be sure to grow; and the ever-
blooming class will bud and bloom as soon as they
start to grow vigorously.

Do not expect all varieties to be of the same size.

Some under the same conditions make much larger
and stronger plants than others, but many of the
weakest growers produce the most beautiful flowers.

Exquisite beauty of form, color and sturdy vigor are
seldom combined in roses.

WHEN ORDERING ALWAYS STATE WHEN
YOU WISH THE THINGS SHIPPED, else they will

be sent you at once. Attention to these details will

greatly facilitate our work and prevent confusion,
errors and misunderstandings.

OUR AIM IS TO DO EVEN BETTER THAN WE
PROMISE, so when the order will at all afford it, we
add to it some plant or plants gratis, and they are

often choice new kinds; several of the roses now &j
eagerly sought after were first introducea to our
customers in this way—presented with their order.

ORDERS TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES can only be
sent by mail to the few places with whom we have
a parcel post exchange. To all others they go by ex-

press, but the party ordering must give the name and
address of some one in New York who will receive

the goods, and prepay ocean charges and forward to

them.

When large lots of roses, shrubbery, vines, etc.,

are wanted for cemetery, lawn or hedge planting, send
us a list of stock wanted to price; growing it in large
quantities as we do, we can make for such very ad-
vantageous prices. Ordinary orders are invariably
at prices given in catalogue.

INSECTS AND INSECTICIDES.—Healthy, vigor-
ous roses are less liable to the ravages of insects than
weak specimens, which do not have the vitality to re-
sist the onslaiights of these pernicious parasites. Our
roses are singularly free from insects, owing to their
vigor, but should they become infested, a few appli-
cations of a good insecticide will exterminate them at
the outset, after which very little or no trouble will
be experienced. The following recipes and prepara-
tions are good. They should be applied both to the
upper and under surface of the foliage by means of a
whisk broom or sprinkler. We can supply the "Ty-
rian Plant Sprinkler," which is probably the best for
the purpose, at 75 cents each.

KEROSENE EMULSION.—To two parts of kero-
sene add one of slightly sour milk; agitate until the
compound unites in the form of a white jelly; dilute

with twenty parts of soft water.

TOBACCO SOLUTION.—Made by boiling the
leaves or stems of tobacco. The liquid should be
made about the strength of weak tea.

TOBACCO INSECTICIDE SOAP.—This prepara-
tion is put up in tin cans, with directions for use
printed on labels. It is a standard remedy, and one
of the best. Price, 30 cents per can, by mail, postpaid.

EXPRESS RATES.

We have secured for our custoniers from Ex-
press Compaiiles, 20 per cent, redttctiou in ex-

press rates on plants. Have your plants sent
by express; we cati send yott better plants and
they will reach you in better condition than by
mail.

Under the new ruling of the leading express com-
panies, advocated and secured by us, plants packed in

closed boxes or baskets, will now be carried at the
"General Special" rate. This rate means a reduction
of 20 per cent, from the regular merchandise rates
to all points where no "General Special" exists. To
points where a "General Special" rate is in force the
companies make a special reduction. Shipments
weighing less than 100 pounds receive the benefit of
the rate per hundred pounds, but the minimum charge
is 35 cents. For instance, where the regular mer-
chandise rate is $4.00 per 100 pounds, a box of plants
weighing 25 pounds would be carried for 80 cents, a
saving of 20 cents on one shipment.
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Dollar Collections of Plants and Bulbs.
We prow only the best sorts of everything in quantity.

Those vnrletios we can aflord to sell below named at sroatly
roihiced rates, but make one invariable condition, that the
selection of varieties be left entirely to us. If desired the
purchaser can halve the sets.

All Plants Labeled—but our Selections Invariably.

A NOVEL FEATURE.
All our customers know that at rates given the soil Is

removed from the roots in packinp;; the consenuence is, that
often the inexperienced lose their plants. ^Ye therefore
projiose hereafter to mail the plants with all soil undis-
turbed, frivlns one-third less plants; thus, Instead of fifteen
ios<>s ynu will receive but ten with undisturbed ball. This
fact must bo distinctly stated In order, otherwise we always
send fifteen without ball. Other plants same.

ANOTHER LIBERAL OFFER.
Some persons do not care to have the names of varieties;

to such we offer all collections for fifteen plants with names,
to send twenty without names, only the best sorts. For ex-
ample, twenty roses, or twent.v heliotropes, or twenty verbe-
nas, or twenty carnations, etc., instead of fifteen with
names.
No. 1. Fifteen roses, constant bloomers, all colors, well

assorted; we sell a hundi'ed thousand of these roses every
year. Our plants will give .vou lovel.v buds and flowers
all summer and fall.

No. 2. Twelve fine Hybrid Perpetual Roses. Those are per-
fectly hardy and need no protection, but will produce
their exqtiislte flowers of unsurpassed fragrance onl.v in
spring and fall. A good pruning after the flowers are
faded will help to bring on a fresh crop of flowers.

No. 3. Twent.v roses, one or two colors only, for forining
ribbon lines. Pure white, clear pink or deep crimson or
light yellow are best colors for this purpose.

No. 4. Fifteen Noisette or Climbing Tea Roses: all these are
climbers and are especiall.v adapted for growing on trel-
lises in open ground, in pots or greenhouses. They re-

quire more care than the common Tea Roses, but who
would not undergo such for perfect flowers of Marechal
Neil, Gloire de Di.ion, Lamarque, and others In this class?
Encourage the plants to throw out strong branches dur-
ing the first spring and summer months, then bend these
over in a half circle, fastening the outside of branches to
center stem; this will compel the eyes on these shoots to
grow out and bloom, etc.

No. 5. Twenty roses, well assorted, without names. To par-
ties not caring for the name of each variety, this will be
a welcome variety.

No. 6. Four palms, different sorts. At last decorative foil-
age pl.nnts are becoming more popular In this country
too, and ."iustly so. Think with what ease you can grow
a palm and keep it an ornament for a lifetime, increas-
ing in value from year to year. Keeping foliage free
from dirt is one of the most e.?sontial rciiulroments.

No. 7. Twelve hardy, perennial plants, best summer bloom-
ers. Haidy, perennial plants are getting to be more and
more ponular, and we have grown thousands of plants
of delphinium, coreopsis, anemones, hard.v pinks, pop-
ples, etc., to fill the desire to have some flowers every
week in summer. Our selections will he sure to please
you.

No, S. Twch'e new sorts of hardy perennial phlox. s|»len(iid
new colors. Who does not admire this grand flower.
Improving In size and showlncss from year to year?

No. 9. Three larkspurs, three sweet wiliiams, tliree day
lilies, three hardy phlox, three Scotch pinks. This col-
lection is valuable, all being perfect perennials.

No, 10. KIght harily-flowering shrubs, like splreas. deutzlas,
hydrangeas, etc., and two hardy vines like honeysuckle,
ampelopsls, silk vine. etc. Hardy shrubs are Indispens-
able for a yard, and help not a little to furnish a good
supply of flowers.

No. 11. Ten .Tapan and Oerraan Iris. Improved sorts. These
are amongst the finest of flowers, equaling orchids in
brilliancy and centrist of colors, soiue blooming all sum-
mer; extra.

No. 12. Ten hardy vines. Including silk vine, clematis,
lioneysuckle. Kngllsh Ivies, etc. Grace and varlet.v are
produced by judicious placing of vines In various posi-
tions.

No. 13. Fifteen geraniums, either all one color or fifteen
dlfVerent colors. Most popular bedding plant and greatly
improved sorts.

No. 14. Fifteen bronze or silver variegated geraniums or
scented geraniums. These make a splendid border
around blooming geraniums.

No. 15. Tweuty carnations. Will bloom all summer. Wher
fragrance and elegance of flowers combined with hand-
somest colors are desired, nothing can surpass this col-
lection, "i'ou can have tweuty without names.

No, Ifi. Fifteen heliotropes In all existing shades.
No. 17. Twenty select chrysanthetnutus, including the best

new improved sorts.

No. IS. Twenty verbenas, including some of the best mam-
moth sorts. Grand colors are Included In our collection.

No. 19. Fifteen single and double fuchsias, excellent varie-
ties.

No. 20. FIghteen colens or achyranthes. red or .vellow, or
stevia varlegata fwhite foliage) or cineraria candldlsslma,
or altern:int heras, red or .vellow, or fifteen plants as-
sorted in an.v number of each above sorts. Foliage beds
are always showy. Trimming enhances the beauty of
shape and color.

No. 21. Fifteen blooming sorts of begonias: for pot culture
or for planting out in a half shady, damp place these
have no superior.

No. 22. Twelve begonia rex and other large foliage sorts;
these are liked and admired by everybody.

No. 23. Twenty panslos; these are only cood if planted
early in March and April; after that time the summer
heat nITects this popular flower unfavorably.

No. 24. Six scarlet geraniums, twelve cinerarias, white-
leaved, for border.

No. 25. Three coleus, three geraniums, three heliotropes,
six verbenas; this collection will fill a bed eight or ten
feet In diameter.

No. 2fi Twelve assoi^:ed plants suitable for hanging basket.
No. 27. Fifteen bedding geraniums, single or double.
No. 2S. Fifteen tuberoses, extra large bulbs, sure to bloom.
No. 29. Twelve gladiolus, six tuberoses, two dahlias.
No. 30. Twenty gladiolus, splendid colors, assorted.
No. 31. One amaryllls longifolla (hardy), three gladiolus,

three tuberoses, one caladlum esculentum, one dahlia,
one llllum candidum.

Mo. 32. Ten dahlias, distinct varieties, assorted.

.No. "1. Right cacttis with strikingl.v effective foliage, suita-
ble for rock work or hanging baskets, where but little
watering is practicable.

No. 34. Twelve succulent plants like sedum, echeveria, etc.,

for border or rock-work.

\o '.j'.. One achauia, three abutilons. three achryantlws.
three ageratums, dwarf blue, three centaureas. Above
assortment will make a very nice group with acbanla as
a center plant.

No. 50. Ten verbenas, six geraniums, eaeli a different color.

No. 27, Fifteen bouvjirdias, of different colors, single or
double.

No. 38. 'I liree heliotropes, three lantanas. three ageratums.
three lemon verbenas, three rose geraniums.

No. 3r. Two rose geraniums, two heliotroijes. two i>lunili.i-

goes, throe geraniums, three fuchsias, two roses.

No. 40. I'Jight roses, leti verbenas. These many be planteil

In the same bed. the verbenas serving like mulching the
ground around the roses.

No. 41. One calhi. three carnations, three fuchsias, two rose
geraniums, three heliotropes, one lemon verbena, two
bouvardias.

No. 42. 'I liree hibiscus, three geraniums, three plumbaeoes,
three lantanas. three cyperns. Will make a splendid bed.

No. 4". 'I wn st.ir .i'^ssamlnes one Grand Duki- .1« ss:niiine.

two night-blooming .iessamines, two yellow fragrant Jes-
samines, one rhyncospernum jasmlndldos, one tabermon-
tana; all sweet-scented

Xi). U. 1(11 ferns, best sorts for general eultivalion. for
shade only, or wardlan cases.

No, 4.'). Fight plants producing white flowers lu winter
only.

COLLECTION NO. 46.

Price $5 Express or $6 by Mail, postage prepaid by us.

15 Monthly Roses 2 T,emon Verbenas 2 Petunias, double
15 Verbenas
4 Fuchsias
4 Heliotropes
4 Coleus
4 .Vchyranthes
2 Rose Geraniums
2 Evening Glories
2 Rose Geraniums
3 Dahlias

•.2 Geraniums, assorted
2 Silver-leaved Geraniums
2 Tlydrangea.s

2 Hibiscus
2 T/'iutanas
2 Climbers
2 Cupheas
2 Lobelias
2 Scarlet Salvias
2 White Salvias
2 I'.ouvardlas
2 Abutilons

2 Double Alyssums
2 Carnations
6 Ageratums
G Tuberoses
C Gladioli
1 .Tessamlne, Star

12 Panslos
2 Chinese Pinks

Plumbagoes, white
Regonlas. flowering
Night blooming .le.'^samlne

COLLECTION OF PLANTS NO. 47.

Priee $3. Larce Plants by Express only. Small
Plants Prepaid by Mail for $4.

10 Monthly Hoses
2 Fuchsias
r, Tuberoses
2 I/emon Verbenas
I". Verbenas
4 Lantanas. Vines

fi Coleus
'\ TIelloiropes
fi Geraniums
?. Scarlet Salvias
3 Cupheas

3 Lolx'lias
3 Railroad Ivy
3 Madeira Vines
4 .Vchyranthes
3 Gladioli
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Our golden anniversary collection of fifteen beautiful
roses in 2^2 inch pots for $1.00. Largre plants in 4
inch (per express only), $3.50 for the collection.

GOLDEN GfVT13. A rose of rare beauty, strong, heallby
grovith and great freedom of bloom. The Uowers are
(xtr.T large and fiuely formed, with broad petals of lasting
substance; buds long and pointed. Color of creamy
white, delicately tinged with golden yellow and rose.

P.APA GONTIER. A magnificent red Tea. It is a strous
gro'ivcr, with fine healthy foliage; the buds are Jarge and
long, with thick, broad petals of dark carmine crimson
color, charging to a lighter shade, in the open flower.
An excellent winter blooming variety, and one of the
best for outdoor planting, opening up its flowers in beau-
tiful shape.

AJir;RICAN BEAUTi"'. A truthful description of this rose
would sound like exaggeration. It grows as vigorousB.y
as xi Hybrid Perpetual, and blooms as freely as the Hy-
brid Teas, while the flowers are of great size, boldly cav-
ried and most deliciously fragrant; rich, high rose color.
Globular, hardy.

METl:OR. A rich, dark velvety crimson ever-Mooming rose,
"as fine in color as the best of Perpetuals: the flowers
are of good size, very double and perfect in siiape. either
as buds or when fully opened; the plant is vigorous and
remarkably free flowering, splendid for pot-culture, and
the best of the Hybrid Teas as a bedding variety for sura-
luer cut flowers, as it retains its color oven in the hot-
test weather.

COTtNa.T.,IA f'OOK. Beautiful creainy white, buds of im-
mense size and vow double; does not open well at all

times, which is its weak point, but when well grown It

is a magnificent flower.
PERLE DES JARDINS. This magnificent rose still retains

its position as The finest rose of its color. The color
varies from canary to golden yellow, flowers large and
beautifull.v formed; handsome in every stage of deveilop-
mont, from the smallest bud to the open bloom. The
color, whether light Or deep, always has a peculiar soft-

ness not observed in any otlier yellow rose. Very full

and highly perfumed. Ii is the favorite yellow rose.
MAD. IIOSI'E. A beautiful free flowering Tea rose, with

extra large flowers and superb buds, very full and highly
fragrant. A strong grower, and buds can always be cut
with long steins. In cool weather the color is ivory
white; in summer a bright canary with amber center.

HERIVIOSA (Bourbon). Always in bloom and always beauti-
fu'. The flower is cupped, fineHy formed and full; color
most pleasing shade of pink; very fragrant. A favorite
with every one.

BRIDESMAID. Color, a bright, clear pink; a lovely shade;
flowers very large, perfectly double. The buds are large
md solid with long stiff stems and handsome glossy fo-

liage. It has a'll the good qualities of a first-class win-
tor blooming rose, a strong healthy giowth, free from
dise.nse: is easily grown and produces verj' freely buds
of the largest size of a color that can be used to advant-
.ige on all occasions. It is also an excelllent bedding va-
riety for outside flowering in summer.

THE BRIDE The most popular white rose for winter flow-

ering. The flowers are very large and double, on long
stiff stems, of fine texture and substance, and last a long
time in a fresh state after being cut, n:aking it one of
the best varieties for corsage -near or bouquets. During
extreme hot ^ eather it becomes a pinkish white, at other
times a beautiful pure white.

MARECHAT. NEIL. Beautiful deep yellow; very large, full,

-'lobular form; sweet scented, free flowering; one of the
finest yellow tea scented roses yet introduced. A good
climbing rose.

GFNEliAL JACQUEMINOT. So well known that it hardly
needs a description. It is a bright shining crimson, very
rich and velvety, exceedingly brilliant.

MAD. ETIENNE. Makes elegant buds and the flowers are
extra large, very full and deliciously sweet; color bright,
rosy pink, passing to clear rose, brightened with pinkj^
elegantly shaded and very beautiful. It is a strong, heal-
thy grower and a wonderfully free and constant bloomer.
V:> cents each.

MAD.vMIO DE WATTEVILLE. This grand everbloomiag:
rose is one of the most beautiful varieties we have ever
sf-nt out, and is very largely planted by those who know-
its beauty. The color is a remarkable shade of creamy
yellow, richly colored with rosy blush. The petals are

_ large and each one widely bordered with bright crimson,
which gives it a very striking and beautiful appearance.
Ti e i'owers are large, very full and highly perfumed.
This is the tulip rose, so called because of the feathery
shading of bright rose around the edge of every petal,
the body of the petal being creamy white and of heavy
texture.

LA FRANl'E. Delicate silvery rose, shaded with cerise pink,
often silvery pink with peach shading. Very large, very
'louble and of superb form. It flowers continually
througl'out the season. None can surpass the delicacy of
its coloring; in fragrance incomparable; in form perfect.
The sweetest or all roses. It ranks flrst not only in the
secrion to which it belongs, but stands first and foremost
among roses.

Hermosa.

ALL ROSES GROWN ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.
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The

Souoerts

The Set of these four

for 35 cents,

Large Plants 25 cts.

each.

THE SOUPERTVARIETIES
are probably the freest

blooming of all roses,

blooming in great clus-

ters the whole summer
through. They belong to

the Polyantha, or many
flowering roses, and have
been called "Everybody's
Rose." The flowers are
very double. They are a
robust compact grower,
entirely covered with
their beautiful blossoms.
They are an elegant rose

for bodding. and are alS)

a magnificent rose for
summer blooming, mak-
ing a very desirable rose
for florists' sales on ac-

count of the freedom
With which they bloom.

Clothilda Soupert.

MOSELLA OR YELLOW CLOTHILDE SOUPERT. Who
does not know the beautiful Clothilde Soupert, the splen-

did bedding rose? Xlosella is a strong grower, flowers

are a little larger than the Clothilde Soupert, but appear
the same way in clusters and on single stems; the color

is chrome yellow in the center, getting creamy white on
the edges of the petals; it Is a great bedder and per-

fectly hardy. Price, 15 cents each.

PINK CLOTHILDE SOUPERT. This Is Identical with It*
unrivaled parent, except In folor. which Is of a clear pink
or silvery rose. As a bedding rose this and Clothilde Sou-
IJprt have no rivals, producing more flowers of unequaled
beauty and form than any otber rose. Its already great
popularity will Increase from year to year. Prite, 16c
each; $1.50 per dozen.

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT. One of the most prolific bloomers
In our entlix" list and admirably ad;ipted to pot culture;
beginning to flower, wben not over fnur Inches high, and
continues without Intermission the entire season If kept
In healthy growing condition. The flowers are borne
In sprays, very double and handsomely formed; the outer
petals are pearly white, shading to a center of rosy pink,
but vary sometimes on the same plant from a pure white
to deep sllver.v rose. A grand bedding variety. 15 cents
each; J1.50 per dozen.

LEONIE OSTICUIilKTHt (>U WHITE SOUPERT. We have
given this rose an cxtoticlcd trial and believe then- Is no
better white ruse grown. The buds are of :i gcKxl size

atid fli.wer full and <i .ul.le and de^lciously fragrant. Pure
porcelain white, with di-ep center. In freedom of bloom
this ciuirming variety rivals the Polyantha.s. 15c each.

ALL HOSES (H{()\yX ON THEIR OWN KOOT^.
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Beautiful Climbing Roses.

Grand Old Marechal Niel.

The New Climbiiig Rose EMPRESS OF CHINA.

This is a new climbing rose of the greatest excellence. It
was brought to this country by a gentleman from China,
who says of it that it commences to bloom in May, and
is loaded with its elegant blooms until December.
Think of it! There is no other rose lil:e it that will
bloom for so long a time. This has been the gre.nt ob-
.lection to climbing roses, that they bloom once and then
are done. Hut here we have a rose that blooms continu-
ously for over seven months of the year. Color shell
pink. It is perfectly hardy, and is a continuous grower.
10c each; larger plants, 25c and 50c each.

Grand New Velvety Red Rose,

CLIMBING METEOR.
All who know "General Jack" will call to mind its beautiful,

high colored, rich, velvety-red buds and flo\^"ers. Climb-
ing Meteor is the acme of all red climbing roses. It is

a free, persistent bloomer and will make a growth of
from ten to fifteen feet in a season; in bloom all the
time, as it is a true e rer-bloomer. We do not hesitate to
place it at the head of the list of all roses for summer
blooming, as it will make a strong growth and literally
loaded with its deep, rich red flowers all the time. Its
flowers are much larger than Meteor and are richer in
color. It is just the rose to train up the verandas or
around windows where its great beauty will show up to
good advantage. 15c each; larger plants, 25c to 50c each.

MARECHAL NIEL.

YELLOW MARECHAL NIEL. Onr stock of this splendid
old favorite was never in better condition or in larger
supply, hence we \\ish to call particular attention to it.

and for this reason we have sought to give a partial idea
of its rampant growth and blooming propensities by giv-
ing a truthful illustration of an ordinary plant. It js es-
sentially a magniticent rose for houtheni cultivation,

where it attains a degree of perfection seldom seen In
any rose. The buds and flowers are superb; extra large.

ver.v double and delicionsly perfumed; they are, in point
of beaut.v, the first of their class. The color is deep
golden yellow. Marechal Niel is highly esteemed for gen-
eral planting in the North, where it makes a splendid
show during the summer months, and for greenhouse or
conservatory culture, it is by all odds the most desirable
rose we know. Its merit as an outdoor rose has made
it famous in the South, and we recommend it more highly
than ever to our Southern friends. lOe each; 6 for 50c;
15 for $1. Large plants, 2oc to $1.00 and $2.00 each.

OLOIRE DE DIJON. Next to M. Niel this is the finest
pillar rose for the greenhouse. Ver.v large, double; rich,
creamy amber color. Perfectl.v hard.y south of Washing-
ton, and in sheltered situations it has been known to
withstand the winters around New York Cit,y. Extra
large plants, $1.00 each; 1st size plants, 50c each, $4.50
per doz.

;
young plants, lOe each, $1.00 per doz.

WHITE MARECHAL NIEL. (Deegan, Germany.) Cue of
the latest novejties in roses. It has been carefully tested
for the last five years, and it proved to be the best and
most valuable rose in cultivation: it is especially good
for the Southern climate, as it has the same qualities
and good habits as our old yellow Marechal Niel, which
has been in cultivation for the last thirty-five years, and
is everybody's favorite up to this day. This we can
prove by the enormous amount of plants we sell every
year, and. no doubt, this new rose, White Marechal Niel,
will sell at sight, and no lover of roses ought to be with-
out it,, as .vour rose garden is not complete without this
novelty. Price, 25c each. Large plants, $1. to $2 each.

REINE MARIE HENRIETTE. A seedling of the Gloire de
Dijon, with bright red flowers; large, full, and scented.

This rose partakes somewhat of the Hybrid Perpetual
character, and in shape, form and size it is certainly very
distinct and beautiful. The color is a bright cherry-red,

a pure shade. A strong, vigorous grower. This rose suc-

ceeds well all over the South, and many plants of this

variety are a source of pleasure and delight to their pos-

sessors in the States south of the Ohio. 10c each, 4-in.

plants; 25c; larger plants 50c to $1.00 each.

ALL KOSE?^ GROWN ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.
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The Four

Four benutifiil, hardy cliiDbing i'aso!9. The introduction ot
lliesc four climbers furnishes us with new colors for the
decoration of porches and pillais.

We have for > ears had plenty of crimson and yellow climb-
ing roses in the temler class, but none that are hardy
.vherc the mercury falls m(>re than ten or twelve degrees
below tlie freezing point. With the llamblers we may
have these much desired colors anywhere in the north.
They are all remarkably free Wloomers, being literally
covered with tine large clusters of flowers that remain
fresh and bright for an unusual length of time.

CUj'MSON R.^MP.LER. -Vnotlier season's trial fully justifies

all the praise that has been given it in the past. Wher-
ever seen during the past summer it has been a mass of
rich glowing criirisnn, and everyone who has it is delight-
ed with It. Perfectly hardy, wonderfu'lly free flowering;
intensely bright and ^ ivid in color. The plant is a strong,
rampant grower, niaking shoots ten to fifteen feet long
in a season after the first year, or when well established.
The flowers are produced in large trusses, pyramidal in

shape, often 1liirty-tive to forty in a cluster, fairly cov-
ering the plant frou' the ground to the top with a mass
of bright glowing crimson. 1'he color is simply superb
and is retained nnfaded or without showing any of the
l)urplish tinge so often seen in daric roses, for an un-

Ramblers.
usual length of time. For walls, pillars and porches,
or any other place where a hardy climbing rose is wanted,
nothing can be more desirable or beauiiiiil. If grown in
beds and pegged down, it makes a brilliant display witli
its profusion of bloom, large clusters shooting out from
eacli joint. As many as three hundred blooms have been
eonnti'd on a single branch. Each, 15c; 1 for 50c: large
plants 10c to $1.00 each.

YELLOW RAMBLKR. (Aglaia.) The only yellow hardy
eliriibing lose. Uosarians have for years been trying by
hybrldiy.ing, tc produce a yellow climbing rose that would
stand the '/.ovo weather of oar northern winters, and Mr.
P. Lambert, the noted ficrnian rosegrower, has at last
suceeeded in prixlucing the coveted varlet.v. It has been
thoroughly tested and found to successfully withstand
without prot(!Ction a continued temperature of zero and
below. It is sindlar to Crimson Rambler In manner of
l)loO:n, the flowers being in immense clusters and having
the same lasting qualities, remaining in bloom three to
four weeks without fading; color dlear yellow, very fra-

grant. Tl.e plant is even freer in growth than Crimson
Rambler and soon makes a fine showy specimen. 10c;
3 for 2.') cents; large plants, 25 to 50 cents each.

Wlinr; RAMI.I.I i; (DKilia.i in n. I - '1. foliage,

Jnannor of IjlnmniMg and shape of llowc)' ll'is is identical
with C. Ramblei-. differing only in color, which In ThaJla
Is a pure, eletir white. 10 cents; 3 for 25 tents; large
plants, 25 to 50 cents each.

PINK RAMRLKR (Kuphrosynn). The flowers appear In large
!nll, Iiandsonif pyramidal trusses, similar to Crimson
RambleiN and are borne In great profusion from three to

five weeks durlu'.' the season. The p.arentago of this re-

miirkable new Aarlety is particularly desirable; It Is a
cross between Sarmeiitosa (the parent of Crimson Ram-
bler) and Mignonette, one of the frcest-fiowerlng of
Polyanthas. 'J'he color of the flower Is pure shiny rose;

the" half-opened bud Is a brilliant light carmine, making
T strong and eflcctivo <'ontrast. The numerous yeUow
stauien.s lend iin additional charm to the flower. Each,
10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; large plants, 25 and 50 cents each.

AI.I, KOSKS CKOW X OX TIIETR OWN ROOTS.
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Seven of tlie Best Roses
for the Garden. In l'

inch Pots, 50 cents-
ill inch Pots, (ex-
press only), $1.75.

PINK LA FRANCE (Hybi 1

Tea Rose). We have alwi
given this the first place,

queen of all the roses. .

counts come to us, from
quarters, every year,
scribing the great liofus
of its bloom from June
frost, and extolling its f

grance and immense size;

is of superb form and (I

ble as a rose can be. No
riety can surpass it in d
cate coloring, silvery r

shades, -with pink. It 1

a satin sheen over its pet.il

It is universally regarded
the most useful of roses,

it is hardy beyond questi
It blooms continuously. 1

flower is large, finely bu
endures for a great lenj

of time, is exquisitely (

ored, and fragrant in

highest degree. A rose
which no one can have
many. Price, 10 cents; la:

size, 25 cents.
WHITE LA FRANCE (A
ustine Guinnoisseau). H-
we have a beauty indei I

one we can ret'ommend
all, whether for out-di

culture or for pots in 1

house in winter. If j

were to ask us to select
of the very finest roses
yon, we should be sure
include it in the six.

you know La France? If

you know this elegant ro

It is identical with 1

France, except the color.

is pearly white, sometime
tinted with fawn. We pre-
dict for it far more popu-
larity than La Franco ever
attained. Don't fail to get
this Totip. Price. 10 cants;
large size, 25 cents.

THE RED LA FRANCE (or Duchess of Albany). It is iden-
tical with La France, excepting in three points. Those
are: a more vigorous growth, a larger and more ex-
panded flower, and a deep, even pink in color; not
shaded, hut what is called a solid color. Ladies prefer it

on account of its beautiful color to any other rose for
personal adornment, as it shows up well against either
light or dark dress goods to a charming advantage. The
growth of the plant is exceedingly vigorous, and the
flowers, which are thrown up well above the foliage, are
produced in extraordinary profusion, the plant being
covered with handsome flowers. iTou will make nc mis-
lake to plant this rose largely. Price, 10 cents; large
sizf* 25 cGnts

STRIPED LA FRANCE. (Madame Angelique Veyssett.)
Everybody knows the beautiful La France—a rose that
always had such a ready sale that the demand h;is never
been fully mot. Striped La France combines all the good
qualities of La France In growtli, fragrance, shape of
bud and liower; in fact differs from it only in two
points. First, it is freer in bloom than the parent; sec-
ond, it is nicely striped, the marking being plain and
distinct, the variegation a beautiful bright rose on a
satin-pink ground. This rose has received several certi-
ficates of merit, as shown before the rose societies in
this country as well as in Europe. Price, 10 cents; large
size, 25 cents.

CT.IIIBING LA FRANCE. Identical with La France in
every respect except in style of growth, which, in this
new vai'iety, is of a strong, climbing habit, making it an
excellent pillar or porch rose. It is a sport of La France,
and retains the charming peach-pink color and the ex-
quisite fragrance which have made La France the favor-
ite. Price, 15 cents: larger plaYits, 35 cents.

KAI.SERI^ AUGUSTA VICTORIA. In this variety we
have one of the most beautiful of all roses for open-
ground culture; it is a sti-ong. healthy grower and as
hardy as any of the Hybrid I'erpetuals, while it blooms
with unl-rnken continuity from early spring until severe
frosts, iji fact it is as free a bloomer as any of the Tea
roses. It is <'elebrated the world over for its elegant,
long, pointed buds arid largo, full, double flowers. Color
satiny •^'shite, deliciouslj' fragrant. 10 cents each; large
plants 25 cents each.

ETOILE DE Ii\ON. This is considered one of the finest

yellov'/ bedding roses for outside planting; it is, moreover,
one of the hardiest in the Tea section. It blooms freely
and every flower is a gem. It equals Marechal Niel in

.=izo. on strong bushes. A deep chrome-yellow. A remark-
ible rose, deservintc extensive cullture. 10 cents each;
large plants. 23 cents.

ALL ROSES GROWX ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.
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The ^'Princess Bonnie" Set
Of Ten Superb Free-flowering Hardy Roses. Strong growers, free and continuous tloomers.

TBN EXQUISITE ROSES FOR 75 CENTS.
Celebrated for their sweetness, beauty, hardiness and won-

derful freedom of bloom: worth more than twice their
number in unknown varieties possessing little or no
merit, because they are surer to grow and will give more
bloom. To foster the love, for roses—to encourage all

who fear failure to a trial—and to prove that these
roses are the best for home planting, surer to grow
and quicker to bloom, we have made the preparation of
this set the object of special attention; the varieties
selected are the best; they are noted for their vigorous'
(•(iiistil'iti(ins. ficcdiiiii nl' iiIimhu ind case- nf culture. W(?
excel all others in growing roses; our roses thrive where
others fall. The plants in the set will prove it; they
have been grown especially for it; nothing has been
spared to bring tliem to the fullest degree of healthy
planthood. They are strong, growing in two and one-
half and three-inch pots: stocky and sturdy, and will
grow and bloom in your home—in pots or in open ginund
—just as they do here in the home of their birth. With
them success Is almost certain. Wherever there is a
postoffice they can be sent; and their arrival in fresh
and growing condition is guaranteed. The.v will bloom
all the. time from ,Tune until severe frosts. With this
collection we make It possible for every one to have the
choicest roses—the best grown—at the lowest prices.
You will miss a rare treat if yoAi don't give this set a
trial. Order the "Princess Bonnie Set," and when you
'see the results they give you will be more than satisfied
with the small expenditure.

PRINCESS BONNIE. The brightest, sweetest, hardiest,
free-blooming rose In existence. Such is Princess Bon-
nie. Color solid crimson, deeper and more vivid than
Gen. Jacqueminot; fragrance far sweeter than La
France; produces more perfect flowers than Clothllde
Soupert, the most prolific of all roses. For beaut.v and

' exquisite fragrance it is positively not equaled by any
rose we know, while for continuit.v of bloom and vigor-
ous, healthy growth—whether planted Indoors or in open
ground—it even surpasses a geranium. It blooms nil the
time. It Is the hardy, free-blooming Tea Rose. Both In
this countr.v and Europe it has won the very highest
praise. In every way it is a magnificent variety.

THE QUEEN. Pure white. Was introduced In 1889.
It is large, pure whlie, free-blooming Tea l!osp, the cCf-

spring of that fine old rose, the Souv. d'un Ami. It Is a
continuous bloomer, producing successive crops of buds
and flowers in great profusion; the buds are beautifully
formed, with large petals of best substarice: shows the
center but slightly when fully opened. Color pure
snowy white; exquisitely scented; a vigorous and healthy
grower; one of the best, If not the best, white Tea Boses
now In cultivation.

.SUNSET. Coppery yellow. Tlii« grard rosi' is ii (.'icit favorite
wherever known; the color is a rich golden amber or old
gold, elegantly shaded with dark, ruddy crimson, re-
sembling the beautiful tints seen in a summer sunset;
the flowers and btids are extra large, full, finely f irmcd
and dellclously perfumed. It Is a strong and vlsonus
grower and free bloomer, highly recommended both for
open ground and house culture.

PINK SOUPEIIT. Deep pink. A superb new Tea Poly-
nntha rose. It Is an offspring of Clothllde Soupert and
identical with it, excepting in color, which is deep rich
pink. Its freedom of bloom is marvelous,: throughout the
entire growing season It produces cluster after cluster of
finely formed buds and flowers. It Is hardy with slight
protection. For open ground planting this variety can
not be surpassed.

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA. A beautiful rose with
elegant large pointed buds and very large, full double
flowers. Color, delicate creamy white, dellclously frag-
rant. The plant is a strong healthy grower and constant
bloomer. The flowers are on strong, stiff stems with
rich, glossy foliage, making It one of the finest roses for
corsage wear or any other use to which cut flowers can
be put.

nUCHESSE DE BRABANT. Few roses equal this In free-
dom of flowering; none surpass It In either fragrance or
vigor; the flowers are rather loose when op n. but are
rich and peculiarly colored; color, rose, heavily shaded
with amber and salmon.

PAPA GONTIER. A magnificent red Tea. It Is a strong
grower, witli fine healthy foliage; the buds are large and
long, with thick, broad petals of a dark carmine crimson
color, changing to a lighter shade in the open flower. An
excellent winter l)loomlng variety, and one of the best
for outdoor planting, opening up the flowers In beautiful
shape.

MAD. DE WATTEVILLE. A beautiful fauey colored rose,
with elegant feathery shading of bright rose around the
edge of each petal. A strong, vigorous grower, with
handsome foliage: color, white, shaded with salmon,
outer petals feathered with bright rose. Very fragrant,
flowers large and beautiful shape.

Princess Bonnie.

CATHERINE MERMET. One of the finest roses grown.
The buds are very large and globular, the petals being
recurved and showing to advantage the lovely bright
pink of the center, shading into light creamy pink, re-

minding one of La France In Its silvery sbfldhig. A
strong grower and fine bloomer.

MAD. ETIFNNE. One of the finest of the clear pink Tea
Itoses. The flowers are large and very double; the color,

dellciitp nlnk. deeper on tlie edge of petals; very fri'e

flowering; an excellent bedding sort, blooming the whole
season.

SPECIAL OFFER,
For 75 cents we will send postpaid to any postofllce. with

their arrival In fresh growing condition guaranteed, one
each of the ten spjendid roses described above.

STRONG TWO-YEAR OLD PLANTS. For only $2.00 we
will send, by express only, one each of the ten r^ ses de-

scribed above, in strong two-year-old plants, on own
roots. No flner specimens will Le f(.und in this country.
an<l this low price beats all others almost half; owing to

large size of plants they can be sent by cx|)re8s, at
purchaser's expense.

ALL KOSES CKOWX OX TIIKIK OWX ROOTS.
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20th Centupy Bargain Collection of

TBfi EIiEGflflT BEDDII^G f^OSES.

This Excslleut Sst of Tea Hardy Rosss iu 2Jg itich pots, postpaid, for 50 cents. Large Platits

iu 4 iach pots (by Express only), $1.75. The Price is remarkably low, and every lover of roses

should plant this collection.

MAMAN COCHET. This is one of the most beautiful new
Tea Roses that has been introduced in years. The
growth is vigorous, with rich healthy foliage and extra
large flowers on long stout stems, very double and simply
exquisite when in bud or 'half blown. The color is a deep
rosy pink, the inner side of petals silvery rose, makes
charming bunches of long-stemmed flowers when cut.
Fine for either pot culture or outdoor planting.

Mad WdiCiie. Mig-nonette.

QUEEN'S SCARLET. Rich, velvety crimson, beautiful in

bud. The best of all the crimson bedding varieties; very
free-flowering.

MARIE GUILLOT. White, tinged with delicate shade of
lemon; large full and beautifully imbricated in form; one
of the finest white Teas; the perfection of form in Tea
Roses; highly fragrant.

HERMOSA. {Bourbon.) Always in bloom and always beau-
tiful. The flower is cupped, finely formed and full:
color, the most pleasing shade of pink; very fragrant. A
favorite with every one.

Cr-OTHILDE SOUPERT. One of the most prolific bloomers
in our entire- list, beginning to fiow«r when not over
four Inches high, and continues without intermission
the entire season. Flowers very double, the outer petals
are pearl white, .<;hnding to a center of rosy pink. A
grand bedding variety.

Queen's Scarlet.

lia Princess Vera.

MAD WELOHE. An extra fine variety; ver.v large, double,
and of beautiful rounded form. Color, apricot yellow,
very heavily shaded throughout the center of the flowers
with dark orange red, variable at times, frequently com-
ing light canary, with deep shadings. The flowers are
large, of good size and substance, and endure well after
opening, giving the bush a handsome appearance.

SNOWFLAKE. A strong, vigorous grower with small, pure
white flowers. Has been called White Hermosa, as it
resembles Hermosa in form and freedom of bloom. A
valuable bedding variety.

LA PRINCESS VERA. Very double and full; immense
buds; color, pale, changing to salmon rose, shaded with
carmine.

MAD. ETIENNE. One of the finest clear pink Tea Roses
we have. The flowers are large and very double; the
color, delicate pink, deeper on the edge of petals; very
free flowering; an excellent bedding sort, blooming the
whole season.

MIGNONETTE. One of the most beautiful miniature roses
imaginable. The flowers are full and regular, perfectly
double, borne in large clusters, often thirty to forty
flowers each. Color, clear pink, changing to white,
tinged with pale rose; a constant and profuse bloomer.

ALL ROSES GROWN ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.
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Popular Rose Collection.
A Choice List of 16 Ever-Blooming Roses for Pot Culture and Winter Blooming.

The 16 sent by mail, postpaid, for $1.00; large plants, by ex-

press, $3.00.

Papa Gontier.

BRIDESMAID. (Pink Tea Itosc.) Here we have a new
rose, a sport from the old standby, Catherine Merniet. This

new variety retains all the good qualities of the parent,

besides adding charms not possessed by the sweet Cather-

ine. All know that (;atlieriue Mernipt takes precedence as

a pink rose. More plants of it are cultivated by the ama-
teur, and more cut bloom is sold by the flower dealers of

lit than any pink rose. Why? Because tlie bud is of ex-

quisite shape and contour, so solid and firm, and the stems
are so long and stiff that no other rose will compare with
it in keeping qualilles after being cut. Bridesmaid Is about
two shades deeper in color—just enough to make It bright;

and it Is the same color all the time, under every condition

of weather and surroundings.

C'LOTITILDE SOtH'KUT. One of the most prolific bloom-
ers In our entire list and admirably adapted to pot cul-
ture; beginning to flower when not over four Inches high,
and continues without Intermission the entire season if

kept in healthy growing condition. The flowers are borne
In sprays, very double and handsomely formed; the outer
petals are ix'arly white, shading to a center of rosy
pink, but vary sometimes on tlie sainp plant from pure
white to deep silvery rose. A grand bedding variety.

CATHEIUNK MEUMKT. One of the finest roses grown.
The buds are very large and globular, the petals being
recurved and showing to advantage the lovelv bright
pink of the center, shading into light creamy "pink, re-
minding one of La France In its silvery shading. A
Rtrong grower and fine bloomer.

PINK LA FRANCE. (Hybrid Tea Rose.) We have always
given this the first place, the queen of all the roses. Ac-
counts come to us from all quarters, every year, describ-
ing the great profusion of its bloom from June to frost,
and extolling its fragrance and Immense size; It is of
superb form, and double as a rose can be. No variety can
surpass it in delicate coloring, silvery rose shades, with
pink. It has a satin sheen over its petals. It is univers-
ally regarded as the most useful of roses, for it is

hardy, beyond question. It blooms continuously. The
flfisrer is large, finely built, endures for a great length
of time, is exquisitely colored, and fragrant in the high-
est degree. A rose of which no one can have too many.
Price. 10 cents.

PERLE DES JARDINS. Unquestionably the finest yellow
rose for either winter or summer flowering. The flow-
ers are very large and double, of perfect form. Color, a
rich shade of .vellow; a healthy, free grower, with beau-
tiful foliage and uneqnaled In profusion of bloom. No
collection of roses is complete without Perle.

MADAM C. TESTODT. A really grand rose of the La
France type, but larger and of better color. It Is clear
pink—there Is nothing in the rose line that can approach
it in color—and the flower is as large as Baroness Roths-
child, and as free as La France. Very fragrant; a mag-
nificent forcing variety.

THE BRIDE. Who does not know the beautiful Cath. Mer-
niet? and this is a pure white one, without doubt the
finest of all white roses for all purposes.

CORNELIA COOK. Color, a beautifnl creamy, white, buds
of Immense size and ver.v double; a magnificent flower
when full grown, and a very free bloomer; flowers very
sweet and fragrant.

METEOR. A rich, dark, velvety crimson, everbloomlng
rose, as fine in color as the best of the Hybrid Perpetu-

als: the flowers are of good size, very double and per-

fect in shape, either as buds or when fully opened: the

plant Is vigorous and remarkably free flowering. "A

splendid sort for pot culture, and the best of all the

Hybrid Teas as a bedding variety for summer cut flow-

er's, as it retains its color well, even in the hottest

weather.

MA-MAN COCHKT. (New Tea Rose.) Probably the finest

new rose of the season. The growth Is vigorous, with

rich healthy foliage, and extra large flowers, which are
^

bonie on long, stout stems, very double and simply ex-

iiulsite when in bud or half bloom. The color Is a deep

rose pink, the inner side of petals silvery rose. This

variety was illustrated and described In the .Tournal des

Roses" four vears ago, and one thousand dollars was re-

fused for tlie stock by the originator, Mons. Cochet. It

will undoubtedly become very popular.

M.'iD. HOSTE. A beautiful free-flowering Tea Rose, with

extra large flowers and superb buds, very full and highly

fragrant. A strong grower, and buds can always b" cut

with long stems. In cool weather the color is ivory

white; in summer a bright canary with amber center.

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA. Pure ivory white; a
flower of grand build, from the very first bud-form till

the rose drops its petals. This elegant variety can be
had In flrst-class stvle and great purity of color through-

out the vear. A splendid grower, and with most beau-
tiful foliage. Has proved one of the very best of the
forcing roses.

NIPHETOS. (Tea Rose.) Very large and double; dellclous-

ly sweet; color pure snow-white. Highly valued for Its

lovely buds, which are large and pointed, and borne on
long 'stems. This variety Is extensively grown when
large, pure white, pointed buds are in demand.

PAPA GONTIER. A lovely Tea Rose. The blooms are
large and long, with thick, broad petals of dark carmine
crimson: the Inner petals are bright, rosy carmine. The '

most popular forcing rose of Its color.

SOUVENIR D'UN AMI. Fine .delicate rose, shaded with
."almon: very large, full and double, exquisitely fragrant;
a vigorous grower and free bloomer; a rose that should
be in every collection.

SOUV. DE WOOTON. fHybrld Tea.) One of the best of the
'

red forcing roses. Very free, and of easy culture.

ALL KO.SES GROWN ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.
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THE HARDY MEMORIAL ROSE.
Creeps on the ground like ivy; dark green leaves. Numberless satiny white flowers, with golden

yellow disks. Hardy as grass and will grow in sun or shade.

NEW HYBRID WICHURIANA ROSES OR THE DOUBLE MEMORIAL ROSES.

It gives us pleasure to offer to the public the first Hybrids
of these grand roses, which must be consiilerd as one of
the grandest novelties of late productions.

The habit of these new roses is the same as the Rose Wiehu-
riana, or Memorial Rose. The giowth is creeping, and,
therefore, can be used to cover ground, stems of trees,
pillars, posts, trellises, or any other purpose desired, in-
cluding pot culture. They are the hardiest rose we know
of, and will stand any climate or exposure, and will
thrive in the poorest soil, or a gravel bank. The foliage
Is finely cut. thick, of a leathery substance, bright green,
shining as if varnished, not subject to mildew or any in-
sect, but keeps its full beauty until almost Christmas.
The flowers are produced in the greatest profusion, so
that a two or three year old plant will produce several
thousand most exquisite flowers, which are deliciously
fragrant and last a long time in perfection.

MANDA'S TRIUMPH. This grand rose is of free growth,
luxuriant foliage, and produces large clusters of double
pure white flowers, beautifully imbricated and well
formed, two inches in diameter and sweetly scented.

UNIVERSAL FAVORITE. This is the most vigorous plant
of the set. The long branching shoots are covered with
dense, bright green foliage. The double flowers are over
two inches in diameter, and of a beautiful rose color,
similar to the Bridesmaid, and deliciously fragrant. A
grand variety for any purpose.

SOUTH ORANGE PERFECTION. This is a gem, growing
freely close to the ground and having multitudes of the
most perfectly formed double flowers, about one and a
half inches in diameiter, soft blush pink at the tips,
changing to white. It lasts a long time in perfection.

PINK ROAMER. This is without question a Hybrid, be-
tween the Sweetbrier, and carries these characterisitics
in bloom, while the growth, which is very rampant, and
the luxurious foliage partakes more of the Wichuriana.
The single flowers, which are produced in close heads,
are nearly two inches in diameter, bright rich pink, with
almost a white Center, which lightens up the orange-red
stamens, producing an effect which, combined with fra-
grance, makes it one of the most valuable roses in culti-
vation.

Taking them together, the set of the four above varieties
should be in every garden, and we are sure they will
prove as valuable as the celebrated Crimson Rambler,
as it is of the same vigorous growth.

Ary of ttte above four 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents; large
plants 15 te 25 cents each.

KOfcE WICIIURTANA (New Memorial Rose). Habit of
growth is low and trailing, making it very valuable for
cnvering banks, rockeries, etc. ; quite hardy in most 1(.-

calities; flowers are single and of good size, frequently
measuring three inches across, and produced in lovely
clusters at the terminus of even branches; color pure
shining white; very fragrant and one of the most desir-
able roses for cemetery planting. 10 cents each; 6 for 50
cents. Two-year old plants 25 cents each.

ALL ROSES GROWN ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.
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Our

Rainbow

Collection

of 12 Beatttifttl

Constant Bloom-

ing Roses.

Plants in 2 in. pots

75 cents, postpaid.

Large Plants, by

Express, $2.00.

A bargain collection of

twelve beautiful, <:0U-

tant bloouiiug ruses

for on'ly 50 cents.

postpaid. Larser siZ-'

by express. $2.00

MAT)AM12 VAAK I>AM-
llEltT. A beautiful

iie.v Tea rose. Tlie

colors are not partic-

ularly reniavkiljle-

scarceiy uiiiis\ial—ami
vet we' hav.' m' besi-

taucy in rci-oiMiiRiiil-

UvJ^ "it as one oE tbe

most beautiful and
vaUiable roses ot

which we have any
UuowIeOge. The floM

-

crs are extra large,

line slobu'lar form,

verv full and well

built up. „

MET. f>ne of the nii-

est roses grown. The
buds are very large

and globular, llie pet-
''

sils being recurved and
showing to advantagi'

the lovely I)i'ili of the

center, shading Inlo ^.'/fS£3'M\
light crcaniv pink, re-

minding one of the

Franco in its sli-

\,-\y shading. A
strong grower and a Golden Gate,
fine l)ioonier.

MADAMF CUSIN. One of the good, strong-growing, free-

TIIF"'"lf\VNi50W This new rose from California was

iVarde 1 a silver cup by the State Floral Society. Color

rVnelv shade of deep coral-pink, striped and mottled lu

m.rt unique manner, with intense cri.nson elegant Iv c d-

Tred w t h rich, golden amber at center of base <>f I'"t

makes l.<autlf.il buds: llowers extra large, sweet, and of

Gofn?\'''rr{TirVlu;e."veli,.w and rose. A magnincent

l^iri^tv with exti a large, full, finely forn.ed flowers;

MaV)"' JOSEPH SCITWATITZ. A strong, vigorous grower.
WAU. JOM'i " .

V I

Itoses for out-door bedding.

^^Uo;-et«VeX-sbaped%nd borne In clusters: color.

whUe. beautifully flushed with plnU.

THE QUEEN A pure white rose, elegant shape and very

large size A vigorous and healthy grower and continu-

ous bloomer, proiluciug a great abundance of buds and

(lowers all through the season. Ruds llnely formed: pet-

als thick, of good substance. Opens well and very sweet.

.MRS D'iMIAW. Kvcrvbodv wants a hanlv. cverhlooming

ro-' and we n<i« .>iTer the grandest of tliis cinss. l-r,,m

earlv •summer until fro.st It can be deiicndeil upon to pro-

,luc.'. llow. rs of large size and exnulslt.- fragrance In lay

isli abundance. In .'iillor It is a rich, glossy-piuK. It s

sucli .1 strong grower that It Is always Impregnable

anainsl attacks of insects. For garden or cemetery It hit^

;lo <'(ill;ll

IIEKMOSA. An excellent rose, blooms In fine clusters:

lir-e verv double and fragrant; color neautlful clear

rose;'n coitstant bloomer; hardy: one of the best.

MIGVONETTE. A splendid variety, one of the very best;

f ,11 regu aV flowlrs. perfectly doubh- and delicious y

perfumed: color dear pink, passing to white tinged with

P'llp rose: an Immense bloomer: very valuable.

QtiFEN'S SCAULET. (China. > Ulch crimson, changing to

llEht scarlet: very free (lowering.

SOMnUKril-. E:M!rc. line formed flowers: white, tint"!

delicate rose: blooms In clusters.

ALL 1U)SES GROWN ON THEIK OWN HOOTS.
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NANZ & NEUNER'S GRAND ADMIRAL COLLECTION

OF TWELVE HARDY ROSES.

Boule De Neige.

The Grand Admiral collection of twelve hardy roses named
below are some of the best offered out of the large col-

lection we offer in this catalogue. We will help our
patrons to select. If twelve sorts are wanted we believe
it would be impossible to improve on this selection, they
are unequaled in their class, combining the greatest va-
riety of form, richness of color and freedom of bloom
which It is possible to get in that number. We ofEer the
collection of 12 in 2-inch pots for $1.00; 10 cents each.
Larger size, ?2.50; 25 cents each or $2 50 for the set.

GL.OIUE DE MARGOTTIN. The flowers are very large,

somewhat globular, very full and deliciously scented:
the color is a clear dazzling red, one of the most bril-

liant roses ever seen.

OLORY OP THE F.XPOSITION OF BRUSSELS. Large,
full flowers; fine fragrance; color deep velvety, purplish
amaranth, almost black; base of petals fiery red. We
recommend this as one of the most satisfactory of all

hardy roses. A superb variety.

ANNA DE DIESBACH. Bright rose color, very large and
showy; particularly fine in bud; flower slightly cupped.
A vigorous grower; one of the best.

GLOIRE LYOXAISE. This is the nearest approach to .1

yellow in this class. A pale shade of salmon yellow,

with deeper center, changing to creamy white.

GEN. JACQUEMINOT. Brilliant crimson; very large,

globular and excellent; a free bloomer, unsurpassed in

its clear, rich crimson scarlet color.

BOULE DE NIEGE. A finely formed, pure white rose.
Occasionally shows white flesh with first opening. Beau-
tiful shaped petals evenly arranged.

MARIE BAUMAN. Brillrant crimson-cannine, exquisite in
color and perfume.

DINSMORE. A grand rose, very popular and highly recom-
mended for garden planting on account of its hardiness
and vigor of growth and constant and profuse bloom,
which begins soon after planting and continues all
through the season. Flowers are large and perfectly
double; color rich crimson scarlet, verj' showy and hand-
some, and delightfully fragrant.

MAD. PLANTIER. This grand variety, when once planteS,
is as permanent as a Hydrangea. It is hardy as an Oak,
and for outdoor planting it is the best white hybrid per-
petual. We recommend it for cemetery planting be-
cause pf its permanency. Flowers are pure white, very
large and double; it is a profuse and continuous bloomer.
Good white hardy roses are scarce—this is one of the
very best.

BLACK PRINCE. A superb hybrid perpetual rose, a very-
dark, blackish-red, richly shaded with violet-crimson, ex-
tra large, full flowers, delightfully perfumed, good bushy
habit, a hardy and vigorous grower and free bloomer.
One of the very best dark roses.

DR. ANDEY. Rich, rosy
smooth petals, superb.

crimson, large flowers, fine;

PAUL NEYRON.
in cultivation.

Deep rose color, the largest flower of all
free bloomer.

ALL ROSES GROWN ON THEIR OWN ROOTS,
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Collection of Newest
and Best

Roses of

UATE INTRODUCTION.

No branch of rose-growing

Is so fraught with pleasure,

and frequently with disap-

pointments, as the testing of

oew varieties. We think we
can safely assert that noth-

ing iu roses, European and
American, has escaped our
notice. The very newest as
well as all the standard varie-

ties are to be found here.

With the vast collection of

roses offered In this book we
hardly think any one will

question our claim of having
one of the leading rose-grow-
ing establishments of Amer-
ica.

Under the above heading
we offer, after careful tests,

the best of the newer roses
Introduced during the past
few years up to 1899. Among
them will be found Amerl-
can'born varieties—just as
toeautiful ns their sister va-
rieties produced and procur-
ed from France, Eugland and
Germany.

BEAUTE INCONSTANT fPernet.) A charming rose of lln>
most variable coloring, especially beautiful in the bud
etate, when the color Is orange scarlet, contrasting Hiu ly

with the bright green calyx. A g;-nnd Improvement on
Ma Capuclne, both in size and brilliancy. On opening it

displays a number of bright shades. I'riee, 15 cents each.

Beautiful New French Hybrid Tea K.se.

eOUVENIR nu TUKSIDENT CARNOT is a niagniticent
variety. This French belle Is so fascinatingly attractiv.'
that Its future is Insured. Nothing we have yet seen
will compare with the beauty and perfection of"lts flow
ors. The flowers are large, perfectly double, exquisitely
shaped, with heavy, thick, shell-like petals. The bud's
are superb—long and pointed like NIphetos; Indeed, It Is'
perfection In grace and finish. The flowers are borne on
long, stiCr stems, and are produced In remarkable profu-
elon; the color Is new and exceedingly refined-a del-
cate rosy blush, shaded a trifle deeper at the center of'
flower. The fragrance Is the proverbial Hvbrld Ten odor
delicious and charming. The plant grows strong nnd'
eturdy. It has no weak spot In Its constitution. Th
foliage Is unusually large, heavy and handsome, I

every way It la a rose of remarkable merit. The i)roni ' /]

Incnt cut-flower growers are so much Impressed with 1

that they agreed to make It a leading varletv because of
Its great beauty and strong growth. It will spring at
once Into popularity. Don't fall to get It. Strong three-
Inch pot plants, ready to bloom Immediately. 15 cents
each: larger plants In limited supply, 35 cents each, by
express.

ALL ROSES GROWN ON THEIR OWN ROOTS. Sou. du Pres. Carnot.
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capo-

Climbing- Meteor.

AMERICAN PERFECTION. This is a new American
variety. It is a sport from Mad. Pierre Guillot
and resembles Ernest Metz in folia,ee and flower.
It is a very good rose and worthy of a place in the ,list.

The color is light pink, shading deeper toward the
center of flower. The flower is very double, full and
deep; in the bud its is exceedingly handsome. Fine free
blooming and strong grower, especially adapted to winter
blooming. 15 cents each: large plants, 25 cents each.

ALBERTINE BOQUET. Holly-hock yellow, center canary;
very sweet and free.

AUGUSTINE HALEM. (Hybrid Tea.) Like a Hybrid, but
blooms as free as a Tea Rose; color beautiful dark crim-
son, a beautiful free-flowering rose and very fragrant.

BARONESS BERGE. Color bright rose, center clear yel-
low; very free and continuous blonmer.

BELLE SIEBRECHT. A truly superb rose, of a rich. Impe-
rial pink. The flowers are large and beautifully formed,
of sweetest perfume, and of that long, tapering shape,
with high center and of great substance. The plants are
of easy and vigorous growth, with large, glossy foliage
of leathery texture. A most prolific bloomer, every
shoot producing a perfect flower on long, strong stems.
This gem is not only hardy outdoors, but excels all pot-
ting roses in color, form and freedom of bloom.

This rose has been tried by us on a large scale, and we can
heartily recommend it for all purposes. Price, 15 cents
each: $1..50 per d'ozen: large plants, 30 cents.

OOMTESSE BE BREUTEUIL. Large cup flower, beautiful
saffron-vellow. verv good.

OOMTESSE DUBY. Cream yellow.

CHARLES GATES. Dark brown,
cine, very flne and free.

CORINA. Bright pink, shaded coppery
red, very free and flne.

CLIMBING METEOR. This gem of a Hy-
brid Tea Rose may ptoperly be called a
perpetual blooming, climbing General
Jacqueminot, but it will produce ' twen-
ty buds to Jacqueminot one. Buds are
exquisite in form, flowers large, bean-
tifully shaped, and of a rich, dark crim-
son color. Foliage strong, healthy and
luxuriant. For outdoor or greenhouse
cultivation we claim this the finest rose
in existence; it will grow 10 to 12 feet
in one season and produce the finest

buds without interruption. Price, 15

cents each; 6 for 75 cents; large plants,

35 to 50 cents each.

GERMAINE TROCHON. (Hybrid Tea.)

Salmon, with orange nankin color, rose

border, long buds.

GRAZAILLA. Creamy white, pink center,

large bud, the tint of Malmaison.

LEONIE OTERREITH. Free as a Polyan-
tha, pure porcelain white, with shaded
center; very meritorious.

LUCIEN DURANTHON. (Hybrid Perp.)

Fiery carmine red, large, free, double
flower, very free and strong.

LA NEIGE. Cre;!.my white, middle-sized

flowers, but very free; a good cut rose.

LEON XIII. In the line of the old Nl-

phetos, color white, shaded to a light

yellow; a very distinct and fascinating

rose.

MADAM CARNOT. The features that

make this a remarkable variety, that

must be admired by all, are the sturdy

strong growth, straight, stiff branches,

enormously large full double flowers,

exquisite elongated buds, and wonder-
ful color and profusion of bloom; yel-

lowish white, back of petals a clear

yolk yellow; will attract attention

among the flnest roses. 15 cents each;

two-year-old plants, 35 cents each.

Was awarded a silver gilt medal at the

Horticultural Exposition of Lyons, 1895.

JTME. j1js."C0MBET. (Hybrid Tea.) Creamy white, with
rose reflex: very sweet and free.

MARION DINGEE. (Tea ) A splendid new red Tea Rose,
and one of the finest additions to our list of bedding
roses we have had in years; flowers of good size, nicely
cup-shaped, and borne in wonderful profusion all through
the growing season (iolor deep crimson, changing to
carmine in the matured flowers.

MARIANA NEGARA. Bright crimson, mageiSta shade,
strong and free.

MAMAN COCHET. A flne novelty, equal in beauty of buds
to Catherine Mermet or Bridesmaid; very free flowering;
clearest pink with salmon base; very free. 15 cents each;
two-year-old plants. 30 cents.

JIAin OF HONOR. Is a magnificent free-blooming new va-
riety; a great impi-ovement upon Bridesmaid, of a fine

shade of pink, which color seems to prevail, especially
when grown for decorative purposes. After rigid tests
during the last two years we ae able to state: 1. That
its color is a rich, glowing pink, darker than Bridesmaid.
2 That it is an excellent keeper and sells over the counter
better than Bridesmaid. 3. That it is a most prolific
bloomer with all perfect buds. In 2V^. inch pots, 15 cents
each; 4 inch pots, 35 cents each.

MRS. PIERREPONT MORGAN. A sport of Mmp. Cusin,
and in every respect superior to it. The flowers are
larger and very double, many of them measuring four
inches across, and the foliage is also more luxuriant and
larger. It is a most prolific bloomer, the flowers being
of an intensely bright cerise or rose pink. By authori-
ties on roses this variety is pronounced the finest and
most perfect Tea Rose out. Price, 15 cents each; $2 per
dozen; large plants, 30 cents.

ALL EOSES aROWN ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.
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MRS. ROBERT OAUKETT (Hybrid Tea). A variety of
American orlirin with extra large, almost entirely double
flowers and long bcautifully-shjiped buds; in color it Is a
soft rich pink, which illuminates grandl.v under artificial
light, and of exquisite fragrance; it is a remarkably
healthy, vigorous grower, throwing up great numbers of
strong shoots from the base of the plant; wonderfully
free llowering, producing no blind wood, every shoot be-
ing crowned with a bud. Good young plants, 20 cents
each.

PAUL'S EARLY BLUSH. (Hybrid Perp.) A good, bright
pink, with satiny flesh color, rich and free.

PREFET RIVAUD. Deep red, well filled, noble flower, rich
and free.

PRINCESS BONNIE. Sweeter than "La France." The
best for winter blooming; blooms all the time. The
brightest, sweetest, and freest blooming rose in exist-
ence. Such is Princess Bonnie. Color solid crimson, deep-
er and more vivid than Jack. Fragrance far sweeter than
La France. Produces more perfect flowers than Clothllde
Soupert, the most prolific of all roses. Blooms continu-
ously in clusters; hardly a day without flowers. Posi-
tively the best rose for winter blooming. Every one
should give it a trial. In beaut.v and exquisite fragrance
It Is not equaled by any rose we know, while for con-
tlauity of bloom and vigorous, healthy growth, it even
surpasses a geranium. We offer strong, well-rooted
plants, from 3-inch pots, at reduced price. Price, 15
cents each; large plants, 25 cents.

SENATOR M'NAUGHTON. A grand new forcing or cut
flower variet.v. a sport of Perle des Jardins, with whirh
It Is Identical in ever.v respect except color. It has the
same rich, gloss.v foliage, sturdy habit of growth, and
free-blooming qualities. The flowers are very large and
full, with excellent shaded buds. 25 cents each.

SOUVENIR DE MADAME EUGENE VERDIER. (Tea.) A
very vigorous shrub with upright grains a little spread-
ing; flowers large, very full, egg-shaped, is supported by
a -stiff stem; petals pleasantly incurved, of a fine color,
electric white, with the ground saffron, and shaded at
times with deeper yellow. Raised from Lady Mary Fitz-
wllliam X Madame Chedane Guinoisseau. Price, 25 cepts
each.

MRS. W. C. WHITNEY. A grand, new rose of deep, clear
pink shade; buds long and beautifully rounded, immense
in size, on long, heavy stems; the very freest of all

midwinter roses, at which time the flowers are very
double and of the purest, brightest shade. Hybrid Tea
of the sweetest fragrance. This rose has proved one of
the most satisfactory and profitable on our place; It Is

extremel.v free in growth, and of the easiest manage-
ment. Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen; large plants,
30 cents.

MME. SCHWALLER. Of great freedom of bloom, color
rosy flesh, paler at base, globular to cup-shaped, of
bushy growth and very free bloomer; has the fragrance
of La France.

Mrs. Robt. Garrett.

WHITE M.VMAN C'Ociliri. A magiiiucent. ever-blooming

Tea rose. This Is a superb variety, and to see it in bloom

one Is lost to find words to express its wonderful beauty.

• J1 Is irlenllcal with Its parent. Maninn Coihet (the queen

ofall pink roses), exi'cpt In colru- of flower, which Is snuw

white, sometMiies faintly tlnjjed with the faintest sng-

gestlon of pale blush. It has tile same freedom of bloom,

magnllicenl Ua-m of bmls and flowerH. which arc niar-

velously beautiful in Its perfection; the flowers are largo

and very double, with petals of unusually heavy tex-

tuiv, making it of more than ordinary value In the open

ground. It has the vigor of an onU. with large, heavy

fnlinge. which Is Impervious to disease. Hardy with

prolecthm. Of extraordinary merit. 20 cents each; 6 for

$1.00, postpaid by niaCI. I'wo-year-old plants, 35 cents

each.

Above 15 cents each, except where noted. Larger plants, 30

cents each, $3 per dozen.Hme. Schwaller.

ALL ROSES GROWN ON THEIR 0^^ X ROOTS
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Kaiserin Augusta Victoria.

AMERICAN BEAUTY. A truthful description of this rose
would sound like exaggeration. It grows as vigorously
as a Hybrid Perpetual, and blooms as freely as the Hy-
brid Teas, while the flowers are of great size, boldly car-
ried and most deliciously fragrant; rich, high rose color.
Globular, hardy. 15 cents eath.

The Hybrid Tea Roses deserve to become the most
popular in cultivation, because they combine all desirable
i|iialities—strong, vigorous growth, powerful fragrance, and

\ '-ontinuous production of most gorgeous flowers. Price of
{ .ill Hybrid Tea Roses, ]0c each, from 2% inch pots, or 12
for $1; large plants, 30 cents each; $3 per 12, except where
Qoted.

AMERICAN BELLE. This new variety is the most import-
ant introduction in roses since the advent of the "Ameri-
can Beauty." and it is universally admitted by expert
growers all over the country to bo a distinct advance in
color over its parent ((Beauty), while holding all the good
qualities, delicious fragrance, size, etc., of that magnifi-
cent variety. The color is the loveliest shade of bright
pink; in all other qualities it is equal to its famous par-
ent, "American Beauty." 20 cents each.

AUGUSTINE GUINNOISEAU. (White La France.) Here
we have a beauty indeed; one we can recommend to all,

whether for out-door culture or for pots in the house in
winter. If you were to ask us to select six of the very
finest roses for you, we should be sure to include it in
the six. It is pearly white, sometimes tinted with fawn.

ANTOINE VERDIER. Very large, full and of fine shape;
color, a rich, carmine pink, slightly shaded with white;
of good growth, with nice light foliage, of the La France
type.

!!ONA WELLISHOTT. A very strong grower; flower large
and double, and of the centifolia form. Color rosy ver-
milion, with center of orange-red; very sweet.

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA. Pure ivory white; a
flower of grand build, from the very first bud form till

the rose drops its petals. This elegant variety can be
had in first-class style and great purity of color through-
out the year. A splendid grower, and with most beau-
tiful foliage. Has proved ont- of the very best of the
forcing roses. Has no rival as. p bedding rose, producing
the finest buds all summer.

METEOR. A velvety-red everbloomer has long been de-
manded, and now we have it; not the satin finish and
lighter red of Papa Gontier, but the deepest glowing
crimson, as fine as a hybrid: flower of medium size,
very double, and petals slightly recurving: a beautiful
open rose, a free bloomer. This variety has far exceeded
our expectations in everj' respect.

ALL ROSES GROWN ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.
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DUCHESS OF AI.liA.NV. (Hybiid Toa.l A deep, oven
piuk La France: liUlily |n'ifuiiied aud in uU lospects
Urst class. This variety will bocouie equally popular as
La France for every purpose. We find this beautiful rose
to be a freer blonnier and more vigorous in growth than
La France. 15 cents each.

EAUL OF I'EMBUOKF. Color very soft, velvety crimson,
enlivened on margin of the petals with bright red; quite
distinct, and good for all purposes.

BE.\UTV OF STArLKFOKl). Deep, rosy red, with dark
purplish rose center: one of the best of this class.

LA FRANCE. Oldest and best of all Hybrid Teas. Delicate
silvery rose: very large, full, globular form; extra fine.

MME. C." TESTOUT. A really grand rose of the La France
type, but larger and liner in shape, and noted especially

for its bright, vivid rose color. As large as a Baron
Itothschild and as free a bloomer as La France; will be-

come very valuable as a forcing plant. 15 cents each.
MADAM I'ERNET-DUCHER. A good, well-formed bud,

quite long and of a distinct shape and form. Color a

light canary yellow. The finest distinct yellow Hybrid
'I'ea.

MADAM A. VEYSSET. ("Striped La France.") A magnlfl-

cent new rose. Identical in every respect with Its parput.
La France, except in two particulars—It Is stronger in

growth and flowers are beautifully striped and shaded
with a delicate white.

Duchess of Albany.
MRS. ROBERT GARRETT (Hybrid

Tea). A variety of American oil-

gin, with extra large, almost en-
tirely double flowers and long
beautifully shaped buds: in color
It Is a soft rich pink which illu-

minates grandly under artifiolai

light, and of exquisite friigrance;
It is a remarkably healthy, vig-
orous grower, throwing up great
numbers of strong shoots from
the base of the plant; wonder-
fully free flowering, producing
no blind wood, ^very shoot be-
ing crowned with a bud. Good
young plants, 20 cents each; $2
per dozen.

PIETrRE GUILLOT. Bright, cherrv
red flowers, full and large; reiy
free blooming, of good habit; * -

next to a La France the best for
general culture.

SOUVENIR DU PRESIDENT CAR-
NOT. This grand new rose has
taken more medals and certifi-
cates of merits than any oiher
rose. It is a beautiful rose for
forcing, combining st'ing vigor-
ous growth with long stemmi-d
large flowers of great substance,
makes a splendid rose for out-
door planting, perfectly hnidy,
and of good habits: color of flow-
ers light pink, edge of petals,
flesh color. cents each.

SOUV. I)R WOfiTON. Of strong,
erect habit of growth and re-
markably free flowering; every
shoot Is crowned with one or
more buds. Crjlor. crimson-red,
changing to rosy-crimson. Very
sweet scented.

TRIUMPH DE PERNET PERK
The flowers are extra larg", hav
Ing broad, thick petals and long
tapering buds, with delicious tea
fragrance. Color a fine, clea
magenta-red, sometimes passing
to a bright crimson. Very strik-
ing and beautiful and of siich
good substance that the flowers
retain their beaiuy fr>r a long
time. Verv lirini:int' ami beautlfnliWONDER OF THE WOHLD. A fit

companion for the old favorite
Hermosa, only distinct from It In
form and texture of tlowi-r; will
prove a line bedder. Souvenir de Wooton.

ALL KOSES GROWN ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.
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Jubilee

Collection

Of EveF^Blooming

Tea Hoses.
The ever-blooming Teas are universally regarded as the most

desirable and valuable roses for general planting in the
open ground. Stnall plants, such as are sent by mail,
will produce a prodigious amount of bloom in the first
year; the.v commence to flower almost as soon as they
are planted, and continue throughout the entire season,
the flowers increasing in size and beauty until late
autumn. They are noted for their exquisite delicacy o'
coloring and their delightful fragrance. While they arc
not to be classed amon^ hardy roses, it is safe to say
they will stand severe winters in open ground with good
protection. For quick and satisfactory results plant the
Bver-bloom-ing Tea Roses, either mailing size or two-
year-old plants. The harvest of bloom during the first

year will more than compensate for the trifling outlay
and effort expended.

Remember all our roses are grown in two and a half and-
three-inch pots. Not forced in one and a half and two-
inch pots.

Remember you can select fifteen roses from the below-nam-
ed unrivaled sorts, to be delivered free at your door, by
mail, for only $1; except those with price attached; or
according to our new offer to ship roses with all soil at-
tached, we will mail ten roses. Also twenty roses with-
out names for only $1. See special offer page.

A circular bed four feet in diameter will hold thirty roses,
costing you $2 for mail plants, or by express only the
small addition of express charges, which we always off-

set by adding some gratis plants, etc., etc.
Any of the list of roses we have in two-year-old plants, 25c

each; $2.50 per dozen, unless where noted.

ARCHDUCHESS MARIE IMMACULATA. A combination
of .vellow, bronze-peach and rosy crimson.

ANNIE COOK. A seedling of Bon Silene. and somewhat
like that variety in growth and shape of flower; the color
is like a delicate pink, almost white; the flowers are more
double than their parent; \try fragrant and lasting.

ADAM. Rose with salmon center; very fragrant and lasting.
ALINK SISLEY. Free bloomer, color varying from red to

purplish rose; a splendid sort, exceedingly select.

AURORA. Very pretty and valuable; beautiful rosy blush,
changing to clear rose; very pretty and fragrant.

BELLA. Pure snow-white; large size, very full and double;
tea-scented; splendid, large, pointed b.uds.

BON SILENE. One of the best winter bloomers; rosy car-
mine-shaded salmon; very sweet.

BOUGERE. Extra fine sort; rosy bronze; exceedingly sweet
tea-scented; buds very fine.

BRIDESMAID. This Is an improvement on the world-re-
flowned Cath. Mermet, about the same shade as the fa-
mous Duchess of Albany, the deep red La Prance, and
strange to say, both of these sports bloom more freely
than their parents while in growth, foliage, etc., there is

no perceptible difference.
COMTESSE ANNA THUN (Tea). A strong bushy growth;

flowers extra fine and large, of a rich, orange silvery-
salmon; a splendid bedder.

CATHERINE MERMET. Bright flesh color, large, full, and
of beautiful form; decidedly one of the finest Teas. F.ne
bloomer for winter especially.

CHATEAU DES BERGERIES. Light canary-yellow, center
darker, large globular flowers of fine shape.

CLEMENT NARBONNAND. Cream color, shaded with light
crimson suffused with yellow; a strong-growing, free-
flowering rose, producing quantities of fine long buds
during the hottest weather.

CLIMBING DEVONIENSIS. Of climbing habit, otherwise
Identical with the Devoniensis.

COMTE DE LA BARTHE. One of the freest blooming
roses in exisitence; deep blush, cup-shaped flowers; very
sweet, and one of the very best winter bloomers.

COMTESSE DE NADAII^LAC. Bright rose, coppery apri-
cot at base of petals, flowers full, large and globular;
•^Ttrn fine.

Bridesmaid.

CHRISTINE DE NOUE. An elegant deep purple Tea Rose
of the finest texture and size, forces finely, and is alto-
gether the best Tea Rose of last year. We think highly
of it for all purposes.

CHAS. ROSOLLI. Pure rose color, soft and pleasing, large,
perfect flowers when open, and a handsome bud.

CORNELIA COOK. Extra fine, pure waxy white flowers;
extra large and perfect buds; fine winter bloomer.

COQUETTE DE LYON. Canary yellow; very pretty buds;
a very free bloomer; this variety is worth recommenda-
tion.

COUNTESS RIZA DU PARC. Bronzed rose; flowers medi-
um size, moderately full; highly perfumed; very vigor-
ous, large and full.

CHROMATELLA. Clear, bri.ght yellow, good form and very-
sweet; highly prized in the South for a pillar rose.

DUCHESS MARIE SALVIATI. A strong, vigorous grower,
flower large and double from long-pointed buds. Color a
fine chrome orange, with shadings of rosy flesh, the cen-
ter pure saffron; sweet violet scented. The raisers claim
this to be a good forcer.

DEVONIENSIS. Large creamy flowers, justly called the
Magnolia Rose; one of the sweetest roses in existence.

DOUGLAS, OR CRIMSON TEA. Dark cherry red, rich and
velvety; large and double; an excellent bedding rose.

DUCHESS OP BRAGANCE. Light canary yellow, full, oer-
fect flowers, opening well; vigorous.

DUCHESS OP EDINBURGH. The first deep crimson-col-
ored Tea Rose out: flowers good size, moderately full;
fine buds, free bloomer; excellent for forcing.

DR. GRILL. Medium size, vivid yellow, center light orange,
shaded pink; exquisite fragrance.

ETOILE DE LYON. This magnificent Tea Rose originated
at Lyons, France; color chrome-yellow, deepening to pure
golden j'ellow, very double and full; deliciously fragrant.
It is perfectly hardy here, and therefore, very valuable;
only clear blooming yellow rose we have. It is equally
valuable for forcing.

METZ (Tea). Rosy-carmine, color heightened in center
with salmon reflex; large pointed buds on long stems; a
real novelty.

SABLAYROLLES. A vigorous grower, producing short
stems crowned with flowers, color a fine Hortensia rose,
interior reddish peach color, shading Into l:)right carmine.
Very double.

ESTELLA PRADELL. One of the freest bloomers an«
growers; extra flne buds of purest white, with light yel-
low center.

E.

E.
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BMZA FULGEIt. This Is certainly one of the very best
new roses of this year. The flowers are of grand size and
euperb form, well borne upon strong, stout stems. It is

described as being somewhat In the way of Nlphetos, but
to our mind Is much more beautiful and vastly more
serviceable. The color is a rich, creamy white, beauti-
fully tinged with pure golden yellow. The petals, which
are large and broad, are frequently bordered and deli-
cately shaded with soft pearly pink.

ELISE HEYMAN (Tea). Light yellow, shaded with nan-
keen yellow, center rosy peach; very free-flowering; an
excellent bedding sort.

ETOILE D'ANGERS. Long bud, coppery yellow, bordered
peach rose, bronzy reflex.

OLOIRE DE DIJON. One of our leading varieties: one of
the best and hardiest for general culture; flowers tstra
large, full and sweet, of rich, creamy yellow color shaded
with amber: good climber for the South, but equally
good as a bush rose.

GRAND DUCHESS HILDA (Tea). Plant of moderately free
growth, flowers medium In size with larger outer petals;

^ color nankeen yellow with deeper center.

CSOLDEN GATE. This magnificent rose is a cross between
the old greatl.7 admired varieties, Safrano and Cornelia
Cook, and while combining the good qualities of both, is

vastly more beautiful than either. It is a strong, health.v
grower, excellent for both bedding and house culturei
Produces a profusion of long-pointed buds, opening to
very large double roses of creamy white, beautifully tint-
ed with soft yellow at the base of the broad petals,
which are exquisitely bordered w ith clear rose.

GRACE DARLING. Rich carmine pink, shaded peach; ex-
tra in every respect.

HOMER. Salmon rose: free bloomer; moderately hardy;
beautiful buds, varying in color.

HENRY M. STANLEY. A vigorous and healthy grower of
neat, compact habit; extra large, finely formed flowers;
good substance, quite full and ver.v fragrant: color clear
pink, some'times slightly tinged with salmon. It is a very
free bloomer, producing beautiful buds, and will prob-
ably prove good for forcing.

ISABELLA SPRUNT. The only real profuse winter-bloom-
ing sort; of light sulphur-yoUow color, buds exquisite in

shape and color.

J. B. VARONNE. A fine grower; flower large and very dou-
ble, with high center opening from long buds. Color soft
China rose, changing to bright, deep carmine of even
shading: an extra good rose and very sweet. Much supe-
rior to Luciole, which It greatly favors, but of a better
growth, and much freer in its blooming qualities.

JANE GULLIAUMEZ. A very vigorous grower, flower large
and double, and of good form, with beautiful long buds.
Color clear red, touched with salmon: center a coppery
red, with pale silvery shadings. Received first-class cer-

tificate from the Lyons Horticultural Society.
JAUNE D'OR. Yellow, clouded with fawn; beautiful. Free

in growth and bloom.

Jane Ouillaumez,

Mme. Josephine Schwartz.

JULES FINGER. Bright rod, changing to brIMinnt rod.

.IRAN I'ERNET. Beautiful light yeliow, suffused with sal-
mon-yellow: medium sized, but pretty buds.

I/A PACTOLE. Cream-yellow center; extra free bloomer; a
good sort.

LA PRINCKSS VERA. Flowers large and very full; white
with copper.v-yellow.

LPrrTIE COLES. One of the loveliest roses grown; very
double-cupped, soft creamy white, bright carmine center.

LUCIOLE. Ver.v bright c:u-inlne-rose, tinted and shaded saf-
fron base, coppery, back of petals bronze, large and full,
finely scented, good shape, long buds.

L.\DY ZOE BROUGHAM. Brilliant tawny yellow, darker
on edges, large, full, imbricated buds.

LADY CASTLRREAOII. A distinct rose of vigorous brancb-
ing habit. Foliage large and lc;ithery. a continuous and
late bloomer. Flowers very large, full, beantifullly
formed; petals thick, round and smooth: color soft rosy
.yellow, with rose cnlor predominating on tlio outer edge
i.f the petals. A beautiful rose of Irish origin.

MME. PIERRE GUILLOT. Vigorous In growth and of nice
.shace: flowers large and of nice shape: color yellow, bor-
dered and lini'd with rosy carmlue. reverse of petals, .yel-

lowish white. A magulHceut variety with long-pointed
buds.

MME. ETIENNE. Rosy pink on edge of petals, shading to
light rose; large, finely shaped buds; very sweet and fra-

grant.

MARIE LAMBERT. Identical with Snowflako, pure white;
a seedling from Mme. Bravy, and even more vigorous;
has been called the wliito Ilermosa, which It resembles
in form and freedom of bloom.

MME. WELCIIE. Large and double, apricot yellow, shaded
dark orange red: free flowering: an excellent sort.

MME. MARTHA DU BOURG. One of the most exquisite
of the new roses. 'J'he habit and foliage are beautiful,
denoting a ready grower. The flower is large, pcrfectl.v

double and of founded form. The outer petals recurve
at the edges, showing a nicely pointed center. The color

Is creamy white, touched with carmine or pale heliotrope
on the edges; tex^ture heavy.

MEDEA. Flowers bright lemon-yellow, with canary-yellow
centers. V'erv full buds with high centers: foliage dark
and thick in color like Perle. This variety produces most
of Its buds of immense size and very double. Texture
firm and heavy, model of what a Tea Rose should be: on
the other hand, quite a number of short, blunt buds are
produced. It will make a good, all-round variety, we
predict.

MME. OLGA. Deep creamy white of great textnre and sub-
stance; a most magiilrtcfnt bedding variety; free growing
and free from mildew.

\Uj roses grown on the[r own roots.
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MME. DE WATTEVILLE. Wh\t<\

slightly shaded salmon-yellow, edgtd

bright pink; exquisite.

MME BRAVY. Creamy white; fine

shape; very fragrant.

MME. CAMILLE. Large, double cup-

shaped flowers; light aurora rose.

MME CAROLINE KUSTER. ' Pale or-

ange-yellow; free bloomer; an extra

good sort.
MME CUSIN. Purple rose, white cen-

ter, tinted yellow, large, well form-
ed, extra free bloomer.

MME JOS. SCHWARTZ. An excellent
rose, one of the best blooming rosts
we have, buds white and pink l.p;

pretty and fragrant.
MME PAULINE LABONTE. A be.iuti-

ful rose, fine, full form, very double
and fragrant; color salmon rose, de l

cately tinged and shaded witu fawn
and amber; a profuse bloomer.

MME HOSTS (Tea). One of the very
finest roses; a strong, bushy grower,
and a bud can always be cut with a
long stem and closely set leaves of
heavy texture and dark green color.
It is like Perle in growth, and also
in the fact that the buds show dif-

ferent shades in different teuiper;i-
• tures. In cool weather it is an ivory-

white (scarcely cream) of even tint:
In the summer it is a bright canary

. with a deep amber center.
MME. ELIE LAMBERT. A wonderful, beautiful, new Tea

Rose. The flowers are extra large, fine globular form,
very full and well built up. The French description
says it is the absolute perfection of form. The color is

somewhat in the way of Mme. de Watteville, but deeper;
rich, creamy white, faintly tinted with pale, golden yel-

low and exquisitely bordered and shaded with soft rosy
flesh, exceedingly beautiful and very sweet; petals large
and of good substance, constant and profuse bloomer,
strong, vigorous and healthy grower—in short, a magnifi-
cent rose in every way.

Perle des Jardins.

ALL EOSES GROWN ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.

Mme. Hostel

MME. LAMBARD, Large, full, exquisite fragrance, beau-
tiful rose tinged salmon buff, reverse of petals crimson.

MARIE DUCHER. Rich, transparent salmon, fawn center,
large and distinct.

MME. MARGOTTIN. This is a grand rose, always a favor-
ite, very large, perfectly double, elegant, beautiful, dark
citron yellow.

MARIE GUILLOT. A first-class rose in every respect; color
pure white, extra large size, full and double, sweet tea
scented.

MARIE SISLEY. Deliciously tea-scented color, an extra fine
shade of pale yellow; fine marginal rose.

MARIE VAN HOTJTTE. White, slightly tinged with yellow;
one of the handsomest of Tea Roses, free grower and
fine bloomer.

MARECHAL NIEL. Beautiful, deep, sulphur-yellow, very
full and large, and exceedingly fragrant. It is the finest
ellow rose in existence. We have an extra fine stock of
tiis variet.v. We sell the medium sized plants at the
lime price as other varieties: two-year-old plants, extra
trong that will certainly bloom, 75 cents each. Of this
ariety we keep also budded plants on the Mannetla
tock, which will grow three times more freely than
hose on their own roots; will prove more hardy, and
rill bloom profusely. These budded plants we offer at

$1 each; extra, $1,50 to $2 and $3 each. We would advise-
our customers to spend a little more money in order to-

procure a strong two-.vear-old plant or a budded one, be-
cause a small one-year-old plant dies on your hand al-
most ever.v year. Tne Marechal Niel is naturally a
climbing rose, and should not be pruned too short. When
you plant out a budded rose be sure and plant sulflclently
deep so that the junction of plant and stock gets at least
two inches under the surface of the soil.

MARECHAL ROBERT. Pure white, inner petals slightly
tinged.

MME. PRANCISOA KRUEGER. Orange yellow, shaded
flesh, full and perfect, a good bedder, somewhat variable
in its color, sometimes rich find glowing, then of a darker
shade, but always beautiful; a veritable treasure.

MME. PH. KUNTZ. A very strong grower, bearing its flow-
ers erect. These are large and double, of cherry-red
color, passing to salmon and flesh.

PERLE DES .TARDINS. Beautiful straw color; sometime*
deep canary, large, full, and of fine form; next hand-
somest yellow Tea Rose to Marechal Niel, and a freer
and surer bloomer, but of dwarf growth.
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Mme. Pernet-Ducher.

MISS ETHEL BROT^NLOW. Of robust, branching habit,
foliage rich and handsome, very free flowering flowers
(carried on stout stems) of great substnnce and perfect
form; the petals are thick, round and very smooth, color
salmon-pink, shaded yellow at base of petals.

MME. CUSIN. A pretty rose and now grown largely. It la

destined to become more popular. It forces finely, and
produces quantities of fine red rose-buds.

NIPHETOS. Purest snowy white; long, well-formed buds,
very sweet scented; a fine winter-bloomer Is strong plant.

OPHELIA. Creamy white, very large, perfect double flow-
ers.

PAPA GONTIER A magnificent red Tea, a seedling of
Duchess of Edinburg: flowers large and semi-double,
vivid rose color, reverse of petals crimson, free-growing,
and flowering profusely: exceedingly fine.

PRINCESS HOITRNZOLLERN. Dazzling red, large, fine

shape; a seedling of Papa Gontler: extra.

TRIUMPH DR LUXEMBOURG. Brilliant salmon, rosy
carmine; finely nerved and shaded; one of the best old
sorts.

WHITR BON SILENR. A sport of the well-known Bon Si-

lene, but of an Ivory white color; good bloomer.

YELLOW TEA. Like White Tea, best for South only, pale,
golden yellow; beautiful, large, pointed buds.

THE BRIDE. Who does not know the beautiful Cath. M"r-
met? and this Is a pure white one, without doubt Ih-
finest of all white roses for all purposi-s.

W. P. BENNETT. A truly magnificent rose, truly called
the everbloomlng Jacqueminot. A splendid rose for f<irc-

Ing and cutting, but If grown outdoors It Is of little ac-
count, as same opens too quick and Is not doube enough.

SAFRANO. Saffron and apricot; one of the oldest and best
roses; In the bud shape It can hardly be surpassed.

SOUVENIR D UN AMI. One of the best ro.ses for bedding
lage aud very double, full and sweet, color deep rosy

flesh, tinged and shaded with purplish lilac.

SOUVENIR DE VICTOR HUGO. A bright China rose, yel-

low center, ends of petals suffused carmine; of decided

merit. . ,THE QUEEN. A grand globular white rose of the most
queenly rounded form, borne on long stems; a free

grower and free bloomer. A sport from the Souv. d un

SUNSET Is a "sport" from the grand old variety Perle des

Jardlns, which it Strongly resembles except In color. The
flowers are of large size, fine, full form, very double and
deliclously perfumed. The color is a remarkable shade
of rich, golden amber, elegantly shaded and tinged with

dark ruddy copper; intensely beautiful and resembling

in color a splendid "afterglow." Sunset Is a constant

and profuse bloomer.
RAINBOW. It has the shape
of Papa Gontler. a lovt ly

pink, bl( tclied and strcuked
with darkest Papa Gontler
color; to add to its beauty
the base of petals Is a rich
amber.

REVE D'OR. A beautiful
rose of climbing habit, suit-

able for f-i-i lls ..1 piimr*

Cale orange yellow or roBy
ulT.

RRINE MARIE HENRIETTA
Color beautiful cherry-red,
of climbing habit: al<o red
flowering Gloire de DlJon.

RUBENS. Whiti- shaded with
rose, long buds, large, full

and verv beautiful.
SOUV DE. GANLIN. Magfenta
red, violet tinted; very vig-
orous.

SOUVENIR DB THERESA
LEVET. Pure, clear, crlra-

son-tinted purple; powerful
odor, very distinct.

SOUVENIR DE -MADAME
PERNET. One of the finest
pink roses in existence.

SUSANNAH BLANCHET.
Flowers large, full, cup
shaped; pale rose, very
sweet.

SOMBKEUIL. Creamy white,
tinted with rose, very large,
and according to I'ur experi-
ence the freest bloomer, the
showiest and most thankful
rose for general cultivation
of all Tea Roses.

BOURBON ROSBS.
Tn.'s group of roses Is hardier than the Teas, hut needs

slight protection: they deserve to be highly appreciated,
through their numberless flowers, the purity of the dif-
ferent colors, which are very fine.

APPOLINE. Very vigorous grower; very large and doable,
of fine rosy carmine color, large cupped flowers.

BOURBON QUEEN. A splendid rose, large, fine form, very
double, full and sweet, color clear rose, edged white.

SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAISON. This Is undoubtedly the
finest and most perfect rose of this class; hardy, free-
blooming, of beautiful, clear flesh color, edges bluish;
superb.

BRRTHE CLAVEL. A striped sport from Souv. d9 Mal-
malson. Color creamy white with rose center, reverse of
the petals striped violet and light rose. We have had
blooms answering this description, and we think this a
novel and useful new rose.

DUCHESSE DR THURINGE. Beautiful sliver rose of pure
white shaded with amber, finely cupped form; a lovely
rose.

EMPRESS EUGENIE. One of the best blooming roses we
have; light, soft rose color: very perfect form and very
double, shape of Souv. de Malmalson.

HERMOSA. The beat and hardiest of all our sorts; always
in bloom, fine, bright rose color.

MALMAISON RED. A .sport of Malmalson, of velvet-red
color; very fine. 15 cents.

MRS. BOSANQUET. Very good and very distinct sort, of
pale flesh color; verv hardy and an excellent bloomer.

MRS. PAUL. Beautiful pearl white In color, with satin
sheen. This Is like Malmalson In growth and form of
flower: won the gold medal prize over all competitors In

Its class. A valuable addition Indeed. 15 cents.
PRINCESS VICTOniA. A yellow sport of the famous

Sonvenlr de la .Malmalson, outside petals creamy white,
Inside sulphur yellow, otherwise Identical with Its par-
ent. A splendid and welcome novelty. 15 cents.

QUEEN OK BEODRR.S. A very fine bloomer; color dark
kermeslne: growth moderate.

SIS JOSEPH PA.XTON. Very distinct variety, daili, large,

crimson flowers; constant bloomer.

ALL ROkSES grown ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.
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NOISBTTB ROSES.
Formerly hardy, they have been hybridized with Tea Rosea

so as to lose much of their former character. They have
been much improved in color and form, and to obtain
large, perfect flowers, ought to be trimmed well every
spring, and some during early summer. In the Southern
States, or cultivated under glass in colder climes, they
are magnificent climbers. The.y all need protection here.

.4MERICA. Creamy yellow, bronze shaded; good bloomer.
ATME VIBERT. One of the hardiest and best bloomers;

pure white, well formed flowers, in large clusters.
AIMB VIBERT, CLIMBING. Same as above, but will run

ten feet or more.
CELINE FORESTER. Pale yellow, deeper toward the cen-

ter, an excellent tree.
LAMARQTJE. Purest white; a splendid climber under glass,

and the freest and finest for winter-blooming; has to be
trimmed and trained well.

CLOTH OF GOLD OR CHROMATELLA. Deep, yellow cen-
ter with sulphur edges; a splendid rose, but a shy
bloomer. Do not prune foo short,

EUPHROSYNE. Pale yellow, orange tinge, resembling
Glolre de Dijon; a free bloomer and good grower; very
good sort.

GLOIRE DE DIJON. Buff, with orange ceq.ter, very large
and double; handsome foliage and vigorous free-blooming
habit. The mose useful of all tea-scented roses. Too
much can not be said in its praise.

JAMES SPRUNT. (Climbing Agripplna.) A rich, dark crim-
son; very strong grower.

MAD. ALFRED CARRIERE. We know no better place than
this for a rose of hybrid origin. It has long, rambling
branches and blooms as freely as most of the Teas, al-
though perfectly hardy and resembling the Hybrid Per-
petual Roses in the globular form of its large flowers.
Flesh white, with a slight shade of salmon.

OPHIRIE. Reddish copper, medium size, full; the plants
have to have age in order to bloom well.

REINE MARIA HENRIETTA. A seedling of the Glolre da
Dijon, with bright red flowers, large, full and scented.
In shape and size it is certainly very distinct and beau-
tiful; color, bright cherry-red; a strong, vigorous grower.
This rose succeeds well all over the South.

W. A. RICHARDSON. A new shade of orange-yellow;
strong growers and good bloomers; very fine.

REINE OLGA DE WURTEMBURG. Large, full and fine;
color rosy-flesh, delicately tinged with salmon yellow;
petals margined with crimson; blooms in clusters.

Souvenir de La Malmaison, Bourbon Hose.

ALL ROSES GROWN ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.
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Polyantha Roses.
Beautiful free-flowering tDlnlatnre ro e>
admirably adapted to pot culture, an I

planted out they flower continually the
whole season. The flowers are quite
small, borne In large clusters, each
cluster making a bouquet by itself.

They are quite hardy, requiring but
slight protection even in the North.
An excellent class for cemetery plant-
ing.

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT. One of the
most prolific bloomers In our entire
list, and admirably adapted to pot
culture, beginning to flower when
not over four inches high, and con

"

tinues without intermission the en-
tire season if kept in a healthy
growing condition. The flowers
are borne in sprays, very double
and handsomely formed. The outen
petals are pearl white, shading to a
center of rosy pink, but varying
sometimes pn the same plant from
pure white to deep silvery rose. A
grand bedding variety.

GEORGE FERNET A strong'
growing, dwarf variety forming
a perfect round bush. It is coiitinuall.v in bloom,
the flowers being qnito large for this class; the color Is

bright rose with touches of yellow, and passes to peach-
blow with silvery white shadings.

MME. CECILIA BRUNNER. Salmon, heavy shaded rose,

sweet and beautiful.
MIGNONETTE. A good grower, flowers exceedingly- small.

borne in clusters of twenty to thirty flowers, color deli-
cate rose, passing to white.

TACQUERETTE. A good grower; flowers somewhat
smaller thnn Mignonette, but more perfect.

I'ERLE D'OR. Au orange-red Polyantha, with yellowish
tinge: very free bloomer; has proved an excellent bedder
during- the summer.

NEW AND OLD CLIMBING TEA ROSFS.

Climbing Teas of pure blood, that Is, not intermixed with
Noisette, are still rare. Below named are of the real

merit for greenhouse cultivation or to be grown In tubs

In the middle or Northem States, while for the Southern
States they are the most valuable everblooining climbers

up to date. We can, therefore, highly recommend same.

CMMBING NIPRETOS. There has never boon hut one
point that held that glorious old rose, NIphetos. In the
background, and that was the serious defect of Its be-
ing a weak grower, and this defect is now remedied. Wo
have a vigorous climbing growth, coupled with all the
charms of Niphetos. It has always hold the lead as be-
ing the most elegant of white roses. The buds on well-
grown specimens measure four Inches in h ngth and a e
produced In the greatest profusion.

CLIMBING MALMAISON. Malmalson Is another of our
most perfect, everblooming roses, and now we have the
pleasure to offer, for the first time, a strong climbing
more popular. A continuous lilooniiiig. climbing rose of
such beauty and perfection will make a most welcome
addition to above sterling sorts. Price, 25 cents.

CLIMBING PERLE DES JARDINS. Identical with Perle
des Jardlns except that It Is a vigorous climber; a grand
addition to our roses. It will rank with the very best.

Cr-nrniNG la FRAXCE. identical with Ln France In ev-
ery respect except In style of growth, which In this new
variety Is of a strong, climbing habit, making It an ex-
cellent pillar or porch rose. It is n sport of La France,
and retains the charming peach pink color and the ex-
(luisite fragrance which have made La France the fav-
orite. Price, 15 cents.

REINE MARIE HENRIETTA. The only beautiful cherry-
red Tea Ro^e in existence; grand for the South.

REVE D'OR. (Cllmliing Srtfranoi. Copper-yellow, large
and free, fine diuibor.

SETINA. (Climbing Hermosa.) Flowers same as the wol'-
known Hermosa.

SOLFATERE. Sulphur-vellow ; largo, double and fragrant.
WASHINGTON (Lady Washington). Pure white, en irraous

clusters, freely t'roduced till hardy frost. Some East-
ern florists prize this rose very highly, claiming that
Washington himself named the original, which is now
standing on the grave of Martha Washlngtuu.

BENGAL OR CHINA ROSES.

This group is adapted speclall.v for massing In beds for rib

bon beds, rose hedges, etc. Though not equal in size and
beauty to the Tea Rose and Noisette, they .'ire uneqnaled
for pot culture, as they are most profuse bloomers. They
need less protection than the Teas.

AGRII'PINA. CKAMOISE SUPERIOR. Rich, velvety crim
son. moderate double, fine In bud; an excellent budding
variety—one of the best.

ARCHDUKE CHARLES. This is a splendid old sort; rose
color, which gradually changes to crimson.

GREEN ROSE (VIrdlflora). Flowers quite double, pure deep
green, a great curiosity and a good variety.

LAURENTIA ROSE. Fairy rose, a very interesting minia-
ture rose, about the size of a ten cent piece, very neat,
same variety In dark red.

I-OUIS PHILLU'E. Rich, dark velvrty crimson, profuse
bloomer, full and double. A splendid bedding sort.

MME. JEAN SISLEY. A froe-growlng, free-flowering rose
of merit. This Is a great acquisition for bedding pur-
poses, and a rose that will please. It is full and dou-
ble, and pure white. - Fine for cemetery planting.

NEMESIS. • Rich, velvety-crimson, the darkest roses In the
class, flowers large and freely produced.

OTHEITE. OR SANGUINEA. Darkest crimson, semi-
double, freest bloomer, very compact growth, excellent
for massing.

PINK DAILY. C'lear, bright pink, medium size, full and
double, fragrant, constant bloomer, a good sort.

QUEEN'S SCARLET. Improvement in bright colors.

WHITE DAILY. One of the oldest white roses. Very hardy
and constant bloomer.

ALI. KOSES GliOWN OX THEUi OWN ROOTS.
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This class is justly popular, as it combines perfect hardiness
with the most perfect forms and most brilliant colors.
Most of them even surpass the Tea Rose in rich perfume.
They grow best in a rich, loamy soil. A light cover of
straw or hay will protect them not only from the cold,
but from the intense rays of the sun which striking the
stem while the sap is down is equally injurious. Our
hints about trimming after the flowers fade, in ordfer to
procure fresh flowers and growth, apply especially to this
class.

ALFRED COLLOMB. Brilliant carmine-crimson, very large,
full globular form; very sweet, and in every respect a
lirs't-class sort.

ANNA DE DIESBAOH. A beautiful shade of carmine, extra
large, a fine garden rose.

ANTON MOUTON. A fine free bloomer; hardy flower of
large size, full and »weet; brilliant carmine.

ADMIRAL NELSON. Bright crimson, large, perfect, splen-
did rose.

AURORA BOREALIS. Rich crimson-maroon, globular, full

and sweet, extra.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN. Flowers are very large and full.

blackish purple.

BOULE DE NEIGE. A Hybrid Noisette, pure white, fiue

and constant bloomer.

BARON DE BONSTETTEN. Rich, velvety crimson, a Very
fine sort.

BEAUTY OF WALTHAM. Rosy crimson: good.

BARONESS ROTHSCHILD. Bright pink, cupped form,
symmetrical shape, very dis-tinct.

CAPT. CHRISTY. A new shade, delicate flesh color, deep
ening in the center.

CAPT. HAYWARD. Bright carmine, strong grower and
free bloomer.

,

CHARLES LEFEBRE. Very velvety and rich crimson,
large, beautifully formed, splendid sort.

CARDINAL PATRIZII. Darkest .velvety crimson-shaded
purple.

COUNTESS OF OXFORD. A magnificent rose of immense
size, ..=ioft rosy-c'irinine changing to silver rose, fine

form, free bloomer.

COUNT OP PARIS. Rich crimson, shaded bright purple.

COQUETTE DF.S ALPES. Another Hybrid Noisette, white.
occasionall.v marked light pink.

COQUETTE DES BLANCHES. Pure white, best of Hybrid
Noisettes.

DINSMORE. This fills a long-felt want; a nerfectly haidy.
ever-bloomicg rose, of good color, fine form, color daz-
zling scarlet crimson; truly a gem.

DR. HOOG. Very distinct deep violet, shaded purple, fine.

DR. ANDRY. Rich, rosy crimson, large flowers, fine; smooth
petals, superb.

F. W. GIRDLESTONE. Very large, brilliant vermilion,
tinged with carmine, of extra large size, very fine.

Baron de Bonstetten.

Baroness Rothschild.
ALL ROSES GROWN ON THP:1R OWN ROOTS.
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JEAN SODPERT. IMjiii colo.-,

shaded black, lar^e, full auj
evenly formed.

JOHN HOPl'ER. Bright
rose, with carmine ceiit-T,
large and full, bi-aut.ful Id
bod; standard sort.

JjA KEINE. Ulossy ro^e, very
large and full; a good old
sort.

LA KOSIERE. Amaranth red.
circumference of p 'tals
blacki-sh crimson, flower*
large and fine, g )od bloomer.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE. Beau-
tiful maroon, medium size,
full, fine shape, very sweet,
excellent.

LOUD KAGLAND. B llUant
crimson-scarlet, large aud
full.

MABEL MORRISON. White,
faintly t nged wltii pink, a
great addition to our liSt of
while roses. 15c.

MADAME EUGENE VERD-
lEU. Flowers large aud
full, with very large petals;
color of the finest satiny
rose; a splendid, vigorous
varl ty. very remont int, and
certainly one of thi? mo^t
beautiful.

TIER MAJESTY. ThH sup
<'rb rose Is probably i he larg-
est in cultivation;" the fl iw-
ers are fully six inches
across, perfectly double, of
great substance, color a rich
delicate rose, similar to that
of Baroness Rothsch Id. It
Is a wonderfully strong
grower, sending up strong
shoots often six feet high,
with beautiful massive foli-
age.

Gloire de Marg-ottin. '

DUKE OE EDINBT'^ROH. Bright crimson, moderately fui:,

fine cupped form; a vood rose.

DUKE CHART.E.S DE MONTAULT. Extra dark, a splen-
did bloomer, brilliant velvety carmine.

EMPRESS OF INDIA. Diirk, brownish crimson, very dou-
ble, finely shaped flower: very distinct. 15c.

ELISE BOELLF. The very best form and purest white
color amongst Hybrids.

FISHER HOLMES. Reddish scarlet, shaded deep crimson,
a magnificent rose.

GLOIRE DE MAROOTTIN. Of beautiful blending rod col-
or, brightest of all and very sweet.

GEN. JACQUEMINOT. Brilliant crimson, se^l-double only,
very large and elTectlve In bud, very sweet, general
favorite.

GLORY OF CHE.STNUT. Rich crimson, very bright and
vivid, a strong, robust-growing sort, with a very fine

foliage; a most beautiful rose.

GENERAL WASHlNtJTON. Bright red with crimson
shade, large, very full and free bloomer.

GIANT OF BATTLES. Intense crimson, medium size, full

and handsome.
GLOIRE LYONAISSE. White, slightly tinged with saffron.

large, b\it quite open In the center. lu form of flower
and fragrance it resembles the Tea Roses; quite dis-
tlnct. Heralded as a new yellow rose.

GYPSY. Dark velvety red. of fine texture, quite hardy and
vigorous, and a most persistent bloomer. Fine for cut
blooms. 15c.

MADAME CHARLES WOOD. A splendid crimson, large
and very full, very free bloomer.

DLRICH BRUNNEIt SON. Large, cherry-red, extra. TJlrich Brunner Son.

ALL ROSES aROWN ON THETR OWN ROOTS.
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MARSHAL P. AVILUER. Color bright cherry-carmine, fra-

grant, of vigorous growtti, with fine foliage. One of the
freest of the H. P.'s to ijloom; we can recommend this
rose without hesitation.

MADAME MASSON. Large and double, color reddish crim-
son, of fine form and substance, a constant bloomer aud
invaluable for bedding purposes; one of the best.

MAGNA CHARTA. Bright pink, suffused with carmine,
very large, full and of good form, habit strong aud erect,
extra free bloomer.

MARIE BAUMAN. Brilliant crimson-carmine, exqul.ite in

color and perfume.

MERVEILLE DE LYON. Large, pure white, also a sport
of the Baroness Rothschild. 15c.

MBS. JOHN LAING. Excellent for early blooming, of ex-
quisite satin-pink color, deliciously fragrant, v.gorous,
strong grower, every shoot producing magnificent fljw-
ers. Received a gold medal at Londun Rose Shjw. 5c.

MME. GEORGE BRUANT. This variety retains the heavy
thorny canes and glossy leathery leaves of Rugosa,
while th^ flower is dazzling white, positively untinted
and semf-double. The bud is long-pointed like Niphetos,
the fully expanded flower being from four to five inch.^s
in diameter, showing a heavy tremulous bruih of yellow
stamens in the center; it blooms in clusters, and is de-
liciously fragrant.

PAEONIA. Cherry-red, very sweet, good bloomer.

PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN. One of the best dark
sorts, crimson-maroon, fine.

PIUS IX. Purplish red, changing to violet, splendid old
sort.

PRESIDENT LINCOLN. Dark crimson, shaded red, good.

PIERRE NOTTING. Deep blackish red, very dark.

PRINCE ALBERT. Dark red, very fine form, very good
bloomer.

MADAME GABRIELLA LUIZET. Color a fine satin rose,
inlaid with silvery rose, and the color heightened at tUe
center. It is one of the sweetest and most beautiful
roses grown. It ranks with Baroness Rothschild and
Capt, Christy, acknowledged to head the list of H. P.'s;
possesses a delightful odor, 15c.

MARGARET DICKSON. Winner of the gold medal for the
best new rose of National Rose Society's Show in Eng-
land. This rose is almost a pure white in color, strong
in growth and quite free flowering. The finest Hybrid
Rose of recent years.

\

mm

Madame G-abriella Luizet.

Margraret Dickson.
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Paul Neyron.

PAUL NEYRON. Deep rose color, the largest flower of all

In cultivation, free bloomer.

ROSIERISTE JACOBS. Fine, vcl7ety red, shaded with
black, larqe, full, well-fornjcrt e\tra .Inc. 15c.

THE SIIAH. Splendid deep crimson sf.ailot, very bright

and sweet

NEW STIJIPED ROSE, VICK'S CAPRICE. This grand
novelty Is a true Hybrid Perpetual Rote, being a sport

from the H. P. Rose, Archduchess d'Artrlche, therefore

perfectly hardy. The flowers are large, ground color

soft sotlny-pink, distinctly striped and dashed with
n hlte and carmine. It Is beauliful In the bud form, being
quite long and pointed; also showing' the stripes and
markings to great advantage, m;iking It a valuable and
desirable variety for cutting. Plants, each, lOo, from 2-

Inch pots: 25c from 4-Inch pots.

PRIDE OP WALTHAM. Delicate flesh color, shaded flesh,

estra. 15c.

QUEEN OF QUEF.VS. Reautlftil cup-shape, pearly-rose,
edged violet, free bloomer, extra. 15c.

ALL ROSES GROWN ON THEIR 0^^•N ROOTS.
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Who does not admire moss roses? Their mossy bnds are t<ie

rery symbol of beauty and elegance. Nearly all the ti r

Ctles are strong, robust growers, perfectly hardy nr^'' ^

serve rich culture. They are not easily propngatea, u....,

therefore, the price will always be higher than that i t

other roses. There are annual and perpetual bloojiiei«,

that is highly cultivated, will give two to three of flow-

ers to the other one's crop; but the prettiest flowers are

found among the annual bloomers. Price, 10c each for

2-inch pot plants; 10 for $1.

COUNTESS DE MUKINAIS. Large, pure white, M-ell

mossed.
CAPT. INGRAM. Brilliant, velvety purple, good bloomer.

CENTIFOLIA. Prettiest pink moss, good bloomer.

CRESTED. Deep pink colored buds, surrounded with a
mossy fringe; fine.

CRIMSON JIOSS. Very distinct In color and growth.
CAPTAIN BUASROGER. Bright carmine-crimson shaded

with blackish purple. Very large and of fine globular
shape. Very free flowering.

LtJXEMBORG. Bright crimson scarlet, large and double,
very sweet.

DtrCHESS D'YSTRIE. Very large, cupped, imbricated.
GLORY OF MOSSES. Flowers handsoine in an open state.

Its pale rose flowers are the largest of Us class.
JAMES VEITCH. Very free bloomer, but a shy grower,

bright violet crimson, very sweet and finely mossed. 252
PERPETUAL WHITE. White, blooms in clusters.
PROLIFIC OR GRACILIS. Extremely pretty, rose-colored

buds lined with fringe-like moss.

PERPETUAL MOSS ROSE, MME MOREAU. Buds finely
mossed and very beautiful, the flowers are extra large,
perfectly full and double, color rich carmine, with crim-
son and scarlet center, petals exquisitely edged with
white, very fragrant. 25c.

PERPETUAL MOSS ROSE, BLANCHE MOREAU. New
• and highly recommended, flowers are produced in clus-

ters, and are large, full and sweet, the color is pure
white, and both flowers and buds have an abundance of
lovely deep green moss. 25e.

NEW PERPETUAL MOSS ROSE, MOUSSELINE. Extra
fine.

ZENOBIA. Flowers fine satin rose color, very soft and
splendid addition.

CRIMSON GLOBE. A superb hybrid moss, growth boldthe leafage simple, and the flower of large size, elobnlar
in form and quite full, producing bloom in large clusters
the color rich, glowing crimson. 25c.

'

ALL EOSES GROWN ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.
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Kentucky Collection

...OF...

Well Known

Climbing

ROSes.

For coverlns walls, trellises, buildings, etc., the hardr
Prairie Roses are the best. Their rapid growth, perfect
hardiness, luxuriant foliage, and immeL-se clusters of
beautiful flowers make them the more desirable. We
can furnish some extra large plants from open srouni!,
three years old at 50 cents as late as April 15. Mall
plants, 10c each.

BALTIMORE BELLE. This Is imdoubtcdl.v the best and
finest of this class; flowers pnle blush becoming nearly
white, they are very compact and double.

GREVILLE OU SEVEN SISTERS. Kloom In larpre clus-
ters, flowers changing from pure white to deep purple.

GEM OF THE I'RAIRIES. Carmine-crimson; not a very
strong runner.

PRIDE OF WASHINGTON. Brilliant amaranth, shaded
rose center.

QUEEN OF THE PRAIRIE. Extra strong growth and
free annual bloomer, bright, rosy red, the strongest
climber of all.

MILLEDflEVILLE, OR PRIDE OF THE SOUTH. A
splendid variety, color rich satiny pink, very fresh and
beautiful, fine, large globular llowers. full, regular form,
very double jind sweet, a profuse bloomer .and quite
hardv.

TENNESSEE BELLE. Graceful and slender In growth,
bright pink flowers In clusters.

£mpres8 of China.

EMPRESS OF CHINA. A new free flowering climbing
rose of Chinese origin. The plant Is a strong, healthy
grower, making a fine specimen In a very >ihovt time,
and produces Its medium sized flowers in the greatest
profusion, comes nearer being a perpetual bloomer ttian
and linrd.y climbing rose known. Color, soft red chang-
ing to light pink when fully open.

M.\m WASHINGTON. This famous hardy climbing rose Is

one of the most valuable sorts that has been introduced
for many years. A hardy perpetual blooming climber has
long been needed. Its flowers are medium sizer, pure
white, perfectly double to the center; sweet and borne In
endless numbers all summer. It Is a vigorous and rapid
grower and must at once become a general favorite. It
makes a great profusion of fine buds, which are borne
on Innir stems and usually In large clusters. 35 cents
ench: I.Miger size, 2'< to 50 cents each.

ALT. ROSES r.ROWX OX THEIR O^A'N ROOTS.
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Oar

^olleetioti

...OF..

Ottr collection of bloom-

ing begonias is complete

and up-to-date. We make
this Highly appreciated

plant one of our special-

ties and no collection is

considered complete
without one or more of

same. For outdoor cul-

tivation in shady places

our tuberous begonias

are just the thing. Try

them and you will be

convinced and satisfied

beyond all expectations.

Queen "Victoria.

BLOOMING. The use of blooming begouias in basl^et-

stands, even for bedding out In half sliady places, where
some of the varieties continue to bloom constantly, in-

creases deservedly every year. Per dozen, $1 to $2, ac-

cording to size, except where priced. Small plants, T5c

per dozen; by mail or express, 10c each.

ALBA PICTA ROSEA. This is a seedling of Alba Picta

crossed with Rubra. Foliage rich green, spotted witli

white, flowers on long, pendent stem similar to Ru!)r;i.

Color, delicate rose, very free flowering, very fine. 20c

each.

Q,ueen of Carpet.

Al'I'LE; BLOSSuM. In tms new Degcmia we have one of
the best flowering begonias on the market. The habit la
neat, dwarf, compact and bushy. In constitution and
habit the plant is an improved Dewdrop. The blooms are
produced in clusters of from 6 to 8 florets, which are a
very delicate shade of pink, golden stamens, with crim-
son stems, making a beautiful contrast; it Is a very pro-
fuse bloomer. Price, 2oc. each.

BEGONIA ERPORDIA. A sterling novelty for florists. Be-
gonia Erfordia has all the good qualities of the famous
bedders, Vernon and Dewdrop, and is a novelty we can
strongly recommend. It will stand the strong sun In
summer, and is one mass of bloom from June until frost.

It is also a very showy pot plant for spring sales. Habit
of growth strong and compact; color deep rosy pink.
We have a splendid stock and offer it at an exception-
.nlly low price. 25c each.

DEWDROP. Always full of pure white flowers, stands the
sun well and is a good house plant also. Everybody will
be pleased with this variety.

DREGII. This variety is always In flower winter and sum-
mer; it is one of the most useful plants we have, flowers
white.

DUCHARTRIN. Foliage lanceolate, sharply po'nted dark
bronze green on upper surface: reddish purple on the
under side: flowers large, in good-sized panicles, pure
white, nicely decorated with downy red hairs. This Is

a charming variety for winter blooming. Price, 20c each-
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Pres. Carnot.
F¥CHSOIDES RUBRA. Red flowers, constant bloomer.
GLAUU01'HYI-L.\ SUANDENS. Beautilul climbing be-

gonia, admirable for baskets or stands In half shady
places; produces Its orauge-bronze flowers continually
all summer; beautiful.

ftlLSONI. Large leaved, upright growing, elegant In f«rm.
racemes of semi-double, rosv-wliite flowers.

HYBRIDA MULTl FLORA. Flowers rose-colored, blooms
almost continually.

INCARNATA MKTALLICA. Dark green leaves with silver
dots and inetMllic sluide, f^ne niiik.

OLBIA. A grand variety. The le ives are frrna seven to
ten Inches in diameter, and are separated into deep,
sharp points. The color is varying shades of brown ami
red, the young leaves being very briglit: It has lirgi*

flowers of lemon-white; one of the rb hest colored foliage
varieties. 2nc nch.

INGAMII. One of the best winter-flowering varieties, flow-
ers reddisli carmine, the leaves edged with lironz?.

MOONLIORT. A dwarf, bushy sort deep metallic leaves,
pure white flowers.

MAROUERITR. Similar to Metalllea, leaves bronze-greco.
light, rose-colored leaves.

NEW BEGONIA LILLIAN HARRINGTON. A Cross be-
tween Alba and Rubra. Florets and sprays very large
and of a de<?p ro.se color. The bronze green fcillage an4
large panicles of flowers make U very attractive and de-
sirable. 2% Inch pots. 25c each.

NITIDA ALBA. A strong-growing, profuse blooming vari-
ety, producing Immense panicles of pure white Uuwers.

OTTO HACKER. A strong, vigorous grower, with stilt
stems and upright habit, large, deep green leaves eight
to ten Inches long. The flowers are borne In immense
pendent clusters eight or ten Inches across. Very large
flowers in clusters from eishteen to twenty-five liu he<
across, and a beautiful briglit coral red. Tills variet/ Is
one of the most proliflc bbiomc rs of all tlie large growing
begonias. Its freedom in bii)omlng. the large, r ch and
showy foliage combined, make It an exc 'llent decorative
plant for the house or eonsi-rvatoi y and .should And Its
place in every collection. I'rice, 25e each.

PAUL BRUANT A free growing variety and one that »—n
makes a fine specimen plant of bushy tree form. Leaf li
of heavy texture and a deep, olive green color. The
flowers are produced very freely on long, graceful stems:
color delicate rose.

PARNELLI. Light green, beautlfuUv dotted with white.
PRESIDENT CARNOT. A remarkably strong growing va-

riety, of stiff, upriglit habit; foliage very l.ii-ge. some-
what In style of B. Rubra, but more than twice as
large; upper side deep green, under side purplish re*,
flowers beautiful coral red In large pendent piinl les.

"QUEEN OF CARPET." (Dwarf Vernon.) The Begonia
Vernon—as a fact—has become a real favorite to all

since It has been Introduced. I think this new dwarf
kind will please everyone, gardeners as well as ama-
teurs. In appearance It Is equally as beautiful as Its
taller growing relative, the Vernon, producing an abund-
ance of bright crimson flowers and wonderful fine foil-

age, changing its color from dark green to brown-red,
with metallic lustre. It is to be pronounced a really
firgt-class bedding plant and almost unsurpassed for
dwarf groups. 15c each.

Guttata.

Ajoauie ±!'lower Tuber Rooted.
ItmiARDSONII. This neat and attractive begonia Is of

dwarf habit; the flowers are white, leaves eb-ganty cut.
liUHHA. This begonia Is a favorite with every one. Its

dark, glossy green leaves, combined with Its free flow-
ering habit, make It one of the best plants for house or
conservatory decoration. The flowers are a rich coral
red. In large pendent panicles. One of the best.

SAUNDEKSONII. Of this variety the flowers are a scarlet
shade of crimson, borne In profusion during the cnllre
vear; one of the best. Also called the Wax Begonia.

SEMPER I'LOREN.S GIGANTEA CARMINE. Extra fine In
foliage, and Is known by Its beautiful carralne-red flow-
er. 15 to 25 cents.

SEMI'EHFLORENS ALBA AND ROSEA. White and rose
colors, ar'' excellent bedding varieties that can be highly
r(>cotnnK'nded.

SMITIIII. A splendid new begonia, handsome deep green,
black shaded foliage, dense growth, pinkish white flow-
ers.

VERNON. The best, hardiest and showiest bedding be-
gonia, flowers bright crimson, foliage green, turning
bronze-rnd In the sun. Per dozen. Jl : 10c to 25c each.

WASHINGTONIANA ROSEA. A splendid novelty, dark
green foliage covered with felt like substance, large
panicles of deep rose flowers, very free winter-blnoraer.

WASHINGTONIANA ALBA. Immense panicles of pure
white flowers, with fine glossy leaves, good winter
bloomer.

WEI,TONTFNSIS. A very handsome wlntor flowering vari-
ety, giving In profusion Its lovely pink flowers, easy cul-
tivation.
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OUR COLLECTION

OF

Rex...

Begonias.

The "King" of Begonias.
Grand foliage plants and
easily grown, the markings
of the leaves being in rich
shades of green, olive, sil-

ver, gray, purple and many
other tints.

Price each, 15 cents.

Large plants, 25 to 50
cents.

$2.50 per dozen, except
where noted and upwards.

ARGENTEA GUTTATA. The best of shrubby spotted leav-
ed class, pnrple bronze leaves, oblong in shape, with sil-

very markings.

BEGONIA REX LEONDSII. The finest and largest leaved;
coloring extremely rich, 20c each.

BEGONIA REX COMPTESSE LOUISE ERGLODY. This
is the begonia of all begonias. Its striliing peculiarity
which distinguishes it from all the begonias, consist in

the two lobes not growing side by side, but one winds
Itself in a spiral way repeatedly over itself. 20c each.

CLEMENTINA. The color of the stem and the upper sur-
face of the leaf are beautiful bronze green, ornament-
ed with large silver dots. This is a cross between Rex
and Dladema, very fine.

COMPATA. An imoroved Zebrina, pink, footstalks satiny
green, with a silver tinge, very pleasing.

rVlttiglemiiq

Lucy Closson.

ELEGANS. Silver gray with large green flakes along the
veins, edged lilac.

FAIREST. Extra fine silvery white foliage.
PEASTII. Glossy, shining olive green, veins nearly white,

dwarf-creeping.
HUMBOLDTII. Large leaf, green striped, silvery white.
LONGIPOLIA REX. Leaves long and pointed, ground coi

or green, center and outer edge bronze, with a cle*
silver band.

Giant Tuber-Booted Begonia.
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Erdody.
LADY STUART HEX. Carmine, sliver and green zones,
LISTERII. New cut-leaved variety of deep olive green,

covered with silvery lustre, spotted gray.
LUCY CLOSSON. The very brightest colored Rex yet of-

fered, broad, rose colored zone, a fine, profuse grower,
and sells on sight. 25o.

MARQUIS DE PAKALTA. One of the finest growing R-x
begonias, throwing out great clusters of leaves, which
are exquisitely beautiful. They are edged by a very nar-
row band of silver of uniform width; this borders a
bright green zone mottled in silver.

MAN1CAT.\. Lai-ge, light green, baud-shaped leaves, flow-

ers light pink, very profuse in spring.
MANICATA AUREA MAKMORATA. Golden marmorated

foliage: 20c each.
MERVEILLE. Plant of beautiful habit; leaves of medium

size, emerald green darkened with a glow of red, bright-

ened with regular and well defined variegations of bt-au-

tlful silvery gray. Very distinct and fine. 20c each.
MME. J. MONOKEAU. Intermediate between the Rex

sorts and upright growers; center of leaf emerald green,
flnolv speckled with silvery gray.

QUEEN VICTORIA. Bright, silver green, of crape like tex-

ture, reddish veins and fluted edge.

REX, MME TREYVE. Of upright growth, with beantlfsl
foliage.

REX ABEL CARRIERE. Also of upright growth, with fine
silverv foliage. 20c each.

QUEEN OF HANOVER, REX. Stems red, narrow belt of
Kllver. ground color bronze-green, pink lustre.

REX. Center and edge dark green, zones dark gre«n, sil-

ver, gray and purple.
RICINIFOLIA MlGRICANS. Dark, shining crimson, large

leaves borpe on large, stout stems. 20c each.

Tuberous-Rooted Begonias.
Tuberous-rooted begonias are among the handsomest and

most popular of our summer-tlowering bulbs, both for
planting in the open border for summer decoration and
for growing in pots for the greenhouse, conservatory or
sitting room. Nothing can exe;-) the brilliancy of their
colors, the delicacy of their tints, the richness of their
waxy flowers, and the ,?orgeousness of their efff-ct in
masses or their graceful appearance In beds and bor-
ders. We have made a specialty of these charming
pinuts for several years, have tried them thoroughly,
and have no hesitation In saying they are destined to
play a very important part In the bedding of the near
future. With us they have bloomed profusely when
planted out on rock work or In the open ground, and
have been a decided attraction. They should be planted
about one foot apart each way, and on the ap'iroach of
cold weather should be taken up and the bulbs, after
drying, stored awav in dry sand or similar material in a
cool place free from frost until the spring, when they
may be started in pnts before planting in the ga d n.

SINGI/E. Scarlet, orange, crimson, pink, white, yellow, 15c
each: $1.50 per dozen; $10 per lO'i.

SINGLE. All colors mixed, lOc each, $1 per dozen; $8 per
100.

DOUBLE. Scarlet, pink, white, yellow, 30c each, $3 per
dozen.

DOUBLE. All colors mixed, 25e each, $2.50 per dozen; $20
per 100.

Ortiametital Leaved Begonias.
Beauty and richness of color, combined with so many differ-

ent shapes of the leaf, and an endless variety of mui Ic-

ings, and easy of cultivation, they stand unrivaled for
beauty and elegance In a conservatory, or as a house
plant. They should always be kept, shady, moist and
warm. Excellent tor baskets, etc. Each, 15 cents, ex-
cept where quoted; $1.50 per dozen. Extra large plants,
25 and 50 cents, except where noted.

ALBA PICTA. Very ornamental, long, ear-shaped, medium
sized leaves of dark green, silvery spots, 10 cents to 25
cents.

ALBA PERFECTA GRANDIFLORA. A dwarf, compact,
free growing and free blooming, the best of begoiila.s for
out-door planting. Flowers pure white. 10 cents.

AGYROSTIGMA PICTA. Leaves are distinctly white spot-
ted. 10 cents 1o 20 cents each.

ARGENTEA IMINCTATA REX. Dark green, with B'lvery
spots, bronze center and border. 10 cents to 20 cents.

Clementina.

m. MDOniooR..

--54..

Leondsii.
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New Large

Orchid

Flowering

French

and

Italian

Cannas.

We make the improved
French Cannas a speci-

alty and ofCtT below the

very cream of all sorts

now in commerce. Re-

member the canna to

bloom continuously must
be kept moist and well

fed. Therefore, give

them rich, well-manured
soli, and plenty of water,
and remove the flower

stalk as soon as flowers

are faded, to make room
for the new side shoots,

continuously forming.

New Giant Orchid Flowered Cannas.

This magnificent new race of cannas is the sensation of the

year in floral novelties. In size and brilliancy of flowers

and majestic Musa-Ilke foliage, they are entirely distinct

and far in advance of any of the large flowering cannas.

to date; of remarkably strong growth, they soon make
fine specimen plants, with twenty to twenty-five strong

stems bearing immense heavy leaves, each stem crowned
with tall spikes of large, orchid-like flowers, many of

which, when fully expanded, measure six to seven

inches across.

AUSTRIA. One of the wonders of recent introduction;

many of the flowers when fully outstretched measure
over six inches across, the petals are very broad with

slightly reflexed edges resembling very ciosely some of

the orchid family. The plant is remarkable for its

sturdy, rank growth, forming massive clumps six to

seven feet high, covered from the ground up with large

deep green Musa-like foliage. Plants set out early in

the season will before midsummer form clumps with
twenty to thirty strong stems, each stem surmounted by
tall spikes of golden yellow flowers standing upright 1 ke
Immense lilies. It blooms continuously from early sum-

mer until checked by frosts in fall; lifted before frost

and taken into the house will continue to bloom all win-
ter. 20 cents.

ITALIA. Another giant flowered variety from the same
source as Austria, and by some would be considered the
more showy of the two. The plant is of the same strong
habit of growth with large deep green foliage. The flow-

ers, while not quite as Irrge, are even more gorgeous on
account of their glowing colors. The three upper petals

are golden yellow with a large blotch of orange scarlet

in center of each, the center and lower petals scarlet,

with a narrow edge of golden yellow. 20 cents each.

CANNA ALSACE. A vigorous grower, with clear green
foliage, four feet high; produces from twelve to eight-

een shoots in a season from a single eye, an early and
continuous bloomer. Spikes of flowers, full, dense,
crowded with flowers, which, upon opening, are of a
delicate sulphur yellow, changing very soon, however,
to a creamy white without spots. It is decidedly the
most desirable canna for its unique color, and will be
indispensable wherever contrast in color is desired. IS

cents each.

MRS. FATKMAN ROGERS. This is an exceedingly fine, new
gilt-edged canna, the stock of which is both scarce and
valuable. It is a dwarf, compact grower, reaching a
height of two to three feet; bears ilai-ge spikes of flowers

as large as Queen Charlotte. The color is deep scarlet,

edged with bright canary yellow. A remarkably fine

canna, and considered one of the best; 20 cents each,

6 for $1.00.
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IMPROVED CANNAS. best STANDARD SORTS,

Queen Charlotte.

ALPHONSE BOUVIER. A luxuriant grower, growing con-
siderably taller than Mme. Crozy, throwing up flower
stems freer than that variety. The tips of the shoots
are surmounted by immense clusters of bright crimson
flowers of the very largest size, and nothing can exceed
their brilliancy. 20 cents each; per dozen, $2.

CANNA BISMARCK. Very appropriately named after the
man of blood and Iron. The large, showy flowers are of
the deepest blood red. and the flower spikes stand lu
boldly erect. First class. Price, 15 cents, each.

CAPTAIN P. DE SDZZONII. We have tested all the yel-
low varieties of cannas that have been introduced s»
far np to this time, and can say, without hesitation,
this variety Is the best yellow canna introduced so
far. It Is almost as large a flower, with about as broad
a petal ns Mme. Crozy, with a very large spilie of
bloom, and is slightly mottled with scarlet. 20 cents
each; per dozen, $2.

OHAS. HRNDEUSON. A splendid, comp.act, dwarf grower,
throwing np erect, compact heads of bloom of large size;
the in(livl<lnnl flowers are among thfv very largest. C^lor
bright crimson: center of the flower marked with goMen
penclllngs. This is one of the very handsomest varie-
ties, and makes a pot plant equal Id h.abit. 15 cents
each.

CANNA FLAMINGO. A splendid, compact, dwarf grower,
throwing up erect, compact heads of bloom of immense
BUe; the Individml flowers are among the very largest.
Color, dark (ritns.)n, center of tlie flower ma<kcd with
golden penclllngs; this Is one of the very handsomest
v:\rletii's. Its dwarf habit will make It valuable for out-
door bedding in conjunction with others. We believe
Flamingo, without question, will give more s.TtlsfMctlon
than any other variety sent out up to this time, and we
recommend It very highly; no variety we have ever test-

ed In our greenhouses has ever compared with it in any
way. our bedding plants being a solid mass of bloom.
The finest Introductions of the ytar. We believe It for

outdoor bedding to be equal to Alfhonse Bouvler; under
glass we consider It superior; Its dark, crimson co'or will

undoubtedly insure It a wide distribution and ready sale.

IS cents each.

CANNA FLACIDA, BUTTERFLY OR ORCHID CANNA.
This beautiful little native, found in the swamps of
Florida and other Southern States, is one of the most
effective of all cannas for gardens. The flowers are
three to four Inches long, and are a delicate lemon-yel-
low color, with a peculiar crimped or waved margin,
giving a most pleasing efl^eCt. It blooms nearly a month
earlier than the other cannas. 15 cents each.

FLORENCE VAUGHN. A grand yellow or bright golden
shade, heavily dotted with bright red. Very bmad pet-
als forming an elegant flower; spike large and compact.
A dwarf-grower, texture of flower extra good. The best
of all yellow spotted with red. 15 cents each.

GEOFFREY ST. HILLAIRE. By far the best of the dark
leaved cannas, coupled with the richness of color—light
salmon-scarlet—makes it very desirable. 20 cents each.

NEW BUTTERFLY CANNA, GOLDEN WINGS. In Goldea
Wings we have a grand soi^ decorated In a unique man-
ner. Through a golden field are scattered irregular spots
and blotches of deep, brownish crimson and orange scar-
let, with great patches of color In the center of tile flow-
ers. No orchid Is more generously endowed than this ia
the distribution of colors; no butterfly Is more pleasingly
decorated. It Is with the purpose of accentuating this
rare coloring that we have given it the title of the
"Butterfly" Canna as the only appropriate one lifting its

appearance; at a little distance the flowers look like
golden butterflies fluttering above the green leaves. The
natural height is four and a half feel, splendid foliage
and branching flower stalks. Price, 15 cents.

KAISER WILHELM II. Flowers not as large as some »t
the French varieties, but still of good size, and especially
valuable on account of its exceedingly florlferous charac-
ter. It Is of a bright red color and the flowers are borne
on stout erect stems, well above the foliage; it attains
the height of about three feet.

MME. CROZY. This Is a gem of the first water, dwarl,

compact growth, foliage rich, bright green, floyers the

largest, showiest of any Introduced so far, and are pro-

duced on large, bunching stems, covered with the show-

iest, dazzling and glowing orange scarlet flowers, dis-

tinctly bordered orange scarlet. Per dozen, $1.50; 16

cents each.

Ooldea Wing.
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NEW LEOPARD SPOTTED CANNA, MADAME MONTE-
FIOKE. This is a grand spottptl variety well deserving
the application of the "Leopard" Canna. Viewed indi-
vidually the spots are a p-ominent feature of the flow>r,
but when planted in masses, even at a short distance,
the general effect is rich yellow, while many others, un-
der equal conditions, have an orange appearance. The
flowers are a clear, light yelloA', spotted with red, very
large, grows, about 4% feet deep, green foliage. Price,
15 cents each.

PAUL BRUANT. Intense orange scarlet with peculiar sat-
iny surface; foliage dark green. 4 feet. 15 cents each.

PAUL MARQUANT. The Individual flowers are larger than
any others and flowers spikes very large, each flower
standing out separately by itself. The flower is as fine
as the finest orchid. The color is a very light salmon,
with a carmine tint. The flower has a silver lustre,
which glistens and lightens it up with a silvery sheen.
15 cents each.

NEW PINK CANNA. "PINK EHRMANIL" A pure rose
pink, fine habit. The only clear rose pink yet intro-
duced, very free blooming; height, four feet. 15 cents
each.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE. This is Indeed a queen among can-
aas; it is entirely distinct from any other variety of-
fered; our illustration clearly shows the shape and
marking of the flowers, which are ver.v large, with
broad, rounded petals, slightly recurved; the.y are borne
in immense heads, well above the foliage, and are most
striking in color. A bright nrange-Sfarlet, deeply edged
with bright canary yellow. The plant is of dwarf h;ibit,

a Sturdy, compact grower, with deep green Musa-like
foliage. A perpetual bloomer and one of the finest
new decorative plants that has been offered in years.
Price, 15 cents each.

ROSE-COLORED CANNA, "ROSE UNIQUE." This variety
is not up to the present Standard in size of petals, but
is so distinct In color, differing from all others, that we
consider it well worthy of trial. It is the nearest ap-
proach to a rose color yet introduced, remarkably vigor-
ous, flowers are produced in large heads and present a
unique appearance. Price, 15 cents each.

SOUVENIR DU PRESIDENT CARNOT. A distinct bronzy
foliage variety with very large flowers of a rich ver-
milion scarlet. This is one of Crozy's novelties, and de-
scribed by hira, as one of the very best of his recent in-

traductions. Price, 15 cents each.

STAR OF '91. A grand variety for pot culture. It is a
dwarf, compact grower, rarely exceeding 2% feet Im
height, and is a perpetual bloomer summer and winter It

kept growing; flowers very large, in large, compact pani-
cles; colors rich, glowing orange scarlet, faintly banded
with golden yellow. 15 cents each; 8 for $1.

Any of the above varieties 15 cents each, 7 for $1, except
where noted.

Old Varieties. Especially Useful for Foliage.

BRENNINGSII. Variegated yellow foliage, green, yellow,
striped.

DISCOLOR. Grows from eight to twelve feet high, leaves
very large, dark green, and bronze crimson. Very
showy.

MARECHAL VAILIANT. Large orange flowers, dark
bronze crimson leaves. 15 cents each.

£hriiianii.
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Ever-blooming Carnations.
The rose, the chrrsnnthem\im and the carnation are the

most popular and the most fashionable flowers of the day.
Is there a sweeter flower than the carnation, or plnlc? What

flower presents a greater variety of colors and variations?
AA'hat flower has such lasting quality, combined with its
Sracefnl form and most delightful fragrance? The varia-
tion of colors is greater than in almost any other flower,
and the cultivation is of the easiest.

Observe the following rules: Use only young vigorous plants
for planting out. and plant out very early. Do not wait
till the hot weather of May sets in.

MODE OF CULTURE. Young
plants are planted in open ground
here as early as April 15th, as
light frosts do not injure tlieni ; or
if for pot culture, a repeated shitting
from time to time is advisable, and
preferabh; to planting young plants
m very large pots at once. Pinch
the top shoots once or twice dur-
ing the early summer only to cn-
«ourage a bushy growth. The soil,

common loam, should be enrich-
ed by a little leaf mold, well-rot-
ted cow manure or bone dust.
About October 1st lift the plants
from the open ground with a full
ball and pot. Keep cool and
shady for first week, till well es-
tablished, then remove to a sun-
ny, airy place, and let tempera-
ture never exceed sixty degrees.
They enjoy a moist and cool at-
mosphere.
Price, except where noted, mail-

ing plants, 20 for $1 without
names: with names, per 15, $1;
each, 10 cents, except where not-
ed. Young showy plants, in 3-

inch pots, per dozen, $1.50; each,
15 cents. Strong-blooming plants,
in 4-inch pots, per dozen, $2; each
25 cents. Extra 'large plants, each
50 cents.

PItNK VARIETIES.
ARGYLE. One of the sensational new carnations of this

year, receiving awards wherever shown. Color, a pleas-
ing shade of carmine pink, flowers extra 'large, borne
on strong stems. An early and continuous bloomer. 15
cents each.

DAYBREAK. Flowers are of the largest size, very double
and full In the center. The petals are thick and of he.ivy
texture, and the flowers keep a long time after cutting.
Color a beautiful pure flesh with no salmon shading and
a very good grower.

B. A. WOOD. Of the very largest size and the most beau-
tiful and distinct among variegated varieties. The color
Is Edna Craig pink, pencilled much brighter; The form
and build of the flowers are simply perfect, the stem is

stiff and wiry, the calyx good. The strongest admirer of
"self" pinks could not fall to like this bright, beautiful
variety.

EDNA CRAIG. Winner of silver cup offered by Penn. Hort.
Soc, spring of 1?92, for the best seedling carn:ition. A
delicate pink on long stiff stems, very large and showy,
free bloomer, strong grower, very desirable.

GRACE WILDER. One of the most beautiful cohrs among
carnations, a soft shade of carmine pink. A dwarf but
robust grower. Very desirable.

MME. DIAZ ALBKHTINI. It has the s.nme habits In

growth and blooming h.s »he Daybreak: stem very strong
but not so much branching, calyx peculiar cup shape, the
points bracing against the petals, mtiking It very •trnng.
Flower very large, center round and full: color a delicate
flesh pink, with a very strong clove frngrance.

MRS. KLIZARETIT REYNOLDS. A very strong, vigorous
grower, very free blooming from early to l.\te, fnllage
very heavy, flower stem strong .md branching, flowers
large with brond petals of a bright clear pink color with
a delightful sweet odor mixed slightly with clove.

ROSE QUICEN. Ci lor soft, pure rose, so much admlied by
cut flower purchasers: flowers large and well formed.
It Is a very lienlthy and clear growing variety. In

hnbit of growth, freedom of blooming and taking color.
^thls cnrnat'on will prove satisfactory to everybody.

SWEKTRRIKR. A very vlsrnrous, stocky growing ptatit

stiff stems, color a beautiful clear pink, very fragra' t.

TIDAL WAVE. Carmine pink, dwarf, robust and very free,
nn excellpnt sort.

TRIIIMPFI. Color pure pink of n yellowish tinge, large and
good in every wny.Thl.'? varb-ty is recommended by the
disseminator as rust proof. Certificate at Boston. 1895.

Pink Carnation.,
Mme.

Diaz Albertine.
The largest flowered
variety in existence
for general cultiva-
tion.

WM. SCOTT. This grand varli ty Is undoubtedly the most
productive carn^ith n of Its color. A rich. Grace Wider
pink, habit of growth very s milar to this variety, strong,
long stiff stems, early and very free.

SCARLET VARIETIES.
CORSAIR. Seedling of McRowan and called the scarlet

McGowan, In quality about the same; very large flowers,
produced on long, stiff stems

FRED DORNER. Bright, deep scarlet, a most perfect col-
or, soft yet brilliant: the flower Is of the largest sl«e,
perfectly double, nicely fringed and sweet.

GARFIELD. This carnation is cno of the finest, largest
and strongest growi rs that is known. It produces freely
very handsome flowirs, of rich, deep scarlet, fairly glow-
ing with color.

L. GILREHT. This Is an exceedingly brilliant scarlet.
Flowers of the lartrest size and productive. Very highly
esteemed among the growers.

JUniLKE. Color Intense scarlet of the richest shade. Flow-
er of large size on strong stiff stems. A variety received
favorably wherever shown. Certificate of the National
Society at Indianapolis. First premium at the Boston
Carnation Show. Febninrv. 1^-95.

PORTl.X. The mo--t Intense br ght scarlet, with a vigorous
constitution. The flowers are of medium s^ze and very
freelv produced, a fine vnri- ty.

W. W. COLES. Very good scarlet for all purposes.

<;. If. CRANE. The coming scarlet carnation. Wonderfully
productive, and nn eiirly. continuous all-season bloomer.
Easy to lift and quickly established, strong growing, ro-

bust, clean, well formed, bushy plants; produeing full,

rounded, deep, clear, brllllnnt scarlet average three-Inch
blooms, on 16 to IS-inih stiff stems that never have a
falling to weakness. The calyx Is one of Its strongest
points, as thev never show any bursted flowers. Gooii
stance and excellent keeper. Price, 15 cents each.
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Flora Hill.

WHITE VARIETIES.
ALASKA. Purest white, seedling of McGowan, and like

its parent in growth; flowers larger and more symmet-
rioal. Many first premiums have been awarded to this
variet.v.

BTiORA HILL. The grandest white variety to date, and
destined to be found in every greenhouse because of its
easy management The flower is of enormous size anci
rounded buiid; wonderfully free In bloom; stems strong
enough to support the blooms nicely, and they keep on
stiffening as the season advances; good calyx" not sub-
ject to rust. Without exaggeration we can claim this
as- prolific a bloomer as can be found in the carnation
family. 15 cents each.

Garfield.

43
AM4.71[NDA. Pure white, lightly penciled with scarlet.

Fine, large flower of good form on very stiff stems nearly
t'\'o feet in length. Calyx healthy, strong grower and free
bloomer.

EVALINA is a pure white of large size, good form and
substance; an extraordinary strong calyx; is fragrant,
and is borne on long, stiff stems that always carry the
bloom erect; it is au extra free, early and continuous
bloomer; is of good habit, a strong, free and healthy
grower. Last year quite a number of plants produced
from 30 to 50 flowers by the first of January. She won
the Ward Cup for best commercial white at the Cincin-
nati meeting of the American Carnation Society; also a
certificate of merit at the Indianapolis and Chrysanthe-
mum shows. Orders now booked and filled strictly In
rotation for strong, well-rooted cuttings. 20 cents each.

LIZZIE M'GOWAN. This beautiful white carnation Is re-
markable for Its extremely vigorous growth, very large
flowers, perfect shape, purest white. Indeed, for size
and freedom of bloom, purity of color, which is Immacu-
late, sweetness of perfume that is delicious, and vigor-
ous growth, this variety has no equal.

LOUIS 0. HAETTRL. This is one of our best white carna-
tions; it Is a most prolific and continuous flowering va-
riety of large size, never breaking its calyx. But above
all its greatest charm and value lies in the petals, they
are beautifully fringed and twisted almost like an os-
trich plume. The odor is also exceedingly delightful.

Major Pingrree.

MRS. FISHER. A very robust grower, flowers full and the
best summer bloomer we have: also splendid for winter.

PURITAN. Finest white, extra large size, very fragrant,
an early and continuous bloomer.

KOHTNOOR. Flowers are pure white, very large and full,

with no tendency to burst. Plants robust and very pro-
ductive; comes quickly into bloom and continues pro-
lific throughout the season.

SILVER SPRAY. This is an elegant variety. Flowers are
of the purest white, with petals of great substance,
making It one of the best.

UNCLE JOHN. Constant bloomer, one of the best whites
we grow. It rivals any of the whites we have in pro-
ductiveness and is of luxuriant mpdiuin fiFighl ^^i-^wth,
throwing up flower stems with surprising' qnicknesa.
Large, finely formed flowers, long, wiry stems, and per-
fect calyx are characteristics of this variety.

CRIMSON VARIETIES.
ANNA WERB. Standard crimson and well known, medium

height, flowr-rs large and deeplv fringed.
CRIMSON CORONET. An extra fine grower and splendid

bloomer.
JACQT'EMINOT. This is a very rich crimson, it flowers

freel.v and is something very attractive; growth strong
and healthy; very valuable for cut flowers. 15 cents.

GARDEN RINKS.
HARDY SCOTCH OR MAY. Kaually desirable as carna-

tions are the hardy pinks. They are of low, bunchy
growth, especially adapted for bordering beds, or c me-
tery planting. They load themselves with flowers of
richest perfume and colors during May and June. We
have different colors in these, pink, crimson, white,
purplish crimson, etc. Price, 10 cents, each; $1 per doz.
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MRS. Giro. M. RRADT.
and striped with l)ri8
and cheerful appeara
center petals stnndiu
rounded form. Cal.vs
strong and vigorous,
year, and has proven
er from early to hite.
highest prices paid ii

at Atlanta. 20 cents

GOLD NUGGET. A good yellow
variPt.v, quite similar In color
to Buttercup, and avoraglnft
pretty well with that var.ety
In size, while It Is In much
better growth than Buttercup
and much freer In bloom.

VARIEGATt,D.
AMERICAN FLAG. A strong,

vigorous grower and profuse
bloomer, very fragrant. The
color Is distinct from any
other variety, being distlnctl.v
and ri.'gularly striped vivid
scarlet and pure white.

CHESTER PRIDE. Whltp, pen-
ciled, rcsy-carmlne. This is
one of the best variegated
out. A good grower and all
the good habits of flrst class
oarnatloTis.

HELEN KELLER. One of the
largest and best formed car-
nntions ever introduced ; does
not burst Its calyx, exceeding-
ly free flowering, and prnduc-
ing extra lorg stems; a
strong, vigorous and healthy
grower. Color clear, white
ground, dellcatijiy and very
evenly marlted ^^ 1th bright
scarlet, giving it a pleasing
and effective fin'sh, 15 cents.

Color, clear white, heavily edged
ht scarlet, giving it a very br.ght
nee. Flowers large and full, with

erect, giving the bhiom a well-
resembling Mad. Albertinl. Habit
This variety is now in its fourth
the most even and constant bloom-
We receive for these fl iwcrs the
the market. Received gold medal

each.

Mrs. Gao Bradt.

WABASH. In style nearly the same as the three first

named; growth ver.v strong, has a heavy foliage. Stems
strong, very branching, and If disbudded next the term-
inal every flower can be cut -nith a long, stiff stem.
Often six to eight have been cut from one stem; flower
medium to larce, of symmetrical build, never bursting,
and of a brilliant, deep crimson color, finely fringed.

MARGUERITE.
The flowers of these are not as perfect as the Remontant,

but oul.v semi-double and the petals more fringed, bnt
are continuous bloomers. Will bloom from seed the
first year. Are ver.v sweet and graceful for bouquets.
10 cents each: per dozen. $1.

NEW HARDY FINK, HER MAJESTY. A compact and
healthy grower with beautiful and distinct foliage of a
charming green color, which retains its attractive ever-
green appearance throughout the winter, whether
planted in open ground outdoors or grown for house cul-
ture. Flowers a lovely clear white in color, very dou-
ble, and produced on long, stiff stems, exhaling an ex-
tjuisite clove-scented fragrance; rivaling the finest car-
nation in size and substance; very prolific bloomer, pro-
ducing Imnionse masses of flowers In latter part of May
and early la June. 10 cents each; $1 per dozen.

YELLOW VARIETIES.
BUTTERCUP. Rich, golden yellow, with a few streaks of

clear carmine; of vigorous habit and very llorlfcrous; the
florets are full and verv double.

GOLDEN GATE. A beautiful golden-yellow carnation,
with no particle of stripe or foreign color, full and dou-
ble, free, vigorous and healthy grower, and continuous
bloomer.

MAYOR PINGREE. (Breltmeyer.) Color clear lemon yel-
low, lightly marked with pink and occasionally splash 'd
with white. A very strong, robust grower, continuous
bloomer, and not a cropper. Blooms measure two and
n half to three inches and over in diameter. Stems ex-
traordinarily stiff and from 18 to 30 Inches long as the
season advances. Excellent keeper, very productive.
Cuttings strike readily, and promises to be a splendid
yellow commercial carnation. 20 cents each.

^ 1832
BYW.A.B.tCi.
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The chrysanthemum may be planted at any time after the
ground has become warm in spring until the middle o(
June and make large blooming plants by fall. The
chrysanthemum is a gross feeder and delights in a rich
soil with plenty of sunshine and moisture. As they
flower only on terminal branches, the tops of the young
plants should be pinched out when five or six inches
high. Allow four shoots to grow from this main trunk;
when these are four inches high pinch out the terminal
bud, and save three or four of the branches that will
spring from each of these limbs. Allow these last

branches to attain a height of six inches, then pinch
out the tops for the last time. This should not be later
than August 1st; after this they should be allowed t»
grow undisturbed. If wanted for indoor blooming they
should be lifted about the 1st of September and potte*.
Give a thorough watering and set in a shady place for
a few da.vs. Afterwards expose them to the full light.
If large size flowers are wanted allow only one flower t«
each branch, pinching out all but terminal buds as fast
as they appear.

The

Cream

of '99.

Only some of

the best varie-

ties are given
here.

The full collec-

tion of twelve
varieties for

$1.50.

Merry Xmas.

YELLOW MADAME CATlNOT. This is distinct from any
other sport of Madame Carnpt. of which there are sev-
eral, being deeper and brighter in color, larger and
fuller, flowers averaging 9 inches each way. It is un-
questionably the grandest and most graceful of all .vel-

low chrysanthemums yet introduced for exhibition.
Each, 20 cents.

MRS. O. P. BASSETT. (Early Yellow.) One of the most valu-
able novelties of last year: what Robinson is among
whites, its yellow sport, .Mrs. Bassett, is among yel-

lows. Every other early yellow will have to hustle out
of the way when this grand sort comes in. Large and
round, and a beantifnl yellow, with elegant foliage: this

variety is a boon to cut-flower growers. Each, 15 cents.

MERRY CHRISTMAS. The best very late white chrysan-
themum, having a good, stiff stem. Flowers are of large
size, style of Mutual Friend, but with far greater sub-
stance. Nothing could be finer for a late chrysanthe-
mum. Of the very highest quality. Each, 15 cents.

BOUNDLESS SNOW A magnificent flower, pure white,
style and build of Viviand Morel. Dwarf. Earlv, bloom-
ing a trifle later than Mrs. Henry Robinson. Take firstcrown bud. Each, 15 cents.

LADY FITZWYGRAM. Indispensable to the grower of
cut flowers as it is the earliest of all the whites, ana
the prettiest of all earliest. Ready to cut September 22;use first bud. and start in March; blooms. 5 inches in
diameter: pure white, incurving and feathery; easy t«grow. Each. 15 cents. "

CHARLES DAVIS. This is simply V. Morel in another

cents'
tfiwny yellow or golden bronze. Each, 15

YELLOW n^ORY. (Smith (k Son.) A fine earlv vellow
seedling from Ivory, which it resembles in form anagrowth. Height. 3 feet. Each, 15 cents.

MRS. BAER. A golden yellow sport from MrsJerome .Tones. Th's variety ought to need nothing more
to describe or recommenrl it than the above For a latemid season yellow it will have no rival. Strong thriftv
plants, in 2-inch pots, 20 cents each.
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INDEPENDENCE. An ever-blooiuing chrysanthemum. The

originator, Mr. C. A. Phillips, ot Syracuse, N. Y., writes
as foilowB: "It flowers in July uaturnlly; buds taken
May 30 th were open July 4th, and fully developed by
the 10th, from cuttings potted April Hth. By keeping
up a succession of cuttings It may be flowered every
month of the year." A double flower, 4 Inches In diame-
ter, style of Bergman; opens creamy, changing to pure
white, good stem and foliage; 2 feet; either bud. Per-
fectly hardy, flowering in .luiy and August in the open
ground. Strong, thrifty plants, 2 inch pots, 15 cents each.

WHITE FLYER. (Glory of Pacific s Seedling.) Resembles
Glory of Pacific in foliage and habit, attaining but 2 to
2% feet. A high built, refleied flower of the purest
white. It is not only a fine cut flower variety, but i»
unexcelled for single stem pot plants. This dwarf white
will be very serviceable to those desiring to plant on
high side benches. Mldsesi.son. Terminal bud. Strong,
thrifty plants, in 2-inch pots, 20 cents each.

LIBERTY. A fine late yeWow: large incurved flower of
good color. Strong dwarf grower; good shipper; keeps
well.

Mrs. Henry Robinson.

As it is a difficult matter for nno to .select a colle<'tion nf

the best varieties for siiow purpeses, we ofl'er a collec-

tion of 15 Chrvaanthemum.s. the best in the market, for

$1.00.

MRS. HENRY ROBINS'ON. A large, early white variety

of exceptional merit with immense incui-ved, broad chan-

neled petals of great substance, and of the purest white.

Eroin a flat inciin-ed form It gradually changes Into a

perfect bn'll <if snow Ifi to 18 indies In clrcuinfercnee. A
fine hcalthv gmwer and one that is easily managed.

IVORY. An old varl(>ty which has kept its place up to the

present day, a splendid white of great substance and
durability. Extra dwarf In linliit, unsurpassed as a spec-

ini(>n lint plant.
MA.TOIt BO\NEl<"ON. Soft clear yellow, very full globu-

lar shaped flower, sh: to seven Inches acros.s crowded
with f!n(> incurved petals. This is an ideal clirysanihe

mnni in ever.v respect: one that Is sure to pleiise, and
a j)rize winner wherever exhibited.

MAYFLOA^'I'^lt. Ennrniiius flmvev nf great sulistanee and
deptli. pc-tals long, gracefully arr.-inged and Intermingled,

of purest white colnr.

JEO. W. ('ITn,nS. The most popular of nil crimson red

varieties. Verv sultnlile for specimen pot rdants.

HARRY L. STTXnEinU'CII. I'.ilglit yellnw of extra large

size, excellent f r pots and cut fiowois.

NEMESIS (Davliri^aUK Very early, light sh:ide of pink, a

fine. bold, well built flower with straight luMad petals.

Of very neat nnd dwarf hiiliit thus making it especially

adapted for sprw imen pot plants.

APOLLO. Large, solid, high-built flower of exquisite color

which is a deep, golden yellnw at liase. shading off

lighter towards the tips of peta'ls. The outer rows of

petals reflex to the stem, while the center is Incurved.

Foliage dark green, close up to flower.

HENRY NAXZ. (Nanz & Neuner.) Gnlden Sport of the

well-known variety. Mrs. .Terome .Tones. In every way
Identical except color, which is a remarkably striking

light golden yeillow with pink sh.idlngs on outer petuils.

DllTerent from nnv Viiriety we know of.

PHILADET-PHIA. Color a creamy white shaded light lem-

on in the depths. Petals incurving twisted and hooked
at the ends. ditTerent from any other chrysanthemums.
Received first-class certificates wherever shown. Comes
in earlv and lasts past mldseason.

W. H. T,INCOLN. Rich, golden ypillow. of finest form and
texture. A No. 1 for all pun>oscs. If yon want an ex-

tr:i flue specimen pot plant, this is the variety.

GOI-I>EN %VEDDING. I'^lowers of very large size on stiff,

erect stems; petals bnth long and Ino.-id. and channeled

lenglliwise. Color, decii biicht L'old. of shining texture.

.\ perfect incurved .lapanese of im st beautiful form.

THE Qt'FEN. An excoi'.lent variety for cut fiower use.

.\ grand inire white of extra birge size, of beautiful,

half L'lobular form with hrond Incurved petals.

MRS. I'FRRIN. .\ wonderfnlly clear tiriirht pink, quite

free from magenta, the brightest shade of pink, yet

produced in the ciirysantliemnm. The flower Is of gloliu-

Inr Incurved form and of fine satin finish. Awarded first

premlnui wherever exiiibited as best of Its color.
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GENERAL COLLECTION OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
DOMINATION. (Mrs. Geo. Bullock.) An old favorite, but

still in the front rank. Pure white when fully opened,
spherical in shape, good for all purposes, extra large,
early.

EUGENE DAILLEDOUZB. The grandest of all midseasoB
vellows. Enormous size, of gracefully incurved shape.
Petals very broad and of good substance, fine for exhibi-
tion cut blooms, tall grower.

EDA PRASS. Fine, bold, reflexed flower of great substance
and depth, a delicate salmon, changing to a creamy

! white shaded blush. An old favorite.

Apollo. Domination.

PRICE: We offer fifteen young plants from below-named
varieties for $1; pach, 10 cents except where priced.

Large plants in September or October, $2 to $5 per dozen,

according to size; each, 30 to 50 cents. 20 without names
for SI; small pots.

ALLEGRO. Beautiful early variety of the Wheeler type.

In fact the brishtest of this class, scarlet crimson in-

side; bright yellow reverse. Healthy and vigorous,

dwarf, fine for pot culture. October 20th.

APOLLO. Large, solid, high-built flower of exquisite color,

which is a deep, golden yellow at base, shading ofE

lighter towards the tips of petals. The outer rows of

petals reflex to the stem, while the center is Incurved.

Foliage dark green, close up to flower. Stem stifE and
short-jointed, late, Nov. 21st.

AUTUJIN BRIDE. As envly as Madam Bergman, but a

longer and more graceful flower thnn that popular va-

riety. The color is the purest white imaginable, the
form of the flower gracefully incurved. It is a dwarf,
healthy grower, and is therefore a very desirable variety
for bush plants and A. No. 1 for cut flowers.

CHIPETA. A most peculiar striking shade of coppery-
bronze, similar to ripened oak leaves. If well-grown it

is an enormously large flower of broad petals closely in-

curved. A grand single stem pot plant and exhibition
cut flower.

CH.^^LES DAVIS. A golden sport from Viviand Morel;
light ypllnw suffused with rich apricot; grand flowers
of great size.

COMRADES. A mas<:ive sphere of delicate creamy white,
enrlv and very lasting.

COL. WAT. B. SMITH. Immense double flowers of richest
g'nld-hronze color, pota's tiroad, incurving, very graceful.

DAYDAWN. As early as October l.=5th. Creamy white
flower with deeper center, seven and one-lmif inches in

diameter, .-jnd of good depth. Petals straight and sharp
pointed. StifE stem, a very free grower.

EVANGELINE. Pure while; similar in form to Kioto, but
larger and more graceful. 12 in. hes across; petals f.mr
and a half inches long. Stem and foliage perfect. Two
and a half to three feet high. 20 cents each.

FRANK HARDY. The sensation of the season. Certificat-

ed by the committees of the Chrysnnthemum Society «-f

America at New York, Chicago, Boston and Philadel-
phia. First prize among whites wherever exhibited.
The best mid-season white to date and indispensable to
every grower whether for exhibition or the cut flower
trade. Each, 15c; per 12, $1.50.

GOLDEN WONDER. (Spaulding.) Mammoth old gold
yellow, shading deeper to center, petals reflexed, broad
bloom of immense size. 14 to 16 inches in diameter, stem
and foliage perfect. Crown of terminal buds. Three
and a half feet. 20 cents each.

GEO. W. CHILDS. The most popular of all crimson red
varieties. Very suitable for specimen pot plants.

GOOD GRACIOUS. Large, incurving, peach pink, petals
narrow gracefully twisted, very free growing.

GEORGIENNE BRAMHALL. Light, primrose yellow. In-
curved, very graceful in appearance, the best of its-

color. Midseason.
GOLDEN AVEDDING. Richest golden yellow, intense and

dazzling in color, flowers of the very largest size, petals-
irregular, interlacing and incurving. The grandest of
vellows if well grown, for pots as well as cut flowers.

GOLDEN GATE. Tawny yellow, quite distinct and strik-
ingly handsome spreading flowers slightl.v whorled;
regular form, stout stem, broad, long petals, fine exhibi-
tion bloom of sreat size.

HENRY NANZ. (Nanz & Neuner.) Golden Sport of the
well-known variety, Mrs. Jerome Jones. In every way
identical except color, which is a remarkable striking
light golden yellow with pink shadings on outer petals.
Different from any variety we know of. Very late.
Eafh, 15 cents. >

HARRY L. SUNDERBRUCH. Bright yellow, of extra large
size, excellent for pots and cut flowers.

HELEN BLOODGOOD. Purest rosy-pink Imaginable with-
out any trace of purple or magenta, full, lilgh-built flow-
er of good substance, very attractive. Strong, robust
habit. November 10th to l.ith.

J. H. TROY. Very early incurved, white of fine form and
good substance, tall, very large, one of the best early
varieties.

J. E. LAGER. Early yellow, large, reflexing, has been
grown very extensively this season, good for sppcimen
pot pLnnts.

INVINCIBLE. A mammoth, extra large, white variet.v. of
most robust habit and medium height. Petals broad,
firm and cupping to the center which is full and solid.
Blooms often measure ten to twelve inches in diameter
hy seven inches deep. Magnificent heavy foliage, close
up to the flower, carried erect on stout stems.
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LIBERTY. Of beautiful form,
eight inches In diameter, re-
flex in Its earlier stages. In-
curving and of perfect globn-
lar shnpe when fully devel-
oped. Color clear, rich deep
polden yellow. Habit dwarf
l)ut robust. Foliage and
stem perfect. It stands flrrt
among very late yellows as It

IS at Its best in December. A
hue keeper and shipper.

ITORY. An old vnrletv which
hns kept its pl.nco iin to the
present dav. n splcnrtirl white
of jrrent Kobstniice Jind diirn-
liilitv. Extra dwarf in hnbit.
iinsurpnssed as a specimen
pot plant.

lORA. Large. hlgh-built of
benutlful pink color. Img,
tiilmlnr petals. irregularly
incurving, givinc it .a very
artistic appearance. very
much admired wherever
shown.

INTER OrEAN. One of the
past few years, an extra
larcre, reflexing bloom ff
light pink color, changing t")

pearly wliite, type of Vivian
Morel, from which it is a
seedling.

JESSICA. Old, well-known
favorite, flowers flat, large,
pure white, straight petMla.
very free of growth. Good
for pots as well as cut flow-
ers.

KENTITPKY. Extra large
graceful flower of globular
shape. Color a pure evoi
shrimp pink. Petals Img.
narrow, standing out strilght
much like the old favorite,
Mlllnn v.. Rlrd. Stem stout
and foliage heavy and nearly
up to flower. TTeallhy. easy
grower. Fine for oxhlblll m.
Midaenson.

LENAWEE. An incurved .Inpnnese of the finest white, re-
seinlilinc the 'Uieen. Inif surpassing that popular vaiiet.T,
being double to tlie center ami nf vor\' lar^'est sl7,i-. Fins
n good, stout stem and abundant foliagn. An excellct
variety for cut flowers and specimen plants. Height, 4%
feet.

MA.TOR RONNEFON. The yellow for all purposes. A
bright clear >ellnw with shadings of largest size, h"-
Ing fully seven Inches in diameter and nearly as dei'p.
The plant Is of dwarf, sturdy growth. As a sneeimen
pot plant as well as cut bloom It has hardly a rival.

MINERVA. One nf the very best and brl'.'htest 'lenr yel
lows, a grand Incurved variet.v. of br^ml, irracofnl and
Incurved petals. Dwarf and vigorous In srr wth and a

gem for eyhlbltlon blooms of fine sliaped specimen
plants. Early.

Major Bonnefon,
The finest of all Yellow Mums.

LATEST FAD. A wo»derfnI
curiosity and peculiar freak
of nature. A mammoth blaom
with ribbon or cord-like pet-
als gracefully failing around
the stem. Color rich yellow,
sometimes mottled and strip-
ed and slashed with bronre
and crimson; fine exhibition
bloom.

MRS. J. M. ATHERTON. By
far the best of the Chinese
type. The form Is spherical,
^\ hen in perfection almost con-
ical, and of the purest snowy
white. The foliage Is right
up to the flower and ver.v
abundant, large and luxnrl-
nut. It is especially adapted
for flue specimen plants, as
It makes large blooms even
on large bush plants. It Is of
our own raised novelties and
has received certificate at At-
lanta in 1S9.1.

MARION HENDERSON. Rrlght,
clear. light yellow, full dou-
ble, petals long, narrow and
twisted. One of the best
early yellows, either for pot
or cut blooms. October 15th
to 2nth.

MARION CLEVELAND. Im-
mense high, round, solid
bloom, with broad, massive,
cupping petals. Ivory white,
shading delicate lemon to
center in Philadelphia. Al-
most as dwarf as Ivory.
Stem stiff and erect with
magnificent foliage close up
the flower. The largest early
white to date.

MISS LOUISE D. RLACK. Reddish orange, similar In
shade to Mrs. L. O. Madeira, but still higher built, al-
most coneshaped; several certificates.

MAYFLOWER. Enormous flower of great substance and
depth, petals b^nir, gracefully arranged and intermingled,
of purest white color.

MRS. E. O. HILL. The flnest extra early pink, of largest
size, liroad. bold, incurving flnwer of creat depth and
sulistance. Color exouisite shade of light pink. A very
popular market cut flower.

MODESTO. Amont: all yellow Uila variety will have first
place, as expressed bv several experts, "the finest ye'low
yet produced for exhibition or trade." Intense In" color,
a real dandelion yell"W. unsurpassed In size; of an In-

curved, slightly whorled form with full, high center.
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WE ARF-

The Larg^est

GROWERS IN THE

SOUTH;

MRS. HENRY ROBINSON. Among all introductions of late

years none have attained such a popularity \ioth w th
the public and with the commercial growers as this

beautiful variety. Extra large in size, of the purest
white imaginable, and of the most graceful outlines.

It receives but one comment, ' Oh! simply grand!" It

is one of the earliest to appear and lasts fully into mid-
season.

MRS. PERRIN. Best described as a rose-pink ivory. The
brightest shade of pink introduced. Height, 3Vo feet.

Stiff stem and foliage close up to flower. A good ke per.

MRS. J. T. ANTHONY (New). Of all early pink varieties

this is the most suitable for all purposes. It is a b 'au;i-

ful rosy pink shaded with delicate silvery pink. If well

grown It is eight inches in diameter. As a specimen pot
plant It has hardly an equal, being of short-jointed

bushv crowth. October 10th to 15th.

MRS. JEROME JONES. One of the latest sorts, color deli-

cate creamy white, sometimes tinged with light pink.

Petals very broad, gracefully incurved. Very lasting

after being' cut. December 1st to 10th.

MRS. S. T. MURDOCK. The purest and brightest self pink
up to date: large size, fine form and of griod s bs'anc ';

foliage and stem perfect, will be one of the l-aders in

pink varieties for years to come. This variety received

first premium over all competitors. Especially under
gas or artificial light, it shows up simply grand. Nov.
10th to 20th. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^MRS GEO. WEST. Magnificent, bold flower of greatest

size, color richest deep rose purple. A real Japanese
bloom. Healthy, vigorous grower and one of the most
popular varieties. „ „ . ,

MUTUAL FRIEND. Pure white, flat flowers of the largest

dimensions.
. , , . ^ ^

NIVEUS. A grand, snow-white, standard variety, of consui-

erabie popularity, center irregularly incurving, outer

petals standins out straight. A fine, free grower and
splendid keeper. Mid«eason, tall.

NEMESIS (DaybreakV Very early, light shade of pink, a

fine bold, well-built flower, with straight, broad pr-tals

of very neat and dwarf habits, thus making it espe ially

adapted for specimen pot plants.

NYANZA. A seedllnc: from Geo. W. Ohilds, posses=;ing the

same brilliancy of color. The strongest in growth of

this class. Midsenson. „ , „ ^ ^. ,

PENDENNIS (Nanz & Neuner). Certificnte Nntionrl Ch ys-

anthemum Society of America at Chicago. Pure ( hasfe

white of large size and elesant shane, incurved in its

earlier stages, refloxed when fully mature. Late, com-
iu'^ with Mrs. Jerome Jones but a much larger and fuller

flo'wer than the latter. Foliage well up to flower. 20

cents each.
PINK IVORY. A beautiful pink sport from white Ivory.

TdpTit'cal 'n other re=nects.

PR\IRTE ROSE. Dplicate lisht pink, full verv large

bloom, late, stout, healthy grower, fine in every way.

Yellow Q,ueen.

PHILADELPHIA. The sensational variety of the season.
Color a creamy white, shaded light yellow in the depths.
Petals incurving, twisted and hooked at the ends, differ-
ent from any other chrysanthemums. Received first-

class certificate wherever shown. Comes in early and
lasts past midseason.

RADIANCE. Second early variety, of deep yellow color,
full, deep flower of great beauty .and subsfancf, hand-
some, large foliage up to the flower, and good stem.

ROGER WILLIAMS. Rare, little known sort, on" of the
most beautiful and free growina-, crimson, orange re-
verse. One of the best of its color.

SILVER CLOUD. Enormous, nlnmy, full double flower,
white, toward center suffused with delicate salmon. Al-
ways attracts attention.

SURPRISE. Deep crimson, broad, sllghtl.v incurved, extra
large size. Makes magnificent specimen pot plant; ought
to he in everv collection.

SWKET MARIE. Early, full, double flowers of largest
size. Petals broad and spreading, color white v ith deli-
cate .emoii cent -r. As a specimen pot plant or cut
flower it can hnrdly iDe beaten; hi'altl'v and easy grower.

THE [ fMES. A very large, bold flower, t'lat lakes at first

sight, of deep pink at base, shading off to silvery pink
r't the tips. Shows off beautifully bv artifici.Tl lisht.
Stem stiff and foliage dark green, glossy and well up to
flower. A healthy free grower, never going blind.
Height, 3V, to 41/2 feet. November 1st 10 Sih.

IHE QliEEN. Grandest of nil white sorts; nothing sur-
passes the elegance of its form nor th.' chaste T\hitPn3S3
of its color. A healthy, free grower. No collection com-
plete without it.

VIVIAND MOREL. One of the most well-known varie-
ties, immense reflex flower of exquisite pink sh.iding.
A very changenble flower in regard to color, even under
the same cultural conditions; it is subject to changes
from very deep rosy-pink to a faint blush pink.

VINETA. Large, incurved flower, style of Mfs. Geo. West,
more even in color, being a deep wine color thr^ughout.
A striking flower in any collection. Good st"m and foii-
nse. For exhibition or commercial use. Midseason.

WESTERN KING. This, we believe, is the best white in-
(roduced for commercial or exhibition blo oms or f >r

plants either bush or single stem. An incurved flower
with outer ppt.als slightly reflexing. pure white Matur-
ing Nov. 1st Height, 3% to 4 feet, good from either bud.
Stem and foliage excellent.

W. T HAMILTON Kleg-mt (TPaTTiy wl'itp flower, quite simi-
lar to Philadelphia, the petals broader, of the most deli-
cate shndinc, loosely and gracefully incurved, finp foli-
age and stilT, stout stems, carrying the big, bold flower
perfectly erect.

W. H RIFATAN. Grand, deep golden flower of massive
build and immense size, stem sto'^t. clo+hpd close up to
flower with fine, large fo'ince. The best yellow of th»
season. Late, November 20th to 30th.
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PHEASANT EYE. Beautiful, semi-

double variety, originated with us

from Japan seed. It is a new and dis-

tinct typo, tlie flowers being darl;

bronze, witli a broad, clear yeliow

zone around the center. Blooms in

clusters.

SILVEK EYE. Same almost as the

former, except in color; which is light

pink with silver zone.

ELEGANCE. White, large daisy, with

large yellow center.

ORAFGE PLUME COLLECTION.

(Hirsute or Haij^r Type.)
RI.JOU FERNANDEZ (New Imported).

Quite different from all othsr of this

class, being of strictly Chinese incurv-

ed type in shape, color a clear, fresh

pink. Dwarf, busky habit. 10 cents

each.

LOUIS BOEHMER. Deep piuk, with

silvery shadings, very healthy grower,

and suitable for fine specimen or fancy

trained plants. 10 cents each.

RM. FALCONER. Identical with the

former of which it is a sport, except

in color, which is a soft, delicate

blush, shading almost to white 10

cents each.

! NFANT DES DEUX MONDES. An-

other sport of Louis Boehmer which

originated abroad. Color a pure white

with the faintest lemon tinge in the

center, far superior to Mrs, Alpheus

Hardy, as it is of free, healthy and

easy growth. 10 cents each.

The Times.

W. H. LINCOLN. Rich, golden yellow, of finest form and
texture. A No. 1 for all purposes. If you want an ex-
tra fine specimen pot plant, this is the variety.

YELLOW IMGNAllCH. A yellow sport from Merry Mon-
arch, identical except In color, which is a pl asing ca-
nary. The e.irliest large fioworin^ yellow chi.vaiithe-
muni to date. Blooms cut on October 5, l'-96. Price, 15
cents each.

YANOMA. The best latest white ever produced. It Is a
solid, reflexcd liloom of tlie Viviaiid Morel type, of a
pure snow white. At its best December 1st and can be
kept until Christmas.

YELLOW QUEEN. Early yellow, fine, deep flower, center
incurved, outer petals refiexing, an extra good variety
for cut flowers, and pot plant as well, and a splendid
keeper, on the plant and after bdns: rut.

ZIPANGI. A massive bloom, reflex of outer petals showing
crimson lining, center petals incurved, presenting the
rich, buff, reverse. November l.'ith to 2fltli.

ZCLINDA. Very large. Incurved, clnse Iniilt flower, outer
petals reflexiug, ceiitci; ones Incurved, color line rosv
pink, with silver.v or satln-liUe glossy pink reverse, fine,

stiff stem and elegant and large foliage up to fljwers.

CHINESE COLLECTION.
BOUQUET OF ROSES. Incurved, compact, deep rose shad-

ing off lighter with age, dwarf, compact gruwer, mak's
very neat bushy plants.

C. B. WHITNALL. Deep velvety crimson and marc n: the
finest dark color of any existing vnrlcty, revers> lighter,
pi^tals broad and gracefully Incurved.

PO>tPOlSS AND DAISfES.
ORIGINAL. The smallest chrysanthemum known, deep

yellow, perfertly double, blooms In rlnsters. dwarf In

habit, perfectly hardy. It has Monnicd :nui livr'd out-
doors in a neighbor's garden for the last forty years.
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FUCHSIAS.
If properly cultivated, and a suitable place be had where the plants are protected from the midday sun, few fluwers

•an equal the fuchsias in gracefuluess, and beaut. ful, showy flowers perpetually coming on. The secret of success with
fuchsias is to keep the plants properly watered and nourished to stimulate fresh, continuous growth, and cousiquently
flowers. This satisfactory result requires repeated repotting if plants are kept in pots, or if planted out much mulch-
ing with cow manure and watering.

PRICES. We offer fifteen plants by mail, prepaid, for $1; each, 10 cents; these are grown in 2 inch pots; the same
size by express, for 7oc for fifteen plants; or larger, grown in 3% inch pots, per express only, per dozen, $1; or larger
grown in 4 inch pots, per express only, per dozen, $1.50, or 15e each; extra large plants, 25c to 50c each.

Berliner Kind.

Single Flowering.
A. DB NEUVILLE. Keddish violet; large corolla, extra

good.

AURORA. Tube and sepals large and scarlet, corolla rosy
plum color.

AROSTATA. Covers itself with flowers of a delicate lilac;

good.

BENJAMIN PEARSON. Tube and sepals rosy red, single
corolla, crimson and purple, flowers rather small, but
freely produced.

BRIGHT HEART. Corolla white, sepals crimson.

BANK'S GLORY. Sepals long, strongly reflexed, tube and
sepals rich scarlet, corolla purple.

BLACK PRINCE. Large expanded corolla, of reddish rose
color, sepals waxy carmine, very distinct variety, of
compact growth.

BRILLIANT. Sepals flesh color, corolla crimson, very free
bloomer, extra fine.

(, CARL HALT. Corolla crimson, striped white, distinct free
blooming variety.

CHAS. BLANC. Flowers single, rosy, light pink blush and
sepals, corolla rich amaranth; fine for outdoors.

CORYMBIFLORA. Foliage with silver lustre. Large tubed
scarlet flowers.

CONSTANCY. Extra large flowers, sepals white, corolla
purple, very free flowering.

DISPLAY. A rapid growing variety of drooping bablt, very
free bloomer during .summer months; flowers crimson,
fine for baskets.

EARL OP BEACONSPIELD. Quite distinct, vigorous grow-
ing, free-flowering variety. The blooms are three inches
in length, tubes and sepals light rosy carmine, corolla
deep carmine.

MRS. MARSHALL. White tube and sepals, bright rosy-
scarlet corolla, flowers large and bold, free bloomer and
grower, extra, for winter and summer.

MRS. RUNDLE. An improved Earl of Beaconsfield, long
tubes and sepals, rosy-salmon.

MO.N. THIBAUT. Strong grower, free blooming, sepals
dark red corolla ro,s.v vermilion, tinted violet, extra fine.

ROSE OP CASTILE. Blush pink, violet corola, best sum-
mer bloomer

RIFPIARD. This is a new variety we imported from
France. It proves to stand the sun, as we had it bloom-
ing in the open ground all summer. Flowers, the cor-
olla is crimson, sepals scarlet. Price, 15 cents each.

SPECIOSA. Fine blush rose tube and sepals, reddish cor-
olla, extra fine bloomer, good for winter blooming.

TRAILING QTJEEN. This fuchsia differs from all others
in habit of growth. Instead of growing upward the
young branches branch out toward the edge of the pot
and then droop downward, continuing in this way until
the vines are four or more feet in length, and covered
with handsome foliage. The flowers are borne in clus-
ters; large, long and graceful. The corolla at first is

deep violet-purple, changing to crimson; buds, tubes
and sepals rosy-scarlet. A very profuse bloomer and a
vigorous grower.

FUCHSIA PROCUMBENS. This is an entirely distinct
species of fuchsias; a native of New Zealand. It is of
trailing or drooping habit, and is admirably adapted
for basket, vases, etc. The flowers are very peculiar in
shade and color, being bright yellow, brown and green,
beautifully blended together. The flowers are f Unwed
by berries that become bright red when ripe. 15 cents.

Jupiter.
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Little Beauty.

MAD. CARNOT. Large petals, carmine red, large corolla.

I'ERLE VON BRUNN. This Is the variety best adapted to
our climate of all double white fuch.slas. It is remark-
alile for its large, well-formed flowers, its healthy, re-
bust coustitutiou and increasing production of flowers.

PHENOMENAL, THE KINO OF FUCHSIAS. The flowTS
are of enormous proportions, boing very double, very
broad, and of great substance; well rcflcxed. of a most
beautiful coral-red, corolla intense brlcht sky-blue. This
is without comparison as a novelty. The largest fU' bsiu
grown. Price, good, strong plants, 25 cents; small plants,
15 cents.

PURPLE PRINCE. This Is a very distinct variety, does
not prow very tall; free bloomer, color dark bluf.

SAPALY FRERES. Color of sepals a bright <oral-r.d, cor-
olla violet and carmine-red. One of the most bea^^iful
and distinct of the doubles.

TROPHEE. The freest Ilowcrin',' douljle purple fuchsia. 15
(I'Mts each.

Double Flowering.
ABEIE GARNIER. Sepals red. corolla short, vl 'let blue,

marked with bright rose blotches, extra line. 15 cents.

AVALANCHE. Violet-purple corolla, bright carmine tube
and sepals extra.

BERLINER KIND. Double white flowering.
EDMOND ABOUT. Large blush, white, very free and dur-

iilile.
, , .

ESMERALDA. One of the grandest and most ds'In-t v.a-

rietles; tube short, sepals rod. corolla very large and
double, beaiitlfiil lilac, rhangin;.' to clear rose.

JEANNE SUMA.1IS. Double while, dronping h.iblt.

JUPITER Frencii varletv of recc-nt intmiluctloii and llio

finest mammoth flowered, double pnrpb> fuchsia "p to

date; flower of enormous size and very large rich viulet-

purple; double corolla often two iuchos :i'h\ >v r in di-

ameter; tube and sepals bright < rlinson. I'rice. lo cents

MOLKSWORTH. This Is a v.iriclv. unsurpassed among
nil the fuchsias with white corollas. In fact it Is i..arlv

nerfoclinn ns to free growhie and habit, being strong

and biisliv. beginning to bloom quite early In the sprluL'

nnd continues verv late. The lube and sepa's ar- b-ll-

llant deep scarlet, tbbl; and leathery In texture. '1 he

corolla Is verv large and double, and pure white.
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Constant Blooming

Geraniums.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE.

Next to the rose, the geraniums are just-
ly the most popular plants, owing to their
great and varied usefulness, adapting
themselves to all soils and climates. We
give below a list of fifty double and semi-
double varieties of geraniums which we se-
lected out of several hundred sorts, with
great care, and can conscientiously recom-
mend same as the cream of all existing
sorts of all existing shades. They will be
found to stand our Southern hot and dry
summers well, and rival, even surpass,
the best single-bedding geraniums in bril-
liancy and profusion of bloom.
We grow geraniums in en-jrmnus quanti-

ties and give each variety a fair trial be-
fore offering to the trade.
Our prices and quality of stock excel all

others.

Price, small mailing plants, 20, without names, for $1.00.

Price for small mailing plants $1 per fifteen; 10 cents
each.

Price for small mailing plants, by express, 75 cents per
dozen; 10 cents each.

Price per dozen, in 3% inch pots, by express only, $1; 10

cents each.
Price per dozen, in 4 inch pots, $1.25; 15 cents each.
Price per dozen, large plants in 5 inch and 6 inch pots,

$2; five for $1; 25 cents each.

$2.

Price, the collection of thirty double sorts, 2 inch pots,

Price, the collection of thirty double sorts, 3% inch and
4^/4 inch pots, .$4; new and old.

N. B.—We grow the most popular bedding sorts, Guillon
Mangilli, Asa Gray, La Favorite, Mrs. S. Kraft, in large

quantities, and offer same per hundred, 2 inch pots, $5; 3%
inch pots, .$7; in 4 inch pots, .$S.

Double Geratiiuitis.
A. FLBUROT. A gem in its Hue of color, violet-garnet,

very free.
ALFRED NEUNER. Black amaranth, marmorated chest-
nut brown.

ANGRA PEQUENA. Large, semi-double, very free bloom-
er, soft red In ooior, good.

ASA GRAY. Light salmon-
orange color, dwarf, free
flowering, one of the best.

A. SHOENINGER. Double,
orange-red.

BONNAT. Fiery pink, largs
and fine.

BOUGEREAtT. Peach pink,
fine bedder.

CARMINE GEM. Another
jewel for bedding, exqui-
site flowers of a pleasing
carmine tint.

CHROMATELLA. Onf^ of the
finest golden scarlet, com-
pact habit, very pr fuse
bloomer, compact habit,
with large truss of well-
formed, brilliant orange
scarlet flowers.

COMTESSE DE SALTS. Rich
crimson, fine large flowers
and trusses; very free
flowering and good bed-
ding sort.

DR. BEHRING. Salmon-pink;
flower fine size and form;
a splendid grower of nice
compact habit.

DR. ANDIGNIER. Very
large trusses, salmon or-
ange shading.

DUG DE MONTEMART. A
neat dwarf compact grow-
er. Very free bloomer. This
is one of the prettiest ge-
raniums in cultivation.
Very good bedder. Color a
beautiful crimson, some-
thing new in color.

DIRECTOR WALTER. Rich,
dark scarlet, dwarf grow-
ing habit; it proves to be
a very free blooming va-
riety.

GUILLON MANGILLI. A
splendid variet.v in the
style and habit of Asa
Gray. Very dark, donble
violet, scarlet flowers, a
new shade and first class
sort.

G. GAILLEBOTTE. Plant
remarkably free flowering,
crimson, lower petals spot-
ted orange.

INGENIEUR PARLIER. Violet red, surmounted by vel-
vety orange.

LA FAVORITE. Dwarf double white, very neat foliage;
the flower stems are long and stiff, both florets and
stems are of unusual size, stands the sun finely, proving
a grand bedder.

MRS. SALLIE WARD KRAFT. Extra large flower, best
clear rose, double-flowering geranium, beautiful.

Gold Bust.
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MATAMORE. Very large; flowers bright scarlet, tinted
salmon.

MME. DRBONNAIRE. Ground color delicate pink; center
of petals bright salmon and piuk; free bloomer; extra.

M. R)5MY MARTIN. Color bright rose with large spheri-
cal trusses.

MLLE. DURANT. Plant remarkably strong; vigorous
grower: prodnfinp flowers in large, full trusses. Color
fight pink, wltli red border.

NEW LIFE. Double. A !;reat sensation in every way.
The outer florets are large, of a brilliant rod; In the
center of these appear another somi-doulde floret, pure
white in color, nffeoting a {•harming contrast, dlfflcult

to realize unless seen, and having the appearance of
being produced artificially. 20 cents each.

PASTEUR. Extremely free in bloom, well-formed, round
florets, color light pink, and ver.v double.

ROBT. ROLAND. Color a light pink, dark center; flowers
and trusses large and good form.

S. A. NUTT. This is a very dark crimson, the king of dark,
with perfect flowers, and a free bloomer.

SURPRISE. Brilliant red upper petals marked with white.
A variety raised by Gerbeaux that is indeed a surprise
to all who have seen it in bloom, as It is entirely dis-
tinct from any other variety both in color and in the ar-
rangement of the color. The trusses and florets are of
immense size and plant robust.

TURTLES SURPRISE. Dark scarlet, extra large flowers,
stems and leaves very often come variegated.

VAN POMMER ESHE. The center of the florets are
bright, center orange, shading to a light salmon edge-
This is a good grower and profuse bloomer, well suita
ble for outdoors and as a pot plant.

Single Geraniums.
Price the same as those given for the double varieties,

also for the set of 25 sorts.

N. B.—The folowing varieties are grov.-n in extra l."»rgp

([uantities for massing, on af'oount of their extra free
l)loomlng qualities and brilliant, dislinet colors; Queen of
the West. Surpass Queen, Our Pet. See Jubilee Collection,
page 58.

ADAM MICKERWICK. Extra fine bedder, largest trusses,
rich orange-salmon, dark center.

ADMIRATION. Pant dw;.rf, white, with large, rosy sal-
mon center, best addition to the 'ight colored.

CINDEItELLA. Bright rcsy-salmon, new color; extra good
tedder.

CONCOTIRS REGIONAL. Rich pink: far ahead of onr old
Alaster Christine.

DAZZLER. Fiery scarlet, extra large; white center.

HECLA. The grandest single scarlet that wo have yet
seen. Footstalks fifteen inches long and very rigid, bear-
ing enormous trusses composed of immense circular
florets of velvety crimson scarlet. This variety has the
floret, the inest truss, the longest stem and the best
color among the single reds; it is a fine and very free
grower.

JARDANUS. White, with liglit, salmon center; extra large
flowers.

KATE T. PATTERSON. Large flowers of deep, orange
color, overlaid witli buff.

KING OF THE PURPLES. Rich shade of violet-red, upper
petal.t marked scarlet.

MADONNA. A chaste, satin poacli rose, fine grower and
freest bloomer.

METEOR. This is one of our own seedlings, very attract-
ive with large trusses of a most brilliant scarlet, velvety
texture, large, bold, wliite eye, a great Improvement of
the well-known Dazzler, dwarf compact grower, very
long stem, a very good l)edder.

M.\RIE STUART. Petals overlapping and floret slightly
cupped on long footstalks; truss large and informal,
color brilliant rosy-scarlet. We cheerfully re^.-ommend
I his as a bedder nf the very highest order.

MAUGUERITA. The ne plus ultra of tiie single while; ex-
tra.

MRS. SALLIER. Pale, lavender ro.se, bright rose mark
iiigs at Inse of petals, extra for pot culture.

MRS. W. F. N')R'rO.\'. An orange-red, with point on every
petal, novel: fine.

OUR PET. An extra fine bedding sort, producing a very
pleasing effect in massing; Is e<iual to :lie best In cover-
ing :tself witli its liijht, rosy-salmon trusses of bloom.

PIERRE OT'CHAiniu;. Ground color light pink, veined
deeper, edge S'\Trlet: white eye ;n center surrounded b.v

a broad band of orange-vermilion; large florets and truss
and long foots;;ilks.

PANACHE DK WNCV. ^ cry distinct with while stripes
on salmon grounds.

QUEEN OF THE WEST. This old favorite retains its po-
sition as the most satisfactory bedding varietv, or a
fine, orange-scarlet color; first-class for every purpose.

QUEEN OLGA. A beautiful, free-blooming noveilv, with
large, noble trusses and well-shaped flowers of a flerv-
rofto-color, with blending of eve white; extra for mass-
ing, excellent.

SIMMINOIDES. Rich purplish, crimson-white markings on
upper petals.

SURPASSE QUEEN OF THE WEST. An exquisite bed-
der of more vivid color than Queen of the West.

VICTOR FOURNEL. Very large flowering, color a very
clear salmon, with darker shading around white eye,
and edge of petals marked with brighter. This Is an
extra fine variety and attracts everybody's attention.

color violet crlm-VIOLET QUEEN. Extra large flowering
son, upper petals also marked white.

W. A. CH4LF0NT. Light scarlet, profuse bloomer, with
large trusses of well-formed flowers.

Queen of the West.
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Our Auricles.
These have been imported from

France, and they are some of the
prettiest geraniums in market.
The collection below, 15c each.

CaMILLE BEitNARDIN. Color
very attractive; upper petals
half white, succeeded by
pink; lower petals base white,
followed by soft rosy-pink
with soft scarlet edge; will
prove a good bedder, as it

stands the sun.
MME. BRUANT. A variety to-

tally distinct from every
other in culture; plant vigir-
ous and free floweiing; fine
trusses with larse fliiw>rs;
white veined with caimine
lake, the five petals resul irly
bordered in bright solferino;
the arrangement of coloi- is
exquisite, often intermingling
and producing a striped or
"panache" effect.

FLEUR POITEVINE. This
beautiful novelty differs en-
tirely from the preceding; the
flowers are large, color bril-
liant rosy-carmine, marbled
and striped in white and pro-
ducing an aureole of deep or-
ange carmine at the center:
the plant is robust and pro-
duces quantities of bloom on
stiff StGEIlS

RENOMMIE LYONAISE. A
grand, new sort; the flowers
are a beautiful combination
of bright scarlet, clear rose
and white; center of flonts
white, surrounded by a rose
and broad scarlet border;
very large and good, muud
truss, it has a very brilliant
effect, something entirely
new and distinct.
THE COLLECTION OF THE

FOUR FOR 45 CENTS.

Sou. de Mirande Type.
Any of the five below, 10 cents each; 15 for $1.

eOMTESSE DE MONTEMARTRE. Color, base white sur-
rounded by vermilion.

Sou. de Mirande.

Mars.

DR. LEVAVASSEUR. A fancy variety, peculiarly blotched
and shaded, immense trusses of large florets; the three
lower petals are orange cerise, marked with lilac, which
shades into cerise. This flower produces beautiful ef-
fects.

GLOIRB DE PLESSIS. Bright orange vermilion; lower
petals almost white.

JEANNE D'ARC. This is a very much improved Sou. de
Mirande, being even freer to bloom and much darker
and brighter color. We believe this to be without ex-
ception the best yet produced of the type.

SOU. DE MIRANDE. The most popular and distinct new
variety sent out in years, color white, banded with
bright pink.

Two Elegant New Geraniums.
MARS. A superb bedding and pot geranium. It is of dwarf

and compact habit, and extraordinarily floriferous. The
flowers are a clear light salmon, darker at the center,
and produced close to the foliage. 15 cents each.

KENTUCKY BELLE. This is one of our own seedlings.
It is the prettiest geranium of late introductions. It
stands the sun remaikably well; good grower and good
habits. Flower ground color white, veined and edged
with a lovely pure red and extra large. Price, 25 cents
each.

Bruants.
New class of large floret Nosegay geraniums, originated

bv Mr. Bruant, a distinguished French florist. The entire

class are new from the general run of geraniums, as each
floret and each petal are nearly twice the size of old sorts,

besides the petals are never fully reversed, but stand half

erect, each flower thus forming a cup. The foliage is thick,

leathery and very large, and the trusses proportionately

large and showy. Price, 10 cents each; $1 per dczen; from
4 inch pots, 15 cents each; 50 cents per dozen from l-inch

pots, except where marked.

ALFRED TENNYSON. Petals overlapping, and floret
slightly cupped, on long footstalks; trusses large and in-
formal; color scarlet.

ALPHONSE RICARD. A strong grower, dwarf and branch-
ing, and producing flowers in great masses. Both floret
and truss are of enormous size. Single or slightly double
and color of brilliant shade of orange-red.
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BARONNE DE SCALIBERT. Dwnrf and compact In
growth, and so fvoo in bloominj; that the hii'go tnisscs
cover the plant, florets large, of liright, soft pink ('oior;

the center is niarlced white, petals veined red. a lovely
color and a grand addition to the Brnant type.

BEAUTE POITEVINE. Finest of the semi-double, salmon,
beautifully shaded and tinted from the deepest orange
to pale sairaon; is ahead of anything In this color, extra
large truss and llorets. 15 cents each.

BLANCHE MOPLAS. Very light sairaon, edged and bord-
ered white. This will prove a grand bedding variety.

BAUBIZET. A lovely chaste pink and extra fine shape
and size.

BUFFALO. An extra fine flower of the most pleasing car-
mine.

BRUANT. Semi-double, color of the flower vermilion-red of
a most pleasing shade. The flowers are ahs iluiely per-
fect In shape and makeup. Trusses large and borne in
large, round balls. Each, 15 cents.

CHAPLIN. Habit semi-dwarf, small foliage, nicely zoned,
large florets, semi-double, of brilUaut red, shading to
white center.

COMTE D'ELREE. Single habit, rather dwarf, foliage
beautifully zoned: trusses immense on rigid stems, flo-

rets large, color tender rose passing to bright rose, very
distlnot. Each, 15 cents.

DOCTEUR CLENET. Strong, nicely branching habit, very
large trusses, well above the foliage, florets round, large,
single and of bright capucine scarlet, fine for massing,
single.

F.. LEGONGRE. Ijight, silvery salmon florets, borne in
large trusses on good stems, free bloomer. Each. 15c.

FRANCOIS ARAGO. Flowers finely formed, a free bloom-
er on strong footstalks. Color silvery salmon shaded
peach.

GEN. DODDS. Plant very dwarf in habit and fol'age very
heavy, trusses very large, florets more than two inches
in diameter, color soft vermilion of grand effect; single.
Each, 15 cents.

GOLDDUST. The best bedder of the class, flowers large,
of the most inten.se scarlet.

MME. ALFRED MAME. Most distinct by the size of its

florets, of a bright scarlet, very vigorous, extra. 15 cents
each.

MADAME JAULIN. The finest semi-double offered in many
years. An entirely distinct color in the Bruant or bed-
ding type. Very large florets from a truss of large size;
center of flowers delicate pink bordered with pure white.
For freshness and beauty this color is without parallel
among bedding sorts; equally valuable for pot culture.
20 cents each.

If:
1

Crystal Palace Oem.

Happy Thoug-ht.

MRS. E. G. HILL. Florets two and a half to three Inches,
center of each petal is a soft, light sairaon, bordered
with rosy-salmon, and veined deep n se, frequently
forms six petals, not to be confused with the old va-
riety of the same name, resembles a real begonia bloom
more than a geranium. Each, 15 cents.

M. G. MEINOT. A fine single salmon, with large truss and
florets; a good novelty. Price, 15 cents each.

PROTEE. Flowers very large and freely produced In Im-
mense trusses. Color silvery Iliac, . white shadings,
changing to silvery pink.

PRESIDENT VICTOR DUBOIS. Enormous trusses formed
of extra large, semi-double florets, color of the most
fashionable shade of rose magenta; this shade is entirely
new in the Bruant section and for those who like It, It

is one of the finest.

ROBT. PENCH. A decidedly novel color among Bruant, a
very delicate red, almost transparent florets of the larg-
est size; extra fine truss. Price, 15 cents each.

VULCAN. Large flowering, robust grower, color the most
intense fiery scarlet; extra large foliage and flower.

VAN DALE. White, salmon center, one of the lightest col-
or of the Bruant type.

VILLE DE POITIEU. The grandest and largest of all dou-
ble Bruants, color rich orange scarlet, fine texture,
grand truss and large stems; this Is unrivaled among
double reds. 15 cents each.

P. SIMMONS. This variety has proved to be such a
grand bedding sort that we make special mention of It

' and recommend it very much; color orange-red, penciled
lilac; plant a very dwarf but robust grower. 15 cents
each.

Peltate Zonale. Double.
They arc the result of crosses between the Zonale and

the Ivy-leaved varieties; they grow tall, with brilliant flow-
0 crs on' large trusses.

y:-
X ".yj^ BI.TOU. A superb crimson, fine bedder; a really first-class

; cof' 0'^ sort; 10 cents each.

M'LLE LILLIE. Soft iliac, dwarf and compact.

P. CUOZY. A perfect gem, equaling the best Zonale in
large flowers and superb scarlet trusses, with black
markings on two upper petals, of dwarf habit and very
free. 10 cents each.
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DOUBLE IVY-LEAVED.
Some splendid improvements are offered in this list.

10 cents eacli; $1 per 12. except wliere noted.
BASTlEiNNE LK PAGE. A grand new double pink of a

ricb shade; extra large, florets often 2 inches across. 15

cents each.
CULVIEK. Yery beantiful, color clear lilac, fading to blue,

a very odd color among the geraniums. 15 cents.
BDRN MAKCHl. Enormous size Sowers, resenililing some

of the best double Zonale geraniums in size and shape:
color beautiful salmon rose, sliglitly shaded violet. 10
cents each.

PLEUKENS. This variety we consider the best of all dark
pink ivy geraniums. Flowers are a beautiful shade of
carmine pink; florets very large and perfect, good truss
on long stems. 15 cents each.

GALILLIE. Light rosy-pink, veined, with lilac, extra, 10

<'euts each.
INCOMPARABLE. Trusses very large, florets immense and

very regular in form, quite full, the color is an exquisite
shade of rosy-carmine, no finer. ]0 cents each.

JAQUES CALLAT. This is a beautiful light pink of the
habit of Jeanne d'Arc. 15 cents each.

JEANNE D'ARC. A grand \ariety, the nearest approach to
pure white ivy geranium; good grower ana constant
bloomer. 10 cents each.

MERIMEE. Plant of trailing habit, flowers double, white
veined black, splendid for hanging baskets.

MONSIEUR PREMIER. A very rank grower, makes num-
erous trusses of rosy-pink flowers, base of petals white,
so it forms a large white eye surmounted by the pink;
very distinct.

M. FRA PETTIT. This variety is the nearest approach to
purple in existence; its color is a violet magenta, very
bright, and deep velvety texture. Flowers extra large
and double, excellent stocky grower and good bloomer.

REMARKABLE. Large flowers of very rich coloring, deep,
rich red: very good.

SOUV. CHAS. TURNER. One of the handsomest ivy gera-
niums ever introduced; florets two and a half inches in

trusses six inches across. The color is a deep, br.ght
pink, approaching scarlet in color, the upper petals
feathered maroon; quite double.

TICCOUF. Rich crimson variety, strong grower. Each, 15
cents.

VETERAN. Extra good, new red. Each, 15 cents.

W. CLAYS. Deep crimson, approaching purple, distinct col-

oring. 15 cents each.

SINGLE FLOWERING IVY-LEAVED.
Beautiful for baskets or trellis.

DOLLY VARDEN. A bronze, ivy-leaved variety. Price, 10
cents.

DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH. Large leaves of dark sea-
green, fine pink flowers. Price, 10 cents.

INNOCENCE. Flowers white, veined dark, extra good for
baskets. 10 cents each.

MRS. W. H. CANNEL. Single pink, trailing, a good va-
riety for basket. 10 cents each. $1 per dozen.

VARIEGATED IVY-LEAVED.
HOLLY WREATH. Leaves light green, blotched and varie-

gated with white, very fine. Price 10 cents.
L'ELEGANT. Deep green foliage, with a broad band of

creamy white ground on each leaf, and often margined
with pink besides. Price, 15 cents.

DIFFERENT TYPES OF VARIEGATED.
10 cents each; 15 for .$1.

BISMARCK. Leaves yellow, brown zone, dwarf and com-
pact, flowers scarlet. 10 cents.

DISTINCTION. Foliage bright green and stiff, bordered
verv dark zone. Flowers red. 10 cents.

WHITE DISTINCTION. Same style as above, darker green
flowers, single white. 10 cents.

GOLDEN BEAUTY. Leaves golden yellow, scarlet flowers.
FANNY'. Foliage similar to B'sniarck, but the flowers are

a beautiful salmon color, free bloomer, very good. 10
cents.

SILVER KING. Grayish green foliage with white border,
glitters like silver. 10 rents.

MRS. POLLOCK (Golden Tricolor). Is an ornament for the
parlor or conservatory, nothing yet excels this beautiful
plant. The flowers are dark scarlet: the ground color,

or rather the disk of the leaf, is green; next comes a
zone of bronze crimson, margined scarlet, then a belt
of ligliter green: the margin of the leaves being a clear
yellow. 15 cents each.

SUNRAY. Zone of bright carmine, outer belt a rich golden
yellow and intersected with flame. Scarlet tints on
broken patches of dark brown. 15 cents.

GOLDEN GEM. Green lenves with golden border, very
rigorous growth. 10 cents each.

HAPPY THOUGHT. Yellow blotch in ceuter of leaf, outer
band of green at margin, about the best.

BATTERSEN (Park Gem). Leaved deep yellow, margined
green, flowers scarlet.

CRYSTAL PALACE GEM. Leaves green with a broad,
golden margin: fine.

MME. SALLEROT (Silver Variegated). Very fine for mass-
ing or bordering. A thrifty healthy grower, rarely reach-
ing a height more than ten inches. Le.ives very small,
of a peculiar green, edged with pure white.
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Lady Washing-ton.

MOUNT OP SNOW. This is a very fine silver tricolor va-
riety, good grower and very showy. Leaves rich dark
green edged with a border of pure white, zone almost
black. Flowers bright scarlet. Price, 10 cents each; $1
a dozen, except where noted.

Anv above variety 10 cents each, except where noted, H
for 15.

DIFFERENT VARIETIES, SCENTED.
10 cents each; $1 per 12.

ROSE SCENTED. Skeleton leaf.

LEMON SCENTED. Small, curly leaves, very fragrant.
BALM SCENTED. Very large, deliciously fragrant.
NUTMEG. Dwarf, bushy growth, strong fragrance.
APPLE SCENTED.
PEPPERMINT SCENTED. Large, woolly leaves, very fra-

grant.
MRS. TAYLOR. Distinct variety of the scented geraniums

and large, deep scarlet flowers.
OAK LEAVED. Large, dark green foliage, with dark brown

blotch.
•SHRUBLAND PET. A bushy grower, leaves curled at the

edge. With distinct fragrance. Flowers rose colored.
Any of the above varieties 10 cents each; $1 per dozen.

pern" leaved. Delicious oily fragrance. 20 cents each.

'VARIEGATED, ROSE SCENTED.
LADY PLYMOUTH. Silver variegated rose geranium, very

distinct. 20 cents.

PELARGONIUMS, OR LADY WASHINGTON
GERANIUMS.

(By many called Pansy Geraniums.)
This beautiful type surely deserves a more extensive cul-

tivation. It rivals the blossoms of the most beautiful
orchid in texture and color of flowers. Their time in
blooming begins in March and continues until late in
June.

VICTOR. A large flosver, blotched crimson on white ground,
upper petals marked purplish black, fine. 25 cents each.

SPLENDOR. Flowers large, very showy. A beautiful car-
mine v'ith white edge, upper petals marked purple. 25
cents.

NEW DOUBLE FLOWERING PELARGONIUMS.
MME. -THIBAUT. Large double flowers, rosy-pink ancj

white, with ruflled edges, very showy. Per dozen, $3.50;
35 cents each.

MR. ROB SANDIPORD. The pure white counterpart of
above. 50 cents each.

SALISBURY. This Is a beautiful large-flowering variety of
a bright rose color, blotched white and crimson. 25 cents
each.

EMPRESS EUGENIA. Bright, carmine scarlet color. 25
cents each.

EVERBLOOMING PELARGONIUMS.
FRED DORNER. This is a first-class acquisition of vig-

orous growth and good blooming hab t, very rich colors
of clear red and dark crimson on dark ground. 25 centa
each.

CHAS. NEUNER. A seedling, rose and crimson, white bor-
dered, according to our observation, showiest of all. Per
dozen, $2; 25 cents each.
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Show^Bed of Sunproof Geraniums.

NANZ & NEUNER'S JUBILEE COLLECTION
OF SUNPROOF GERANIUMS.

This collection includes only the very best blooming and bedding
varieties. They will be found to stand our Soiithern hot and dry
Summers well, and therefore every person who loves geraniums
ought to get the varieties named below.

Double.
LiA FAVORITE. Dwarf rlou-

blo white, very neat foliage.

The flower stems are long

and stiff: both florets and
stems are of unusual size;

stands the sun finely, prov-
ing a grand bedder.

MATAMORE. An excellent
bedding variety; plant a ro-

bust, free grower and con-
stant summer and winter
bloomer: flne, large, full

double flowers. Color bright
scarlet.

MRS. SAI.LIE WARD
KRAFT. One of the pretti-

est and most delicate double
rose-colored geraniums.
Flowers well above foliage.
Very profuse bloomer. A
charming flower tliat at-
tracts attention at once.

Single.
OUR PET. An extra flne

l>edding sort, producing n
very pleasing effect in mass-
ing; is equal to tlie best in

covering itself with light,
rosv-salmon trussz-s.

QTTERN OF THE WEST. One
of the best bedding geranl-
tiins on the list: it grows
freely and blooms in the
greatest profusion; color
light orange-scarlet.

SURPASS QI'EEN. The best
single .scarlet for bedding
and pot culture; flowers are
largo and perfect In form.
One of the freest bloomers
continually covered with
large trusses of its beauti-
ful scarlet flowers.

The a1)i)ve li varieties 2 in. pots,
60c ; 4 in. pots, 7.5c.

Hrs. Sallie Ward Kraft.
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ABUTILON.
A hard-wooded greenhouse shrub, bloomini? the entire year,

well adapted for houseeulture and bedding out in sum-
mer. Assorted large plants, 12 per dozen; small, $1 per
dozen, mail or express. 10 cents to 25 cents each.

A. BELSHAM. A good, old red variety, large drooping
flowers, well open: color orange red. mixed scarlet.

BOTJLE DB NEIGR. Pure white, bell shaped flower, bloom-
ing without intermission, being planted out or srown in

pots, splendid winter bloomer. 10 cents to 20 cents each.

BLUE BELLS. One of our own
novelties, pourpre red, overlaid
with a blue tinge, large, fine
flowers, 10 cents to 25 cents
each.

CARMINE GEM. This is one of
our own seedlings, bright car-
mine in color, flowers large and
well open, a good grower and in
bloom it makes a beautiful
show with its brilliant flowers.

CLOCHE D'ARGENT. A novelty
from France, it covers itself
with its well-opened pure white
flowers. Each 20 cents.

Blue Bells.

ERECTA. A compact growing and very free Towering
variety; holds its flowers more upright than any other
sort we have seen yet; the color is a beautiful soft p nk,
changing into orange, in fact one of the prettiest colors
known. Flowers are rounded in shape and well open.
E^ery lover of flowers should have this abutilon. 10
cents each.

ECLIPSE. Trailing and massive with beautifully varie-
gated foliage. Flowers scarlet set in yellow calyx; fine
for baskets and vases. 10 cents to 2T< cents eacb.

ERECTA AUREA. This makes a beautiful pot plant; holds
its flowers above the foliage; color rich, golden yellow,
very free blooming. 10 cents.

EMPORETIR ALEXANDRE. A new French variety, very
large flowering; color a deep crimson maroon, very
showy. 20 cents.

FLEUR DE NEIGE. White, veined purplish rose; good
bloomer. 15 cents.

GOLDEN FLEECE. The best yellow variety in existence,
of dwarf habit, symmetrical growth and a very free
bloomer. Makes a grand eCCect. 10 cents to 25 cents
each.

INFANTA EULALIA. It would be difficult to find a more
unique flowering plant than this. Unlike the ordinary
abutilon of scraggy growth. It is very compact and short
.iointed, making a very neat pot plant. The flowers are
the most beautiful we have seen among abutilnns. being
very large yet short and beautifully cupped, and of the
most lovely satiny pink color imaginable. It produces
its flowers b.v the" score both summer and winter. 15 to
25 cents.

INDIAN CHIEF. The darkest blood red yet produced,
dwarf and compact and a very free bloomer, quite a
novel color, and a seedling of our own. 10 cents to 25
cents each.

L'APRICAN. A superb variety, very large, perfectly
formed flowers, which are freely produced, plant dwarf,
color a beautiful dark maroon red. 10 cents to 25 cents
each.

PRINCE OP HEILBRON. Orange yellow flowers. The
beauty of this sort is in its effective variegated foliage
and golden yellow blotches on green ground, with white
and gold mottled, very suitable for center plants for
vases or beds. 10 cents to 25 cents each.

Infanta Eulalia.
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Sou. de Jtsonu.

SOUVENIR DE BONN. Remarkable, new, variegated foli-

age. The dark green leaves have a diKtinct white b.ir-

der; a beautiful plant to grow isolated on lawn or in
tub. 25 couts oaoli.

THOMPSONII PLKNA. The first double flowering abutilon
in existence, perfect, double, like a miniature hollyhock,
color deep orange, shaded and streaked with crimson.
10 cents to 25 cents each.

VEXILLARIUM PICTUM. Dark green lo.Tves, spotted with
golden dots and of trailing habit; splendid vase plant.
10 cents to 25 cents each.

VIOLET QUEEN. A very pleasing rosy-violet color, showy
habit. 10 cents each.

WHITE NECK. Color rich, bright rose, base of petals
white; a very beautiful color and fine texture. 20 cents
each.

.S WITZTI. A new Japanese variety that is bound to be-
come a popular decorating plant, a» its perfectly varie-
gated green and white foliage contrasts nicely with any
other plants with which it ina.v be placed. The growth
is dwarf and ver.v conii)aet, making a fine pot plant for
house culture. 20 cents.

Abelia TjiiiM'stris.

A new dwarf shrub suitable for greenhouse purposes; It has
a lovely, small, white flower and is very ornamental
with its dark green leaves. Each, 15 cents; large size,
25 cents.

Alooasia.

Acal.vi>ha.
MARGINATA. Dark bronze, with rose margined foliage.

This variety equals tlie showiest varieties of colons In
effect, and has besides a decided advantage over any
coleus, namely, to be hardier, an<l not liable to wilt In
the hottest and driest weather. Per dozin, Jl: 10 cents
to 20 cents each. Small mailing plants. 75 cents per doz.

MACAKEAXA. A superb summer bedding plant, with high-
ly colored, bright re<I leaves. 10 cents to 25 cents each.

OBOV.\TA. As the name denotes, oval shaped leaf, with
very distinct rich marking, very showy. We recommend
it highly. 10 cents to 25 cents each.

SANDKItl. See novelties.

AciK'ia Loplianta.
A Brazilian plant of great usefulness as ornamental

foliage plant, effective as pot plant or bedded out with can-
nas, etc. 10 cents to 25 cents each.

AclliUK'IH'S.
A bulbous-rooted house plant, that rests In winter; flow-

ers beautiful and numerous during the entire summer. Per
dozen, $1, in six varieties; 15 cents each.

Ach.vraiitliiis.

LINDENII. Of a rich, dark red color, admirably adapted
for ribbon bows, or the edgings of flower beds.

M'NALLI. Very decided Improvement, dwarf, compact and
very efTectlve. 'J'his and below named new sort make a
splendid show. 10 cents.

Agreratum Princess Pauline.

BEIMUELLERII. Dark metal red fol'agc. Its strong
point is its low-spreading, symmetrical growth, does not
e.^i-eed six Inches in lielnht. a very useful novelty.
Any of the above are suitable to form ribbon lines in

contrast with the centaureas, cinerarias, camlidlsslml, etc.
Small mailing plants of either kind, 50 cents per dozen;

5 cents each. Large size, 10 cents each; $1 per dozen.

Ag'apaiithii.s Umbollatus,
(AFRICAN LILY.)

A noble plant belonging to the btilbous-rooted section,
with evergreen foliage. The flower stalks grow nearly
three feet high, crowned with a head of twenty or thirty
blue flowers. Preserve roots in cellar during the winter In
the soil. 15 cents to 25 cents each.
WHITE AFHICAN LILY. Same as above with pure white

flowers. 15 cents,

Afferatuni.
Very easily grown, bloom continually all summer and

fall, excellent winter blooming plants.
AGERATUM TAl'IS BLANC. The first pure white s rt to

bloom all summer, forming a white carpet, us Its name
Indicates: very valuable.
This Is a grand ac4UisItion for summer as well as winter

bloom. Each 10 cents to 15 cents; 75 cents per 12.
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LADY JANS. Bright blue flowers, very free blooming
habit, winter and summer; twelve to fifteen inches high.
10 cents.

I'EINCE.SS PAUIjINK. A most distinct and novel variet.v
of dwart, compact habit, i-;irely exceeding five inclies in

lieight its peculiarity being that both colors, blue and
white, are combined in the same flower, the body of the
flower being white, while the stamens are of a light
sk.v-blue; one of the most distinct new bedding plants.
(See cut.) Price, If) cents each; $1.50 per dozen.

r\ ocasia.
AjSTIQUORUM. The foliage of this sort is of dark bluish

green color, grow to a gigantic size, habit like the Cala-
dium Esculentum. 25 cents to 50 cents.

ODORA (Caladium Arboreum.) This noble plant while
young resembles the well-known Caladium Esculentum,
but grows to gigantic dimensions as it attains age. and
while the latter dies down annually to the bulb, this
grows into a stem or trunk, which retains the foliage
through the winter if kept in the conservatory or sitting
room. The leaves are of enormous size, of a bright,
glossy green, with thick, fleshy midribs and nerves
standing stiff and upright on a stout stem. Plants, un-
der good culture, frequently attain eight and twelve
inches in height. Price, for extra strong plants, $1 each;
from 4 and 5 inch pots, 25 cents to 50 cents.

Aeliania Malvaviscus.
A greenhouse shrub, with scarlet flowers; blooms sum-

mer and winter; not subject to insects of an.v kind. One
of the most satisfactory house plants grown. Each, 10 to 25

<'ents.

Alpiiia Car<lamonium.
A grand window plant, a good companion for the parlor

palm (Aspidistra). Easily grown and not affected by gas,
purifying the bad air of our dwellings; foliage glossy green
and has an agreeable aromatic fragrance; grows to a height
of eighteen inches. 15 to 50 cents each.

A laiiijiiida.
HENDERSONII. Flowers deep yellow, circular form,

blooming all summer, quite showy, habit climbing. 20,

25, 50, 75 cents and $1.

NERIFOLIA. Bushy, compact and constant bloomer, very
showy. 25 to 50 cents.

Allanianda Willianisii.
This handsome variety is entirely distinct from all

others being quite dwarf and in no way resembling a climb-
er, but forming a compact bush with trusses of bloom at
every point, and having from two to four expanded blooms
on each extremity at the same time and buds innumerable.
It continues flowering the whole summer, and, with proper
management, in the winter also.The flowers are from 3iA
to 4% inches in diameter, of a very rich yet delicnte tint of
yellow, and are dellciously scented. 35 cents to $1 each.

Allanianda Gran<lill<>ra oi- Wardlayana.
A grand plant for the South and for summer blooming

on the lawn here. Plants about three or four years old
will be covered with hundreds of their bright golden yellow

Achania.

Alternantliera.

Araucaria. Amaryllis Equestre.

Millions of these useful plants for ribbon beds are now
annually used, esjiecially in public parks, where large,

showy beds are required. No plant stands our hot and dry
weather betier, nor can be trained at will, nor has brighter
color than these gems. Mailing plants, per dozen, 75 cents:
by express, per dozen, 50 cents: per 100, $4.

AUREA NANA. A golden yellow-leaved variety, new, very
neat and svmmetrical.

PARONYCHIODES MA.10R. Bronze, tipped with red; the
brightest and showiest.

SPATULATA. Leaves tinted carmine and green.
VERSICOLOR. Leaves tinted light rose to deep crimson,

excellent to plant with centaurea.
ROSEA. A rose-tinted foliage, keeps its color well, very

dwarf and compact.

Aloysia Citriodora.
(LEMON VERBENA.)

A well-known plnnt noted for its delightful fragrance of

foliage: indispensable for bouquets. No garden is complete
without it. Per dozen, $1; 10 to 25 cents each.

Alyssiim.
LITTLE GIANT. A great improvement on the old double

sweet alvssum. Flowers twice ns large, b rne erect 1 ke
candvtuft. Per dozen. In cents; 10 cents ench

NEW DOUBLE DAVARF. A'ery neat and valunble, a coun-
terpart of the single variety, but far preferable. 10 cents
each.

THE GEM. The best double-flowering variety, with b'='au-

tifu! variegated foliage. 15 cents each; per dozen. $1..50.

flowers, each measuring three to four inches in diameter,
producing a display which can not be equaled by an.v
other tub plant. It must be grown in full sun and copiously
watered during the warm weather, then winter in a warm,
dry place. Small plants 10 cents, larger from 25 cents to 50
cents, 75 cents to $1 and $2.

Amarylt's rornms"issima.
A very show.v, free-flowering, bulbous plant, commonl.y

called the Jacobean Lily, color crimson velvet. Three for 50
cents: 20 cents each.
FINE HYBRIDS OF JOHNSONII. These are very showy

and admirably adapted for pot culture, blooming almost
every two months. Brilliant vermilion, striped white.
The bulbs must be kept at rest for two or three months
ever.v year, or planted in open ground every summer ac-
f'ording to size. 50 cents. 75 cents, $1 nnd $1.50 each.

EQUESTRE. This beautiful flower is a bright salmon pink,
with distinct snnw white blotch at base of petals. It
Is a remarkably free flowering vari.^ty. Its striking and
beautiful effect makes it wonderfuU.v attractive for
house blooming, and they grow as well in pots as when
planted outside. 25 cents each.

TREATIE (Zephyranthus). A native of Florida, known also
as the Pairv Lilv. The flowers are pure white, sweet
scented. The bulbs are quite small, foi'r or five of them
should be grown together in a five or six inch pot. Three
for 25 cents; 10 cents each.

ATa'"^'M'in F-v'^f'Tsa.
(Norfolk Island Pine.)

Without doubt, one of the most serviceable plants for house
decoration, well adapted to room culture, and attractive
in apnearance. Beautiful snecimen plants, 15 inches
bisrb. $2 each: IS inches, $3; 24 inches, $5; 36 inches,
$7.50; 48 inches, $10.
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Antirrhiiiuiii.
(SNAPDRAGON.)

We offer this year an unusiiully line lot of antirrhinums
seedlings from seed siivcd from the finest and most
beautiful flal<ed mottled and striped varieties in culti-
vation. Per dozen, 75 cents, 10 cents each.

Ananassa Sauva.
(PINEAPPLE.)

25 to 50 oentr each.

Aralia Filici folia Varieg:ata.
Fine, vari'>.L'atod fnliasro plant from .Japan; dark grpcn

serrated leaves, silvery edge. 25 cents to 50 cents each.

ARALIA SIEBOLDII VARIEGATA. A grand foli.iKe plant
equal In hardiness and elegance to our best palms, for
otitdoor as well as house decorations. 75 cents to $1.50
each.

Asclepias Liiiifolia Alba.
An herbaceous plant, bearing umbels of pure white flow-

ers during the entire summer. When planted out a val-
uable florists' plant. 10 cents each.

Asparaf^us Tenuissiiniis.
The grandest acquisition for decorative purposes for the

greenhouse, conservatory, or for cutting from that has
been offered for years. As a plant for contrast it stands
unrivaled. For bouquets or floral decorations it possess-
es more durability than any of the terns. Its fine,

filmy foliage retains its freshness of beautiful rich
green, when cut for several weelts when stuck in wa-
ter. 10 cents to 25 cents each; extra large, 50 cents; per
dozen, $2.

ASPAKAOTIS COMORENSIS. This Is the most valuable
climbing plant ever offered for conservator.v or parlor.
The foliage of the nest smaragd-green color. Is very
durable; it grows also more vigorously than Asparagus
lenuissimus and others. Large, ?5 .:ents, 50 cents to
$1 each; small plants, 15 cents each. Asparag'us Tenuissimus.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NA-
NUS. A gem in fineness of

foliage, growth more compact
than Comorensls. equals the

Maiden Hair Fern for ele-

gance. 25 cents, 50 cents to |1

each.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERII. A
trailing variety of great

beauty of foliage, very hardy

and quite distinct from all

others. 20 cents each; 3 for

50 cents.

Andronietla Speciosa.

Produces great sprays of flowers,

color waxy white, resembles

Lily of the Valley. Price. 50

cents small; large size, $1.50.

Antlifriciim Variegatuni.

Valuable as a decorative plant,

suitable either for the green-

house, parlor or dining table.

The foliage Is of a bright,

grassy green, beautifully

striped and margined with

creamy white. 10 cents to 20

cents each.

A ntlK'rifuiu Ficturatiim.

Entirely distinct from the old

Am licricuMi Varlcgiitum, hav-

ing a rich, creamy white band

three quarters of an inch

wide, running through the

center of each leaf, margined

each side with deep green. 10

cents to 25 cents each.

Allamanda Grandiflora.
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Aristolocllia Elo}«aiis.
A rapid growing vine, bearing large and elegant flowers

( of a rich purple color, ornamented througliout with iri-egu-
' lar branched markings of a creamy white and having a

golden yellow eye surrounded by rich, velvety purple. Its

blossoms are produced in great profusion, even on small

plants and are entirely free from any objectionable odor. 2d

cents to 50 cents each.

Aspidistra Liiirifla.

Curious plants, remarkable for producing their flowers

on the surface of the earth. The leaves are six inches long,

about two inches wide and of a bright green. Well adapted
for wardian cases, ferneries, etc. 20 cents each.

LTJRIDA ARGENTA VAKIEGATA. Same as above with

silver variegated leaves, very fine and tough. 25 cents

each.

Artlisia Crenulata.
A greenhouse shrub, with dark, evergreen leaves bear-

ing clusters of bright red berries which remain on the

plant a long time; very ornamental. Large plants with b.-i-

ries 50 cents to $1 each; smaller 15 cents to 35 cents each.

Aiicuba Japonioa Var.
(GOLDDUST TREE.)

A fine, hardv house plant, leaves large, dark, glossy

green, distinct yellow dots all over them; will keep in any
room; hardy in the Southern States. 25 cents to 50 cents

AUCTJBA MASCULA MACULATA. Leaves blotched and
marbled with bright yellow. 35 cents each.

FELIX FEMINA PICTA. Leaves pale green, broadly mar-
gined with yellow. 35 cents each.

CHINESE AZALEAS.
(AZALEA INDICA).

No plant has increased in popularity during recent years

with such amazing rapidity as the Chinese Azalea. A few
years ago the annual importation of these from Belgium
and Holland into the United States would hardly exceed

twenty-five thousand, to-day it probably reaches two
hundred and fifty thousand. At Easter they are seen in

every church and in the windows of our finest residences

throughout the country. Keep outdoors in a shady place in

summer.
Double Flowerert Azaleas.

APOLLO. Largo semi-double flower; blood-red. Very
showy.

I'.BRNAKD ANDREA ALBA. Very fine double white.

CONCORDE D'ORANGE. A grand double red, the best

extant.
D.A.ME MATSON. Clear white, red markings. Very showy.
DEUTSCHE PERLE. Pure white; fine for forcing. Very

early.
DOCTEtiR DE MOOR. Intense rose and violet.

EMPEREUR DE BRESIL. Double pink, edged white.

ILI-TTRTRATION. P'nk, marked white. A very pretty sort.

IMPBRATRICE DES INDES. Rose, edeed white.

MME VAN DER CRUYSSEN. Bright rose. ' «

Aristolochia Elegans.

RAUHAEL. Pure wliite, double flower of fine form; late
bloomer.

VEKVAENIANA. Exquisite form, splendid habit, very
free blooming, and one of the very best for forcing. A
beautiful rose, deeply edged with white and spotted
slightly with rosy red on the lower part of the upper
petals, the white delicately feathered with rose where
the two colors join.

Single Flowered Azaleas.
APOLLON. Large, single white, sparingly lined red.
EUGENE M-VZEL. Salmon rose, upper'.lobes.
MME. DE GREVY. Flesh color, spotted crimson.
QUEEN OF WHITES. Very fine, pure white.
ROI D'HOLLANDE. Blood-red, spotted black.
VERSICOLOR. Pure white, heavily striped and stained

deep red.
Fine plants, 14 to 16 inches across. $1.50 each; $15.Q0 per

dozen; 12 to 14 inches, $1.00 each, $9.00 per dozen: 10 to 12
inches, 60 cents each; $6.00 per dozen.

SPECIAL.—Specimen plants, IS to 24 inches wide, $3.00,

$4.00 and $5.00 each, according to size; small plants (un-
named). 20 ,-ents each; $2.00 per dozen.
AZALEA MOLLIS. A hardy variety of comparatively easy

culture, covers itself with yellow and orange flowers.
Plants with fifteen to twenty-five buds, 75 cents each.

AMOENA. An old but very pretty, hardy sort, which cov-
ers itself with innumerable carmine flowers every
spring; decidedly one of the handsomest hardy shrubs.
75 cents to $1 each.

Chinese Azalea.
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Double Fl-.weriiig:.

Musa Cavendishii.

Banana.
Tall variety, 50 cents, $1 to $3 oarh. Tbis? variet.v is very

easily kept over winter in a warm cellar; cut off all th
leaves and keep dry. For tropical effect tbls variety la

next to the Abvssiuian Banana.
MUSA CAVENDISHII. A dwarf variety with large, orna-

mental foliage, can bo cultivated in tub or liox, and w II

bear fruit; ornamental as a house plant in winter. $1

and $2; small, 50 cents each.
MUSA ENSETE (Abyssinian Hanana). The grandest foliaK<-

plant in cultivation, gigantic in dimensions. Fine st

plants 75 cents, $1, $1.50 and $2; cue to two feet, 25 cent.s

to 50 cents each.

Belloplieron Oblongata
CBLLOPHERON OBLONGATA. A splendid winter-bloom

Ing plant of easy cultivation. Price, 10 cents each.

Bouvardias.
These are among the most important plants cultivated fur

winter flowers, owing to the increasing variety of ( olor>

and excellent adaptation for that purpose. They are a'-

so effective as bedding plants for garden, blooming from

July until frost. Per dozen, $1.50 or 15 cents each; small

plants, $1 per dozen; 10 cents each.

A. NEUNEU. New double white. This novelty, brought In-
to commer<'e by us, proved to lie the b st u w plant
sent out, either in tliis or the old country, for a tf 'od
many years. It is i)erfe'-lly double, pure waxy white,
a good bloomer of unsurpassed Ijcautv.

IIOCAKTHII FL. PI,. Best double red. only one of a habit
as vigorous as the original double white.

I'RESIDENT (JAItFIELI). A double pink. This Is a sport
from the double white bouvardia, A. Neuner; novel anil
haiidsoiiie.

DOUBLE FLAVESCENS. Like the above, but perfect d u-
ble yellow flowers.

Siiiifle Floworinff.

nUMBOLDTII COUYANBIFLORA. The largest white
flowering sort out, the (lower tubes are three Inches
long, very fragrant.

LA.N'ANHHA Coloi-, scarlet; grows 10 to 15 Inches high.
PRESIDENT rLEVELANl). A splendid variety, extra

large, flery scarlet flowers, strong, vigorous growth,
extra.

Sosea Multiflora, Sine:le Flowerinif.

Double Floweringr Bouvar<lia.

ROSEA MULTIFLORA. This is a sport of the well-known
B. Elegans. While Inheriting the vigorous growth of Its

parent, it has larger dark pluk flowiTs of a distinct and
handsome shade, but its greatest <'hMractcrlstlc is that
It is a really ever blooming variety, Introiluced by n-i

THE BRIDE. A tine novelty, brightest pink, large white
eve, exquisite.

VREELANDll. Finest of the wli'te bouvardias; valuable
for bouquets, best of all singles.

liilbcr.ia Spi-i-insa.

Pineapple resembling foliage, with brightest crimson flow-

ers growing out of the heat of the plant; of easy culti-

vation; 25 cents.

Evergreen greenhouse varb^tlos. We have two distinct new
sorts, one splendid orange, the other white fl iwers. all

fine for greenhouse; will climb five to twenty feet. 10

to 25 cents each.

Beilis P<'ronni.s.

(DAISY.)
Well-known, everbloomlng plants, pink, white, red. double

flowering. $1 per dozen; 10 cents each.

lilotia Taiik<'rv«'II«*a.

Beautiful terrestrial orchid of free growth. The flower
stems are about eighteen Inches high, the flowers are
singularly beautiful, of white and brown coKa- and
bloom In the spring. 25 cents each.
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Bougainvillea Glabra.

Bougainvillea Glabra Sanderiana.
The most useful and brilliant flowering plant known—First

Class Certificate Royal Horticultural Society. April 24,
'94—of the most easy culture, either In the greenhouse,
conservatory or plant stove, producing its magnificeut
rosy crimson bracts and yellow blooms in the smallest
pots, under all conditions, in the greatest abundance
and amazing profusion. Price, 15 cents each; large
plants 25 cents, to $1,00 each.

Boussingaultia Variegata.
A shrubby, variegated foliage plant, well adapted to our

Southern climate, its foliage is silvery white on green
ground; it contrasts beautifully with achyranthus,
coleus or acalyphas. 10 cents each; $1 per dozen.

Caiadiiiui 15s<'ulentum.
ESCULENTUM. (Adam's Apron). A tropical plant of the

well-known family of caladium, growing to a height of
four or five feet, with corresponding breadth. The leavfs
are of an immense size, often eighteen inches by two
feet, of shield shaped outline. It is a fine plant for
lawn or large flower borders. Give plenty of water. 25

cents to 50 cents each.

Fancy Leaf Caladinms.
IN VARIETY. Without doubt one of the- finest variegated

foliage tribes of plants: they love a shady, mo st place.
The bullip have to he kept dry and warm through the
winter. We name six of the handsomest and most ro-

bust growing sorts, but have dozens of others.
AUBER. Green, spotted white and pink.
BARON ROTHSCHILD. Green, spotted and veined with

orange crimson.
BEETHOVEN. White, raid rib rose.

CALADIUM. Fancy leaved.
DUKE DE RATISBON. Green, shaded white, with crimsan

spots.
MILTON. Red veins, gray center, crimson spots.

WRIGHTII. Light green, crimson and white spots.

Dry bulbs can be had up to the first of March, in twenty-
"five distinct varieties. 20 cents each; $2 per dozen.

Caladium Esculentum.

Fancy Leaf Caladiums.
Started plants ready the first of April, in twenty-five fine

varieties. 25 cents each; $3 per dozen.
Well-started plants can be planted out in open ground here

after May 15. in half snu or shade. They will thrive well
in any situation in light, rich, soil, with plenty of water.
They deserve to be cultivated more extensively.

Camelia.
Camelia .Taponica is considered the Queen Flower of

the South: during the month of May immense trees can be
seen in full bloom, making one of the most gorgeous
sights to behold. Their dark shiny leaves contrast beauti-
fully with the waxy like blooms which come in white,
piuk, rose, carmine and variegated shades. No garden is
without them, as they also are quite hardy in the Southern
States and require no protection or care.
JAPONICA. The royal family of greenhouse plants, leaves

glossy green and fiowers of tlie most exquisite beauty
and waxy texture, from pure white to crimson. In al-
most endless variations. Our collection is very fine.
According to the size and number of buds. 75 cents and
$1 to $5 each. Small mailing plants, $3.50 per dozen; 35
cents each.

Camelia Japonica.
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Carex Japonica.

Carex Juponica Vuriej;ata.

Tlie exquisite graf-efiilncss of tliis npw dpcorativc gem Is

well-kiiowu and will find a place lor It among palms,
ferns and dracenas. Indeed, its slender greeu foliage
edsred with white, can not be equaled by any other
plant. It is extremely easy to grow, will stand heated
atmosphere witli impunity, and can bo carelessly han-
dled without being damaged. Decidedly a plant, for
florists and for indoor culture, and yet it is hardy In the
garden. Plants 10 cents each; $1 per d jzeu; large plants
15 to 25 cents each.

Calla fjilies.

TOM THUMB. "Little Oem." The greatest value of this
over the couinion cnlla lily lies in its dwarf habit ani
freedom of bloom. The principal objection to the old va-
rieties is found in its rank growth, but in this improved
sort that objection is overcome. It rarely exceeds
twelve inches in lieight and blooms most abundantly.

Tom Thumb.

Black.
AKUM SANCTUM. A rare specie from the Holy Land. The

Ilowers are about fourteen inches long from' tip to base,
and about four inches broad, at the widest part, grace-
fully curving to a snmll point. They have a strong, vio-
let like odor, are a deep velvety purplish maroon—almost
black—on the upper side and u)oss green underneath.
From the center of the flower springs a spike ten inch»s
long, of the most intense glossy black. Price, 50 cents
each, for su-ong jilants started iu pots.

I.ILY OF THF NILE, rnre white, large, splendid flower.
:'.0 cents each; per dozen, $3; large plants, U-incU pots,
50 cents each.

Spotted.
lUCIlARDIA ALBA MACULATA. This plant is always

ornamentMl, even when not iu bloom, the dark gre n
loaves being beautifully spotted with white; in other re-
.speits tlie plant is tlio same as the white calla, but Is of
dwarf habit. 30 cents each; i)er dozen, S3.

Car.vopteri.s 3Iiista< aiitltu.s.

Tins new plant is liiL'hly spoken of in the foreign hort'cul-
lunil journals, and has been twice color plated. It is of
Chinese origin and has lately been introduced b.v Messrs.
^'citch & Sons, wliicli is sufficient guarantee of its value.
It is extremely lloriferous, plants iu two and one-half

Cixry opt F r i i

.

Inch pots blooiiiiiig laofnsely and continuing to do go
unlll they have reaihed a height and width of three
feet. The dense flower heads are of rich lavender blue,
rare among flowers. Blue spirea is a good name for It.

$1 per dozen; 10 cents each.

Cainpsicliiim Filirifoliuin.
Very grnceful, hard-wondcd and rajtldly growing fern-like

creeper, from the Fiji Islands. 10 cents to 25 cents each.

Contauivii.
(DUSTY MILLFH.l

GYMXOCARPA. Attains a diameter of two feet, f)rnilng
a craceful rounded hush of silvery gra.v. for which
nothing Is so well to contrast In ribbon lines with a dark
foliage plant. Per dozen, 50 cents. In 2-Inch pots; 3-inclt

$1; 10 cents each.

Clioi.sya T«*rata.
.\n evergreen shrub, producing during the summer months

a profusion of puri> white flowers In large clusters. This
Is hardy south of Tennessee, and deserves general culti-
vation. Plants by mall, 15 cents; larger, from 4-lnch
pots, 25 cents.

Chr.vsantlieiiiuins.
See special collection.
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Cestrviins. (Jessamines.)
LAURIFOLIUM. Pure white, very sweet, large plants,

very desirable, early and free bloomer, 10 cents to 20

cents.
PARQUI (Night-blooming Jessamine). Plant of strong,

shrubby growth, with small, greenish white blossoms.
With delightful odor, which is dispensed freely only dur-
ing the night; of easy cultivation. Plants 10, 25 to 50

cents each.

Centrosema Grrandi flora.
This new perennial climber or vine is offered this season. It

is worthy of growth in all gardens. It is a perfectly
hardy perennial vine, blooming early in June and in

great i)rofuslon inverted pea-shaped flowers one and one-
half to two and one-half inches in diameter, and ranging
in color from a rosy violet to a reddish purple, with a
broad, feathered white marking through the center. The
large buds and the back of the flowers are pure white,
making it appear as if one plant bore many different col-

ored flowers at one time. Occasionally plants bear white
flowers, while others are broadly margined with a white
feathering. Blooming stems placed in water remain
fresh for many days. It bears its flowers until cut down
by frost. It is well adapted for every garden purpose
and especially as a climber, running six to eight feet in

a season. 20 cents each; $2 per dozen.

<5ostus Maloi'ticus.
This plant will be found most valuable for jardinieres,

broad, light green foliage, thick and velvety, grows as
freely as tradeseantia. Three inch pots, strong, per
dozen, $3; 25 cents each.

Cineraria.
MARITIMA CANDIDISSIMA. A bedding plant of s'lvery

white foliage for ribbon beds, etc. This variety is es-
pecially desirable, because it can be trimmed and kept
at any height. Per dozen, 50 cents: 10 cents each.

HYBRIDA. These are among the most gorgeous greenhouse
plants. The colors range through all the shades of blue,
violet, crimson, pink, maroon and white. They are in
bloom only until the mo7ith of May. 15, 25 to 35 cents
each.

Cissns Discolor.
A well-known climber with leaves beautifully shaded dark

green, purple, and white, the upper surface of the leaf
having a rich, velvet-like appearance. 15 to 30 cents.

CISSUS RHOMBIA. An evergreen vine of sturdy nature,
excellent as a house plant, etc. 10 to 25 cents each.

Clerotkendron Balfouri.
A house plant of great beauty. The flowers, which are of

a bright scarlet, are incased by a bag-like calyx of pure
white. The trusses of panicles of flowers are upward of
six inches in width, and when trained upon trellises and
hanging down have a rich and elegant appearance. 10
to 25 cents each.

SPECIOSA. Same as above, only in the red Instead of white
calyx. 10 cents to 25 cents each.

PRAGRANS. (Volkameira.) Shrubby variety, with delici-
ously sweet-scented flowers; double blush. 25 cents each.

Cobaea.
SCANDENS. Is a magnificent climber, with large, bell-

shaped flowers and elegant leaves and tendrils. It is of
rapid growth, and consequently eminently adapted dur-
ing the summer for warm situations, where it can pro-
duce an abundance of the elegant purple flowers. Per
dozen $1 to ?2; 15 to 30 cents each.

Cocoloba.
PLATYCLADA. Plant of very singular and interesting

growth, stems and branches growing in flat, broad
joints; well suited for vases and rustic work. 10 cents
to 20 cents each^

Coleus.
A very ornamental and interesting plant, with a splendid

dark maroon color. Price, 25 cents each.
The most popular foliage bedding plant of the da.v. In rib-

bon beds it is always advisable to pinch off the top
shoots from time to time to keep in equal height with
other plants. Tliey are of easy cultivation and adapted
to our climate. Their varied tints of c rimson, gold,
bronze and green, richly blotched, veined or margined,
produce a brilliancy of coloring unequaled. The set of
Iwenty-flve sorts per dozen. 75 cents; small plants, by ex-
press only, 50 cents; per 100, $4; each, 10 cents.

AETNA. Pale golden yellow, blotched dark crimson.
BECKWITH GEM. Crimson blotched with purple maroon,

green border spotted creamy yellow; very strong grower.
This is a grand variety; no garden is complete without
it.

BLACKBIRD. Leaves and stem jet black.
CRYSTAL. Center of leaf white, dotted various tints of

rose.

P ^ EX'*S Riese Von Stuttgart.

ED. WACHENDORFF. Brightest fiery-red and yellow, well
serrated.

ELEGANCE. Large, lemon-yellow, distinct veins, fine.
FIRE BRAND. Carmine, shaded dark.
FIREFLY. Very bright: hardiest for sunny places.
GOLDEN BEDDER. Color yellow. This is the best yellow

coleus for bedding.
GEO. THOMPSON. Creamy white with broad, emerald

green border.
HIAWATHA. Pine; orange, yellow and crimson-flamed.
GOVERNOR BRADLEY. This magnificent coleus is one of

our own seedlings. It stands the sun remarkably well.
The leaves are cream.v yellow at the base suffused with
esmerald green, a central band of deep purple, mottled
sulphur, crimson, green and dark maroon. 15 cents each.

JAMES VICK. Center large, purplish crimson, blotched
dark purple, edge sulphur and dark green.

JOHN GOOD. Light green or yellow ground.
JOSEPH'S COAT. Violet, white and purple on green.
KATINKAS. Greenish yellow with white; strong grower.
KENTISH FIRE. Center of leaf bright vermilion.
LITTLE GEM. Long, narrow leaves, creamy white, with

dark green border.
MRS. KIRKPATRICK. Green, blotched white, one of the

best.
MRS. P. SANDER. We have no hesitation in saying that

this is the most beautiful and distinct coleus yet raised;
dwarf and bushy in habit; it makes a perfect pot plant.

NONPAREIL. Dark green ground, blotched crimson and
dark purple, green colored center.

MRS. J. SCHULTZ. The hardiest and showiest, especially
adapted for hot places; bright golden yellow ground,
with bright scarlet and carmine.

MRS. J. HUNT. Splendid dark carmine, red center, dark
border, excellent bedder.

ONWARD. Marbled and blotched with the various shades
of maroon, yellow, pink, crimson, black, white.

PROGRESS. Very distinct green ground, covered with dots
of vellow. maroon and red.

QtJEEN OF THE LAWN. Hishlv colored carmine.
RIESE VON STUTTGART. Extra large foliage, dark dots

of carmine and purple on green ground. Splendid for
specimen plants.

SPOTTED GEM. Yellow, blotched crimson, green and or-
ange.

T. CANDORS. Gold ground, blotched dark green, spotted
carmine and dark purple.

VERSCHAFBLTII. The oldest, still one of the best, dark
blood-red, solid color.

YEDDO. Center green, white border, spotted light crimson.
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towering specimen. Deep green, beautifully maculated
golden yellow.

ELKGANS. Urifrht groen striped with golden yellow.
QUEEN VICTORIA. Strong, iiprlght grower; young foliage

glossy green, streaked with golden bands. Those mark-
ings eventually change, the green becoming a very beau-
tiful contrast of colors.

VOLUTUM. Deep green, golden bar through center in form
of a raui's horn.

Cuphea Liava.

Cuphea Liava.
(THE TRICOLORED CUPHEA.)

This Interesting flowering plant belongs to the same family
as the well-known I.adies' Cigar Plant. The flowers are
tubular in shape, about two inches long, and combine
three distinct colors in each flower—scarlet, white and
blue. In bloom continually. 10 cents each; $1 per dozen.

Cuphea.
PLATYCENTRA (Ladles' Cigar Plant). This Is a well-

known, everblooming plant nf neat habit, growin'-' ab mt
twelve inches in height. The tube of the flower is s ar-
let, with tlie end partl.v white and crimson; very useful
as a ribbon line or front border plant. Per dozen 50
cents, 10 cents each.

HYSSOPHYLLA. l»warf. a neat plant, always in bloom,
purplish lilac. Per dozen, 50 cents; 10 cents each.

Crape Myrtle.
A grand flowering plant, grows about eighteen inches high

and bushy; during summer covers itself with its tube-
shaped flowers. The tube Is green at the base, passing
to bright scarlet at opening; throat purple, pollen white.
A beautiful plant for the garden.

LAGERSTRORMEA INDICA. A favorite tub plant In this
latitude, where it Is not hard.v enough to preserve its
old wood during the winter, as In the South, where It Is
perfectly hardy. Here it dies down to the root, but
conies up again In the spring, and therefore takes a long
time before It blooms In siunmor. The best way. (here-
fore. Is to keep the i)lants In the cellar over winter and
transplant in rich soil early In the spring, watering fr. e-

l.v with water, soap-suds, etc., during summer and no
flower will produce better effect. The contrast in color
of the four disdnct varieties we offer Is vcrv pleasing.

PURPUREA, OR PURPLE. A blush purple.
ROSEA. Fine pink, or rose-colored: freest bloomer.
ALBA, OR WHITE. Purest white, nothing excels Its

beauty. We introduced this variety years ago into com-
merce, and it has attained widesprond popularity nil

over the world since that llnie. 1."). 25, and 50 cents to $1.

CRIMSON OR SCARLET. P.right, deen crimson: fine and
most effective. One-year-old plants ol either color, which
will all bloom, 10 cents to 25 cents; two-year-old and
three year-old, strong plants, .50 cenis to $1. I'rlce for
extra large plants given on application.

Croton.
Hlgh-coIored foliage plants, which stand our hot sun adnil--

ably, and to persons who wish something rare and showy
these plants can be highly recommended. Price, 25, tO
cents to $1 each.

AUREA JI ASfTI.ATA. Nearly all crotons fall to show their
fine colors until grown to a large size, but this varlet.v

Is beautiful in all Its stages, from a three Inch pot to a

Croton.

WEISMANNI. Leaves about a foot long and three fonrths
of an inch broad; ground color shining bright green,,

striped and mottled with golden yellow.
INTERRUPTUM. Very long, wavy foliage, red m'drlbs.

Many other new sorts. 50 cents each.

Giant Persian Cvclainen.
These are among the most beautiful winter and spring flow-

ering plants for the window and greenhouse. Not only

are the flowers of striking beauty, but tlie follace Is also

highly ornamental. The colors range through shades of

pink, crimson, white, spotted, etc. Most of them are,

moreover delicately fragrant.
Flowers of extraordinary size, and of great substance. The

loaves in-e p'-oportionnte' v large and beautifully marked.
Price each, 35 cents to $1.

Cyclamen.
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Cyperus Alternifolius.

Cyperus.
ALTERNIFOLIUS. A gi-a,ss-like plant, throwing up stems

to the height of about two feet, surmounted at the top
by a cluster or a whorl of leaves, diverging horizontally,
giving the plant a very curious appearance. A splendid
plaut for the center of baskets, ^vases or wardian cases,
or as a water plant. 10, 25 and 50 cents.

ALTERNIFOLIUS ARGBNTIIIS VAR. Heautiful silvery
variegation of half the leaves and half the stem. 25 cents
and 50 cents each.

ALTERNIFOLIUS GRACILIS. Very neat and compact
growth; will not grow over eighteen inches high and
therefore for ferneries, etc., well adapted; a little gem.
10 to 20 cents each.

Daphne.
INDICA. An evergreen greenhouse shrub, with fine pink-

ish whitff, deliciously sweet flowers, blooming from Jan-
uary to April. According to size, 50 cents and 75 cents.

Gloxinia.
These are among the handsomest of our summer blooming

greenhouse plants, the rich and varied coloring of th"
flowers being beautiful in the extreme. The bulbs should
be started in the spring, in hot bed or hothouse, and
after blooming all summer, reauire a season of rest.
This can be done by withholding water from them.
After they are dried ofl", they may- be kept in a warm
room. In shady places where begonias or ferns prosp r
out doors, the gloxinias will also thrive and bloom for

Datura Arborea Alba.
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over two months, only protect therr from prolonged
rains. Dry bulbs, assorted colors, per dozen, $2; 20 cents
each.

Started plants, assorted colors, per dozen, $2.50 25 cents
each.

Medium sized bulbs or plants, per dozen, $1.50; 15 cents
each.

Cycas Revoluta or Sago Palm.
It is one of the showiest decorative palms in existence. It

increases in value the older it grows. It is of easy cul-
ture, very ornamental, nobb.y looking, fine for the .yard,
conservatory or house. We offer an extra fine lot of these
palrns. having imported the finest heads, last season. 50^

75 cents, $1, .$1.50, $2, $3 and $4 each.

Datura Cornucopia.
(HORN OF PLENTY.)

The singular form, gigantic size, striking colors and pleas-
ant odor of the flower make this novelty most conspicu-
ous.

The plant is of a very robust habit. The stem is thick, dark
brown purple, shining as if varnished. The branches are
very numerous, spreading symmetrically three or four
feet in every direction. The leaves are large, of a dark
green color. The flowers are trumpet shaped, measur-
ing eight to ten inches in length and five to seven inches
across the mouth, and form three distinct flowers grow-
ing each within the other, the throat and mouth of cor-
olla a most delicate French white, beautifully contrasted
and marbled with royal purple on the outside; three for
50 cents; 20 cents each.

Gloxinia Hybrida.

Datura Arborea Alba.
A maguiflcent plant, growing four to six feet high, leaves

large sea-green and velvety, the flowers large, trumpet
shaped, double, and highly fragrant, about eight or ten
inches long, and five or six inches across the mouth
flowers pure when fully expanded; profuse summer,
and in a sunny window, profuse winter bloomer. Strong
50 cents each; medium^ 15 cents to 25 cents each.

Datura Clilorantha.

(SOLARIACEA.)

Golden double; scented flowers, growth same as Cornucopia.
Each, 50 cents.

Dracaena Lindeni.
A beautiful variegated form of Fragrans, with broad foliage

and golden yellow stripes on the edges of leaves. $1.50 to
$5 each. Small, 50 cents each.
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Rubra. Indivisa.

Dracaena.
(DRAGON TREK.l

Beantlful ornamental leaved plants, much used for centers
of baskets and stands. They prefer the shade.

AMABILIS. Foliage green, white and pale violet. 50 cents
to $1.

BRANZILIENSES. Broad-leaved, dark green; very orna-
mental. 25o each.

BAPTISTII. Green, creamy white flakes, flushed with rcse.
50 cents each.

DRACO. The true "Dragon's Tree," and a superior decora-
tive species, one of the best plants for the house. 25
cents to $1 each.

HTBRIDIA. Another fine ornamental foliage plant, with
deep leaves ten inches in length by three in breadth,
which as the plant attains age becomes suffused with
deep rose and creamy white. 25 and 50 cents to $1.

INTiIVISA. Oroon and bronze, narrow leaves. 15 to .35o.

RUBRA. Green, purple shaded, robust. 15 to 25 cents.
TERMINALS. Rich, crimson foliage. This is the showiest

of the Dracaenas, very ornamental as a parlor plant or
in rustic baskets, etc. 25 to 50 cents.

MARGINATA. Narrow leaves, green, red bordered, very
symmetrical. 25 cents.

DoryantluLS Palmeri.
A decorative plant. 25 cents each. Specimens, $3 to $5.

Duranta Varieyata.
DTJRANTA VARIEGATA. This is not a new plant, but the

first time advertised in our catalogue; it is a beautiful
variegated leaved and splendid decoration plant. 20 cents
each; small plants, 10 cents.

Erytlirina.
(CORAL PLANT.)

Very ornamental, producing a profusion of scarlet and deep
crimson and pea shaped flowers on spikes eighteen inches
long: may be taken up in fall and wintered in a dry eel
lar like a dahlia and planted in the spring; remains in
bloom all summer. It deserves to become popular; plants
20 to 35 cents; extra strong blooming plants, 50 cents.

CRISTA-GALLI. Deep crimson, very showy, profuse bloom-
er. 15 cents.

Erythrin a Corallorten

d

ron

.

A large, round-leaved variety, flowers and seeds are a bril-
liant vermilion scarlet. 25 cents each.

Erytlirina Hendersoui.
A rich colored variety of Crlsta-Galll.

Eufi<'nia-I{<»se Apple.
JAMBOS. An evergreen shrub; flowers large, globular,

brnsh-like head, succeeded by white fruit, with a strong
attar of rose perfume. Make a delicious jelly. Iq, to 35
cents.

UGNI. (Chilian Myrtle.) Hardwood evergreen shrub, with
small foliage. Flowers white or pale pink. Fruit aro-
matic. 15 to 35 cents.

Euonymiis Versicolor.
Most distinct and handsome variegation, yellow ground,

with creamy yellow overlaid. 35 cents.
JAPONICIIS. A handsome, evergreen shrub, an excellent

house plant for winter, growing well In the shade, per-
fectly hardy so\ith of Kentucky, excellent as a hedge
plant, 3 inch pot plants, $0 per hundred; 10 to 25 cents
each.

JAPONICUS. GOLDEN OR SILVER VARIEGATED. Very
ornamental In the house. 10 to 25 cents each.

RADICANS VARIEGATUS. A plant with small, glos^sy.
pea-green leaves, deeply margined with creamy white,
well tttted for baskets, hardy, will cllnil) over rock work,
stumps, etc. Per dozen, J2; 10 to 2."> cents each.

DUC D'AUMALR. New green, mottled pale yellow and light
green. 10 to 25 cents each.

Eupatoriiini Arborenni.
A valuable winter bloonilnir plant, forming trusses of a fea-

thery flower of pure white, blooming from December to
March. 10 to £0 cents each.

AMERICANUM. The earliest bloomer, blooming In Novem-
ber and first of December. 10 to 20 cents each.

ELEGANS. White, blooming from January to April.
20 cents each.

RIPARIUM. White, blooming from January to April. 10 to
20 cents each.
Large plants, either variety, per dozen, $2.

Eucharis Ainazcuiica.
(AMAZON LILY.)

A cluster of six or eight snow white flowers, each three or
four inches across, makes a very desirable plant for the
hothouse; extra fine for cut flower work; keep moist and
shady. 25 to 50 cents each.

Eran theniu in Marui na t ii ni

.

Very pretty foliage plant with deep green leaves heavily
margined with spotless white. As a pot plant for deco-
rative purposes It has many advantages, being of a
strong, thrifty habit and very ornamental In foliage. As
a specimen In the border It Is very effective. I^er dozen,
$1; 10 cents each.

ERANTHEMUM TUBERCULATUM. A neat little bushy-
growing plant. Covers itself the entire year with its

star-shaped, pure white flowers, a very good plant for
either vases, baskets or pots. lU cents each.

Euphorbia C'orolliita.
Small pure white flowers borne in great abundance; Is ex-

cellent for bouquets In summer, perfectly hardy. 20
cents each.

SPLENDENS. This Is a curious plant, having but few
leaves, but is covered over and over with thorns one-
half inch long. The crown of thorns worn by our Saviour
Jesus Christ is said to have been made ouc of branches
of this plant. It blooms freely winter and summer.
Flowers scarlet in clusters. 15, 25, to 75 cents.

Euphorbia Heterophylla.
(NEW MEXICAN FIRE PLANT. OR PAINTED LEAF.)

This rare and beautiful annual in its brilliantly blazed
and leafy habit resembles Poinsettia. The plant grows two
or three' feet high, of decidedly branching, bush-like form,
with smooth, glossy leaves. The leaves are at first en-
tirely green, but about midsummer at the end of each
branch appears greenish white flowers enveloped in beauti-
ful orange-scarlet bracts, and the surrouniling leaves are
Dlotched with vivid carmine. The earlier the plants are
started the sooner will they develop their brilliant colors;

give them a sunny situation. Per dozen, $1.00; each, 10c.

Eleasrnus Argontca Var.
ELEAGNUS ARGENTEA VAR. This Is a shrub, hardy In

Southern climate; It is nicely variegated. Price, 20 cents
each.

Farfnsiium Grande.
A valuable foliage plant for shady places or conservat ory,

beautiful dark green leaves, with large, yellow spots. 15

to 25 cents each.

Feverfew.
DOUBLE. Very fine, double-white summer blooming plant.

Per dozen, $1; 15 cents each.

Franciscea Eximea.
A rare, hard-wooded plant, blooming freely during winter,

larse blossoms of a rich purple velvet and quite frag-

rant: graceful and elegant In Its character. 25 cents to

50 cents each.

Y\a Trees.
We grow the Improved Brown Turkey, Celestial black, and

green Ischa; one year old, 25 cents: two year, strong, 50

cents: large tub p"lants from $3 to $5 each.

Ficu.s.
RADICANS GIGANTEA. A plant which ought to be Ic ev-

ery conservatory, either as a vase plant or to ding to

a "wall or post, etc.; hardy, easily kept, and very vigor-

ous grower, a great Improvement on Ficus Repens. Six

for $1; 25 cents each.

REPENS. A plant suited es-

pecially to greenhouse
decorations for covering

the walls, pillars, etc.. or

for outside decorations in

the South, as It clings to

stone or woodwork with
the greatest tenacity. Per
dozen, $1; 15 cents each.

Ficus Elastica or

INDIAN RUBBER TREE
From the East Indies, fo-

liage large, dark green,
shining. This plant h:i8 no
superior as a house plant;

very ornamental: small
plants, 25 cents each.
Plants eight to twelve
Inches high, .50 cents each.
Larger, 75c to $2 each.

FICUS LANCIFOLIA. Long,
lance-shaped leaves. 15 to
50 cents each.

Ficus Elastica.
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Ficus Australis.

AUSTRALIAN GUM TREE. Foliase smaller than Elastica.
Very good house plant. Small plants, 15 cents each.
Large plants, 25 cents to $1.00 each.

NITIDA. A dense, compact growing sort, very vigorous,
will grow to great size in a few years. 15 to 50 cents
each.

PARCELLI. A splendid decorative plant with beautifully
variegated foliage. The leaves, which are of large size,
thin texture and coarsely serrated on the margins, are

of bright, green color, profusely but irregularly blotched
with creamy white and dark green. 50 cents each.

Forget-ine-net.

MYOSOTLS PALUSTRIS. A great favorite. It del'ghts in

partly shaded moist places, flowers light blue. Per d z-

en, $1; 10 cents each.

Fuchsias.
See special collection.

FBKNS.
k .lid

Polypodium Aureum Blechnum Brazilense. Alsophylla Australis.

All of below named kinds are very desirable for warfllan
eases and ferneries, for planting out in shady or partly
shady places, for hanging baskets, etc., or for parlor and
conservatory. Our selection of six ferns and lycop.idi-
ums for $1.50. The native ferns are of little or no value
for house culture.

ADIANTUM CAPILLIUS VERNERIS (Maiden-hair Fern).
A very graceful plant, and easily grown. Per doz^n,
$1.50; 10 to 20 cents each.

ADIANTUM GRACILLIS. The finest of all Adiantums. 10,

25 to 50 cents each.
ADIANTUM HENDERSONII (New). A very distinct and

elegant Jlaiden-hair Fern, beautiful dark green, the
young fronds a bronzy crimson. 10, 15, to 25 cents each.

ADIANTUM FARLAYENSE. Very large, handsome foliage,
most elegant, best for temperate house. 35 to 50 cents
each.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. The popular Maiden-hair Fern,
most graceful and useful for bouquets, etc. 15, 23 to 50
cents each.

ADIANTUai RHODOPHYLLUJI. A most distinct and
beautiful Maiden-hair Fern: the fronds are densely
crowded, and attain a height of fifteen to eighteen
inches; when first developed the young pinnies are crim-
son; gradually changing to a ros.v green, and finally to
soft pale green. 25 to 50 cents each.

ALSOPHYLLA AUSTRALIS. The Australian Tree Fern.
Very robust, and grows to gigantic size. One-year-old
plants, 25 and 50 cents to $1.

ASPLBNIUM BELLANGARI. One of the handsomest ferns,
feather-like narrow leaves of green color, very symmetri-
cal growth. 50 cents.

ASPLENIUM DIVER3IF0LIUM. The striking quality of
this variety is that it forms small growing p'ants on the
surface of the older leaves. Cut off the leaf and lay on
moist sand, partly covering the leaf, and the offspring
will take root. 25 to 50 cents.
Large plants, one or two feet. $1 to $2. One-year-old

BLECKNUM BRAZILIENSE. (The Brazilian Tree Fern.)
25 to 50 cents.

GYMNOGRAMMA AUREA (Golden Fern), The seed side of
leaves is covered with a golden yellow dust. 10, 25 to
50 cents.

LOMAHIA GIBBA. A miniature variety of Blechnum Bra-
zilinse. 25 to 50 cents.

LYCODIUM SCANDENS. One of the bos^t climbing plants,
in or out of doors. For festooning windows, etc.; as a
room plant it is iust the plant. 15 to 35 cents.

NEPHRODIUM UNDULATUM (Sword Fern). A really
graceful fern, multiplying very fast in throwing out
vines, on which grows separate plants ag^iin. simewhnt
similar to the Saxafraga. or Beefsteak Geranium. Per
dozen $1 to $2; each, 10. 20 to 50 cents.

XEPHROLEPSIS DAVALIODES FURCANS. A h'ghlv
ornamental production from Java, with long, deep-
crested fronds of a bright, gloss.v green color; a strung
growing variety; strong plants. SO to 50 cents.

NEPHROLEPSIS REFULGENS TBI PINNATI FIDA. A
distinct and handsome v.oriet.v with long, graceful foli-

age, pecularly divided and overlapping; the fr >nds pro-
sent a very featherv appearance. 20 to 50 cents.

NEPHROLEPSIS PICTTNEATA. A dwarf variety rf the
Sword Fern; admirably adapted for hanging baskets.

PTERIS SERRULATA CRISTATA NANA COMPACTA. A
new and beautiful form of the Pteris Serrulata Cristata;
spreading habit; large foliage, finely crested. 25 cents.

POLYPODIUM AUREUM. Long leaves, often two feet or
more, of a sea-green color, deeply lobed, very effective
as a pot plant. 25 to 50 cents.

*V> » ^ i

Adiantum Capillius Verneris.

Ptei'is Ti'Pimila.
(SHAKING FERN.)

The foliage of the I'teris varieties is large; very graceful.
The slightest movement of the air shakes the leaves of
this kind, which we recommend more than any oiher
for housG culture, etc. It grows readily and very fast.
Keep the leaves from dust and sprinkle sliglitly every
warm day. Per dozen, $2; large plants, two feet high,
25 to .50 cents; small, 15 cents.

ARGYREA. The inner half or leaves silver.v white, very
beautiful; should be in ever.v collection: grows from fif-

teen to eighteen inches. Per dozen, $2; 10, 25 to 50 cents
each.

CRETICA ALBA LINEATA. A dwarf, very hardy variety,
with silvery, white-edged foliage. 15 to 25 cents each.

LONGIFOLIA. Long, graceful fronds, eighteen to twenty
inches long. 20 cents.

SERRULATA AND SERRULATA CRISTATA. Hardy, at-
tractive, eight to twelve inches high: long, narrow
leaves in dense masses. Per dozen, $1.50; 15 cents each.
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Pteris Arg-yrea.

Pteris Treinula Smithiana.
A crested form of the well-known Pteris Tremula, with

large deep green fronds, with the ends of the pinnea
crested and tasseled, forming semi-pondont tufts. The.
whole plant presents a unique but graceful appearance,
and will make one of the best large growing ferns in
cultivation, especially for exhibition purposes. 50 cents
each.

Lycopodiiini.
(CHINESE MOSS.)

DENTICULATUM. This is the most popular of the creep-
ing mosses, creeping In dense masses over the soil, loves
shade and moisture like all the rest. Well-grown plants,
per dozen, $1; 10 cents each.

CAESIUM ARBOREUM. This kind grows upright twelve
to eighteen Inches, hut needs support; its metallic shin-
ing leaves are really beautiful. 25 to 50 cents.

MARTENSII. Grows three to six inches high, like miiiia
ture shrubs. 10 to 25 cents each.

SELAGINELLIA WILDENOWII. A moss with fern-like
fronds, very handsome. 25 cents each.

Genista Caiiarieii.si.s.

GENISTA CANARIRNSIS. A most desirable spring flower-
ing plant, producing its fragrant bright golden yellow
flowers in the greatest profusion. As a winter plant of
the easiest culture it is unsurpassed. Especially desira-
ble for Easter decoration.

German Ivy.
(RAILROAD IVY.

Is a vine of rapid growth, beautiful dark green glossy foli-

age; excellent for covering walls, arbors, etc. Per dozen,
$1; in three Inch pots. 10 to 30 cents each.

MACROGLOSSUS. Deep green foliage, blooms freely the
second year, effective single yellow flowers. 10 to 25
cents each.

Glechoma Heneeaacca Var.
(NEPETA GLECHOMA. GROUND IVY.)

Foliage white and green variegated, very free growing, of a
drooping, weeping habit, one of the best plants known
for baskets, vases and for trailing purposes; lovely in

all stages, perfectly hardy. 10 to 20 cents each.

Gazania Pavonia ivrn.i<)r.

A fine improvement on the old sort, for sunny places few
jilants will show to better ndvanlage; llowers very large,
sunray like, with peacock creeping habit, excellent for
rock work. 10 to 25 cents each.

Giiaplialiuni.
LANATUM. Downy white, rapid growth, can be trained

Into any shape by trimming in summer. Per dozen, 50
cents: 10 cents.

Golflfiissia Aiiiso])liylin.
Beautiful plants with djirk green leaves, and spikes of fun-

nel shaped flowers of a pale lil,ic color, blooming lucst of
the winter, grows luxuriantly and makes a charming
pot plant. 10 to 25 cents each.

Heteroeentron.
A free-flowering i)lant of easv cultivation, adapted for

either bedding out or pot culture. It is a flue plant for
winter blooming, at which time It produces long racemes
of beautiful flowers.

H. ALBUM. Long racemes of pure white flowers, produced
freely. 10 to 20 cents eacli.

Hel1«»f ropes.
Of this very popular and indispensable plant, esteemed for

its fragrant llowers, we give below the choicest and
most distinct varieties In cultivation. Per dozen, $1.50;
In 4-lnch pots, large, 15 cents each. Mailing size, 15 for
$1; 10 cents each.

ALBERT DKLAUX (also called Purple and Gold). Bright
golden yellow foliage, and marked with delicate green,
the deep lavender color of the flower contrasting admir-
ably with the ever-varying foliage.

CHIEFTAIN. Rich shade of violet. The best winter and
summer bloomer, of unsurpassed fragrance.

GERUE ELEUR. A good variety for pot culture; color,
while, shaded lilac.

-MAD. IIUUANT. I'lant n dwarf, compact, vet healthy
grower, with massive trusses of very large florets. Color
deep violet with large white centers, very showv.

MME, BARNSBY. A strong, healthy growing variety with
immense trusses of deep violet-blue flowers, delightfully
fragrant.

MAI). A. CARRIERE. Plant half dwarf, extremely free
flowering; trusses and floret very large, color a large
while center bordered with deep blue. Very showy and
fine.

WHITE LADY. A strong
growing, free branching
I)lant; very profuse iu
bloom. The flower is

large and of the purest
white.

MRS. J. C. BOEL. A
grand purple variety,
tiorets and trusses extra
large. A very robust
variety. This Is a rival
of Chieftain.

QUEEN OF THE VIO-
LETS. This Is the rich-
est colored of all the
dark varieties; color a
ri--h velvet blue. 15e
each.

LOUISE DELAUX. Color
purplish violet, good
grower.

Queen of Violets.

Hibiscus Sinensis.
'J'hls plant rivals the geranium in popularitv. A very good

way to make them bloom freely and to facilitate the
lifting In fall Is to transplant each plant Into a pot two
or three sizes larger than the one it has been grown in,
then plunge the pot altogether into the ground, the soli
to cover the surface two inches. Then in the fall the
plant can bo lifted without injury, and being transt-
planted again, and kept in a shady, cool place until
fully recovered, it will, in a warm sunny window, in a
warm room, bloom constantly. We oiler small plants
ready to bloom, at 75 cents per dozen; larger plants in
4-inch pots, $2 per dozen; small plants reaily to bloom, 10
to 20 cents. Extra large plants, 25, 50 cents to $1 each,

AUREA VARIEGATA. Beautiful golden foliage, mingled
with dark green; good carmine flowers,

r.UlLLlAXTIS.slMI OK G liANDl II.ORA. Largo single
Ho\vei-.s of ihc- richest ,ind niust brilliaiit crimson
scarlet Hushed with orange; base of petal.s stained deep
cr'msop.

DENNISONII. Nearly pure white color, very slightly jose-
tlnged; good, sinirle.

DOUBLE CRIM.«;ON. Two or three inches In diameter,
very showy and fine.

COOPERII. Tricolored foliage, single dwarf,
DOUBLE ORANCiE, Extra large flowers, ireel/ produced.
DOUBLE ROSE. Altogether a new shade, fc lovely rose

color. 15 cents each.
DOUBLE SULPHUR. Yellow, medium sued, but very nu-

merous flowers. 15 cents each.
DOUBLE I'INK. Very large double flov/ers of a pleasing

violet pink tinge, double. The llowers last for several
days.

Hibiscus Sinensis.
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FULGIDTJS. Single flowers of large size, composed of fine
broad and sligbtly undulated petals, an intense carmine
scarlet.

DOUBLE SCARLET. Large, double, brilliant and attract-
ive, bright vermilion scarlet; ought to be in every gar-
den; showiest; flowers last well.

SCHIZOPETALUS. Extra, the petals are deepl.v lacinated
and fringed; its drooping flowers, with reflected orange
red and lacinated petals render this plant not only a
curiosity, but highly ornamental. 15 cents each.

MAGNIPICUS. A grand variety, single flowers, rich crim-
son magenta.

ZEBRINA. Yellow ground, with bright scarlet stripes; well
marked; double.

CRUENTUS. Brilliant crimson; the richest colored of all

hibiscus.
HIBISCUS CHRYSANTHUS. Sulphur yellow, base of pet-

als dark brown.

Hibiscus Schizopetalus. Hoya Carnosa.

Hypericum Moserinniim.
beautiful new hardy plant with large, showy golden
yellow flowers two or two and one-half inches across.
The habit of the plant is free and graceful, producing
long, slender much branched stems; wonderfully free
flowering, continually in bloom from July to October. It
is perfectly hardy, forming a bush two or two and one-
half feet high. 25 cents; 5 for $1.

Hypericum Calcynum.

A new evergreen flowering shrub; flowers large, light yel-
low, produced in bunchef Mooms from June until frost
20 cents.

Hoya Carnosa.

(WAX PLANT.)

Has thick, fleshy leaves, growing moderately fast and bear-
ing umbels of beautiful flesh colored flowers, from which
are exuded large drops of honey-like liquiB. One of the
best plants for house culture, as it stands the extremes
of heat and cold better than most plants and is not eas-
ily injured by neglect. Each, 10, 20c to $1.

Habrotliamnus Elegans.

A very handsome plant with bright rosy crimson flowers
Drodu<^ed all winter in profusion, in drooping panicles.
15 cents.

Impatiens Sultani.

From South Africa, and proves a valuable addition to our
flower gardens. It grows freely and flowers profusely
and continuously; resembling a balsam in habit of
growth and shape of leaf; the flowers are single, of the
richest carmine magenta color, Extra, 25 cents.
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Hydrangeas.
Beautiful blooming plant, adiipted to rather shady location.

The large clusters of flowers resemble the snowball, only
being much larger.

HYDRANGEA CYANOGLADA. Larpre heads of bright,
bluish pink, stems black, leaf stalk. 10, 20 and 50 cents.

HORTKNSIS VARIIOGATA. Beautiful foliage of white and
green. 50 and 25 cents.

OTAKSA. A very beautiful variety from Japan, giving
large clusters of bluish pink flowers in great iibunduuce
through the season; the flowers are very persistent, last-
ing two or three months. 10, 25 to 75 cents.

THOMAS HOGG. This is the finest of nil hydrangeas. It

is a more free and abundant bloomer than any other: for
the florists and all decorative purposes it will be in-

valuable. The flowers are all the purest white, of very
fine texture, and continue in flower for a great length of
time; quite hardy in open ground. 10, 25, to 50 cents.

Ipomea GrandiHora.
A plant that grows and blooms well with every one; it

is a very rapid grower and will thrive and bloom in

almost any situation, but of course the growth will
be stronger and flowers more abundant if given a good,
rich soil and plenty of light. As a vine for cover ng
trellises, fences, verandas, etc., it has few equals, often
growing thirty to forty feet in a season, and with a

Ipomea OrandiUora.

little training can be made to cover a large space in
a very short time. The , flowers are pure white, Ave
to six Inches in diameter, and as they expand toward
evening have a very striking effect. A good-sized plant
will produce fifty to one hundred flowers every evening.
They begin to open about sundown and close before
noon the following day. 10 cents each; 12 for $1.

Ipoinoa Martoiii.
This is one of the prettiest of the Ipomea, rapid grower,

unsurpassed for vases and baskets, in fact, one of the
bst vines for that purpose as it always is In biooui;
flowers purplish lilac. 10 cents each.

Ipoiiu'a T>«'arl.

(HIAIR MOO.NFLOWER.)
A magnificent variety, bearing azure blue flowers six lnche=!

In diameter. A profuse bloomer and a lovely color. 15
cents.

Ipomea, Mexican or Paliuata.
A distinct and pretty Mexican species, bearing fine clusters

of large purplish rose colored flowers. It grows rapidly
and succeeds in almost any position; as a plant for cov-
ering arbors, verandas, etc.. It is invaluable; being tu-
berous-rooted it may be wintered like a dahlia. 10 to 25
cents.

Ivy, Engflisli.
Valuable for covering brick walls, and upon the north or

shady side of bviildings: also excellent for parlor orna-
ments and most desirable hanging basket plants. Small,
per dozen, $1: 10 cents each. Large, per dozen, $2; 20
cents each; extra large plants, 50 cents to $1.

AUREA. Variegated, golden vcllow.
EVERGREEN ENGLISH. Perfectly hardy, suitable for

covering graves, walls, etc.
GLAUCA. Glaucous thread-like leaves; hardy.
MARMORAT.4.. Leaves beautifully margined green and

white.
MARGINATA ARGENTEA. Small leaved, silvery varie-

gated.
PALMATA. Large heart shaped leaves; robust.
RHOMBEA VARIEGATA. Small leaves, fine silver margin.
VITIFOLIA. Small leaved, neat, fine form.

I.solepi.s Gracilis.
Elegant drooping grass, very showy in greenhouses or out-

door shady places, In baskets or vases. 10 cents each.

Jasiuiiiiiin.

GRANDIFLORUM (Catalonlan Jessamine). A valuable
winter-flowering plant, blooming without Intermission
fro.ni October to May; the flowers are pure white, most
deliclously fragrant. 10, 25 to 75 cents each.

GRAND DUKE. Flowers double white, like miniature
white rose; dellclouslv fragrant. 10, 25 to 75 cents each.

MULTIFLORA. This Is one of the best of all jessamines;
a constant bloomer; flowers of the purest white, on
wreath-like branches; very sweet. 10, £0 and 50c to $1.

RKVOLIJTUM. Fragrant yellow jessamine, rapid grower.
10, 25 to 50 cents.

Jasminum Multiflora.
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Justicea Velutma.

TRIPOLIATA. An improved variety of the Grand Duke
Jessamine style, very free bloomer, very fragrant and
double white. 10, 25 to 50 cents.

CAPE JESSAMINE—GARDENIA FLORIDA. The large-
flowering sort of this exquisitely fragrant flower, also
the dwarf (Kadicans): prices same. 15 to 50 cents each.

N. B.—Prices of extra large plants of all sorts of jessa-
mines given on demand.

Justicea, Blue.
A beautiful plant when in bloom; it throws its flowers in

clusters and blooms for a considerably long time in
winter and early spring. The flowers are of a most
beautiful and rich shade of intense ultramarine blue.

Justicea, Blue.
This plant is in bloom nearly all the year. The flowers are

star shaped, white tipped, crimson maroon, and resem-
ble some species of orchids. 15 cents.

JUSTICEA CARNEA AND ROSEA. Good plants for the
house and blooming winter and summer. Red and rose.
10 to 20 oents.

New Dwarf Justicea, "Velutina."
This New DWARF JUSTICEA, so highly praised by Mr.

Louis de Villmorin in the Revue Horticole, is really a
much finer and dwarfer plant than our engraving, made
from an imported specimen, suggests. Everyone knows
the tall, lanky, straggling habit of the old Justicea Ro-
sea. This new sort, which is now grown so extensively
by Parisian florists, begins to bloom when the plant has
only three or four leaves, and is never out of flower
afterward. If pinched back occasionally it makes a very
dwarf, stocky plant, frequently covered with 20 to 50
large pink flower-heads, lasting a long time. The foliage
is also more persistent and highly ornamental, being
heavy in texture and VERY VELVETY. 20 cents each;
?2 per dozen.

Laveuder.
SWEET. Blue flowers; well-known herb; hardy. 15 cents.

Laurus.
NOBILIS (Sweet Laurel). Foliage stiff, glossy and scented.

20 cents to $1.

Of the above laurel we have trained specimens, stems four
feet high with crowns from two to three feet in diame-
ter, which we offer from $20 to $25 per pair, respectively.
These can be wintered in a warm cellar or hall, or still

better in any light room not too warm.
LAURUS TINUS. Dwarf, compact growing, winter bloom-

ing liaurus, flowers white, in clusters, hardy south of
Tennessee. 25 to 50 cents; large, bushy plants, $1.50
each.

Lasonia Alba.
A fine plant of shrubbing habit, with sweet scented flowers,

resembling the mignonette flowers exactly, deliciously
sweet, very easily cultivated; one of the best plants we
have ever offered in our catalogue. 50 cents each.

Lantanas.
These are exceedingly valuable plants for bedding out dur-

ing summer; they thrive in dry, hot, sunny weather,
when many of our other plants suffer, and bloom all
summer. Per dozen, $1; 10 cents each.

Small plants for mailing, 75 cents per dozen; express, 50
cents; 10 cents each.

ALBA PIORFECTA. Largest and freest blooming white
sort known.

BOULE D'OR. Clear yellow, dark center, very dwarf.
COMTESSE DE BLENCOURT. Large, bright rose; center

sulphur, fine color.
DELICATISSIMO. Pink-lilac, trailing, splendid for vases.
GOLD CUP. Our seedling, lemon-yellow, golden yellow cen-

ter, dwarf, compact grower, very pretty. Six for $1.

HARKET'S PERFECTION. The leaves are a golden-yel-
low, blotched and marbled green, rose flowers.

LILLIE NEUNER. Our own seedling. Dwarf yet strong
grower, the largest flowering rose variety in existence;
very bright and pleasing in color. Beautiful variety.

METEOR. Fiery red, changing to darkest maroon. Very
free and showy. Six for $1.

MONT. BLANC. A dwarf white with lemon eye; good.
A. CLAVEN. Very dwarf and bushy habit; covered with

flowers of silvery rose with center of soft yellow. A
beautiful contrast.

AMIEL. Semi-dwarf, very compact, very fine bloomer; um-
bel and floret fine size. Color reddish orange with yel-

low center.

Lemon Trees.
'J'ne flowers of tne lemon are sweet like those of the orange,

and the fruit can be matured here easily. They are ex-
cellent house plants if only care is taken not to over-
water them in winter. Grafted, well-started plants,
that will bloom and bear the same year, $1 to $2; small,
35 cents to 75 cents each.

Libonia.
FLORIBUNDA. Flowers scarlet orange at the base, run-

ning into deep yellow at the top; it blooms in great pro-
fusion from December to May. 20 cents each.

PENROHENSIS. A neat greenhouse shrub attaining a
height and breadth of twelve to fifteen inches. Flowers
about an inch in length, maroon, orange, and yellow.
Blooms profusely from December to May. 10 to 20 cents
each.

Lopliospliermum Scandens.
A vine of rapid growth and beautiful dark green foliage,

excellent for covering fences or out-houses in summer,
attains a height of twenty feet, also a good house plant.
15 cents each.

Lantana Delicatissimo.
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Lyuuiu Tri|>'ynuiu.

A winter blooming plant of great beauty, producing in the
greatest profusion very large and very showy blooms of
a bright yellow color. The plant is a complete mass of
bloom for a long time during winter, and is one of the
most beautiful winter bloomers it is possible to have.
The flowers are about the size of a morning-glory and
no matter how small the plant is it will bloom profusely.
Trice, 10 cents each.

Lobelia.
Splendid basket plant, producing hundreds of little blue,

white or marmorated flowers without interruption. We
cultivate three of the best varieties. I'er dozen, 75 cents:
per hundred, $5; 10 cents each.

Lopezia Ito.sea.

Free growing, red flowering plant, blooming constantly
from November to April. 10 cents each.

ALBA. Same as above; white flowering. 10 cents each.

JLiotus Peliorynchus.
(CORAL GEM.)

This charming plant seems to be unknown in this country,
yet it is so well thought of abroad that a prominent
horticultural journal color-plated it. The Garden says
of it: "Its slender branching habit is most striking,
and the silver foliage even more so. AYithout its flowers
it might also be described as a silvery asparagus."
But the bright coral red flowers measuring two inches
in length, are reall.v beautiful, greatly reminding one of
the rare and beautiful ciianthus, or glory pea, so diffi-

cult to grow, while this gem is of the easiest possible
management. Its drooping habit also makes it useful
for hanging basket?. It is nearly liardy. Price, 15 cents
each.

Maiiettia Vine.
A beautiful free grcwing vine with snail tubular shnpel

flowers of a rlcli, tier.v scarlet coi.,r, shading off int" a
briglit yellow st tip of flower. It commences to bloom
when very small and floweis ..ontinually. A valuable
plant for small trellises, vases, or baskets. 10 cents.

BICOLOR. A really splendid new vine, colors bright, foli-

age rich glossy green: very free.
CORDIPOLIA. A beautiful climber, covers itself with

rich, deep scarlet flowers. Foliage is heavy and glossy
and of a very dark green, contrasting well with the
flowers for which it forms a background.

Makaya Bella.
A handsome greenhouse shrub, with gloss.v foliage and

branching habit, bell shaped flowers borne in large,
drooping panicles of pale iliac color. 15 to 25 cents each.

Maiirantlya.
This climber is one of the most free-flowering and graceful

for trellises or baskets.
WHITE, BLUE AND PINK. A fine, running vine, good

bloomer and grower and ornamental. Per dozen, $1; 10

cents each.

Lotus Pelioryichus.

Manettia Vine.

Mesein'»rvontb*»imiiD.
(ICE PLANT.)

CORDIFOLIUM VARIEGATLM. A succulent plant: the
leaves are distinctly variegated with green and white.
10 to 30 cents each.

ERECTUM. Upright habit, long narrow leaves, bright car-
mine flowers. 10 to 20 cents each.

ERECTUM ALBUM. A fine novelty with pure white flower;
superb for hanging baskets or vases. Per dozen, $1.50;
20 cents each.

Metrosifleros Robu.sta.
METROSIDEROS ROEUSTA. Evergreen plant with fine

flowers from the Pacific Islands. Each, 25 cents.

Miniuhis (Mu.sk.)
MOSCHATUS. An old and well-known plant, of low trail-

ing habit: a very strong, musky odor, with small yellow
flowers. 10 cents.

Marfinta Zebrina.
A house plant of unsurpassed beauty: foliase a dark velvety

green, with black stripe. 25 to 50 cents.
Several other new sorts of dwarfer growth, at 50 cents.

Mvosotis Paliistris.
(SEMPERFLORENS.)

An everblooming variety of the old forget-me-not; must bo
kept half shaded; is extra winter blooming. 10 to 20
cents each.

Mexican Primrose.
This plant Is strlctl.v a perpetual bloomer, as it Is In flower

at all times of the year, a good specimen showing al-

ways from ten to thirty large, saucer shaped blossoms,
about three inches across. This plant seldom grows over
ten inches high, but inclines to a trailing habit, spread-
ing its branches out over the ground, or drooping over
the sides of the pot, holding its large, silky flowers
erect, so that their unsurpassed beauty is seen to b^st
advantage. Each blossom keeps perfect many days be-
fore fading, and when It drops others are out to take its

place, and this succession of beauty, is continued from
one end of the year to another. The plant is a free
grower, succeeding In any soil or situation, and com-
mencing to bloom almost as soon as the cuttings are
rooted and potted. As a window plant It combines great
hardiness and ease of culture with unsurpassed beauty
and delicate loveliness, and is truly a plant which has
no superior. In the open groiind It grows freely and
blooms profusely ali summer, and. in fact, until winter
is upon it. Early frosts do not injure It. and It blooms
on and on until frozen solid with the ground or covered
with snow. It Is a plant whose merits of hardiness,
ease of culture, perpetual freedom of bloom, and unsur-
passed beaut.v, both In color and hab't, are offset by no
faults whatever. It Is the one most desirable new plant
for the whole world.

ROSEA. The pink Mexican primrose. 10 cents each.
SNOWFLAKE. New. The pure white Mexican primrose

15 cents each.

Manriierite.
(IWKIS DAISY*.

ETOILE D'OR. A yellow variety of this pooular flower; a
perpetual bloomer, grows two feet high and very bushy.
15 cents each.

NEW WHITE PARIS O.MSY. Large, pure white, extra
for cut flowers. 10 cents.
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Cattleya Orchid.

Madeira Vine.
(MIGNONETTE VINE.

The flowers of this climber are feather white, with the fra-
grance of the mignonette; grows fifty feet high or more
in one season. Started plants per dozen, 75 cents; 10
cents each. Tubers, 50 cents per dozen.

Meyenia.
ERECTA. A neat plant with beautiful blue flowers, re-

sembling a small flower of the gloxinia; as a plant for
the conservatory it has few equals, as it blooms nine
months in the year. 10, 20, to 50 cents each.

ALBA. Pure white, still new; very fine addition to above.
25 cents each.

Myrtus.
COMMUNIS. (The Bridal Myrtle.) An evergreen house

plant. 15, 25 to 50 cents.
MULTIPLEX. A double fiowering sort of the small leaved

Bridal Myrtle. 50 cents.
LAEG-E LEAVED. Also known under the name of Eugenia

Augustifolia, growing more vigorous than the myrtles.
10 to 25 cents.

Myrsipbylum.
ASPARAGOIDES (Smilax). Surpassed by none in the

graceful beauty of its foliage; one of the most valuable
plants for decoration. The secret for growing smilax
well in pots is to let it run up on the fine twine or
thread instead of sticks; fasten one or more strings to a
stick three or four feet high and the other end ot twme
to a short stick, or to the pot, and you will see the vine
spin up fast. It loves plenty of water with good drain-
age. Per dozen, $1 to $2; 10 to 20 cents each.

Nierembergia.
GRACILIS.""a pretty bedding plant; of good habit and del-

icate foliage; flowers light blue, with dark center; ever-
blooming. Per dozen, $1; 10 to 20 cents each.

Oleanders.
(NERIUM.)

As a tub plant this has no rival. All the improved varieties
bloom from May till October very profusely. They can
be kept over winter in any kind of cellar or pitjn which
it does not freeze. They love plenty of water and rich
ground well manured. If the plants get too high plant
them out in the open ground and cut down two or three
feet and hundreds of young shoots will come up, form-
ing nice bushy plants. Extra large plants, $1 to $5 each.

DOtfBLE PINK. The oldest and well-known good bloomer,
JO, 25 and 50 cents each.

DOUBLE SCARLET. A brilliant, bright color, very showy,
25 cents each.

DOUBLE WHITE. (IMadoni Grandiflora.) This kind is

really fine, the flowers are large and very numerous, of
the purest white. 10, 20 to 50 cents each.

FLAVUM DUPLEX. A new double yellow, fine and dis-
tinct. 10, 25 and 50 to 75 cents each.

SINGLE BUFF, OR YELLOW. Good buff shade, or medl-
ura-sized flowers. 10, 25 and 50 cents each.

SINGLE WHITE. This is the most profuse blooming varle-
tv, and really showy. 10, 25 and 50 cents each.

SINGLE PINK. 10 and 25 cents.
SINGLE CRIMSON. 10 and 25 cents.

Opliiopogon Jabnran Variegatum.
A very pretty half-hardy plant, producing in dense spikes

flowers of a deep violet hue. above green leaves varie-
gated with creamy white. 25 to 50 cents .

Orcbids.
Space will not admit of us describing this beautiful floM'er

enough to do it justice. They are of many shapes and of
the very faintest colors. The cut flowers are often used
for bridal bouquets, costing from $1 to $5, according to
variety, each flower. Below we give a description of a
few plants we have in stock and the tiftie of blooming.
Price of specimen plants furnished on application.

CATTLEYA CRITINA. The flowers are of a bright lemon
yellow, deliciouBly fragrant and produced singly in pairs.
It blooms from May to August and lasts fr5m three to
four weeks, ffl to $.

CATTLEYA MOSSIAE. Flowers from five to six ineheg
across; sepals and petals are a deep blush or rose color;
large lip, of the same shape, in most instances beautiful-
ly fringed or crimped around the edge. One of the best.
May to July. .12 to $4.

CATTLEYA TRIANAE. The flowers measure four to six
inches in diameter; sepals and petals blush; lip blush or
pale rose color outside; the throat orange, and the front
rich purple; winter. $1, $2, to $3.

This is the best for general cultivation; being the most
thankful to bloom every year.

DENDROBIUM DEVONIANUM. Sepals and petals of soft
creamy white, tinged with pink; lip white, margined
with purple and spotted rich orange at the base and
edged with a delicate lace-like frill. $1 to $2.

ONCIDUM VARICOSUM. Sepals and petals pale green,
banded with brown; lip large and of a bright yellow
color; produces on strong plants scapes about three feet
long, with a large panicle of from 80 to 90 flowers, $1 to

Cyprepedium Insigne.

LADY'S SLIPPER. A terrestrial orchid of easy cultivation.
25 to 50 cents.

Orange Trees.

The orange deserves the widest culture. The orange tree la
said to attain the oldest age of any tree in the world; it
certainly produces with a little care the sweetest of all
flowers, and is called the Queen of Flowers by the most
eminent botanists. Potted in soil made of old sod and
well-rotted cow manure, with one-third sand for drain-
age; plenty of water during summer mixed with a lit-

tle liquid manure about once a month will assure a lux-
uriant growth, with plenty of flowers, fruit, etc.

GRAFTED. The sweet or the large Mock Orange; both are
good blooming kinds, and will ripen their fruit here.
One to two feet, 50, 75 cents and $1; extra large from $2
to $10.

We also cultivate the Mountain Sweet, the Navel and many
others prized for their high quality of fruit and flower.
In spring most varieties can be had with buds, from 75
cents to $2.

Orchid Oncidium.
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Othonna Grassifolia. Myrsiphylum or Smilax.

Oranfre Mandarin.
(OR DWARF.)

This Is a beautiful d warf-growlng orange of bushy form and
of the easiest oultiire, as It ripeus its fruit unfler very
ordinary circumstiinces. The flowers are pure white and
quite fragrant. It is a ver.v early and remarkable pro-
lific variety, as it bears its fruit when only a few inches
In height. Fruit about one-half inch in diameter. Its
only value is for an ornamental plant, yet it deserves a
place in every collection, as it attracts more attention
than a well-grown specimen loaded with the edible fruit.
35 to 50 cents, according to size. 2-inch pot plants, 15
cents each.

Othonna Grassifolia.
It Is excellently adapted for carpeting the ground, or as a

plant for baskets or vases. It has small, bright yellow,
tassel-like flowers borne in great profusion. As a hang-
ng vine for parlor baskets in a sunny windr>w, with
moderate watering, this is not surpassed. Per dozen, $1;
10 cents each.

Olea.
PRAGRANS (Sweet Olive). Very sweet, evergreen leaves,

good house plant. 25, 50 and 75 cents to $1 each.
A few extra plants 4 to 5 feet, nice and bushy. $2 each.

Oxalis Ortgiesi.
Few new plants will give better satisfaction than this, as

It is a perpetual bloomer in every sense of the word. It

is in full bloom every day of the year, when grown In n
pot of good soil and with ordinary care. It grows as
freely as a geranium In any situation. It is a shrubbv
plant like a geranium or fuchsia without buds. In which
respect It differs from other oxalis. It grows twelve to
eighteen Inches In height, branching freely and loaded
at all tlm^s with clusters of bright, golden star shaped
flowers which do not close at night like other oxalis
Beautiful as the flowers are. It 1.^ still a splendid plant
without them, on afcount of Its lilghly ornamental fnli-

nge. The leaves .".re three-iobed. dark olive-green abnve,
and a beautiful shining metallic crimsan-purple under-
neath, and wine colored stems. This inakes a truly
novel plant, as well as a beautiful one. and It Is surpris-

ing to sec what attention It will attract. Price, 10 cents
each; 3 for 25 cents.

O.xalis.

PENDTTI^A. Excellent for baskets: long, drooping branches,
constant yellow flowers. 15 cents each.

Rulbons-root"d winter and spring blooming dwarf plants,
verv show.v.

ROSEA. Large-flowering rose, extra fine, bulbous-rooted.
25 cents each.

YELLOW. Very showy, bulbous-rooted. 10 to 20 centi
each.

Passiflora John Spaulding.

Passiflora.

(PASSION FLOWER.)

In order to introduce this beaiitiftil running vine more gen-
erally, we reduce the price considerably. Will bloom a
long time in the house if grown In a large pot or tub
and removed before frost.

ARC-EN-CEIL. A rapid graceful grower. Flowers white,
with blue anthers; a beautiful contrast. 20 cents each.

CONSTANCE ELLIOTT. A hardy free grower, and pro-
duces In the greatest profusion, sweet scented, pure
Ivor.v white flowers. The inner surface of the sepals and
petals is white, the coronal threads being Ivory white
tinged with yellow toward the tip. Is perfectly hardy
south of Kentucky. 20 to 25 cents each.

INCARNATA. The roots of this variety are hardy, while
vines freeze to tlie ground every year—a good bloomer,
though not as handsome as the others. 10 cents each.

JOHN SPAULDING. A sport of the pure white hardy C.
Elliott wjth the added beauty of follace marked beauti
fully golden yellow. Per dozen, J2; 20 cents each.

Panax Victoriae.

A distinct and graceful variegated plant. The leaves, which
are green, prettily miirgincd with white, form a dense,
plumy, recurving mass of foliage, making it Indispensa-
ble for center of jardinieres or any of the finer table
decorations. Another strong recommendation Is. It is a
free grower and very hardy, which makes it Indispensa-
ble to every florist. 15 to 50 cents each.

Panicum.
VARIEGATDM. A variegated grass of drooping or creep-

ing habit; a valuable plant for vases, baskets, or fern
cases. 15 cents each.

Oxalis Rosea.
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PALMS.

Chamaerops Excelsa.

Palms are now indispensable in all decorations, whether for
apartments, conservatories, or tropical beddinj; in the
summer. The large demand the last few years has in-
duced us to considerabl.v increase our facilities for prop-
agating and growing this class of stock, and we now
have two of our largest houses devoted to their cultiva-
tion alone, which enables us to supply all the leading
and popular varieties at most reasonable prices.

Latania Borbonica.

ARECA LUTESCENS. One of the most valuable and beau-
tiful palms in cultivation; bright, glossy green foliage
and rich golden yellow stems. 25 and 50 cents to $5 each.

CHAMAEROPS EXCELSA. A handsome fan palm, of rap-
id and easy culture. 25 and 50 cents to $1 each.

Cocos Wedelliana.

COCOS WEDELLIANA. The most elegant and graceful of
all the smaller palms. The cocos are admirable for fern
dishes, as they are of slow growth and maintain their
beauty for a long time. 50 cents to $1 each.

CORYI'HA AUSTRALIS. An Australian palm of rapid
growth for decorative purposes. 25 and 5G cents to $1
each.

CURELICO RECURVATIVE. A graceful palm-like plant
for decorative purposes. 25 and 50 cents to ?3 each.

CYAS REVOLUTA. (Sago Palm.) The stem of this va-
rietv is very thick:, and bears the foliage in whorls at
the top. 35, 50 and 75 cents, $1, $2, $3 and $5 each.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. A beautiful, strong-growing
palm, with deep green crisp foliage. 25, 75 cents, $1.50 to
$5 each.

KENTIA FOSTERIANA. One of the finest of the kentias,
with graceful, bright green foliage. 50, 75 cents, $1.50 to
?5 each.

Phoenix Reclinata. Areca Lutescens.

LATANIA BORBONICA (Chinese Pan Palm). The most de-
sirable for general cultivation, especially adapted for
centers of baskets, vases, jardinieres. 15, 25, 50 cents,
SI, $2, $3 to .$5 each.

PHOENIX RECLINATA. Beautiful reclinate foliage. 50
cents to $2.50 each.

PRITCHARDIA FILAMENTOSA. The leaves are palm-
ated, with numerous divisions and whitish filaments, a
beautiful palm, but hard to raise. 50, 75 cents to $2.

PHOENIX DACTILIFERA (Date Palm). Small. 25 and 50
cents to $1 each.

SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS. One of the very best for ordi-
nary purposes, of graceful habit, and rapid, easy
growth. 50 cents to $1 each.
N. B.—We can furnish small mailing plants of Latania,

Phoenix, Coryphys, and Arecas at $1.50 per dozen. 15 cents
each.
The Phoenix varieties, Latanias nnd Pritchardias. also the

Cyoas or Sago Palm, and the Chamaerops staud full sun
well, while the others must be grown in partial shade.

Kentia Belmoreana.
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Pilea.
ARBOREA fArtlllery Plant). A pretty little plant of droop-

ing habit, resembling the fern; It Is a line basket plant.
GUANDIS. Until it comes to flower, you never would sus-

pect that it belongs to the same family as the "artillery
plant." It makes a most graceful plant, with large
leaves of golden green color. 10 cents each.

Pandanus Javanicus.

Pan flaims.
(SCREW PINE.)

UTILIS. Called Screw Pine from the arrangement of the
leaves on the stem. Excellently adapted for the center
of vases and baskets, or grown as a single specimen; a
beautiful plant. 25, 50 cents to $3 each.

JAVANICUS VARIEGATUS. Leaves green, with broad
stripes of pure white, gracefully curved. $1 to $3.

VEITCHII. Broader leaves and finer variegation than
above, extra. $1.50 to $5 each.

Pan.»iy.
I (HEART'S EASE.)

One of the finest early blooming plants for outdoors. It
will stand some frost, can be planted out and will
bloom when there is hardly any other flower in
bloom. The plants we offer come from the very best
German and French seeds. We offer extra select large-
flowering varieties at $1 per dozen, or $5 per hundred in

pot grown plants, which are far preferable to plants
from frame. Good plants from frame, 50 cents per doz-
en or $3 per 100; young plants, 30 cents per dozen, two
for 10 cents.

We can supply in separate colors, white, blue, yellow,
bronze, etc.

We sold 100,000 pansies last spring. If you want good, large
flowers, plant early. This is important. In above largc-
flowering sorts we understand French Trlmardeau*,
Giant, Odior, Bugnots, spotted Carriers, etc., etc. We
can furnish you thirty plants of any of the above sorts
for $1.

Pellionia.
(SO-CALLED MEXICAN PEPEROMIA.)

One of the handsomest greenhouse or parlor plants that we
have ever seen. It grows very rapidly in a warm, moist
place, sending out long creeping or drooping branches
in every direction. The foliage is of the most beautiful
olive-green, marbled all over with silvery gray, and cov-
ered with a purplish velvety luster, while the under
sides of the leaves are bright red. Its drooping habit
makes it most d('sirable as a basket plant or specimens
on pedestals. Price, 15 cents each; J1.25 per dozen.

PolUonia Pnlolira.
An exeeedlngl.v pretty trailing plant, with light ereen foli-

age marked with dark spots. A charming trailing plant,

lb to 20 cents each.

Pelargoniums.
See special collection.

Plicatuin Gra.ss.
(PANICUM PLIOATUM.)

This Is a tropical plant from the East Indies, and although
It is not new. It is so little known, and withal such a
graceful and beautiful plant. It grows about three feet
high, branching from the root, and forms a clump not
close or compact, but extremely graceful. Price, three
for 50 cents; 20 cents each.

Pomegranate.

Pomegranate.
JAMES VICK. Improved. This Is a decided improvement

on our old sort, James Vick, sent out by us some eleven
years ago. Its habit is dwarfer and more compaj;t and
blooms earlier and is constantly blooming. Bright. Sin-
gle scarlet. 10. 25 cents to $1.

DOUBLE-FLOWERING SCARLET. 10, 25. 50 cents to J3.
DOUBLE-FLOWERING, WHITE. 10. 25, 50 cents to $3.DWARF POMEGRANATE. Old variety, single. 20, 50 cents

to $1.

LEGRELI.4E (Flora Plenal. Beautifully variegated flowers
of golden yellow and crimson; showiest of all. 10, 25, 50
cents to $1.

The flowers of this are yellow, flaked with scarlet, dotible,
extra fine.

New Purple-Seedert.
A remarkable seedling of the sweet pomegranate, fruit

large, highly colored, pulp very juicy of finest quality.
Color of rind usually bright. Grows very thriftily. 2S,

50 cents to $1.

These pomegranates of the South are beautiful flowering
shrubs of easy culture; fruit very ornamental; cultivate
in tubs.

Pansy.
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Petunia.
(SINGLE.)

Asisortod colors, per dozen, 75 cBlotched and striped.
10 cents each.

LARGE-FLOWEKING, SINGLE. Extra fine, maculated
and striped varieties, among the finest of summer btoum-
ing plants. Per dozen, $1; 15 cents, each.

Primula Obonica.

These are certainly among the finest of bedding plants for
massing or border.

(DOUBLE.)
PINK BEAUTY. This grand novelty is really a pink with

the tint of the well-known carnation, Grace Wilder, and
beautifully fringed. Unlike many of the strikingly
fringed varieties, it is a robust grower, and will make a
splendid market plant. Six for $1: 20 cents each.
Price for small plants for planting out; per dozen, 75
cents; 10 cents each.
Larger plants grown in 5-inch pots, per dozen, $2; 20

cents each.
DOUBLE FRINGED. Blotched, variegated or spotted;

white, crimson or purple.
SNOW DRIFT. Double white, large. 15c each.
SMALL-FLOWERING. DOUBLE. A very free bloomer;

ptirple and white. 10c each.

Phoriuinmm Tenax Variejiratiira.

A fine variegated New Zealand flax; hardy and showy for
house as well as out-door culture. 35 and 50 cents to $1.

Pliygelius Capensis, or Cape Fuchsia.
Seldom have we seen a plant so charming and free-bloom-

ing. During our past dry summer it was never out of
flower, while geraniums alongside of it were perishing.
Plants barely a few inches high bear from ten to twenty
bold, long spikes, completely crowded with showy scar-
let, drooping flowers, peristently produced from May un-
til late autumn, when they can be brought in for winter
blooming. It is also a good bedding plant, grown singl.v
or in masses; does well on poor soil, moist or dry, anil
will probably prove hardy. Can also be grown from
seed. We have it. 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen.

Petunia Snowdrift.

Primula.
CHINENSIS. This is the most thankful of all the plants

we cultivate for the winter flowers, and the most
worthy to be recommended for winter gardening. One
plant will yield several hundred flowers; one of the most
valuable and beautiful plants in cultivation.

Single varietiees pink, white and kermesine. 15, 25, to 40
cents each.

Primula Ohonica.
A lovely perpetual blooming primrose and admirably adapt-

ed to growing in a cool greenhouse. The flowers are not
large, but are profusely borne in loose trusses and are of
a delicate rosy lilac, shading to white, and possess the
true primrose fragrance. It is in bloom fully nine
months of the year and some plants have kept up a suc-
cession of bloom during the entire season. 10 cents each.

Plumbasjo.
CAPENSIS. Deserves general culture, produces its large

trusses of azure blue flowers from March till November;
one of the best bedding plants. Per dozen, $1: small, 10
cents; large, 20 and 25 cents each.

CAPENSIS ALBA. Who does not admire the lovely blue
plumbago? In this new white sort we offer a sterling
novelt.v which will be heralded by all flower lovers with
delight. It is equally thankful as the blue, and even
more attractive in its individual beauty. 10 to 20 cents

each.

Plumbag-o Oapensis. Primula Chinensis.
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COOCINEA SUPKRBA. Similar In style to Plumbago
Kosea, but producing lon^e racemes of flowers 12 to 15

inches In lenfith, and of a briplit satiny carmine color.
They remain in bloom a long time and are very showy
and brilliant. 50 cents each.

LARPENTAE. Splendid shade of dark blue, dwarf, hardy
perennial. 15 cents each.

Pittosporuin Torha.
An evergreen, robust shrub, a very frood house plant; flow-

ers small, white, very sweet, hardy south of here. 15

25, 50 cents to $2. Variegated leav(?d, 15, 25, 50 cents to $1.

Philod(;n«lr<>ii.

P. PEUTUSUM (Monstera deliciosa). A superb tropical
climber for a stove-house: the leaves are very large, and
curiously cut and perforated. 75 cents to $2.

Poinsettiii.
DOUBLE-FLOWEltlNG. The bracts of this new kind are

gathered into clusters, which till up the center. It i-;

strikingly gorgeous, of a most brilliant and vivid scarlet
color. 25 to 50 cents each.

PXJLCTIEHRIMA. A tropical plant of gorgeous beauty, the
bracts or leaves that surround the flower being in well-
Itnown specimens one foot in diameter and of the most
dazzling scarlet. In a hothouse temperature of sixty de-
grees it begins to bloom in Novemlier, and remains ex-
panded until February. 25 cents to $1.

Psidiuiii Cattleyanmn.
The Cattley or Strawberry Guava. Perhaps none of the

tropical fruits have attracted more attention or given
better satisfaction to the general public than this.

Plants fruit freely in six or seven inch pots, and the
fruit is delicious. Three inch pots, $2 per dozen; 20 cents
each.

Phryniiim Varicyatiim.
A beautiful variegated plant with white and green varie-

gated foliage, about six to eight inches long, borne on
long, fleshy stems. As a plant for table or window deco-
ration it is unsurpassed. 10 cents each.

Kliyncospevuiuui.
JASMINOIDES. An evergreen greenhouse climber, which

has an abundance of fragrant white jessamlne-like flow-
ers in the spring, for 3 months. 20, '.io and 50 cents to
$1 each.

Rivinia Humilis.

Riviilia Iluinilis.

A beautiful little plant witli racemes of small white flow-
ers, followed ;>y i^.'-arlet berries. In the bh.om and fruit

the entire year. One of the prettiest ;)lant8 we liave in

our greenhouses. Very showy. 10 cents each.

liubiis Grandiiiora.
Large, double, pure white flowers: very showy and desira-

ble; hardy south of here. 10 ceuts.

Rosmarinus.
OFFICINAt.IS (Rosemary). A spicy, fragrant plant. 10 to

25 cents.

UiiPllia.

FORMOSA. Perpetual-flowering lialf slirubl)y plant: flowers
brilliant scarlet; blooming the entire season. 15 cents.

Kiisscllia.

JUNCEA. Brush-like foliage; handsome scarlet flowers, al-
ways in bloom; habit drooping; fine for baskets or vases.
15 to 50 cents each.

Salvia.

(SAGE.)

Excellent summer blooming plants, especially brilliant in
the fall months.

COMP.'^CTA ALBA. Blooms in the same style as Splen-
dens, pure white flowery.

RUTILANS. (Apple-scented. ^ Produces very freely noat
spikes of magenta* colored flowers; gracefiil foliage with
a very agreeal)le fragrance.

SPLEN'niCNS (Scarlet Sage). Dense flower splkeii of thp
most brilliant scarlet. Per dozen, large, Jl; small, 70
cents; 10 to 15 cents each.

AMAHILIS. Light, sky-blue. (See Hardy Perennials.) 15
cents each.

LEUC.\NTHA. A beautiful blue-flowering salvia; flowers
and foliage deliciously fragrant.

SANGUINEA. Flowers large, crimson purple; a tall grow-
ing plant.

Saxifragra.

' Mantla's Iniprov<'d Golden Leaved Salvia.

This is, without doubt, the finest introduction made amongst
our popular plants for years past, for In this plant we
have a contrast of color between the foliage and flow-
ers, wliicli is simply marvelous, thus giving it a unique
position as a foliage and flowering plant. It grows about
one foot and a lialf high, and Is far more dwarf and
compact in its habits than Wm. Bedman. Seeing It from
a short distance, one would take it for the well-known
Golden Redder Coleus, except for the masses of bril-

liant scarlet flowered spikes which loom up over the yel-
low foliage. The otfeet produced when this gem is plant-
ed en masse on a lawn is extremely flue. The contrast
between the golden yellow foliage, the scarlet flowers,
and the greeii grass gives to us the grandest combina-
tion of colors innginable. The color of the leaves Is con-
stant and distinct at any stage of the plant inside or out
of doors.

This plant will become very popular, as any one can grow
It, and the price Is within the re.ich of every one.

Price, each, 15 cents; per dozen, $1.50.

Santoliiia Tonientosa.

A most neat and elTectlve white border plant, forming
dense, compact bundles not over six Inches high and
from six to ten inches In diameter. We can hli:hl.v rec-
ommend this as a companion to the alterautheras, grow-
ing the same height and contrasting finely. Per dozen,
50 cents; two for 10 cents.

Saxifragra.

TO.MEN'TOSA. A fine basket plant; Strawberry or Beef-
steak Geranium. 10 cents.

Sancliozia Kobilis.

A beautiful and allractlve stove plant from Ecuador with
glaucous green foliage striped with white. 50 cents each.
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Sanseviera Zealanica.

Sanseviera Zealanica.
An elegant variegated plant, especially adapted for house

decoration, the thick leathery leaves standing the heat
and dust of the liouse with impunity. 25 cents to $1
each.

Schismatoglottis

.

SCHISMATOGIiOTTIS. Aroids, much prized for their
beautiful leaves.

S. SIAMENSIS. A favorite decorative plant because of its

neat, rather dwarf habit, and glossy, white-flecked
leaves. 50 cents to $2.

Spirea Anthony Watterer.
("THIi; IDEAL FLORIST PL.VNT.")

Mr. Goldring, of Kew, speaks of it in The Garden, as fol-

lows: It is one of those exceptional novelties that occur
only at rare intervals, adding to the rich and varied
flora of our gardens. It outshines all spiroas in bril-

liancy of color—a bright crimson. It is also much
dwarfer and denser growth, and more persistent bloom-
er, and is not out of bloom during summer and autumn.
Is the ideal of a pot plant for the florist. As an instance
of its continuous and abundant flowering character, I

add, that on the last day of September I sow a large
number in full bloom, and some were more than fifteen
inches high, had twent.v-four flower clusters open at one
time, and had been producing bloom in like manner since
June. It has been awarded first class certificate by the
Ilorticultural Society and wherever exhibited. Let us
add that wo have grown thousands of plants of it. that
they begin to bloom when only very small, and not only
during summer and autumn, but during the whole win-
ter, and will make an excellent pot plant for Easter dee-
orations. 20 cents each; $i;50 per dozen; small, 10 cents.

Senecio Leucostacliys.
A pure white foliage plant, which, no doubt, has come to

stay, the leaves are finely cut and growth of foliage
very graceful; it will prove especially valuable for rib-
bon beds, on account of its clear white color and on ac-
count of its readiness to submit to any amount of trim-
ming to keep at any desired height or shape. 10 cents
each. $1 per dozen.

Solanum.
(JERUSALEM CHERRY.)

HENDERSONII. A distinctive variety of the Jerusalem
Cherry, grows neat and branchy, twelve to eighteen
inches. The flowers are succeeded by bright scarlet ber-
ries; very ornamental. 10c to 25c each.

JASMINOIDES. A very showy, climbing plant, attaining a
height of from six to eight feet; the flowers are white,
with golden yellow anthers; a valuable plant for trel-
lises, etc, 10 to 25 cents each.

N. B.—The variet.v sent out under Jasminoides Grandiflora
is identical with above.

Solanum Azureum.
(THE BLUE SOLANUM.)

Certainly one of the finest plants lately introduced. Every
one is acquainted with Solanum Jasminoides, and ita
merits are greatly appreciated. In the Blue Solanum we
have a far superior plant in every respect. It is of ro-
bust growth, soon making the fine specimens that climb
over and cover a porch with the most handsomely cut
foliage. In mild localities it is covered during the late
summer months with hundreds of clusters of large,
lavender-blue, wisteria-like flowers, brightly set off with
golden stamens, each cluster measuring fifteen inches in
circumference, and often attaining a length of twelve
inches. The flowers are succeeded by bright scarlet ber-
ries, remaining perfect for a long time. 30 cents each;
$3 per dozen.

Stevia.
COMPACTA. New, dwarf, winter-flowering, white, extra.

fine, very valuable; grows not more than eighteen inches
high. 10 to 20 cents.

RIPARIUM. Fine, white flowering, winter blooming plant;
later than the above dwarf. 10 to 20 cents.

VARIEGATA. One of the most effective silver variegated
foliage plants, contr.astlng well with any other plant.
Per dozen, 75 cents; 10 cents each.

Stigmatophyllnni Ciliatiim.
(BUTTERFLY VINE.)

Prom Brazil this beautiful clintber has been introduced.
The flowers are a bright yellow; in clusters and shape
ver.v similar to the crape myrtle; excellent as a pot
plant or planted out in the conservatory. 25 cents

Swalnsonla Galegilolia Alba.
A most desirable everblooming plant, with pure white flow-

ers, produced in sprays of from twelve to twenty flowers
each, the individual blooms resembling a sweet pea. As
a decorative plant for the window or conservatory we
know of nothing that will give as much satisfaction as
the swalnsonla. Its easy culture, growing in almost any
light position, its freedom of bloom, rarely ever being
out of bloom, and the grace and beauty of the flower
and entire plant, will undoubtedly make this one of the
most popular plants in cultivation. 10 cents each; large
plants, 15 cents.

Solanum or Jerusalem Cherry.
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Solanum Wendlandii.

Solanum Wendlandii. Thnnbergia Laurifolia.
We have never noticed Wondlandii anywhere except at

Kew, where there are two splendid specimens, one in

the succulent house and the other in the water lily

house. We have described it before, but mention it

again, as it seems always in bloom, liearing a free dis-

play of the heavy masses of mauve-blue flowers, which
are Individually of very large size, 2% inches across, in

clusters of over one hundred. It Is a superb climber..

—

The Garden, November 4, 1893. 25 cents each.
This exceedingly handsome free-flowering vine is highly

recommended, especially for the Southern climate,
where it remains out doors the entire season. 25 cents
each.

Stephanotis Floribunda.
An evergreen greenhouse climber, with deliriously fragrant

white flowers. 25 to 50 cents. One of the best plants In
cultivation.

Strobilanthes Dyerianuni.
A beautiful new plant, awarded silver medal at the re-

cent New York show, and also other honors at the
European exhibitions. Of brilliant and exquisite cnlor-
Inge, easy growth and very useful as a decorative plant.
The long racemes of lovely violet blossoms in midwinter
greatly enhances Its value. 10 to 25 cents each.

Trade.scantia.
Pine creeping plants; most excellent for baskets or vases,

and also for growing on the surface of large pots con-
taining specimen palms, etc. Being sub-aquatic, thoy
will grow freely In a vorv moist place.

T. VIRIDRS VITTATA. Green leaves.
TRADE.SCANTIA MULTICOLOR. A trailing plant of

great beauty, and largely used for <'overing walls in
greenhouses or for growing along the edges of the
benches. The foliage is variegated—green, i)urple. < ar-
mlne, white and crimson. One of the most valunhle
plants In our list. 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. We
also offer two other sorts at 10 cents each, $1 per dozen.

TRADRSCANTIA EKECTA. Large leaves. 15 to 25 cents
each.

Thyme.
(GOLD OTt SILVER.)

VARIEGATED. A pretty variety of the common thyme
plant, equally fragrant and ornamental, excellent for
hanging baskets, extra variety. 10 cents each.

This magnificent climber can not be too highly praised. To
the florists and all who require winter blooms. It is In-
dispensable, as it flowers in the greatest profusion dur-
ing the winter months. Color delicate violet blue. 10,
25 to 50 cents each.

FRAORANS. Pure white flowers, constant winter bloom-
ing variety in conservatories or light, warm windows,
extra. 1' to 35 cents.

A good climber. This and the above are valuable greenhouse
perennials.

ALLETA. Yellow flowers with black center. 10 cents each.

Stephanotis Floribunda.
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Large Flowering- Verbenas.

Next to the geranium the verbena is the most popular and
useful of our bedding puints. The collection we offer

below is as fine a collection as could be found on this

continent, containing the most brilliant colors and some
right fragrant varieties. In order to keep the plants in

the best of blooming condition, cut all faded flowers olf

and even a severe triuming or clipping tends only to

strengthen the plants and keep them in better shapa for

late flowering. The demand we had the past season

for this popular flower was simply enormous. Price, 10

cents each; 18 for $1; our selection, 24 for $1.

CAMEO. Beautiful soft pink shade, large, distinct yellow

eye, of t'he very best.

CLIMAXER. Most brilliant, scarlet, large bold eye, foliage

dark green, glossy, strong grower.

CORAL. Extra large pink, large, well-defined white eye,

grows very large and spreading.

ECLIPSE. Maroon, white eye, cherry lips, very free

bloomer.

GLOW WORM. Brilliant dark red.

HECTOR. Bright scarlet, very large white eye.

JOCKEY. Deep crimson, satiny shading.

MODISTE. Beautiful large flowers of exquisite heliotrope

shade, very blooming and healthy grower.

MRS. CLEVELAND. Largest and sweetest of all, of daz-

zling snow white free color, makes very large plants and
large foliage.

MAGIC. Very large white, striped and blotched with blue.

MIDNIGHT. Extra dark variety.

OLIO. White, large, striped and flaked with carmine, very
sweet.

PINK STAR. Extra large flowers of clearest, bright, rosy
pink, one of the most admired varieties.

PINK AND WHITE STAR. Very large white, striped with
deep pink.

Vinca.

(PERIWINKLE.)

HARRISONII. Center of leaves marked with light green.
20 cents each. Small, 10 cents.

MAJOR VARIBGATa. A rapid grower; leaves glossy
green, marked witu white. 20 cents each; small, 10 cents.

Coontie, Zamia Integrifolia

.

A RARE SOUTH FLORIDA CYCAD.

This strikingly beautiful and interesting Cycad, a native of
the extreme southern part of Florida, is something be-
tween a Palm and a Fern, but is neither, and is of ex-
treme stateliness and beauty. The leaves are pinnate
and palm-like, but coiled in the bud like ferns, and re-

tain their beauty for some years. The beautiful flower-
head is like a pine cone in shape, appearing as if stamp-
ed out of rich maroon velvet. When ripe it bursts and
exhibits its glossy, rich yellow seeds, which change to
red. It makes a magnificent decorative pot plant, stand-
ing heat, dust, and almost any amount of fibuse, and is

a fine companion for the rare Sago Palm, which it some-
what resembles though entirely distinct. The plants
we offer are all pot grown, beautiful specimens, with
fine fronds (leaves) and an abundance of roots, ready
for Immediate effect, and all sure to live and thrive.
First size, with nice foliage, 40c each, postpaid; second
size, larger and exceedingly fine foliage, 75 to $2 each,
by express only.

Violets.

This is one of the most popular flowers in cultivation, one
of the most fragrant flowers in existence; so popular has
the flowers become that florists through the country have
invested thousands of dollars in greenhouses for the ex-
clusive cultivation of this sweet flower. The violet has
become one of the ultra fashionable flowers during its
blooming season. Millions of them are sold monthly.
The most popular in cultivation are:

THE CZAR (Oil RUSSIAN VIOLET). Very large, deep
blue, with long, stiff stems, blooms early in spring, each^
15 cents. (Single.)

MARIE LOUISE. Double blue, very fine bloomer, each, 15
cents.

SCHOENBRUNN, OR LITTLE BLUE PEEP. One of the
first to bloom and longest to stay in the market. Very
popular among florists. 10 cents each. (Single.)

THE CALIFORNIA is not an untried novelty. Last season
a few thousand flowers were sold in the San Francisco
market at ten times the price of Slarie Louise and Rus-
sian, and this season tens of thousands are being mar-
keted at four times the price of the above. The plants
are vigorous, absolutely free from disease. The flowers
are single, covering a silver dollar, intensely fragrant
and clear violet purple in color and do not fade ont;
stems are long and ten to fourteen inches in length, a
single plant produces several hundrrd flowers during the
season. These facts are borne out by the San Francisco
floral market. 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen.
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SWANLEY WHITK. A very large, double white, goo4

grower and bloomer. 15 cents each.
We have small plants of the above varieties In 2-ineh potB,

10 cents each; 20 for $1.

New Violet, Luxoiine.
This violet of recent Introduction promises to take the

place of our older varieties. It is a very free tiloomer,
very sweet scented, and above all other cood virtues, a
long keeper. We offer only n limited stock to the trade.
Ka<-li, 15 cents; per dozen, Jl.oO.

Princess of "Wales.
LADY CAMPBELL. New double light blue, a shade lighter

than M.irie Louise, and more profuse summer and win-
ter bloomer. Very best for all purposes. 15 cents each;
$1 per dozen.

Lady Campbell.
PRINCER.S OF WALES. Another grand new A'iolet. Large,

single flowers of a true blue. Strong, .stiff stems; fine for

f
cutting. Intensely fragrant. 15c; 2 for 25c.

Volkamaria or Clerodeiulron Fragraiis.
The large tropical looking leaves and compact beads, of

most exquisite waxy white flowers, are as delicious In
fragrance as a gardenia or Jessamine. A single bnnch
could well form a bonauet in itself. Add to this Its
easy growth as a pot plant and the fact that it Is almost
hardy, and little more is needed to make it popular.
Price, per dozen, $1.50; 15c each.

The popular taste for this new style of nedding out In-
creases yearly, and we offer below the best varieties of
each class at lowest prices, to bring it within the reach
of all. The acalyphas, achyranthes, alternantheras,
boussingaultia, cineraria, coleus, stevias, pileas and Tin-
eas need pinching every two weeks, at least, to keep at
proportionate height with plants before and behind. No
premiums are included at these prices, which are for
young, vigorous stock, ready to plant out. To be ship-
ped by express or freight only.

Plants Adapted for Massing or Ribbnn Beds.
Per Per
ICO. doz.

ACALYPHA MARGINATA, trim to 12 to 15
inches $ 5 00 $0 75

ACITYRANTHES LINDENII, trim to 12 to 15
inches 5 00 75

ACHERMUELLERI OR M'NALLII. new 5 00 75
AGERATUM COPE'S PET, grows to 10 to 12

inches 4 00 50
AGEP..4.TUM WHITE CARPET, flne novelty,

purest white, freest bloomer, forms a dense
mass 4 00 50

BLUE CARPET, dwarf, best blue 4 00 50
ALTERNANTHERA, golden yellow 4 00 50

PAR MAJOR, bright red,
trim to 4 to 3 Inches 4 CO .'0

SPATULATA, bright rose,
trim to 4 to 6 inches 4 00 .50

VERSICOLOR, dark
rose, crimson edge, trim
to 4 to G Inches 4 00 50

ALYSSUM, DOUBLE DWARF, 3 in' hes 4 00 CO
BEGONIA SEMPERFLORENS, grows to 10 to

12 Inches 5 00 75
VERNON, a grand novelty, flowers carmine,

leaves bronze, after exposure to sun, highly
recommended .". C 00 1 00

BOUSSINGAULTIA VARIEGATA. trim to 12
to 15 inches 6 00 75

CBNTAUREA DUSTY MILLER, grows to 15 to
18 inches 4 00 50

CINERARIA. WHITE LEAVED, trim to 6 to
10 Inches 3 00 .'0

COLEUS, FIREFLY, trim from 8 to 12 Inches . . 5 00 75
GOLDEN REDDER, trim from S to

12 inches 4 00 50
KENTISH FIRE, trim from 8 to

12 Inches 4 00 50

Per Per
100. doz.

COLEUS, MISS KIRKPATRICK, trim from 8

to 12 inches 4 00 50
COLEUS, QUEEN OF BEDDERS, trim from 8

to 12 inches 4 00 50
COLEUS. VERSCHAFELTII, trim from S to

15 inches 4 00 50
CUPHEA PLATYCENTRA, grows from 6 to 8

Inches 4 00 50
CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS. growing, accord-

ing to the amount of water used, to 21 to 36
inches. For large foliage beds, most grace-
ful 6 00 75

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. growing accord-
ing to amount of water used, to 24 to 50
inches. Best for large, tropical beds S 00 1 00

EUNONYMUS SILVER VARIEGATED OR
GREENLEAVED, keep at 3 to 6 inches, as
desired

EULALIA .TAPONICA, grows to 24 to 36 Inches. 10 00 1 50
EULALIA ZEBRINA, grows to 30 to 40 inches. 12 00 1 50
EULALIA GRACILIUM, grows from 30 to 40

inches 12 00 1 50
ECHEVERIA SECUNDA GLAUCA (Hen and

Chickens), grows from 2 to S inches 4 00 50
GLAUCIUM, hardy, white foliage, grows to 6 to

S Inches 4 0^ ,tO

PILEA CASEI, trim to 8 to 12 Inches 4 00 50
PETUNIA MULTIFLORA. dwarf, beautifully

variegated flowers, freest bloomers 5 00 60
SALVIA SPLENDENS K0B0LD.12 to 15 inches 5 00 60
GERANIUM, SURPASSE QUEEN, grows to 12

to 15 Inches 5 00 75
BISMARCK, crows to 10 to 12
Inches 5 00 75
KEOMGIN OGLA, grows to 10 to
15 Inches 6 00 75
MRS. SALLEROI (flne), grows to

f. to 8 inches 6 00 75
OUR PET. grows to 12 to 15lnche9 6 00 75
QUEEN OF THE WEST, grows
to 12 to 18 Inches 5 00 75

SILVER VARIEG, grows to 8 to
10 Inches 6 00 75

SANTOLINE TOMENTOSA, silver white. 6 to 8
inches 5 00 60

STEVIA VARIEGATA. trim to 8 to 12 inches .. 6 00 1 00
TORENIA FOURNERII, blue flowering, grows

S to 10 Inches 4 00 50

VINCA, SILVER VARIEGATED AND HARRI-
SOMI, grows to C to 8 Inches 4 00 TO
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WATER LILIES AND AQUATIC PLANTS.
Lilies in Tubs and Cement Basins.

A good degree of success may be obtained by planting them in large tubs or half-barrels, in the open air, either

on the surface or sunk in the ground. They should be placed where they receive the full benefit of the sun for at

least the greater portion of the day. If for the whole day, so much the better. Fill them about half full of the com-

post. The large growing kinds would do better in large half-hogsheads or tierces sawed in two.

A very effective and inexpensive plan is to arrange the tubs in connection with a rockery.

The next best arrangement for growing aquatics is to build of brick and hydraulic cement a basin two feet

deep and sis feet in diameter, either round or square.

Aquatics may also be grown in the basin of a fountain, but will not flourish if the spray is allowed to fall upon
the leaves.

SOIL. Well decayed manure of any kind, mixed loam or garden soil we find best for growing all kinds of

aquatics.

TENDER SORTS TO BE WINTERED IN CELLAR OR CONSERVATORY.
These tender sorts must not be exposed until the arrival of warm weather; in the fall after the frost has killed

the foliage of the tender nymphaes, the tubs containing the tubers can be removed to a warm cellar or put under the

bench in a greenhouse.

Liimnantliemum Iiidiciim.

(WATER SNOWPLAKE.)

In growth the plant resembles the water lily, with leaves
from three to five inches across. The flowers are pro-
duced upon the stem of the leaf, and are about as large
as a fifty-cent piece. They are white and the upper sur-
face of the petals is covered with a delicate fringe, giv-
ing them the appearance of crystals, star shaped snow-
flakes. 50 cents each.

Eichliornia Crassipes Major (Pontederia.)

(THE WATER HYACINTH.)

The leaves of this charming plant are borne in curious swol-
len stems, which at first sight appear like those of a
pitcher plant. On examination these stems prove to be
filled with delicate, spongy air-cells. It is the nature of
this plant to float around on the water.lts large clusters
of hairy roots hanging downward under the surface. The
tilossoms are of a beautiful, rosy-lilac color, produced in
large spikes like a hyacinth. They are produced freely
during summer and autumn. It flowers best if grown
in two or three inches of water with rich soil for the
roots to take hold upon, or if crowded and matted to-
gether, when floating in deep water. Per dozen, $1.50;

15 cents each.

Nympliaea Zanzibarensis Azurea.

We offer under this name strong flowering bulbs, raised
from the seed of the true N. Zanzibarensis, which they
are alike in every respect except that the color of the
flower is a shade lighter, being of the richest deep azure
blue, far surpassing N. Caerulea or any other blue lily,

except the true N. Zanzibarensis. They are of the larg-
est size and freely produced the entire year if the proper
temperature is maintained. |1 each.

Nymphaea Devoniensis.

This is one of the very choicest water lilies in cultivation,
and indispensable in a moderate collection. It is very
free-flowering, and when planted out under liberal cul-
ture will cover a surface of three hundred square feet.
It is equally a free-blooming plant: one plant this season
had as many as thirty-six fully expanded at one time,
and flowers and buds in different stages. The flowers
are a brilliant rosy red, a most pleasing color by artifi-
cial light, produced on stout stalks standing above the
water, and are from 10 to 12 inches across. The leaves
are deep green with reddish shade; the under side and
ribs and stalks are reddish brown; requires to be started
early in spring, otherwise it will not bloom until late in
the season. $1.50.

IVymphtiea Dentata.

The largest and best white night blooming variety; flowers
of the largest size; long-pointed buds on strong stalks
opening horizontally; leaves deep green with serrated
edges. Native of Sierra Leone. Price, 75 cents.

Nynipluea Odorata.
The praises of our fragrant water lily can never be too

highly sung. Its lovely white flowers are worthy of a
place beside the most costly exotics. It can be success-
fully grown in a tub and wintered in a cellar. Do not
tie a stone to it and sink it, as many recommend, but
push it carefully into the mud with the hands or feet.
Where mud is very rich it will produce flowers six
inches and leaves thirteen inches across. Strong roots,
by mail, per dozen, $2; five for $1; 25 cents each.

Nympha»a Odorata liosea.

(HARDY PINK WATER LILY.)

This is the famous pink water lily of Cape Cod, and is the
grandest acquisition ever made to our list of hardy
Nympheas. It possesses all the desirable qualities of
the white-flowered species, hardiness, freedom of bloom
and delicious fragrance, with the added charm of deep
pink color. A shade somewhat like the rose Hermosa.
The flowers average a larger size than the white. Large
roots, $1 each.

Nympliaja Odorata Rosea Minor.
A pretty little variety of our native pond lily, equally as

hardy and fragrant, but the flowers and leaves are much
smaller. 25 cents each.

Cyperus Alternifolius.

This plant grows readily with its roots submerged in water,
its reedy stems with tufted heads, resembling minia-
ture palm trees. 10 to 25 cents each.

Neliimbium Album Grandifiorum.
A magnificent varieety, distinct from the small-flowered

white one offered in former catalogues. The flowers are
of the largest size; white, without a tinge of the pink
color seen in N. Speciosum. It is at present the rarest
variety for sale in this country. Each, $1; two for $1.50;

Nymphaea Odorata.
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Neliimbiuni Spcciosuni.

(EGYPTIAN L0TUS.1
Tills was cultivated In Egypt, in most anflent times, where

its seed was iJiiown as llie "Sacred Hean." It is the
'•Sacred Lotus" of India and Cliiiia, and is also culti-
vated in Jai)an. This wonderful plant, though coming

from such tropical and sonii-tropicni regions, has proved
to be entirely liardy in tliis country, enduring any de-
gree of cold short of actual freezing. We have for many
winters kept it in water, upon llio surface of which iCc-

is formed from four to eight inches thiclc. No aquatic
plants have a more tropical aspect than Nelumbiunis.
Strong roots, $1; suiaii roots, 50 cents.

Nelunibinm Liiteiiin.

(AMERICAN LOTUS.)
Though a native of this country it is not common. There

is scarcely any difference l)etwe(n tliis aiul N. fcjpeei-

osum, exfept in the color of the flowers which are of .a

rich sulphur yellow. They are as larg" as a quart bowl,
and have a strong fragrance enlirely unlilie that of a
Nymphea. Still warm water and ver.v rich soil are the
conditions for success with thesn noMe pints. A large
patch of them with hundreds of flowers and iiuds i.-: .a

sight never to be forgotten. Tubers, 73 cents.

Myr opliylliim Plant.

Very best for general ai|iiarian jiurposes. Price 15 cents
each; two for 25 cents.

Nyinpha'a Flava.

(THE YELLOW WATEU LILY.)

A charming addition to any collection, hiving leaves vaile-
gated (vlth brown, and flowers nearly as large as lliosc

of N. Odorata. 'J'liey are of a l>rlglit. gotilen yellow color,
and deliciously scented, something lil;<' locust tree lil s-

soms, but more delicate. It Is only linlf hardy at tin-

North, and should have a warm |)osltioii In summer. It

succeeds perfectly in a warm climate. I!5 cents e.ich.

Parrot'.s PeatluM-.

(MYHIOI'IIYLLT-M rUOSEI'INACOlDlCS.)
An aquatic hanging plant is a novelty indeed, and we have

It to perfection In this dainty little jewel. Its loug trail-

ing stems are clothed with whorls of the most exquisite
foliage, as finely cut as Ihe leaves of the cypress vine,
and much more delicate. I'lanted In a water-tight hang-
ing basket, so water can be kept standing on the sur-
face, It will trail finely. 15 cents each: J1.50 per dozen.

Water Poppy. Parrot's Feather.

Water Poppy.
(Limnocharis Humboldtil.)

charming and easily cultivated plant, with small, oval
floating leaves, and the most exquisite flowers of a
bright lemon color, with blaclc stamens, standing a few
inches out of the water and produced freely all summer.
Easily grown In a pool, tub, or any shallow water. Must
be wintered away from frost. Price, 10 cents each.

CACTI.
Cacti have much to recommend them to lovers of the cu-

rious and beautiful; the majority possess very valuable
characters, I. e., they are easily grown, so easily in fac£
that any one who can only devote a small space to them
In the window may grow them successfully. In the dry
and heated atmosphere of a room, which is so trying to
most plants, they are perfectly at home, and their de-
mands upon the attention of their host is so slight that
they may be left for weeks, nay, months, without the
slightest supply of water. It is not surprising, there-
fore, that they are favorites everywhere. Many' a toller
has had his heart lightened by a sight of the lovely
flowers.

ASTROPHYTUM MYRIOSTIGMA (Rlshop's Capi. Appears
at first to be scarcely a living plant—so rigid and un-
plant-liko is its form, as If carved from a piece of stone.
This is certainl.v queer looking and thoroughly distinct;
bears yellow and orange flowers, which last a week. $2
to $5 each; a few plants at $1.

Cfr»'u.*< <iraii<liHoiMis.

(NIGHT BLOOMING CACTL'S.)

Flowers straw color from 10 to 20, 50 cents to $1 each.
Large plants to bloom the coming summer, $), $1.50, $2
and $3 each.

C. FLAGELL FORMIS. Under the popular names of Whip-
cord and Rat's 'I'all Ca' tiis. tliis plant is well known.
The stems are very slender, about half an Inch In diame-
ter. !ind they grow to the length of four to six feet, be-
ing of pendulous, bright rose colorea flowers, which
are produced in spring, being extremely attractive. Ow-
ing to its very pendulous habit, this species Is generally
seen to better ailv;;ntnge. grafted on a stem of the
Columnar r(-reus. 2.') cents to ?1 each.

CEREUS COLI'RRINrS. This soon attains stately pro-
portions, throwing tip stems two and three feet high In

one season. It bears flowers that bloom at night. 50

cents each.
CKREUS TRIANGULARIS. Stems three corner and bloom-

ing at night. Rears the largest flowers of all, often IG

Inches across. 10 to 50 cents c:ich.

CRREUS MACnONALDIAE. Free ')l..->mer: flowers twelve
Inches In diameter, opening at night. Excellent to graft
other sorts on: liest bloomer of all the Cereus grandl-
florous varieties. 25 cents to $l.liO eacli.
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^ wJmn iL pI '^mj^M.

Group of Mexican Cacti.

Ecliinocactus Horizonthalonius. Epipliyllum.

A beautiful species whicli is found growing in strong sill

at the summit of hills from Pecos to El Paso, where it

flowers freely from April to July. It varies greatly in

size, but it is globular in form, with nine to ten thick
ridges, on which the clusters of spines are very closely
set. The flowers are purplish pink, tipped dark purple.
All in all a very fine specimen. 25, 50 cents, $1 to $3

each.

Echinopsis.

MULLERI. The most valuable echinopsis, on account of i a
rapid growth, and because it blooms when only two
years old. Flowers double, satiny rose in color, and re-

maining on the plants for a week; very beautiful. Small
plants, 25 cents; larger, 60 cents.

Epipliyllum Trunoaiitum.
(LOBSTER CACTUS.)

Grafted plants, 50 cents to $1 each. Cutting plants whick
keep dwarf, 10 to 25 cents each.

A very useful winter flowering plant, flowers in the differ-
ent varieties, shaded from purplish crimson to scarlet,
The grafted epipliyllum blooms much more profusely
than those grown from cuttings.

Epipliyllum MaUayanum.
The largest jointed of the epiphyllum family. Covers it-

self with brilliant scarlet flowers in May or June. A
grand new variety.

Epiphyllum.

RUSSELLANUM GAEKTNERII. A large flower and dis-

tinct from all other epiphyllums; color bright scarlet;
blooms one month later than the other sorts of Ep.
Truncatum; nice grafted plants, 25 to 50 cents.

Opuiitia.

These are mostly bold, quick growers, very much diversified
in shape, manner of growth, color of spines, etc.; most
all make fine specimens in a comparatively short time,
and are eminently adapted for planting in large beds
during summer or among rockeries.

OPUNTIA ENGLRMANNI. Oval joints, 7 inches in diam-
eter; tall growth; makes fine specimens. $1 each.

O. FULVISPINA. Has remarkably bright golden yellow
spines. 50 cents to $1 each.

O. MICRODASYS. One of the very prettiest opuntlns in

our collection. Neat plants without spines; exceedingly
free bloomers. Always admired on account of its deli-

cate tufts of velvety yellow hairs. 25 cents to $1.50.

O. SENILIS. Called Old Man Cactus on account of the
white hairs with which it is covered, somewhat on the
order of Pilocereus senilis. 25 cents to $1.

O. TUNA. Elegant strong-growing plant, soon making very
large fine specimens, blooming abundantly: flowers sat-
iny yellow; bearing edible fruit, the size of an egg; fine
sort, a rapid grower. This is one of the best opuntias
and very effective. 25 cents to $1.

OPUNTIA R.\FINESQUI. This may be said to be a com-
mon plant, but when in bloom its beauty is amply suffi-

cient to recommend it to the most fastidious. When es-
tablished it is covered with hundreds of flowers; hardy,
15 cents.

Queen Cactus.

PHYLLOCACTUS LATIFRONS (Queen Cactus). The giant
of its family; magnificent night bloomer; flowers eight,
ten and twelve inches across, produced on plants s arce-
ly a foot high, from May to August; quick grower if

good soil and warm, though somewhat shady position
be given it. Perhaps no other cactus is so suitable for
all around purposes, as it is sure to bloom profusely
and make fine and valuable specimens. We recommend
it above all other cacti, and believe it will please pur-
chasers especially well. Price, 25 cents for oue-year-o'd
plants: larger specimens at all prices up to $10 each.

PERESKIA ACULEATA. The Barbadoes Gooseberry or
Blad Apple. A cactus with leaves like an orange tr.^e.

excellent and m')stly used for grafting, and also for
growing on rafters in a greenhouse. Planted direct in
the ground it will make prodigious growth in a S"'asin.
When it attains height and strength manv diCerent
kinds of cacti can be grafted on it, and curious effects
produced. For grafting see article on Epiphyllums.
Good strong plants, 25 cents.

STAPELIA GRANDIFLORA. A much larger plant than
the above; the flowers often measure six inches across,
and are completely covered with reddish hairs; blooms
in large clusters; one of those rare plants seldom met
with. 75 cents to $3; cuttings, 35 cents.

VARIIOGATA. The flowers are beautiful; measuring three
inches across, of a leathery texture: color buff-yellow,
with maroon markings; blooms when quite sniall. 15
cents and upwards.
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SUCCULENTS.
Agaves.

The plants described und(>r this heading pnpre are not caeti.
but succulents usually grown with them under the same
conditions.

Of these excellent plants, so useful with cacti, we have a
few varieties.

Agaves are noble plants and form grand ornaments in the
greenhouse or conservatory, and more especially si f' r
the lawn during summer. Down South they are perfect-
ly hardy: there they grow rapidly and soon come iiiti

bloom. Many sorts, indeed, will send up their enormous
flower-spikes 30 feet high when only five to ten year^
old. They grow in any kind of soil.

Agave Americana.
(CEXTUnX PLANT.)

Very picturesque plant for outdoor decorat'on on the lawn
or in vases. From 10. 25, 50 cents to $3 each.

AMERICANA VARIEGATA. Similar to the above variety,
with leaves banded with yellow. These plants stand any
amount of heat and drouth, and tliey are admirably
adapted for center plants of vases, rock work. ba>k?ts,
etc. Small plants, in 4-inch pots, 25 to 50 cents eacli;
large plants, one or two feet high, $1 to $3 each.

AGAA'E VICTORIA REGINA (The Queen Victoria Century
IMant). Extra fine sort. $1 and upwards.

AGAVE STRICTA. Most handsome variety, hundreds of
leaves; rapid grower, should not be confused w.th a
common Texas species. $1 to $5.

ALOE VERA. A beautiful sort, with pale green, almo t
gray leaves, very long. Makes a graceful plant; being a
tall and quick grower; it is desirable and useful for cen-

Echeveria Secunda.

ters of baskets, beds, etc.: it is not expensive. 25 cents
to $1. The juice is an excellent remedy for burns or
scalds, .'ipplied to the part alTected.

ALOE I'IC'J'A. When well L'rowu and not stuntoil as to
light and nourishment this soon makes a remarkably
h!,)ids'.me plant, riie leaves are broad, thick and charm-
ingly reL-nrved. The color is a green, siiotted and mot-
tled all over with white and green of a still lighter
shade. Flower spikes enormous in size, and growing at
the rate of two Inches a day until two feet high, when
It produces a bea\itif>il panicle of yellow, orange and
green flowers. A plant that will last a life time, and
bloom regularly every season. According to size, 50
cents to $2.

LINGUA (Tongue Aloe). Curious tongue-shaped, spotted
leaves, bell-shaped flowers in spring. 50 cents each.

SOCOTRINA. Renowned for its healing oualities of all
kinds of wounds. 10 cents to 50 cents each.

Echoverias.

Group of Echeverias.

ECHEVERIA DESMENTIANA. The prettiest of all
echeverias. Color, silvery white. 20 cents each.

ECHEVKRIA METALLICA. Most beautiful purple, fleshy
leaves, soon forming extra large plants, covered all sum-
mer with long spikes of yellow and orange wasy-like
flowers; a grand plant indeed. Large specimens, 50
cents: small plants, 15 cents each.

ECHEVERIA SANGUINEA. Like Metallica, only green
leaves.

ECHEVERIA SECUNDA GLAUCA. (Hen and Chickens.)
10 cents each.

ECHEVERIA GLAUCA. Extra fine, hundreds of leaves,
form a beautiful rosette. Price, 25 cents to $1.

Rocliea Falcata.
A fine succulent plant from South Africa: distinct In the

color of its fleshy leaves, which are of a frosty gray.
They boar large spikes of orange-yellow flowers, which
are handsome and remain perfect for weeks; the plant
is very attractive and of eas.v culture. Large plants, 50
cents to $1: small, 25 cents.

BULBS, ROOTS AND TUBERS. Not Hardy.
The summer bulbs are a most useful and brilliant class of

flowers, and becoming every year more popular, both
among florists and amateurs ever.vwhere. The gladiolus
now takes rank at the very head of the list. The sum-
mer bulbs are tender, and therefore destroyed by freez-
ing and must not be planted until frost is over in the
spring. In the autumn they must be taken up before
hard frost, and kept in the cellar or some other place
where It does not freeze. The.v are easily preserved in

good condition, and will richly repay for the little care
required In their treatment. Here they can be planted
In April and May.

Amaryllis.

Nothing can compare with a blooming plant of the hybrid
varieties. They grow vigorously, arc good for forcing,
and make an excellent pot plant. Plant the bulb in a
good-sized pot. It will throw up a stem about eiirhteen
Inches In height, bearing from eight to tlfteen flowers
each. Bulbs are always good and Increase in value.
Bloom several times in pots.

DEFIANCE. One of the handsomest of all amaryllls. large
carmine-red flowers, with streaks of white through each
flower, $1 each.

FORMOSISSIMA (St. .John's Lily). Scarlet. 25 cents each.
HYBRIDS. AVhlte grounds, striped with rose and crimson;

very showv. 30. 50, 75 cents and $1 each.
RED GROUND STRIPED WITH WHITE. 75 cents each.
JOHNSONII. Crimson, striped with white; one of the best.

50, 75 cents to $1 each.

LONGIFOLIA, ALBA AND ROSEA. Hardy, cither color,
50 cents each.

OLGA. Best blooming, white amaryllis. $2 each.
ATAMASCO. Small-flowering, 50 cents iier dozen; 10 cents

each.
PEARL. White, striped with carmine rose, well-opened

flowers, large. 75 cents each.
VALOTTA PURPUREA. Purplish scarlet. 35 cents each.

Beg-onia.

(TUBEROUS ROOTED.)
Very few plants can compare with the splendid varieties as

now offered. They will be found admirably adaptcil for
summer and autumn decoration of tne conservatory
and house, for they produce In titmost profusion mag
niticent flowers of large size and great varlet.v of color.
The colojs are bright carmine rose color, scarlet, bright
orange, etc. The plants attain a height of ten to eight-
een Inches. The tubers are dried off in winter and
started again In spring, and bloom the entire season
until frost. Seeds, mixed colors, 20 cents per packet.

SINGLE FLOWERING. Strong bulbs. Per dozen, $1.50;
15 to 50 cents each.

DOUBLE FLOWERING. Extra fine. Per dozen, $3.50; 50
cents to $1.00 each.
N. B.—The best success is attained by planting dr.v

bulbs In the open ground as soon as weather permits and
the ground gets warm, which is here the beginning of May,
a stronger growth will be obtained than If started in pots
and then planted out.
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Amaryllis Defiance.

Gladiolus.

The gladiolus is the finest and most showy of our summer
bulbs, with tall spikes of flowers some two or more feet

in height. The flowers are of almost every desirable

color. Their culture is simple. Set the bulbs from eight

to ten inches apart and cover about three inches. Plant

at different times from middle of April until the middle

of June, and you will have a succession of bloom. The
cut flowers will last at least a week in water. The bulbs

are taken up in the fall and kept over winter in a dry

cellar protected from frost.

French Hybrid Gladiolus.

Unnamed.
VERT FINE MIXED VARIETIES. Of various shades of

red. Per dozen, 75 cents; each. 10 cents.

FINE MIXED VARIETIES. Light colors and white. Per
dozen, 75 cents; each, 10 cents.

PINE MIXED VARIETIES. Assorted colors. Per dozen
50 cents: each, 5 cents.

JtlXED GLADTOLT. Assorted colors. Per 100, $4; each, 5c.

MIXED GLADIOLI. Light and white. Per 100, $5; each, 10c.
Not less than 50 at 100 rates.

These unnamed gladioli are really very fine. Do not
think the.v are poor because so cheap. We grow them alt
and do not intend to have a poor one in the lot.

DAHLIAS.
We offer a book for the cultivation of dahlias, gives exact,

treatment and all the standard varieties; it is called
The Dahlia, by Lawrence K. Peacock. We advise all
that are interested in this popular flower to buy one nf
these books for the small sum of fifty cents.

The dahlia is one of the oldest garden flower in existencu.
and retains its great popularity. The roots ought to De
planted as soon as the ground becomes warm, and cov-
ered about three inches. It is an autumn flower and at-
tains its beauty in the fall months when the weather
becomes cool. After flowering before hard frost, take
up the roots, dry them, and remove the tops and keep in
the cellar until spring, when the.v can be divided and re-
planted. The Show Dahlias are from three to four feet
high. The dwarf, or bedding dahlias, about twenty
inches, and the pompon dahlias about three feet, mak-
ing a compact growth. Our collection of dahlias em-
braces but the best varieties. Price, 15 cents each; $1.50
per dozen, except where noted.
Should stock of roots become exhausted, we will send
Strong plants at 10 cents each. $1 per dozen.

Five Dahlias of Special Merit.
NYMPHEA (The Pink Water Lily). An entirely distinct

and novel variet.v of perfect shape, producing flowers of
large size, with heavy broad petals, those of the center
being somewhat cupped or incurved. The color is clear,
distinct, light shrimp pink, shading slightly darker to-
ward the outer petals. 20 cents each.

CRIMSON GIANT. Of immense size and intense glowing
crimson, richly shaded: a great favorite everywhere on
account of its large size and deep color. 20 cents each.

LUCY FAWCETT. Very large, pale straw, striped and
penciled rosy magenta; constantly a mass of perfect
flowers and invaluable for cutting; one of the best. 20
cents.

PENELOPE. Pure white, delicately flaked lavender; of
beautiful form and always perfect: good for cutting and
decorating. 20 cents.

QUEEN Vir'TORIA. Pnre yellow, sometimes shaded old
gold: of good size, perfect form, and a profuse bloomer;
a tall vigorous grower with beautifully quilled petals.
20 cents. Pompon Dahlias.
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CacruM l>alilia.

BHAUTY OF ARUNDEL. Glowing crimson.
DKLICATA. Yellow, overlaid with soft pluU.
HENUY PATRICK. I'ure suow white.
WM. PIRRCIO. Rieli, butter ypllow.
ZULU. Darkest maroon, almost black.

Show and Fancy DiUilias.

ADOLPH PFEIFFIORIIORN. Cherr.v rerl.

GLOIRE DE LYON. Pure wbite, perfect form.
HECTOR. BriKht orange-scarlet.
MISS CANNELL YELLOW. Tipped red.

QUEEN OF YELLOWS. A beautiful, clear yellow.

Ponii)oii Dahliii.s.

LOVELINESS. White, tipped pink and puri)le.

SNOW FLAKE. Small, pure white.

Single Dahlias.

HAROLD. Deep, velvety maroon.
PARAGON. Maroon, edged purple.
SNOW QUEEN. Pure white.

We have a lot of the best colors, mixed dahlias (clumps).
Price. 10 cents each: throe for 20 cents: 75c per dozen.

Tigritlia.

Of Mexican origin, producing flowers of exquisite beauty-
flowers about four inches across, and of curi>us shape.
Color orange yellow, spotted with black. Produces flow-
ers from June to October. Take up in fall aud keep iu

a dry place, and plant again in May^.

PAVONIA AND CONCHAFLORA. Per dozen, $1; 10 cents
each.

TIGRIDIA ALBA. Pure vshite, new. 15 cents each.

Madeii'a Vine.

A half hardy tuberous root, climbing plant of rapid growth,
t)earlng copious and graceful racemes of deliciously fra-
grant white flowers, very useful for screeens, trellis or
roek work. Per dozen, $1; per hundred, $5; 10 cents each.

Tnheroses.

Pearl Tuberose.

A beautiful wax-like, pure ^liilc
sweet-scented flower, well known
to all. Plant In llic warmest plncf
in the garden, and i)lant when the
weather becomes warm. The luilli

llower.s but once, but the small.
young ones, after a year's growth.
make, generally, flowering l)ulbs.

Take the l)ulbs ui) befm-e severe
frosts, dry the bulbs, then keep
in warm "place all the winter and
start early.

BULBS. Any kind, started. In pots.
I'er dozen, $1, (b.v express only) 15c
each.

DOTUiLK TALL. Dry bulb. Per dozen. 50c.

?H; 5c each.

SINGLE. Early flowering, orange flavored. Per dozen, GOc;
per hundred, ]0c each.

PEARL. Bulbs d\v.irf. I'er dozen, 00c; per hundred, $1: 10c

each.

VAUIEG ATED LEAN EI). Single fluwi ring. foliage beauti-
ful. lOe each.

Double Tuberose.

per Inindred,

HARDY PERENNIAL

PLANTS, ROOTS and BULBS.
Adapted to our hot summers and changeable winters.

Only perfectly hardy plants in this and latitudes north
of us are enumerated in this list. "We pay particular
attention to this branch of our business, as few plants
g-ive better satisfaction, with less trouble, than these
hardy plants.

Arabi.s Alpina.
creeping habit, saxifraga-llke foliage,White flowers,

cents each.
15

A.stilbe Japonioa.
(JAPAN SPIREA.)

Sometimes called Hoteia Japoniea, grows from one to one
and one-half feet high: leaves dark green, forms a hand-
some tuft, from which arise numerous pani<-lcs of sil-

very Mhite flowers. Excellent for t^orcing in pots for
ICasler. etc., or if planted outdoors will liloom here in
May. Per dozen, $1.50; 20 to 40 cents each.

Achillea, "Tlie Pearl."

One of the very best white-flowered plants for the border.
'J'he flowers are borne in the greatest profusion the en-
tire summer on strong, erect stems. P.ure white In col-
or, somewhat resembling Pompon Chrysnnthemum. As
a stmimer cut bloom it is a great acquisition. 15 cents
each: two for 25 cents.

ACHILLEA MULTIFLORIUM ROSEUM. Ver.v show.v.
Large heads of flowor.s. blooms all summer, fifteen to
eighteen Inches high. I'er dozen, $1; 10 cents each.

Aquilcfria—Columbine.
CERUI./R.\. A beautiful Rocky Mountain species with broad

flowers, often three inches In diameter; the outer sepals
deep lilac or blue, petals white, while, while the deep
blue spur Is tipped green. A grand variet.v for the bor-
der or rocker.v. 15 cents each.

CHRYSANTHA. Grows two and a half feet high, forming
n hush two to three feet across, which is covered for
two months with golden yellow flowers with long epnrs:
one of the most distinct of the family. 15 cents each.
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Anemone Whirlwind.
A new semi-double form of Auemone Japonica Alba which

is supposed to be a cross between this beautiful variety
and A. Japonica Rosea. In general style and habit it is

identical with the white anemone. It is of the same
strong habit of growth, and is even more free flowering
than the original type. The flowers which are two and
a half to three inches across, have several rows of pure
white sepals, and have the advantage of lasting much
longer than the single varieties. We consider this a
good acquisition, and can not recommend it too highly.
Per dozen, $1.50; 15 cents each.

Anemone Jacponica.
One of the most showy of all our autumn blooming herba-

ceous plants. They commence to bloom in August and
continue to increase in beauty until the end of autumn.
They thrive best in light, rich, somewhat moist soil and
should not be transplanted more than necessary to di-

vide them when they become too thick. A covering of
leaves, straw or long manure is sufficient for our most
severe winters. 15 cents each.

New Anemone, "Lady Ardilaum."

"LADY ARDII/AUM." This, is unquestionably one of
the finest novelties in hardy plants that has been
introduced in many years. It is a variety of the
old hardy white anemone Japonica, but entirely distinct
in foliage and growth, producing flowers much larger
with broader petals and of a wax-like substance, over-
lapping almost to the points, thus forming a most
s.vmmetrical flower. It has two or more rows of petals
like the old Japonica, but of purest white, and is certain
to become very popul.ar. 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen.

Ai'undo Donax, Var.

This is the stateliest and most graceful of all known varie-
gated grasses. It grows from six to ten feet high. It is

of vigorous habit, with long, broad, elegantly recurved
leaves, picturesquely marked with broad silver stripes
that margin their whole length. 25 to 50 cents.

DONAX. A magnificent hnrdy grass, growing to a height
of fifteen feet, and forming dense clumps. It should be
left undisturbed, as it increases in vigor and recurved-
ness from year to year. 15 fo 50 cents each.

Aegopodium Variegatum.
A splendid variegated grass, excellent for bordering large

beds. Per dozen, .$1; 15 cents each.

Asters, Hardy.
(MINIATURE DAISIES.)

A beautiful hardy class of plants. They are of easy culture
and will thrive on any ordinary soil, and produce in pro-
fusion during several months their beautiful star shaped
flowers. Most of these varieties continue to bloom a
long time and are well adapted either for cut flowers or
bouquet work.

TURBINELLUS. This is a grand and beautiful aster, pro-
ducing masses of large, rich purplish blue flowers. Per
dozen $1; 10 to 20 cents each.

Bambusa Metake.
A perfectly hardy Japanese bamboo of dwarf habit, attain-

ing a height of not over five or six feet. The foliage is
of a rich dark green and is retained on the plant in a
fresh condition almost the entire winter. It makes a
most desirable addition to the border in connection with
shrubbery, or as an individual specimen for the lawn.
50 cents each; $5 per dozen.

Bocconia Cordata.
This is one of the finest of our hardy foliage plants, admlr-

abl.v adapted for planting among shrubs or in isolated
positions on the lawn; grows very large. 25 cents each.

Arunda Dona:
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Bellis Perennis.
(DAISY.)

Well-known, everblooniing plants, pink, wlilte, red, double-
flowering, fl per dozen; 10 cents each.

Candytuft.
IBERIS TENOREANO. A pretty little hardy plant, resem-

bling the well-known annual candy-tuft in flower; but
being evergreen, stands out in winter without protec-
tion; bushy and compact, growing about nine inches
high, and covered with flowers in Ma.v and June; ought
to be in every garden. Per dozen, $1; 10 to 20 cents each.

Calystegi Pubescens, Fl. PI.
Large type, a hardy perennial climber, the roots living in

the ground from year to year, and every spring send up
long, graceful vines which are densely clothed with fo-
liage ana literally covered with large, beautiful, double
rose-colored flowers. 20 cents each.

Campanula Carpatica.
This forms neat, compact tufts, about a foot in height, cov-

ered with large, erect blue flowers all summer. A fine
edging or border plant. Per dozen, $1.50; 15 cents each.

Chrysanthemum Seml-Diiplex.
A plant destined to take a high position among decorative

plants for cutting purposes; it is a peculiar double form
of Mayweed; the flowers are pure white, remarkably
free flowering; will grow in any position or soil. 15 cents
each.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM. Without doubt this is

the best of the hard.v marguerites; large, bold flowers
three inches across, pure white with a yellow center, in-

valuable for autumn decoration, or for cutting purposes.
15 cents each.

Caryopteris Mastacanthus

.

This new plant is highly spoken of In the foreign horticul-
tural journals, and has been twice color plated. It Is of
Chinese origin and has lately been introduced by
Messrs. Veitch & Sons, which is suflicient guarantee of
its value. It is extremely floriferous, plant in two and
one-half inch pots blooming profusely and continuing to
do so until they have reached a height and widtli of
three feet. The dense flower heads are of rich lavender
blue, rare among flowers. Blue spirea is a good name
for it. $1 per dozen; 10 cents each.

Clematis Dswidiana

.

This Japanese Clematis is destined to be one of the finest
of hardy plants. It is a shrubby, upright plant from 2

to 4 feet high, with fresh, bright foliage. Flowers are
long, tubular, bell shaped, very distinct, deep lavender
color, and of a delicious fragrance. 25 cents each; 12.50
per dozen.

Coreopsis Lanceolata.
The best of this family; flowers large, bright golden yellow,

and produced in the greatest profusion; invaluable for
potting. Per dozen, $1; 10 cents each.

Delphinium Formosum.

Dianthus Delfoides.

Delphinium.
BICOLOR GRANDIFLORUM. Richest shade of azure blue.

It blooms almost without intermission from July to Oc-
tober. Per dozen, $1; 20 cents each. Double-flowering,
25 cents each.

D. FORMOSUM. Single, finest ultramarine blue flowers in
existence. Per dozen, $1; 15 cents each.

Dianthus, Douhle.
BARBATUS (Sweet William). An old garden favorite which

has been greatly improved latel.v. doiiblr as well as the
single. Double or single, per dozen, $1.50 : 20 cents each.

CARYOPHYLLUS (Carnation Pink). Under this species we
bring the hardy, large flowering fragrant pinks, distinct
from the winter lilooming carnations by niooming only
in the summer and being hard.v; small plants, per dozen,
$1; 10 cents each. Large plants, per dozen, $2; 25 cents
each.

DELFOIDES (Maiden's Pinkl. Orows from six to nine
inches high: dense tufts of grass.v leaves; flowers pink
or white, with a white circle; very sweet; large plants,
per dozen, $1.50: 20 cents each.

PLUMARIUS ALBA FIMBRIATA (Double White Snow).
A splendid pure white fringed variety, generally called
the Cushion Pink. This Is something really valuable.
Tufts from open ground. Per dozen, $1.50: 20 cents each.
N. R.—Small plants of any of the above pinks, by ex-

press, 50 cents; by mail, 75 cents per dozen.

Dianthus Plumarius.
HER MAJESTY. New double white pink of perfect form

and very prnlific, of powerful fragrance. Received nine
first premiums at the English Expositions. 2oc each..

Dicentra Spectabilis.
One of the most ornamental spring flowering perennial

plants, commonly known as HletMllng Heart, with hand-
some, pponv-like foliage, and long, drooping racemes of
bright pink and white, heart-shaped flowers, hardy. Per
dozen, $1..".0; 20 cents each.

Di«:italis.

(FOX GLOVE.)
Ornamental plants of great beauty, producing dense spikes

of flowers on stems three to five feet high. The blos-

soms are thimble shaped, purple, white and spotted, and
very striking. Seed can be sown In spring or autumn,
and larce roots can be <llvlded. Blossoms the second
season; hardy biennial. Three feet. 20 cents each.

EriantlMis Kavennae.
R.WENNA (;rasS. Perfectly hardy, the foliage forms

graceful clumps three to four feet high. ab)ve which
arise numerous spikes five or six feet, bearing plumy
flowers. 20 to 50 cents each. ,

Euphorbia Corollata.

Small pure white flowers grown In great abundance: Is ex-
cellent fnr bouquets In summer; perfectly hardy. 20

cents each.
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Eulalia.

JAPONICA VAR. An entirely distinct variety of grass

of easy culture, and perfectly hardy; it has long, narrow
leaves, striped white and green, throwing up stalks

from four to six feet in height, terminating with a clus-

ter of flowers. Per dozen, $1.50; 20 cents each.

E alalia Japonica Zebrina.

Beautiful ornamental grass with silvery white rib in cen-
ter of green leaf; more graceful than the old well-
known E. Japonica and Zebrina: hardy, splendid for
vase plant, as well as grown isolated on lawn. 25 cents
each.
Extra large clump of any of above eulalias, 50 cents to
$1 each.

Eulalla Gracilima TJnivittata.
Unlike all other variegated plants this has its striping or

marking across the leaf instead of longitudinally. It
grows from four to six feet in height, forming a most
striking and graceful plant, resembling nothing else
that we know of in cultivation. The expanded flower
spike resembles the ostrich plume. 20 cents each.

Glaiicium.
GLAtJCIUM CORNICULATUM. One of the horned pop-

pies, is the very prettiest of our white-leaved plants.
The leaves are silvery white, something like the old
"dusty miller." Fine for edging, vases or ribbon beds.
Sow late in the winter in the house. Per dozen, $1; 10
cents each.

Gladioli-Hiomoine Hybrids.
For vivid and rich, orchid-like coloring, this beautiful

hardy class of gladioli has no equal. Emblazoned with
most intense and rich shades, they are truly wonderful."
The magnificent spikes of bloom are very long and the
individual flowers are of unusual size and splendid
form. Perfectly hardv here.

ENFANT DE NANCY. Flowers medium size; purplish red,
lower petals deep crimson. Color and blotching en-
tirely unknown heretofore in gladioli. 25 cents each.

ENGRESSI. Very deep pink, lower petals blotched bright
maroon. 20 cents.

INCENDIARY. Flowers large, brilliant vermilion, rose-
colored throat, two of the lower petals scarlet purple.
25 rents each.

LEMOINE. Fine, good-sized flowers, closely set on the
spike, upper petals of a creamy white color, tinted sal-
mon red, the lower ones snotted with deep purplish
crimson, bordered with bright yellow and salmon red.
15 cents each.

LAFAYETTE. Flowers large; yellowish salmon, largo
crimson hlnlclies on the lower petals. 25 cents each.

M.ARIE I.EMOINE. Long spike of fine, well expanded flow-
ers; upper divisions of a nale cream color, flushed with
salmon lilac; the lower division spotted purplish violet
and bordered deep vellow. 25 cents each.

LEMOINE'S SEEDLINGS. Raised from selected seed saved
only from the finest named varieties; selected for their
distinct and brilliant colored flowers. Many of these
will be found equal to the finest named sorts. Extra
fine, mixed. Per dozen, $1; 10 cents each.

Gaillardia.
GRANDIFLORA. This plant has hitherto been placed with

the rank and file of the herboceous plants, but for the
future will take a much more prominent position; thev
are all hardy, very free blooming, will thrive in ordi-
nary border and are very useful for cutting, the flower
lastine a week in water; they grow about two and a
half feet in height, are of a bushy habit, and produce
myriads of blossoms from .Tune to October; they vary in
color from the palest primrose to the deepest crimson.
Per dozen, $1.50; 15 cents each.

Hemerocallis Du Mortii.

Helleborus.
CHRISTMAS ROSES. Plant in rich soil, half shady place.

Blooms in spring, almost under the snow; excellent for
winter forcing. Assorted colors. Per dozen, $2.50; 25

cents each.

HeliantliiLS Boiiton d'Or.
A new dwarf perennial sunflower, dwarf, compact and very

floriferous, a decided improvement on Hel. Multiflorus,

as it blooms freer and keeps clean, healthy foliage all

summer. Price, 20 cents each; $1 for 6.

Hemerocallis Du Mortii.
A new sort growing very dwarf and compact, and produc-

ing an endless number of large, lily-like blossoms of a
bright orange color. The smallest plant will bloom free-

ly the first season, but an established clump showing
hundreds of its superb flowers, is indeed a prize worth
having. Six for $1; 20 cents each.
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Heliopsis Pitclierianus.
This has no equal among all the hardy herbaceous
plants. It Is perfectly hardy, grows two or three
feet in height, and spreading three to four feet.

It is a perpetual bloomer, flowering the whole
summer. Flowers are about two Inches in
diameter, of a beautiful deep golden yellow color,
and very thick texture, being very useful for
cutting and a far superior plant to Coreopsis
Lanceolnta. Per dozen, $1.50; 15 cents each.

Hemerocallis, Spider Lily.

Hemerocallis

.

(DAY LII,Y, OR FUNKIA.)
The white blooming variety of this beautiful plant is very

fragrant, and is so called because one of its flowers
opens every day. The foliage is light green, broad
Ebaped and veined. It blooms in the early fall and con-
tinues a long time. Perfectly hardy here. Divide the
roots after few years growth.

DAY LILY. White, fragrant. Per dozen, $2; 20 cents each.
DAY LILY. Blue. Small flowers on long spikes. Per doz-

en, $1; 15 cents each.

Hemerocallis. New Hardy Spider I^ily.

This variety comes to us from Florida, and is described as
being perfectly hardy, having withstood the severe win-
ters of 1892 and 1893, without protection in the north-
ern part of New York. The flowers are pure white and
have a delicate, tissue-like saucer connecting the petals
about the center and are deliciously fragrant. 15 cents
each; four for 50 cents.

Fringed Ho'lyhock.

(DOUBLE.)
This old fashioned,

h;irdy garden plant

has been much Im-

proved lately; beauti-

ful, perfect double
flowers in all colors.

Per dozen. $2; strong
roots, 20 cents each.
We have a fine stock

of fine doublecarmlne,
yellow. Ijlood-red, rose,
maroon, white, etc.

Young plants, per
dozen, $1; 10 cents
each: larger roots, oer
dozen, $2.50; 25c each

Hemerocallis Kwamso Fl. PI.

(DOUBLE ORANGE LILY.)

I/arge, double copper-colored flowers;
bloom in summer; a bold and s.triklDg
flower. 15 cents each.

HemerocallLs Fulva.

Lomon-colored flowers, excellent for
planting among shrubbery.

Hemerocallis Lutea.

Hardy plant, with deliciously sweet yel-
low flowers. I*er dozen, $1.50; 15 cents
each.

Helianthns MultiHoriis
Plenus.

Hardy perennial sunflower, double flow-
ers contin\mlly in bloom; very good.
Per dozen, $1; 15 cents each.

Heucliera Saiigruinea.

One of the most vnluable perennials
introduced lately, growing two feet
high, with brilliant coral and scarlet
red flowers. Five for $1; 25 cents each.

Helianthus Multiflorus Plenus.
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Hibiscus, Hardy.
SINGLE WHITE. This hardy perennial plant can not be

too highly recommended; very large fine white flowers
with carmine throat, continuously produced till frosts,
makes it one of the most desirable blooming plants.
25 to 50 cents each.

SINGLE ROSE. Splendid rose-tinted flowers, most efCect-
ive, otherwise same as above. 25 cents each.

CRIMSON EYE. Flowers of the very largest size, with
petals broad and flat, making each flower as full and
round as a dinner plate. The color is clear, dazzling
white, with an intensely brilliant crimson spot at the
base of each petal, making a crimson eye two inches
across in the center of an immense white flower. Three
for 50 cents; 20 cents each.

Hyacintlius Candicans.
A beautiful bulbous-rooted plant, with flower stems three

to four feet high, bearing from twenty to thirty pure
largo white flowers; blooms in July and August. 20

cents each.

Hydrangeas.

Hydrang-ea Paniculata.

THOMAS HOGG. Pure white, flowers in large umbels,
v^ry showy, one of the finest, hardy plants. 25 .and 50

cents each.
OTASKA. Large pink flowers. Both sorts need protection

to prevent the freezing of the flower buds, which form
themselves at the point of each branch each year. 15,

25 to 50 cents each.
Above hydrangeas need slight protection with leaves,
etc.

HYDRANGEA PANICTJLATA GRANDIPLORA. Undoubt-
edly the finest and most popular summer and fall bloom-
ing shrub in existence. Its immense white blooms re-

sembling snowballs. No garden complete without one.
Our stock of this grand flowering shrub is unusually fine.

Strong one-vear-old plants, by mail, postpaid, 10 cents
each.; 12 for $1. By express or freight. Strong two-
year-old plants, by express or freight only. 25 cents
each. Extra strong three to five-year-old plants, cut
back, by express or freight only, 60 cents each.

Iris Kaempferi.
This Japanese iris is an excellent addition to the list of

hardy herbaceous plants; it should be planted in a some-
what cool, moist situation. They are quite distinct from

all the other varieties, and are as beautiful as orchids.
The Japanese iris is one of the handsomest of the whole
genus, and when in flower one of the handsomest of
hardy perennial plants. It is beloved by the Japanese,
who make holidays to visit the iris beds when plants are
blooming, and who have devoted infinite pains to its im-
provement. The flowers are hardly surpassed in delicacy
of texture or in beauty of color, and it is hard to imag-
ine anything more beautiful than a mass of these many
tinted flowers.
Mixed sorts, very finest, per dozen, $3. (Single and dou-

ble) 35 cents each. Mixed sorts, very good, per dozen. $2.
(Single only) 25 cents each.

Iris Siberica.
This distinct and most beautiful iris is worthy of the most

extended culture. It is perfectly hardy, and will thrive
under almost any condition. It blooms immediately
after the German and just before the Japanese sorts. It
and all varieties of hardy iris bloom well the first sea-
son if planted in the fall. Three varieties; per dozen,
$1.50; per hundred, $10; each, 20 cents.

Iris, New German.
(GERMAN FLAG.)

The German iris blooms earlier than the Kaempferl, and
are very beautiful indeed, and have a charming fra-
dreds of flowers. The following named sorts are very
fine indeed: 15c each, $1.50 per do7en.

CANADIANUS. Light lavender, falls reddish purple.
CUBERO. Old gold; falls strongly veined with purple ma-

roon.
FTJLDA. Smoky pearl, satiny finish; falls fine blue.
HONORABLE. Intense yellow; falls a beautiful bronze.
MME. CHERAL. Grand, pure white edged with azure blue;

falls lead white, edged with blue penciling.
PENELOPE. Upright petals are pearly white; falls reined

a lively purple.
QUEEN OF THE GYPSIES. Dusky light bronze; falls pur-

plish red.
VELVETEEN. Yellowish buff; falls intense plum-purple,

grance. They form large clumps, which prortuce hun-
CONQUEROR. Uprights lavender; falls deep rich purple-

blue.
ALREIVE. Uprights light blue, falls rich brilliant purple

blue, fluted and feathered.
Vise. DE BRABANT. Uprights yellowish white, flaked

purple; falls white and plum, finelv feathered.
PARISIENSIS. Fine light and deep blue, large.

Japan Lilies.

liilium Auratum.

The lily has always been a favorite flower. Some varieties
are magnificent and ought to be in every garden They
are of easy culture and can be planted in the fall or
spring. All are hardy. Plant eight inches deep. Cover
during the winter with straw or coarse manure. Plant
in good garden soil with good drainage.

LILIUM AURATUM. Golden-banded Japan lilies; the fin-
est of all: fragrant. 25 and 50 cents each.

LILIUM LONGIPOLIUM. Trumpet shaped, white, one of
the best. Per dozen, $1.50: 15 cents each.

LILIUM CANDIDUM. The old white lily. Per dozen $150-
15 cents each. '

'
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LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM ROSEUM AND RTIBRUM. Fra-

grant, good for pot culture, white and rose, bears three
to twelve flowers. Per dozen. $2: 25 cents each.

LILIUM ALBUM. Pure white, choice; one of the showiest.
50 cents each.

LILIUM HARRISII (or Floribunda). The finest and best
white blooming trumpet-shaped illy out. Per dozen, $3;
25 cents each.
N. H.—This is the best variety that gives satisfactory

results in the house: excellent for forcing in pots.
LILIUM TIGRINUM, FL. PL. Double flowering Tiger Lily.

25 cents each.
LILIUM TICiRINUM. Single blooming. 20 cents each.
LILIUM WASHINGTONIANUM. Flowers sweet, pure

white, with bright red spots. 40 cents each.
SUPKRBUM. A beautifni and rich yellowish red, spotted

drooping lllv. 25 cents each.
UMBELLATUM GRANDIFLORUM. Orange, with brown

spots, showy, free flowering. 25 cents each.

Lily of the Valley.
CONVALLARIA MAJALIS. This beautiful little plant is

extensivel.v grown for forcing in the winter and early
soring months, the pendulous grace of its white flower
spikes being much prized in the construction of the m^st
valuable baskets and bouquets. It Is entirely hardy,
preferring a position slightly shady. Per d"zen, 50 cents;
per hundred, ?3; large chimps, 10, 25 and 50 cents each.

Lyelinis.
FLOS CUCULI PLENO. Double rose, perfectly double, con-

stant bloomer, perfectly hardy; a plant for the people.
Per dozen, $1.50; 20 cents each.

Liysimaclii.
MUMMULARIA 'Moneyworth). Fine plants for baskets,

vases, etc. Per dozen, 75 cents; 10 cents each.

Luplniis Polyphyllus.
One of the handsomest of all hardy plants. It grows from

three to six feet high, has elegantl.v divided foliage, and
tall, stately flower spikes, crowded with small blos-
soms, var.ving In color from blue and purple to reddish
pnrpie and white. It flowers in summer and continues
long in beauty, and thrives in any soil or situatioh. Per
dozen, $2; 20 cents each.

Liychnis Clialcedonlca.
Hardy perennials that grow and bloom year after year

from the same root. 25 cents each.
LYCHNIS VISCARA, DOUBLE RED (The Ragged Robin).

Not a novelt.v in the sense of absolute newness, for it

has been in cultivation for years, although but little
known in this country. When not in flower it forms
a dense tuft of evergreen foliage, but in June it sends
up tall spikes of handsome, double deep red flowers
of a most exquisite fragrance, and which remain in per-
fection for from a month to six weeks. A bed of thes"
makes a most gorgeous effect, while single plants
quickly give splendid results. Per dozen, $2; 25 cents
each.
Anv of above $2 per set of twelve. 20 cents each.

VISCARA, DOUBLE WHITE. Large, double white flowers,
which are produced in the greatest profusion during the
entire summer; very valuable for funeral designs, taking
the place of the carnation at a season when double
white flowers ,Tre In greatest request; perfectly hardy.
Per dozen, ?2,50; 25 rents each.

Marg-uerite, Hardy Golden.
ANTHEMIS TINCTORIA. We believe this to be the best

yellow flowered perennial we have. It Is a continuous
bloompr the entire summer, unequaled for cutting and
n magnificent grower, standing both wet and dry weath-
er. Strong plant. Six for $1: 20 cents each.

Milla Biflora.
(MEXICAN "STAR OF BETHLEHEM.")

One of the loveliest and most desirable iiulbs. The flowers
are nearly two and a half inches in diameter, of a pure
iva-:y white color, and usually borne in pairs: the petals
are thick and leathery, of great substance, and will keep
for days when cut and placed In water. Per dozen, $1;
thirty for $2; 10 cents each.

Myosotis Oissidflora.
(FORGET-ME-NOT.)

Hardy, spring blooming plants, bearing a profusion of
lovel.v light blue fiowers. Per dozen, SI. 50; 15 cents each.

Monarda Didyina.
MONATiDA DIDYMA. One of the finest h.Trdy flowering

plants: has fragrant foliage and bright scarlet flowers
from July to September. 25 cents; $2.50.

Opnntia.
KAFFINESQUI Western Prickly Pear). Hardy cactus,

yellowish flowers, edible fruit. 20 to 25 cents each.

Pampas Grass.
(GYNERIUM ARGENTEUM.1

A species of grass from South America, growing six feet
In height, with plumes of yellowish white, one to two

feet In length. It looks best as a single specimen. As
it is not quite hardy North, It requires protection of
eight or ten inches of lerves around the roots, or it can
be removed to the cellar and replanted In the spring.
25 cents each.

Pancratium Kotatnm.

THE GRAYSON OR CUP LILY. This is a very des'rable
flower, native of the South, and hardv in all Southern
States; flowers pure white, very sweet. The shape of
stamens and flowers very curious. Per dozen, $2.50; 20
and 25 cents each.

Double Herbaceous P^eonies.
Should he planterl early.

Everyone who has seen this noble plant, with its large dou-
ble flowers, will agree with us that for striking beaurv,
effectiveness, profusion and duration of bloom, it is be-
yond doubt one of the grandest flowers In cultivation.
The foliage is massive and liandsome, while the culture
is the easiest. The flowers are immense in size, perfectly
double and beautifully formed—like big double roses.
They are entirely hard.v and once plante<l they are a
source of genuine pleasure, year after year.

Pa^onies.
Magnificent hardy plants, almost rivaling the rose In bril-

liancy of color and perfection of bloom. They thrive In
almost any soil or situation, and when planted In large
clumps on the lawn make a magnificent display of
flower and foliage. Some of the varieties are very" fra-
grant. They are perfectly Iiardy, require little or no
care, and produce larger and finer blooms when well
established. The varieties offered embrace the best con-
trasting colors.

MAXIMA. Double red, changing to blush.
ROSEA. Double crimson, changing to rose; fragrant.
RUBRA. Double crimson, large and fragrant.
ALBA. Double, large white.
YELLOW. Center yellow, bordered with rose. 25 to 50

cents each.
Price per dozen, $2 to $5, according to size; 25 to 50 cents

each.
PAEONY TENUIFOLIUM (fl. pi.). This Is a very desirable

plant; quite distinct and has a very beautiful, fern like
foliage: flowers the color and shape of Jacqueminot rose,
more double and one-third larcrer. 50 cents each.

PAEONY TENUIFOLIUM SIMPLEX. Same as above only
single flowers. 40 cents each.

TREE PAEONIAS. These differ from the above In manner
of growth. The former coming from the ground each
season, while these form grand shrubs, growing three
to five feet high. Strong flowering plants. 50 cents to
$2 each.

Primroses, Hardy.
Those are among the best of the early spring blooming

plants. Borne in whorls on stems sis to nine Inches
long, mixed colors.

PRIMULA VERIS (English Cowslip). Flowers of different
colors, yellow, brown and yellow, etc.; very fragrant,
six Inches. 15 cents each.

PRIMULA VUI GARIR. The common hardy English varietv.
fragrant and of a light canary yellow color. 15 cts. each.

Platycodon Grandiflora.
Commencing to bloom early in Julv and continuing until

cut down by severe frost: the flowers are star-shaped,
about two and a half inches across and of great sub-
stance. It Is perfectl.v hard.v. and grows about three
feet high. We offer two colors, blue and white. Three
for 50 cents; 20 cents each.

4
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PL
A hardy perennial plant growing eight feet high, branching

freely, and bearing by the hundreds, on long, graceful
stems, exquisite double blossoms of the brightest gol-
den color, and as large as cactus dahlias. Many emi-
nent florists and amateurs have seen it, and all admire
it. As cut flowers the blossoms last well. In fine, we
unhesitatingly regard it as the most desirable introduc-
tion among hardy perennials since we got Clematis Pan-
iculata. It is the most effective flowering plant for Au-
gust and September in cultivation. Strong plants, which
win bloom freely this season. 15 cents each; 8 for $1.

Hardy Perennial Phlox.

. Splendid shade of dark blue; dwarf, hardy
15 cents each.

Poppy.
OKIENTAL. Fine, orange-scarlet flowers in June; hardy

perennial; very showy. Per dozen, $2; 25 to 50 cents
each. No perennial plant surpasses this one for hardi-
ness and grand show; extra fine.

Saponaria Japonica.
DOUBLE WHITE. If you wish a plant, which takes care

of itself in every position, in every place, this is the
one. A constant bloomer and good double white flow-
ers in good clusters, one of the best of hardy perennials.
Per dozen, $1.25; 15 cents each.

Sempervivum Arenariiim.
(HOXJSELEEK.)

Form small rosettes of succulent leaves, and will thrive on
rocks or in the most barren places. Per dozen, $1; 10

cents each.

Sedum.
SIEBOLDII. Trailing, flowers rose-purple, late in autumn.

Per dozen, %1: 10 cents each.
SPECTABILE. This is the handsomest of the tall growing

species; it is an erect growing plant with stout stems
from one foot to eighteen inches high, furnished with
broad glaucous leaves; flowers rosy-purple. 25 cents
each.

ACRE. A useful variety that will grow on a stone wall or

in any dry, exposed situation where nothing else would
survive. Per dozen, $1, 10 cents oach.

Tritoma Uvarifi.
The Tritoma, or Ked-hot Poker, is another plant which de-

serves to be more cultivated. It does well anywhere;
prefers a moist ground. The spike is of orange-red col-

or about a foot in length. Per dozen, $2; 25 cents each.

TRITOMA CORALLINA. A dwarf variety of this valua-

ble hardy perennial plant, flower spikes large, cinnabar-

red. 25 cents each.

Tree Pseony.
Splendid, large rosy-blush flowers, very fragrant, showy. 75

cents each.

Phloxes.
(PERENNIAL.)

Few plants give greater satisfaction to the amateur than
the phlox. The ease with which they are cultivated,
their entire hardiness, their extended season of bloom-
ing, and the varied and beautiful colors of the flowers,
make them very desirable. They succeed well in any
good, rich soil, not over dry.
This collection embraces every color from purest white

to darkest crimson.
AMPHION. Deep purplish crimson.
AUGUST RIVIERE. Bright salmon-red.
CROSS OF HONOR. An attractive striped variety; color a

beautiful rosy mauve, each petal regularly marked with
white.

EUGENE SCHOTT. Rosy-lilac with lighter veinings; large
white eye.

ECLAIREUR. Carmine violet with rose center, bordered
white, with a carmine stripe on every leaf.

JEANNE D'ARC. Dwarf, with extra large, pure white
trusses; extra.

HAMLET. Bright red.
PANTHEON. Rosy-salmon, very large.
P. BONNETON. Rose, deeper center.
SYLPHIDE. White, striped purple.
T"HE PEARL. Extra fine; pure white.
WM. ROBINSON. Rosy-salmon, extra large and fine. 10

cents each: $1 per dozen.
WASHINGTON. White, rosy-purple center.

Statice Latifol'a.
An interesting perennial plant, the flowers of which are

much used in bouquets or dried flowers. Cut before too
far advanced, and dry in the shade. 35 cents each.

Vlnca Minor.
MYRTLE. Darkest green foliage with blue and white flow-

ers; excellent for graves; either color. $1 per dozen; 10
cents each.

Verbena, Hardy.
Blue flowers, perfectly hardy, is good for creeping and to

plant in baskets. 10 cents each.

Yucca Filamentosa.
A hardy evergreen bush, with lanceolate leaves, on which

flue white thread-like fibres are hanging, produces
spikes of hundreds of white, bell-shaped flowers every
spring. 25 to 50 cents each.

Yucca

.

YUCCA ALOIFOLIA VARIEGATA. Leaves striped with
white; makes elegant specimens for the lawn in summer
and for parlor and hall during winter; rare in this coun-
try, and always admired. Our engraving is good, but
lacks the elegant coloring of the leaves. The plant en-
dures dry air and dust very well and is fine for house
culture. $1 to $25 each.

YUCCA ALOIFOLIA. Perfectly hardy, and a magnificent
bloomer; the foliage is narrow, and resembles greatly
some of the aloes. 25 cents to $1 each.
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Ake(>isi Cjuiiiata.

A benutifnl hardy evergreen climber, attaining a height of
twenty feet; flowers darii brown, very fragrant. Per
dozen, $2; 20 cents eacli.

Ampelopsis Bipinnata.
Tnis hardy vine with Its steel colored foliage deserves to be

cultivated in every garden. Its foliiiKe is especially
handsome, when placed on the shady side of the house,
etc. 20 cents each.

INCISA. The leaves are thick and fleshy and finely shaped.
20 cents each.

TRICOLOIl. Beautifully variegated, white and pink, will
climb about 10 feet. 20 cents each.

QUINQUEFOLIA (Virginia Creeper). Climbs fifty to seven-
five feet: a well-known favorite, aftachlnir itself by
little suckers to walls, trees, etc. Distinct from the va-
riety growing wild. Extra large two-vear-old plants. 50

cents each; one-year-old, 10 to 25 cents each.

ALUipelopsis Veitchii.
(BOSTON IVY.)

This famous creeper is comparatively new, and but little
known. It clings to any building, brick, stone or Iron,
and grows rapidlv: also known under the name of Bos-
ton Ivy. 10, 20, to 35 cents each.

Aristolocliia.
TOMENTOSA (Dutchman's Pipe Vine). A vigorous growing

hardy vine, with broad, deep green leaves, six to eight
Inches In diameter, and curious yellow-brown tubular
flowers, resembling in shape a meerscliaum pipe; very
desirable for covering verandas, etc. 35 to 50 cents eaeli.

Bignonia Radicans.
The well-known Trumpet Creeper, a rapid growing, hardy

climbing vine, covered during the latter part of summer
and fail with masses of bright orange colored flowers,
very show.v. 25 cents each.

CAPREOLATA. An evergreen variety growing wi'd her';
a'l excellent climber, flowers yellow, dark eye. 25 cents
each.

Celeastrns Scandens.
(CLIMBING BITTERSWEET.)

A beautiful native climber, leaves pea green, flower small,
followed by clusters of orange-capsuled berries. 25 cents
each.

Ch'inati.s, Japanese.
A beautiful class of hardy climbers, many of the varieties

with flowers from five to seven Inches In diameter. Ex
cellent for pillars or trellises, or when used for bedding
or running over rock work or any old tree or stump thev
make an excellent show.

Plant in a sunny spot In good garden soil dug vc>ry doi'p.
We reconinicnd the applicallon of well-rolled "manure
In holes a few Inches away from the i)laiit in opjio.sKc
directions. The feeding roots reach out to these hole-;
which may be waterecl freely, with better s\iicess tliaii
when the manure Is .-ipplied directly to the base of the
plant.

E.xtra size plants for immediate elFeet.
Man.v of our customers desiring Immediate effect. i)refer this

stock and we Import from the best nurseries In Europe.
Price, unless noted, strong two-year old plants, each
75 cents; extra strong, three-year-old plants. $1.00 by ex
press.

JA("K>r.\Xir. The best known and one of the finest, color
Intense violet purple of a peculiar richness, bloomlni;
continuously from July until cut off bv fiost. 7.'. cents
to $1 each.

Clematis Jackmanii.
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Clematis Faniculata.

HENRTLI. A pure white, large flowering variety, of fine

form, and recognized as by far the finest of the single
white sorts. It is a much stronger grower than most
of the other varieties, and is entirely hardy. Excellent
for cemeteries or wherever a hardy climber is desired,
75 cents each.

DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH. This variety is perfectly
double, like a rosette. It is sweetly fragrant and equally
hardv and vigorous with the others. Price, 75c each.

FAIRY QUEEN. Pale flesh with a pink bar. 75c and $1 each.
JACKilANI ALBA. The white-flowered Jackmani. 75c and

$1 each.
IIADAME BARON VIELLARD. Called the red-flowered

Jackmani. One of the strongest and most vigorous, free-
blooming varieties of Clematis. Flowers from four to
five inches in diameter and of perfect form. Light red,
with lilac shadings. Can not be surpassed. 75e and $1 ea

STAR OF INDI.4. Reddish plum color. 75c and $1 each.
VERTICELLO KERMBSSINA. A lovely small flowering

Clematis. 50 cents each.

Clematis, American Varieties.

COCCINEA, THE SCARLET CLEMATIS. This remarkably
handsome, climbing plant has proved to be one of the
most desirable for any purpose where climbing plants
are required. The plant is an herbaceous perennial, the
stems dying to the surface each winter (this is an ad-
vantage, where an unobstructed view is required in win-
ter). The vines attain the height of from ten to twelve
feet, beginning to flower in June and continuing until
frost; single vines have from twenty to thirty flowers
on each. 25 cents each.

FLAMMULA (Virgin's Bower). A rapid growing vine, flow-
ers small, white and very fragrant, fine for cemetery
decorations. 25 cents each.

A'IRGINICA (America White). A very rapid growing and
hardy plant, seeds furnished with long, plumose, downy
tufts, flowers small, white. 25 cents each.

PANICULATA. The most valuable and most elegant of
the hardy climbers, with large, green, glossy foliage,
with pure white flowers, star-shaped, about three quar-
ters of an inch in diameter, very fragrant. Suitable for
any place, strong plants. 50 cents each; one year-old, 25

cents.

New Crimson Clematis,
Mme. Edouard Andre.

SINGLE CRIMSON. This is a valu-

able new variety of a distinctly

new color. It is a fine bright

crimson with no purplish shad-

ing about. The flowers are

of good size and borne so pro-

fusely that it has been called

the crimson Jackmanni. Plants,

50 cents each.

Centrosema Grandiflora.
This fine perennial climber or vine

is offered this season. It is

worthy of growth in all gardens.

It is a perfectly hardy perennial

vine, blooming early in June and

in great profusion inverted pea-

shaped flowers one and one-hall

to two and one-half inches in di-

ameter, and ranging in color

from a rosy violet to a reddish

purple, with a broad, feathered

white marking through the cen-

ter. The large buds and the back
of the flowers are pure white,

making it appear as if one plant

bore many different colored flow-

ers at one time. Occasionally

plants bear white flowers, while

others are broadly margined
with a white feathering. Bloom-
ing stems placed in water re-

main fresh for many days. It

bears its flowers until cut down
by frost. It is well adapted for

every garden purpose and espe-

cially as a climber, running six

to eight feet in a season. 20

cents each; $2 per dozen.

Chinese Yam.
(DISCOREA BATATA.)

A very pretty hardy running vine. The flowers have a cin-
namon fragrance, and therefore called the cinnamon
vine. Per dozen, $1; 10 cents each.

Small, per dozen, $1; 10 cents each. Large, per dozen, $2.

Hop Vine.
A vigorous, hardy, ornamental vine, useful for covering

any place. Per dozen, $1.25; 10 cents each.

Honeysuckles.
One of the most useful tribes of our hardy climbing plants

to climb on trellises, arbors, etc.
BELGICUM, OR DUTCH MONTHLY. Very fragrant;

blooming all summer; also known as Scarlet Trumpet or
Yellow Trumpet; both varieties are very desirable.

BLACK. Dark, blackish foliage, cream-colored flowers.
AUREA RETICULATA. Leaves netted with bright yellow;

flowers yellow; fragrant.
HALLIANA. Another evergreen honeysuckle, with very

fragrant white flowers. 15 cents each. First size, per
dozen, $2; set, $1.50; 35 cents each. Second size, per doz-
en, $1; set, 50 cents; 10 cents each.

LONICIERA HECKROTTI. An attractive, abundant
bloomer all summer, new and desirable, strong two-year-
plant, three for $1; 35 cents each.

Hardy Ivy, English.
Small, per dozen, $1; 15 cents each. Large, per dozen, $2 to

$3* 25 to 50 cents each.
EVERGREEN ENGLISH. Perfectly hardy, suitable for

covering graves, walls, etc.

The Hardy Moonflower, Tpomoua Pandurata.
IPOMEA PANDURATA. This beautiful climber is tuber-

ous rooted, perfectly hardy, and will, therefore, increase
in size and beauty with each seasons growth. The flow-
ers are four to six inches in diameter, pure white, shad-
ing to pink, with a handsome, purple throat; and they
are produced in such profusion that a well established
plant will have hundreds of these magnificent blooms
upon it at once, making a grand sight. The flowers open
in the day time and last for several days before fading;
they are large and more showy than the ordinary Moon-
flower. Plants, each, 20 cents; six plants for $1.
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Chinese Matrimony Vine.

LYCEUM SINENSIS. One of the best and handsomest
climbers, covered with brilliant red fruit In winter; rap-
Id grower In any soil; perfectly hardy, strong plant. 25
cents each.

Passiflora Incarnata.

The roots of this variety are hardy, while the vine freezes
to the ground every year; a good bloomer, thoush not as
as handsome as the other tender sorts. 20 cents each.

Wisteria Siiien.sis Alba.

Flowers borne in long, drooping clusters, as shown In the
other varieties; pure white lu color, making a most ele-

gant and striking contrast; an excellent and highly de-
sirable running plant, growing to a height of one hun-
dred feet. 30 cents each.

DOUBLE PUKPLK. A rare and charming variety, with
perfectly double flowers deeper la color than the single,
and with racemes of remarkable length. The plant Is
perfectly hardy, resembling the Wisteria Sinensis, so
well known as one of our best climbing plants. 50 cents
each.

DOUBLE. WHITE. 50 cents each.

Sill£ Vine.
(PERIPLOCA GKECEA.)

A beautiful, rapid growing climber; grows thirty to forty
feet high, hardy. 20 cents each.

The seeds glitter like silk, therefore its name.

GBNBRAb C0L.L.BCT10N OP

Ornamental Xree$, ^ver^reens dnd Sbfflbbefy.
No premiums given with ornamental trees, but we make no charge for packing.
BKIEF HINTS ON TRANSPLANTING, PUUNlNG TUEES, ETC.—When trees are planted upon sod land, the

sod should be removed, leaving a circle of from two to three feet about the stem of the tree, and ibis circle should
be kept free from grass and weeds for several years; a good mulching with well rotted manure which can bo forked
under once a year, and renewed, is very beneticlal, protecting the soil against extreme heat and drouth.

All the ends of roots should be slightly pruned with a sharp knife, and mutilated roots removed with a knife,
before planting. Branches of trees should be slightly cut back in spring only, thus removing one-third to one-half
of last season's growth.

Have the hole dug larger tbaji sufficient to contain the roots, and fibres laid out in a natural position.
Plant the tree a few inches deeper than it was growing. Be ver.v particular to fill in with line, loose and rich

soil between the roots aud fibres. When the hole is half filled up, pour one or two buckets of water in, tramp down
firmly with your feet, then slightly round o£C the surface.

RFPLACING TREES AND SHRUBS.
Some persons so neglect or badly plant tholr trees as to cause their loss, still they believe the nurseryman

should be responsible and replace them. We desire to say that If our suggestion for planting, pruning and cultivat-

ing are followed, little or no loss will result. But we can not bo hold responsible for unfavorable seasons or other
causes beyond man's control, and the purchaser must take the same risk that we do in that respect. We guarantee
trees to bo healthy, fully up to grade, true to name, and carefully packed, but do not Insure their living after having
passed out of our hands aud care.

Almond.
DOUBLE WHITE AND DOUBLE PINK. Pure white and

pink flowers on a dwarf growing shrub. This is a beau-
tiful plant In spring, when In full bloom; either color,

35 cents each.

Althea Variolata.
(VARIEGATED-LEAVED ROSE OF SHARON.)

This Is a hardy shrub, with foliage beoautifully variegated,
each leaf being broadly margined white. Flowers dark
crimson, very double. It forms a handsome shrub six to
seven feet high.

DOUBLE WHITE. Continuous bloomer, 10 to 35 cents each.
DOUBLE PURPLE. Continuous bloomer, 10 to 35 cents

each.

DOUBLE ROSE. Very delicate rose. 10 to 35 cents each.

SINGLE FLOWERING. Three colors. 10 to 35 cents each.

NEW BANNER ALTHEA (Rose of Sharon). The finest and
most beautiful variety ever Introduced. The flowers are
as large as good sized roses, and very double: the color
Is pale rosy pink, elegantly striped with rich crimson.
It blooms in .luly and August, whi»n every branch Is

loaded and crowded with flowers. It Is a very handsome,
erect growing little tree, or tall shrub. 25 cents each.

NEW ALTHEA BLANCHE. A great Improvement on the
double whit? nithea now in cultivation. The flowers of
this new variety are much more perfect than the parent,
being larger, of better substance, and more double,
while the color shows almost pure white, the carmine
threading at base of petals being very faint. 25 cents
each.
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Azal«a.
PONTICUM. A fine hardy shrub, producing an abundance

of bright yellow flowers in early spring. 25 to 50 cents
each.

MOLLIS. A beautiful species from Japan, perfectly hardy,
with much larger flowers and more varied in color than
the Azalea Ponticum. The colors run through all the
shades of orange, yellow and carmine. 50 cents to $1

each.
AMOENA. A perfect gem; the foliage is small, evergreen,

borne on erect, slender branches, which form a dense
mass, every shoot producing a bunch of magenta-col-
ored flowers; a plant of four to five years old presents a
view in spring rarely to be forgotten. 50 to 75c each.

Bridal Rose.
(RUBUS GRANDIPLORUS.)

Large, double white fiowers of the blackberry tribe, free
growing, may be set out in the spring and potted ofC like

roses in the fall; a very good winter bloomer. 10 to 50

cents each.

Barberry, Purple Leavefl.
A very ornamental shrub for flowers, leaves and berries. 25

cents each.

Calycanthns.
FLORIDTJS (Strawberry Shrub). Hardy shrub, growing five

or six feet high; dark brown flowers with delicious odor.
15 to 25 cents each.

Colntea.
BLADDER SENNA. A hardy shrub, with yellow flowers in

spring, forming bladder-like seed bags during summer,
affording great fun for young folks to shoot them off.

35 cents each.

Cytisus liaburnum.
(GOLDEN CHAIN.)

Very showy, long racemes of golden yellow flowers. 35 to 50

cents each.

Chionantliii.s.
(WHITE FRINGE.)

One of the handsomest of all blooming shrubs or trees. 50

cents each.

Currant,
(RIBES.)

CRIMSON FLOWERING (Sanguineum). Small, deep red
flowers, blooming very abundantly in early spring. 25

cents each.
YELLOW FLOWERING (Aureum). Bright, shining leaves

and yellow flowers. 25 cents each.

Corcorus Japonica.
(VARIEGATA.)

A slender shrub four or five feet high with beautiful yellow
blossoms from July to October. Foliage variegated green
and white. 25 cents each.

The same, green-leaved and of strong growth. 10 to 25

cents each.

CornUS.
ELEGANTISSIMA. A new and remarkable variety, with

dark green foliage, margined with silver and red, wood
dark red, retaining its color the entire year. A beauti-
ful and attractive free-flowering shrub, entirely hardy.
50 cents each.

SANGUINEA. A strong growing shrub, with clusters of
fine white flowers, the stems and branches turning
blood-red in winter. 20 cents each.

Desmodium Dillenii.
A beautiful hardy shrub, bearing from July till winter long

racemes of rosy-lilac flowers resembling pea-blossoms;
very fine. 25 to 40 cents each.

Deutzias.
Small growing shrubs of great beauty.
FORTUNBLI ALBA, FL. PL. Double, white, grows six

feet high. 25 to 50 cents each.
GRACILIS. White, early and free blooming: much used

for forcing during winter; 2 to 3 feet. 10, 25 to 50 cents
each.

SCABBA. Large, single, white trusses. 25 to 40 cents each.
CRENATA, PL. PL. Double white, large petals tinged

rose; verv showv: 5 to 8 feet. 25 to 40 cents each.
DEUTZIA, PRIDE OF ROCHESTER. Purest double white

flowers; extra. 25 to 75 cents each.

Elder.
AUREA (Golden Elder). The golden yellow foliage of this

variety is quite conspicuous on the lawn or where p'ant-
ed with other shrubbery; when the leaves first appear
they are a bright green soon changing to golden green
under the influence of the sun's rays; will not produce
the desired effect if planted in the shade. 35 cents each.

Euonymus Europaens.
BURNING BUSH (Strawberry Tree). A very ornamental

and showy shrub, whose chief beauty consists in its

brilliant berries, which hang in clusters from the branch-
es until midwinter; berries rose-colored; planted with
a background of evergreens the effect of contrast is very
fine. 25 to 50 cents each.

Eleag-uus Loiijiipes.
A handsome, shapely, silver-leaved shrub, with ornamental

reddish-brown bark in winter, perfectly hardy and easy
to grow. The bright yellow flowers appear in June on
long stalks, but the greatest value of the shrub is In the
fruit which is produced in great abundance along the
whole length of the branches; oval in shape and about
one-half inch long. Color deep orange-red; very showy
and attractive. The fruit is not only very ornamental,
but has a sprightly sharp, pleasant flavor, and makes a
delicious sauce when cooked. Eleagnus is one of the
most valuable ornamental berry bearing shrubs and
should be largely planted. 30 cents eeach; 4 for $1.

Euonymus Japonicus.
JAPAN EVERGREEN. 10 to 40 cents each.
GOLD OR SILVER VARIEGATED. 10 to 40 cents each.
RADICANS. Of -a climbing or creeping habit; very orna-

mental for the South. 10 to 25 cents each.

Exorchorda Grandiflora.
This magnificent hardy shrub from North China, with

its great racemes of snow-white flowers, like single
roses, and its rich and long persistent foliage and ele-
gant habit of growth, ought to be in every garden. 35
cents each.

Filbert.
(CORYLUS.)

PURPLE-LEAVED (Purpurea). A very conspicuous shrub,
with large, dark purple leaves, distinct and fine. 35
cents each.

Forsythia, Golden Bell.
p. VIRIDISSIMA. Bears bright yellow flowers before the

leaves appear. 25 cents.

Lilac.
(SYRINGA.)

CHARLES THE TENTH. A strong, rapid grower, with
large, shining leaves and reddish purple flowers. 50
cents each.

COMMON PURPLE (Vulgaris Purpurea). 30 cents each.
DOUBLE LILAC (Lemoinei Flora Plena). A new and choice

variety of the lilac, producing long racemes of double
purple flowers, lasting longer than the single sorts. A
valuable acquisition. 75 cents each.

PERSIAN (Persica). Medium sized shrub, with small leaves
and bright purple flowers. 35 cents each.

WHITE PERSIAN LILAC (Alba). A fine sort; white flow-
ers delicatel.v tinged with rose color. 35 cents each.

LARGE FLOWERING WHITE (Alba Grandiflora). A beau-
tiful variety; has very large, pure white panicles of
flowers; considered the best. 25 to 50 cents each.

Iliilac, Charles X.
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Hawthorns.

A. well-known family of moderate sized trees, bearing a pro-
fusion of flowers in May. The double-Uowfering varieties
are especially beautiful.

DOUBLE SCARLET. Flowers deep crimson, with scarlet
sliiule. yei-v (limble. 75 cents ciicli.

DOUBLE WHITE. Small, double daisy-UUe flowers In clus-
ters. 75 cents each.

Halesia, Silver Bell.
SNOW DKOP TREE (Tretaptera). A fine, large shrub, with

beautiful, lart;e, white, beli-sbaped flowers in May. A
rare shrub, and one of the most desirable. 50 cents each.

Hydrang:ea.
PANICULATA GRANDIPLORA. A maKnlficent Japanese

variety with immense truss of pure white flowers tint-
ed with rose in their mature bloom; blooms profusely
during the summer months, and Is perfectly hardy. 25
to 50 cents each.

We can heartily recommend this kind to every lover of
flowers as something really handsome and valuable.

Mag'iiolias.
They grow here in the shape of large shrubs, and are cer-

tainly one of the most ornamental and valuable of the
class.

CONSPICUA. Flowers white, appearing before the leaves;
very fine, two feet high. $1 to $1.50 each.

GLAUCA. Deciduous flowers, very sweet. 50 cents. $1 to
$2 each.

Grandiflora Magrnolia.

GRANDIPLORA. The evergreen magnolia of the South;
our own growing, well hardened, mall or express. One
to two feet. 25 to 50 cents; three feet, $1.

MACROPHYLLA. Large leaves, grows to be a tree. $1.

PURPUREA. A purplish red flower; a good bloomer. 25 to
50 cents to $1.50.

SOULANGEANA. Slightly tinged, fine. 50 cents, tl to $1.50.

HALLEANA. Similar to M. Purpurea, but flowers bright
crimson; fine. $1 to $1.50.

ALEXANDRIA. Vivid rose color, loads itself with buds; a
grand variety; hundreds, yes, thousands of flowers pre-
duce a sight never to be forgotten. $2 to $3 each.

ALBA SUPERBA. Pure white, large noble flower, almost
as large as the famous magnolia of the South. $1 each.

LENNE. Bright red, showiest of all. Two and three feet.
$2.

AMABILIS. A faint rose. Price of above sorts, two feet,
bushy, $1; three to four feet, bushy, $2; four to six feet,
bushy, $3.

M. OBOVATA. Red, cup shaped flowers, with red outside,
delicate pearl gray within. 75 cents each.

M. PARVIFLORA OYAMA. The exquisite round, white
flower rests upright on the flower stalk; rich carmine
stamens; perfume delicious. Parviflora Is rare and ex-
quisite, and the most beautiful of all deciduous magno-
lias. $1.50 each.

Plum.
(PRUNES.)

PURPLE-LEAVED PISSARDI. This elegant small-sized
tree or shrub comes to us from Persia. It is perfectly
hard.v and the leaves are rich purple with the ends of
the growing shoots a brilliant red, retaining its bright
purple through the entire season; more perfect In color
than any other shrub. 35 cents each.

TRILOBA (Double Flowering Plum). A highly Interesting
and desirable addition to hard.v shrubs; (lowers semi-
double of a delicate pink, upward of nn Inch In diame-
ter, thickly set on the long, slender branches, native of
China, hardy. 50 cents each.

Pliilaflelplni.s.

(MOCK ORANGE.)
White flowers, strongly scented, strong. 20 to 35 cents each.
DOUBLE FLOWERING. Dwarf, compact, part of flowers

coming double. 25 cents each.

Purple Fringe.
SMOKE TREE. Purple, fringe-like flowers. 20 to 40 cents

each.

Lrigustrum Reg-eleanuni.
A very neat shrub, very free blooming. The nice berries are

used as coCCee In Japan. Keeps its foliage until Christ-
mas here. Five for $1; 25 cents each.

Privet.
(LIGUSTRUM VULGARE.)

An English shrub with smooth dark green leaves; flowers
white, fruit purple, flue for hedges.

OVALIFOLIUM (California Privet). A vigorous, hardy va-
riety, of fine habit and foliage, nearly evergreen. Grows
in almost any soil and is very patient of pruning. Makes
very desirable ornamental shrub as well as hedge. 10 to
25 cents each.

Peach.
(DOUBLE FLOWERING.)

Can not be surpassed for beauty, being literally covered
with white or rose or crimson flowers, either color. 35
cents each.

Quince.
JAPAN. Pyrus Japonica—Fiery bush. 10, 20, to 40 cents

each.
WHITE FLOWERING. 25 cents each.

Rhododendron.
(ROSE BAY.)

The rhododendron is one of the most valuable of our hardy
decorative plants. The leaves are broad, green and
glossy, and when planted in groups or beds, or alone,
have a cheerful appearance In the midst of winter. In
June the masses of rich and glossy green are surmounted
by scarlet, purple and white clusters, each cluster large
enough for a bouquet. They require only a good garden
soil, which should be dug at least two feet deep and
mixed with some leaf mold or peat; it is also well to
mulch the ground during the summer, and a protection
of the leaves and brush during the first winter will be
beneficial. The plants we offer are strong, bushy plants,
well set with buds. $1, $1.50 to $2 each.

Rhodotyphus.
(KERRIOIDES—WHITE CORCORUS.)

A new and desirable hardy shrub, with snowy white bloom,
three to five feet. 25 to 50 cents each.

Rhus Glabra Laciiiata.
(CUT-LEAVED SUMAC.)

Beautiful fern-like foliage, a dwarf bush, not exceeding
three feet In height. 25 cents each.

Snowball.
(VIBURNUM.)

Large white cluster, hardy shrub. 10, 25 to 50 cents each.
MACROCEPHALUM. A splendid new form, with Immense

heads of snow white flowers, hardy and reliable; nine
to twelve inches. 20 to 40 cents.

PLICATUM. This rare snowball is of Japanese origin, and
is a decided Improvement on the old garden form; two
to three feet. 40 cents each.

Staphylea Colchica.
One of the finest early flowering shrubs. Flowers white,

fragrant and disposed in clusters; blooms at the same
time as the lilacs; a forcing shrub of great value; very
scarce; three years old. 50 cents each.

Purple Fring'e.
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Spireas.
Beautiful shrubs of the easiest culture; very desirable for

shrubberies or the flower garden. Per dozen, $3.

ANTHONY WATTERER (or Crimson Spirea). Color bright
crimson. It has a very dwarf and dense growth; blooms
all summer and fall; it also makes a beautiful pot plant.
25 cents each.

BILLIARDII. Ver.y pretty spikes of pink. 25 cents each.
CALLOSA OR FORTUNI. Distinct, with bright rose flow-

ers in broad, flat clusters. 20 cents each.
CALLOSA ALBA. A white dwarf variety, and blooming

throughout the season. 25 cents each.
PRUNIPOLIA. Very beautiful, double white, daisy-like

flowers, blooming in May. 25 Vents each.
REEVESII. One of the finest of the whole collection; white

flowers. 25 cents each.
REEVESII FLORA PLENA. Double, 25 to 50 cents each.

Mailing size of any of the above sorts of spireas, $1 per
fifteen. 10 cents each.

Styrax Japonica.
Low-growing shrub, or dwarf tree; small dogwood like

leaves and smooth bark; branches horizon/tal, and very
picturesque in appearance. Flowers small, white and
bell-like shape, hanging along the branches on long
pedals. 65 cents each.

Tamarix.
AFRICAN (Africana). This Is a very beautiful shrub, with

small leaves, somewhat like the juniper, and delicate,
small flowers in spikes. 20 to 40 cents each.

The Trifoliate Orange.
This new hardy orange will delight all who like beautiful

and novel hardy plants; an orange tree growing vigor-

ously on the lawn, or in the garden, blooming and fruit-

ing in abundance, is certainly a rare sight. The beauti-
ful little trees are entirely hardy in the open ground.
They are of dwarf, symmetrical growth, with glossy
green trifoliate leaves, the lovely pure white orange blos-

soms are elegantly perfumed and borne in constant suc-
cession; the fruit is small, bright red in color, and very
curious. Large plants, three for 75 cents; 30 cents each.
Mail plants, ten for $1; 15 cents each.

Uprig-ht Honeysuckle.
RED TARTARIAN. Beautiful pink and rose-colored blos-

soms in June. 20 to 25 cents each.
WHITE TARTARIAN. Flowers white, blooms in May and

June. 10, 20, to 35 cents each.

Weigelia Koses.
Bunches of pink and white flowers during the spring and

summer months. 25 to 50 cents each.
FRASERII. A variety with deep crimson flowers; very free

flowering. 25 cents each.
ROSE NANA VARIEGATA. One of the most conspicuous

shrubs that we cultivate; leaves beautifully margined
creamy wliite, flowers pink. It is a dwarf grower and
admirably adapted to small lawns or gardens. 25 cents
each.

VENOSA. Flowers deep rose color. 25 cents each.
CANDIDA. Beautiful pure white flowers, very free flow-

ering, one of the best. 25 to 40 cents each.
FLORIBUNDA. Flowers of a rich crimson and has the ad-

ditional merit of usually making a second growth and
flowering profusely during the latter part of summer.
It is from Japan and perfectly hardy and adapted to
our climate. Being of such a dark, rich color, it is a
great acquisition as compared with the pale pink flowers
of roses and other sorts. 50 cents each.

EVERGREEN TREES AND SHRUBS.
In transplanting evergreens, great precaution has to be taken never to let the roots dry out at any time.

Arbor Vitae.
AMERICAN. Strong grower, attains a height of fifteen

feet; one and two feet. 25 to 50 cents each.

GOLDEN. Beautiful light golden green; globular in form,
25, 50, 75 cents and $1.

HOVETI. Dwarf, globular, golden tinge, very hardy. 10,

25. 50, 75 cents and $1 each.

SIBERIAN. Hardiest, compact, dark green; best for
hedges. 15, 25, 50 and $1.

PYRAMIDALIS. An exceedingly beautiful bright variety,
resembling the Irish juniper in form; foliage deep
green; color well retained in winter; perfectly hardy.
Should have a place in every collection. 15 to 50 cents.

Abies Doiiglasii.
The Blue Spruce, undoubtedly the hadsomest of all hardy

evergreens. Selected of pure color. Perfectly hardy
here. 1.50 to $3 each.

Asliberry.
(MAHONIA.)

HOLLY LEAVED. (Aquifolia.) A beautiful shrub, with
smooth, shining leaves, covered with bright flowers in
May, and a profusion of blue berries in autumn. 25 to
50 cents each.

Aucuba Japonica.
GOLD DUST TREE. A small, beautiful shrub, with curi-

ous, gold-blotehed leaves; needs protection in winter.
MACTJLAT.4l MASCTJLA. Leaves long and narrow, irregu-

larly toothed; color deep green.

FOEMIA PICTA. A fine variety, with broad yellow mark-
ings.

LANCEOLATA. A desirable variety with deep green lance
shaped loaves. 10, 25 to 50 cents each. Hardy south of
Kentucky.

Box Trees and Edering Box.
BOX TREE. Can be retained in any desired form by shear-

ing. 10, 25. 50. 75 cents and $1 each.
BOX DWARF. Only fit for edging. Per dozen, 50 cents;

per 100, $3.50; 10 cents each.

Cypress.
(CUPRESSUS.)

LAWSON'S CYPRESS (Lawsonian). A rare evergreen from
California. One of the most graceful of all evergreens.
50 cents each.

NOOTKA SOUND CYPRESS (Nutkgensis). Thuiopsis Bore-
alis, erroneously; a very fine evergreen from Nootka
Sound; one of the best. Foliage dark green, perfectly
hardy. 50 cents each.

Juniper.
JUNIPER, IRISH. Erect and formal In habit, foliage deep

green and very compact, making a splendid column,
sometimes fifteen to twenty feet high. Much used In
cemeteries. I'our to six inches, 15 cents; $1 for eight;
35 cents each. 12 to 15 inches in length.

JUNIPERUS SABINA. Dark green, creeping, effective as
cluster on the lawn. 25 to 50 cents each.

Specimens of above, $1 to $3 each.

Norway Spruce. Irish Juniper.

Spruce Trees.
ABIES EXCELSA (Norway Spruce). Most popular ever-

green tree of perfectly pyramidal habit; one of the best
evergreens for hedges; from six inches to five feet in
height. 25, 50, 75 cents and %1 each.

For windbreaks no other tree offers the same advantage;
also an historical tree, on account of its ancient use as
a Christmas tree all over the world.

ABIES CANADENSIS (Hemlock or Weeping Spruce). An
elegant pyramidal tree with drooping branches and deli-
cate dark foliage. It is a beautiful lawn tree, and
makes a highly ornamental hedge. Prom six inches to
three feet. 25, 50, 75 cents to ?1 each.
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Eiionymus.
EUONYMUS JAPONICUS. Hardy south of Kentucky; very

ornamental, also useful for hedge plant. Per dozen, 75

cents; per hundred, $5; 10, 25 and 50 cents each.
EUONYMUS. Gold and silver variegated, same as above,

except color of foliage. Per hundred, $5; 10, 25 and 50

cents each.

Fir.
(PICEA.)

BALSAM, OR AMERICAN SILVER (Balsamea). A very
regular symmetrical tree, assuming the conical form
even when young; leaves dark green above, silvery be-
neath; one to three feet, 25. 50, 75 cents to $1 each.

NORMANNIANA. This is a symmetrical and Imposing tree;
the warm green of the young shoots contrast finely with
the rich, deep color of the old foliage; the best of the
silver firs; rare and fine. $1 to $2 each.

Holly.
HOLLY AMERICAN. (Ilex Opaca). Deep green, shining

foliage, strong, symmetrical growth, covering Itself
with red berries with age. 25 to 50 cents each. Large,
two feet, $1; three to four feet, $2 each.

Too much can not be said in praise of this beautiful hardy
evergreen shrub, growing North or South equally well;
with age it attains a very large size, covering Itself with
beautiful red berries.

Pine.
AUSTRIAN. Quick, strong growing; foliage dark green,

needles very long; fine for windbreaks; grows well on
light, sandy soil. 25, 50, 75 cents and $1 each.

SCOTCH. Same as above, but needles shorter; also very
useful for all purposes.

PINE, WHITE (Strobus). The most ornamental of all our
native pines; foliage light delicate, or silvery green;
flourishes In the poorest soils. 25, 50, to 75 cents each.

Retinospora.
(JAPANESE CYPRESS.)

A genus very similar to Cypressus. It comprises many sorts
of wonderful beauty. They are natives of Japan and
very few will endure the rigor of our winters without
protection. Wherever they can be preserved they will
amply repay the efforts made. The small varieties are
exceedingly desirable for indoor culture in pots.

PLUMOSA. A variety with fine, short branches and small
leaves. The soft, plume-like appearance of the foliage
gives It Its name. 25, 50 cents to $1 each.

PLUMOSA (AUUEA). One of the most striking and desir-
able little plants of recent introduction: habit of growth
compact, with branches and leaves of beautiful golden-
yellow. 25, 50 cents to $1 each.

Yew.
(TAXUS.)

ERECT ENGLISH (Bacata Erecta). A very fine pyramidal
variety of the English yew. with dark green foliage;
hardy and desirable. $1 to $3 each.

ELEGANTISSIMA. A beautiful tree of small, dense habit;
leaves striped with silver, frequently turning to light
yellow. $1 to $.3 each.

Special Offer os Evergreens by Mail.
We will mall to any postoflice in the United States a

collection of ten evergreens two years old for }1, In
the following varieties:

Two sorts of Aucubas.
Two sorts of Arbor-Vitaes.
Two sorts of Euonymus Variegata.
One sort Juniper.
One sort Spruce.
One sort Retinospera.
One sort Fir.

HARDY ORNAMENTAL AND SHADE TREES.
No premium allowed with trees, but we make no charge for packing.
Large-size trees can be sent by freight and express only, but we can furnish mall size trees of any below named

for twenty cents each.
Our collection embraces many more rare and beautiful trees, of which our stock Is limited.
Prices and names can be given on application.

ALDER (Anus). European, a tree of rapid growth; fine fo-
liage, will thrive anywhere. Ten to twelve feet. $1 each.

ASH, WHITE. A rapid growing native tree, of fine sym-
metrical outline. A valuable street or park tree, and
should be extensively planted for timber. Fight to
twelve feet. 50 cents to $1 each.

ASH, MOUNTAIN (European). A fine hardy tree: head
dense and regular, covered from July till winter with
great clusters of bright red berries. 25, 50 cents to $1

each.

BIRCH SCOTCH. European White Birch, most beautiful
of trees, the Lady of the Woods, five to ten feet, 50 cents
to ?1 each.

BIRCH, BLACK. A native of our forest, looks like a cher-
ry tree. 25 to 50 cents each.

BEECH, AMERICAN. The greatest of American trees in

size, symmetry and durability. Six to ten feet. 50 cents
to $1 each.

BEECH, PURPLE-LEAVED. This make an elegant medi-
um sized tree for the lawn; the foliage in the spring Is a
deep purple, later changing to frimson. and in autumn
a dull purplish green. 75 cents, $1.50 and $2 each.

CATALPA SPECIOSA. Attractive for its foliage as well as
flowers. 25, 50 cents to II each.

ELM, ENGLISH. Eight to twelve feet. 50 cents to $1 each.

ELM, AMERICAN. Eight to twelve feet. 25, 50 cents to
$1 each.

ELM, WING OR CORK. A corky substance growing on
limbs, very grotesque. 50 cents to $1 each.

DIOSPYRUS VIRGINIA (Persimmon). This curious fruit

ripens perfectly here. Tree very handsome; six feet,

very fine In bearing. 50 cents to $1 each.

DOGWOOD. White flowering (Corniis Florida), growing wild
In our woods; very showy In blouni. 25, 50 to $1 each.

Cypress.

(CUPRESSUS DISTICHA.)

A beautiful foliage tree with peculiar characteristics; It Is

well adapted to wet land, but thrives as well as on
well-drained soils. 25 to 50 cents each.

Chestnut.
(CASTANEA VESCA.)

AMERICAN SWEET. Among our large collection of orna-
mental native forest trees, the chestnut Is unrivaled for
Its beauty. When growing In the open ground it assumes
an elegant symmetrical form. The foliage is rich, glossy
and healthy, and the whole tree is covered in early
summer with long, pendent, tassel-like blossoms, than
which there is none more graceful and beautiful. It Is

especially desirable for its nuts, which it bears profuse-
ly a few years after transplanting. The chestnut thrives
well on any soil except a wet one. 50 cents to $1 each.

JAPANESE SWEET OR GIANT. Of the very many good
things Introduced from Japan, none are more worthy
than this. The tree is decidedly ornamental, very hardy
and productive, of dwarf habit, bearing extremely young.
Nuts of enormous size, of the sweet, rich flavor of the
American chestnut. r>0 cents to $1 each.

SPANISH. A splendid large nut. worthy of general plant-
ing, but none as sweet as the Japan or American. 50
cents to $1 each.

HORSE CHESTNUT (White Flowering). The well-known
European species; ver.v handsome, has magnificent spikes
of white fiowers. As a lawn tree or for the street it has
no superior. 50 cents to $1 each.

HORSE CHESTNUT (Red-flowering). Five to six feet. $1
each.

HORSE CHESTNUT (Double White). Rare and beautiful.
$1.50.

CERASUS SEROTINA (Rum Cherry). Our beautiful native
whose foliage Is more like that of the Portugal laurel
than anv other tree. 25, 50 cents to $1 each.

EUONYMUS (Strawberry TreeK A very ornamental and
showy small tree, whose chief beauty consists In Its

brilliant berries, which hang in clusters from the
branches until midwinter; berries rose colored. 35 to 75

cents.

Judas Tree.

(CERCIS, RED BUD.)

AMERICAN (CanndensisV A small-growing tree, covered
with delicate purple flowers before the leaves appear.
50 cents to $1 each.

Laburnum.
COMMUNIS (Golden Chain). A small tree of Irregular

shape: bears long pendent racemes of yellow flowers. 50

cents each.
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Larch.
(LARIN EUROPEAN.)
EUROPEAN. An excel-

lent rapid-growing pyra-
midal tree; also valuable
for timber. Small branch-
es, drooping. 20 to 50c
each.

Linden.
LINDEN (American or

Basswood). A rapid
growing, beautiful tree,
with very large leaves
and fragrant flowers.
Eight to twelve feet. 50
cents to $1 each.
LINDEN (White-leaved

European). A vigorous
growing tree, medium
size, pyramidal form. Its
handsome form, growth
and foliage make it one
of the most ornamental
trees. Ten to fifteen feet.
75 cents to $1.50 to $2.

Norway Maple.

Linden or Lime Tree.
(TILIA.)

WHITE-LEAVED WEEPING (Alba Pendula). A fine tree
with large leaves and drooping branches. $1.50 to $5.

Maple.
MAPLE (Norway). A native of Europe. A large, handsome

tree, with broad, deep green shining foliage; very desir-
able for street, park or lawn. Ten to twelve feet. $1 to

$2 each.

We have a. fine stock of young trees six to eight feet in
height, light enough to be shipped by express, and recom-
mend this tree to ail our customers; it is the ne plus ultra
of a lasting ornamental tree. Six to eight feet, 75 cents
to $1 each.

MAPLE SACCHARINUM (Sugar or Rock). Very popular
American tree, and for its stately form and fine foliage,
justly rp.nked among the best, both for the lawn and
avenue. Ten to fifteen feet. 50 cents to $1.50 each.

MAPLE RtBRUM (Scarlet). A rapid-growing tree with red
flowers very early in spring. Ten to fifteen feet. 50

cents to $1.50 each.

MAPLE (Silver-leaved). A hardy, rapid growing, native tree
of large size. Valuable for producing a quick shade. Ex-
cellent for street planting. Ten to fifteen feet. 50 cents
to $1.50 each.

MAPLE (Acer). Weir's Cut-leaved. Laciniata. A silver
manle with remarkable and beautiful dissected foliage.

Of rapid growth; shoots slender and drooping, giving
it a very graceful appearance. Should be in every col-

lection. 75 cents to $1 each.

MAPLE (Ash-leaved Box Elder). A hardy native tree of
rapid spreading growth, with ash-like foliage. 25, 50

cents to $1 each.

Magnolia Macrophylla.

A tree of striking appearance, almost tropical effect; leaves
and flowers very large; superb as an isolated specimen.
$1 to $1.50 each.

MAGNOLIA ACUMINATA (Cucumber Magnolia). A beau-
tiful pyramidal tree, attaining a height of from fifty to
eighty feet; has bluish green leaves six to nine inches
long. Five to seven feet. 75 cents to $1 each.

Mulberry.
MORUS ALBA (White Mulberry). "Silkworm M." Six to

eight feet. 25 to 50 cents each.

RUSSIAN M. A new sort with much better fruit. Six to
eight feet. 50 cents each.

Oak.
CORK. A fine European species, with rough, cork-like bark.

$1 each.

PYRAMIDAL. A variety of very compact, upright growth;
a most desirable variety. $1 each.

SCARLET (Coccinea). A native species of rapid growth
and pyramidal outline; especially fine in autumn when
the foliage changes to a bright scarlet. 50 cents to $1
each.

Paulownia.
IMPERIALIS. Prom Japan; leaves immense; a foot or

more across; a magnificent tropical looking tree. $1 each.

Poplar.
POPLAR (Lombardy). A native of Europe. Remarkable

for its erect growth and tall, spire-like form. Ten to
fifteen feet. 30 cents to $1 each.

POPLAR (Silver-leaved.) A tree of rapid growth and
spreading habit. Leaves glossy-green above and white
as snow beneath. Ten to fifteen feet. 35c to $1 each.

POPLAR (Carolina). Pyramidal in form, robust growth,
leaves large, serrated. Ten to twelve feet. 50 cents to
$1 each.

We wish to call especial attention to this rapid growing-
shade tree, especially for planting in the streets of large
cities, where gas will kill almost any other sort of tree.
This one seems to be proof against all the dust and dirt
of city planting.

POPLAR (Balsam, or Balm of Gilead). A remarkable rapid
growing tree, with luxuriant, glossy foliage. Ten to
twelve feet. 50 cents to $1 each.

Weeping- Trees.

ASH, GOLD BARK. Very showy, ten feet. $1.50 each.

BIRCH (Cut-leaf Weeping). Trunk straight, slender, white
as snow, branches hanging in long, pendulous threads
from a great height, leaves finely cut; a universal favor-
ite; three to four feet, 75 cents each; six to seven feet.
$1 each.

BEECH (Weeping). A distinctively picturesque tree, the
branches make curious curves downward and outward,
the leading shoot grows upward each year, for half its
length then turns suddenly down, when of suflScient age,
few trees can equal it in effect, four feet. $1 each.

CAMPERDOWN W. ELM (Elm, Weeping). A variety of
English elm that grows horizontally and then downward,
a fine tree on a lawn, strong specimen, high grafted;
eight feet. $1.50 to $2 each.

CORNUS FLORIDA PENDULA (Weeping Dogwood). This
new and very beautiful weeping iree has all the good
qualities of the common Dogwood, with perfectly droop-
ing habit and the upright leading stem of weeping beech;
few weeping trees have so many good qualities. $1 each.

TEAS, WEEPING RUSSIAN (Mulberry). One of the most
graceful and hardy weeping trees in existence; forming
a perfect umbrella shaped head, with long slender wil-
lowy branches drooping to the ground parallel with the
stem; in light, airy gracefulness it is without a rival.
$1 each.

MOUNTAIN ASH (Weeping). A curious, irregular, con-
torted tree, with handsome red fruit; six to seven feet.
$1 each.

MAPLE (Weir's Cut-leaf Weeping). This is a tree of great
beauty, graceful and imposing, and of extremely rapid
growth, with foliage of most exquisitely cut outlines,
six feet, 50 cents; eight to fifteen feet, 75 cents to $1.50
each.

KILMARNOCK WEEPING WILLOW. A vigorous tree and
very popular; when grafted low, it makes a fountain-
like pyramidal tree of great beaut.v; when grafted high,
its drooping branches make a very unique umbrella form.
75 cents each.

,

POPLAR, WEEPING. Very effective, stems eight feet high.
$1.50 each.

WiUow.
SALIX, BABYLONICA. The true historical Weeping Wil-

low, very effective. 50 cents to $1 each.
WILLOW (Laurel-leaved). A splendid ornamental small

tree, with large, glossy, laurel-like foliage. Eight to ten
feet. 50 cents to $1 each.

Miscellaneous

.

One of the handsomest of
beautiful foliage. Eight to
1 each.
(Maiden-hair Tree). This
cultivation for its pictur-

Six to eight

TULIP TREE (Liriodendron).
native trees, stately grown,
fifteen feet. 50, ir, cents to i

SALISBURIA ADIANTIFOLIA
tree deserves more general
esque growth and foliage, cleanliness, etc
feet. 75 cents to $1 each.

SWEET GUM (Liquid Amber). Beautiful native tree, rich-
ly colored foliage. Eight to twelve feet. 50 cents to $1
each.

TAXODIUM DTSTICHUM (Bald Cypress). Our only hardy
species. Three feet. 50 cents each.

GYMNOCLA.DUS CANADENSIS (Kentucky CofCee Tree).
Two to three feet. 50 cents each.

JUGLANS CINER.\ (Butternut). A beautiful and very fast
growing tree, with a tropical looking foliage and valu-
able nuts. One to two feet. Five feet. 50 cents each.

NIGRA (Black Walntit). A noble tree of the handsomest
appearance, and greatest vahie. Three feet, 25 cents each
Six to eight feet, 25, 50 cents to $1 each.

ENGLISH WALNUT. Three feet. 50 cents each.
AESCULUS PAVIA (Dwarf Horse Chestnut). Largs shrubs

with glossy foliage and splendid spikes of blossoms, very
showy and desirable. Stout bushes with flower buds
two to three feet, 25, 50 cents to $1 each.

'
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FRUIT TREES.
No premiums or any other iaduemeiits with trees, but mo charge for packing.

Select Apples.
Those are budded on the Paradise apple, and will bear fruit

the second year after planting. We have twenty-flve best
sorts, early, luediuni, late. For small yards these are
very desirable. ?,5 cents each: $3.50 per d"ozen.
Our collection of apples comprises all the best and most

popular kinds in cultivation, having been raised with great
care. The following well-known sorts need no description:

Summer Apples.
Maiden Blush, American Summer, Earlv Harvest, Early

Strawberry, Golden Sweet, Red Astrakhan, Rainbow,
Summer Queen.

CHENANGO STRAWBERRY. Medium to large, oblong;
surface smooth, beautifully striped on waxen yellow;
beautiful; tree good grower. July 15th. 20 cents.

YELLOW TRANSPARENT. The earliest and best; skin
clear white changing to pale yellow when fullv ripe;
flesh white, tender, Juicy, sprightly, sub-acid; good, early
bearer.

Fall Apples.
Bailey Sweet, Red Blctlghelmer, Fall Pippin, Rambo.

Winter Apples.
Baldwin, Ben Davis, Bellflower, Fallswater. Gano, Mann,

Mammoth Black Twig, Roman Beauty, Winter Pearmain
or Lady Finger, Wlnesap.

PEWAKEE. Fruit medium to large, surface bright vel-
low splashed with red, flavor sub-acid, quality good.
Tree strong grower and hardy. Keeps till April. 20 cents
each.

WILLOW TWIG. Large, greenish yellow, with red; flesh
hrm, vigorous, early bearer, sub-acid, a good keeper. 20
centB each.

^

GLENDALES. Originated In Hardin county, Ky. Fruit
large, round, red, sub-acid. Trees vigorous, bears earlyand keeps well. 20 cents each.

MANN. Tree very hardy and productive. Fruit remarkably
fair and much prized for market. Ranking next In value
to Baldwin m fruit sections, its greater hardiness makes
It very desirable for Northern sections. A great keener
free from worms. January to July. 20 cents each

'

BLACK TWIG, NEW. Brought to notice by the market men
of Lincoln county, Tenn., where it is supposed to haveoriginated. It is one of the most valuable and profit-able apples for the market grown. It resembles in eveiway the Winesap, of which it is, no doubt, a sport ex-cept that It Is from one-third to one-half larger 20
cents each.

'"leci.

PR. WALKER. liarge, red, round, sub-acid flavor Treevigorous and hardy, keeps till May. 20 cents each.
LAWYER. A Missouri apple of great popularltv wherever

known. Large, very firm, bright red, sub acid. A long
keeper. 20 cents each.
We can furnish fine trees of above sorts, 20 cents each-

P"r dozen, $2; per hundred, $15.

Crap Apples.
HYSLOP. Large size, good for cider; one of the best In cul-

tivation.

RED CRAB. Large, red, double the size of the Hughes;
tree vigorous and very productive: one of the most pro-
fitable apples for cider; November to February.

TRANSCENDENT. The largest and handsomest "of this
-^lass of apples; trees remarkably vigorous and product-
ive, and very ornamental; most excellent for preserv-
ing. August to September. Above crab apples, per doz-
en, $2.50; 25 cents each.

MARTHA (New). A rapid, stiff grower, a perfect pyramidal
tree, a great bearer of the most beautiful fruit we ever
grew, a bright, glossy yellow, shaded with light bright
red. a mild, clear, tart, surpassing all other crabs we
ever grew for all culinary purposes, and fair to eat from
the hand. Season, October and November. $1 for five;
25 cents each.

Select Pears.
Our descriptive list comprises such varieties as we consider

worthy of general cultivation. Standard trees two ami
three years old are the best for orchards. Dwarf trees
are the better adapted for the garden, as they require
more attention than the standard. Many varieties do
not succeed well on the quince: such as are particularly
adapted to cultivation as dwarfs we have markeil D. but
we can supply dwarfs of all varieties named In our select
list.

Summer Pears.
BLOODGOOD. Medium, yellowish, slightly marked with

russet, buttery, melting, rich.

Bartlett. Flemish Beauty.

BARTLETT. Large vellow, most popular; D.
CLAPP'S FAVORITE. Large, yellowish green, covered with

russety specks; a splendid sort.
CHAMBERS. Medium to large, skin rich, golden yellow,

thickly covered with brown dots; D.
FLEMISH BEAUTY. Large, beautiful, melting and rich; D.
HOWELL. Large, beautiful, melting and rich; tree vigor-

ous, hardy and productive.
KIEFFER'S HYBRID. An early and regular bearer, fruit

of high quality, blight-proof.
SECKEL. Small, yellowish brown, with red cheek: rich and

delicious.
SHELDON. Above medium size, round greenish russet,

sometimes with red; melting, Juicy, rich and dellcions.

Winter Pears.
BEtJRRE CLAIRGEAU. Large, yellowish brown.
LAURENCE. Large, yellowish green, of great excellence.
VICAR OP WAKEFIELD. Large, long, greenish yellow,

handsome. Juicy, of excellent quality. Price, standard
trees, per dozen, $4; 40 cents each. Dwarf trees (on
quince), per dozen, $3; 30 cents each.

N. B.—Considering that the dwarf pears begin to bear the
second year after planting and continue for at least twen-
ty to twenty-five years, It Is a wonder that the dwarf
pears are not planted more extensively. Plant them fif-

teen feet apart and train pyramid form.

LeConte Pears.
This pear Is blight proof; It Is a fine flavored pear, uneqnaled

for shipping purposes. It is early bearing.
Trees set out six years ago averaged ten bushels of fine fruit.

Color golden yellow. Good table fruit. Especially adapt-
ed to the South. Price, by express or freight, three to
four feet high. Per dozen. $2.50; 35 cents each; extra
large, per dozen, $5; 50 cents each.

New Blifflit-Proof Pears.
The Le Conte was the forerunner of a new bllghtproof sort,

but lacks the flavor and the Juicy softneses of the other
leading sorts. This new sort combines the hardiness
and blight-proof character of the Le Conte, with the
qualities of the Bartlett fruit, which It resembles In size,
earllness, flavor and color. We heartily recommend It.

Seven for $3; 50 cents each.
IDAHO. Without doubt the most valuable Introduction In

new fruits that we have had In years. It has been well
tested in nearly all sections of our country with gratify-
ing success, and will take the front rank as the best
fall pear known. It Is very large and handsome, irregu-
lar, globular, somewhat depressed, core very small, skin
golden yellow, with russety spots, flesh melting. Juicy,
with a sprightly, vinous, delicious flavor. Season Sep-
tember and October. 50 cents each.

Autumn Pears.
ANGOULEME. Very large, buttery, rich. Juicy, excellent.

It succeeds to perfection and Is the most popular market
varletv as a dwarf. October and November.

RARTLETT-SECKEL. Good size, hardy, vigorous and pro-
ductive, of highest quality, rich and well flavor"(l: high
color, handsome. A cross between two of the oldest and
best varieties, combining the best qualities of each. Sep-
tember and October. 35 cents each.

BELLE LUCRATIVE. Fine, large fruit: melting and delic-
ious: productive. September and October.
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Apricots.

EARLY GOLDEN. Large, yellow, very early, profuse

bearer; juicv and sweet. July 1. 25 cents each.

MOOKEPAKK. Very large, yellow and red sweet, juicy,

flrst rate. One of the est. July 1. 25 cents each.

RUSSIAN. Introduced into Kansas and Nebraska by the

Mennonites from Russia several years ago, very valu-

able there, being remarkably productive, of good quality

and ripening early. The tree is very hardy. 25 cents

each.

Select Cherries.

The cherry is one of the finest and most delicate fruits for

dessert, and highly esteemed for cooking, canning and

preserving. The cherry succeeds well on all dry soils.

The Hearts and Bigarreaus comprise the rapid growing

sorts with larsie foliage and sweet fruit; and the Duke
and Morellos have smaller foliage, less rapid growth and

generally acid fruit.

Heart and Bigarreau.
BLACK EAGLE. Large, black, tender, rich and excellent.

Tree stout grower, moderate bearer. June 10th.

BELLE D'ORLExVNS. Medium size, pale red and white,

juicy, tender and delicious. Tree vigorous and produc-

tive. May 25th. ,. t. , , ,

BLACK TARTARIAN. Very large, purplish black and
glossy, tender, mild and pleasant. Tree vigorous, erect

and beautiful grower. One of the most popular. June.

EARLY PURPLE GUIGNE. Rather below the medium, pur-

ple, nearly black, juicy, sweet and rich. Tree hardy,

slender and somewhat spreading grower. One of the

very best early varieties. April 20th.

ELTON. Large, shining pale yellow, with red cheek next

to the sun, tender, juicy, rich and delicious. Tree vig-

orous, spreading and somewhat irregular grower, pro-

ductive. Among the best. June 1st.

GOV. WOOD. Large, yellow shaded with red, tender and
delicious. Hangs well on the tree. Fine grower and
very productive. One of the best. May 25th.

NAPOLEON' BIGARREAU. Very large, pale yellow and red
cheek, firm, juicy and sweet. Tree vigorous grower and
enormously productive. A most excellent cherry. June
15th.

YELLOW SPANISH. Large, pale yellow with red cheek,
firm, juicy and delicious. Tree vigorous and productive.

A beautiful cherry. June.
WINDSOR. Fruit large, liver-colored, flesh remarkably

firm, sweet and of fine quality. Tree hardy and very
prolific. July.

Duke and Morello.
Duke and Morello, English Morello, Early Richmond, May

Duke, Reine, Horterise, Mt. Olive. Price of any of above
cherry trees, per dozen, $4; 40 cents each.

Select Peaches.
The peach is one of the choicest of all fruits. It succeeds

best upon sandy soils, which are generally warm, to-

gether with a suitable climate and proper cultivation.

Trees of one year's growth from the buds are the best
suited for planting, such being in a young and healthy

condition. The list embraces the very best known adapt-

ed to this region of the State and the South. Price for

all peaches, per dozen, $2; six for $1; 20 cents each.

Wonderful.

AMSDEN JUNE. Said to be the earliest peach known; color

dark red; slightly adheres to the stone; medium size;

flavor excellent.
ALEXANDER. This remarkable variety ripens three weeks

earlier than Hale's; color deep maroon, handsomely shad-
ed; flavor rich and good.

CHINESE CLING. Large, creamy white, shaded with red;
very juicy, melting, with a rich vinous flavor. Ripens
August 15th. A popular Southern fruit.

CRAWFORD'S EARLY. Large, oblong yellow, with a fine

red cheek, flesh yellow, melting, sweet and excellent.

Tree vigorous and productive. One of the best market
varieties. First to middle of August.

CRAWFORD'S LATE. Very large, roundish; yellow, with a
fine, dark red cheek, flesh deep yellow, juicy and melting
with rich, vinous flavor. Middle to last of August.

EARLY BEATRICE. This is one of the earliest varieties,
ten days before Hale's, medium, mottled red cheek;
juicy and melting. First of July.

GEORGE IV. Large, round; pale yellowish white, dark red
on sunny side; flesh pale, melting juicy. Productive and
popular. Last of July to first of August.

HEATH CLING. Very large, skin greenish white, downy;
flesh white, sweet, juicy, not high flavored, but rich and
very good. Best for canning. September.

HEATH FREE. Large, white, rich, fine peach. September.
HENRIETTA, or LEVY. Cling,- yellow, largest s'ze; mostly

covered with bright crimson; hardy, sure, productive,
always brings fancy price. Very late.

GRAND ADMIRAL. Very large, skin creamy white, with a
red cheek; flesh sweet, rich, juicy, nnd of excellent
flavor. One of the best. September.

MOUNTAIN ROSE. Large, red, flesh white; juicy, rich and
excellent; one of the best early peaches. Ripens with
Troth's early. Middle of July.

LARGE B. YORK. Large, pearly white, with red cheek;
fresh, juicy, delicious.

OLDMIXON CLING. Large, roundish oval, yellowish white,
dotted red, highly flavored.

SALWAY. Fruit large, roundish; deep yellow, with well
marbled brownish cheek; flesh yellow, firm, juicy, rich
and sugary.

SMOCK FREE. Large, yellow, and red, bright yellow flesh.
Valuable for market. Last September.

SMOCK CLING. Large, oblong, yellow and red. Last of
September.

STUMP OF THE WORLD. Very large, roundish, skin
white; bright red cheek.

VANZANT'S SUPERB. Quite large, skin clear white, red
cheek; one of the very best.

WONDERFUL. Large to very large, best specimens from
overloaded trees measuring eleven inches in circumfer-
ence and weighing as many ounces. Color rich golden
yellow largely overspread with vivid carmine with mar-
blings of crimson. Ripens about the middle of October,
and will keep three weeks after being gathered. 25c.

Select Plums.
To prevent the ravages of the curculios a vigorous shaking

of the trees every morning, before the insects begin
their destructive work is necessary. Chickens will eager-
ly destroy the insects while on the ground.

IMPERIAL GAGE. Large, oval, pale green; flesh juicy
and rich; one of the best.

LOMBARD. Above medium size, oval, pale violet red. Val-
uable.

MAGNUM BONUM. Large, yellow, egg-shaped; excellent
for cooking.

WILD GOOSE. Large, red, fine for jelly and preserves.
NEWMAN. Medium to large, red; quite profitable.
SHROPSHIRE DAMSON. Extra for preserving; a vigorous

grower and abundant bearer.
ROiFSINSON PLUM. tlighly recommended as a superior

Chickasaw plum.
MARTANNA. A Texas plum and seedling of Wild Goose;

rlopp red; excellent.
GOLDEN BEAUTY. Fruit large, rich golden yellow, fine

flavor, productive.
GERMAN PRUNE. Large, dark purple; good. Price, per

dozen, $3.50; 35 cents each.

Persimmon, American.
This makes a very handsome ornamental tree, and is toler-

ably hardy here. The fruit, although pungent when
green, becomes sweet and palatable if allowed to remain
on the tree exposed to early frosts. 50 cents each.

Quinces.
^ APPLE OR ORANGE. Large, roundish, with a short neck;

bright golden yellow; well-known and popular; highly
prized for preserves and jellies; tree has rather slender
roots: very productive; the best and most desirable for
cultivation. 35 cents each.

CHAMPION. New fruit; very large, fair and handsome;
tree very productive, surpassing any other variety in
this respect; bears abundantly when young; flesh cooks
as tender as the apple, and without hard spots or cores;
flavor delicate, imparting an exquisite quince taste and
odor to finy fruit with which it is cooked; a great acqui-
sition. 35 cents each.
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Mulberries.
DOWNING'S EVERBEARING. Very large, black, hand-

some, sweet, rich and excellent, best of all. 30 to 50

cents each.
NEW AMERICAN. This we consider equal to Downing s In

all respects, continuing in bearing fully as long, and a

hardier tree; fruit jet black. 50 cents each.
RUSSIAN. A valuable tree for its vigorous growth, hardi-

ness, and the feeding of silkworms; fruits of medium
size, very pleasant and palatable, but inferior to the
above named sorts both in size and quality; fruit varies

In color from almost white to jet black. 25 to 50 cents
each.

Nuts.
ENGLISH FILBERT. This Is of easiest culture, growing

six to eight feet high, entirely hardy, and one of the
most profitable and satisfactory nuts to grow, succeed-
ing on almost all soils, bearing early and abundantly,
and nearly round, rich and of excellent flavor, admired
bv all for'dessert. Four for $1; 30 cents each.

ENGLISH WALNUT OR MADEIRA NUT. A fine, lofty-

growing tree, with a handsome spreading head. It is

scarcely hardy enough here, but further South it is a
profitable tree to plant, as it produces very large crops
of excellent uuts. The fruit in a green state is very
highly esteemed for pickling, and the large quantities

of ripe nuts that are annually imported and sold here
prove the estimation In which they are held for the ta-

ble. 50 cents each.
BLACK WALNUT. This is the most valuable of all onr

timber trees for planting, a rapid grower, producing a
large nut. The timber enters more largely into the

manufacture of furniture and cabinet ware than almost
any other, and is prized almost with mahogany. 20 cents
each: six for $1; large, 25 cents to $1 each.

CHESTNUT SPANISH. A handsome, round-headed tree,
producing abundantly very large nuts that find a ready
market at good prices; $25 has been realized at one fruit-
ing from the nuts of a single tree. 25 to 50 cents each.

CHESTNUT. AMERICAN SWEET. A valuable native Iree,
both useful and ornamental; timber is very durable and
possesses a fine grain for oil finish. Nuts sweet, of di'll-

cate flavor, and are a valuable article of commerce. No
farm should be without its grove of nut-bearing trees,
and the chestnut should be foremost wherever the soli

's adapted to Its growth. 25, 50, 75 cents to $1 each.
ALMOND HARDSHELL. A fine, hardy variety, with a

large, plump, sweet kernel; tree very showy and nrna-
mcntal In I)lossom. The hull cracks when ripe, peim t-

tlng the nut to drop out. 35 cents each.
BUTTERNUT. OR WHITE WALNUT. A fine native tree,

producing a lougish nut. which Is prized for its sweet,
oilv. nutritious large kernel. 35 cents each.

HICKORY SHELLBARK. To our taste no other nut that
grows, either foreign or native, is superior to this; In

quality it possesses a peculiar rich, nutty flavor, excelled
by none. This tree is of sturdy, lofty growth. The
wood, on account of Its great strength and elasticity. Is

highly prized for making agricultural implements, and is

unsurpassed for fuel. 50 cents each.
PECAN. This is a native nut belonging to the (Cary's)

hiokory-nut family. The tree is of tall growth and bears
abundantly: not entirely liardy bore, but is further
South. Should be planted wherever it will succeed. The
shell Is very thin, the kernel sweet and delicious. 50
cents each.

SMALL FRUITS.
No Paemiums or Other Inducements with Fruits.

Gooseberries.

Plant three to four feet each

wav, manure well, and
after fruit is gathered,

prune out all old wood.
INDUSTRY. A new English

variety that is a valuable
acquisition, very large

and of a rich, agreeable
flavor, prolific and abund-
ant yielder. 25 cents each.

DOWNING'S. A native seed-
ling, greenish white,
hardy and prolific, large
berries, free from mildew.
Each, 20 cents; $1.25 per
dozen.

SMITH'S IMPROVED. Large
pale greenish yellow,
thin skin, excellent qual-
ity, exceedingly product-
ive. 25c each; $2 per doz. Smith's Improved.

Currants.
This fruit comes partly with the raspberry, but follows it

several weeks. Indeed, none of the small fruits will re-

main so long on the bushes without injury as the cur-
rant. )

Set four feet apart in rich ground, cultivate well or mulch
heavily, prune out old wood, so that each remaining
shoot will have room to grow. If the currant worm ap-
pears, dust with hellebore, and manure freely. Except
noted, $1 for fifteen; $5 per hundred; one year. Two
years old. $1 for ten; per hundred, $6: 10 cents each.

BLACK NAPLES. Much larger than the Black English,
sometimes measuring half an Inch in diameter. Fine for
wines or jellies.

CHERRY. Sometimes more than half an inch In diameter;
bunches short, plant very vigorous and productive when
grown on good soils and well cultivated.

FAY'S PROLIFIC. Has been cultivated for some years
alongside of all the best and most popular old varieties,

and has sustained all claims that were made for It by
the originator, which were as large as Cherry, berries
much more uniform, with larger stems and fruit les«

acid, and far more productive. Will undoulitedly take
the place of Cherry and La Versailles, both for home
use and market. l'> for $1; 10 cents each.

LA VERSAILLES. Very large, red. bunch long, of great
beauty and excellent quality; one of the finest and best,

and should be In every collection.

RED DUTCH. An old variety, excellent and well-known.
VICTORIA. I/arge, bright red, with very long bunches,

late. A good bearer. )

WHITE DTTTCH. An excellent and well-known sort.

WHITE GRAPE. Very large, yellowish white, sweet, a
verv mild, acid, excellent quality and valuable for the
table: the finest of the white sort, very distinct from
White Dutch, having a low. spreading habit and dark
green foliage. Very productive.

Rhubarb.
(PIE PLANT.)

This deserves to he ranked among the best early fruits In
the garden, it affords the earliest material for pics and
tarts, continues long In use, and Is valuable for canning.
Make the border very rich and deep.

LINNAEUS. Large, early, tender and fine. The very best
of ail. Six for $1; 20 cents each.

Japanese Raspberries.
Berry round, deep red, glossy, handsome, of medium size

and fairly firm. Borne in large clusters, and each berry
at first tightly enveloped by the large calyx, forming a
sort of burr, which is covered with purplish red hairs.
These gradually open and turn back, exposing the fruit.
The canes are covered with purplish red hairs, which ex-
tend along the stem to Its extremity; the leaves are
large, tough, dark green above and silvery gray beneath;
twelve for $1; 10 cents each.

Blackberries.

Should be planted in rows six to seven feet apart, three to
five feet in the rows. Keep the ground light and rich.
Pinch the canes back when they have reached four feet
in heiglit. Price, unless noted. 5 cents cacli; $1 for
thirty. For prices by freight or express, see price list.

AGAWAM. Fruit of fair size, jet black, sweet, tender and
melting to the very core, for home use It has no super-
ior, being sweet throughout as soon as black; It Is ex-
tremely hardy and healthy and very productive. An
eminent small fruit grower says: "It stands at the head
for hardiness, frultfulness and sweetness." No fruit
garden should be without this excellent variety.

ERIE. Originated in Northern Ohio, not far from the shore
of Lake Erie. It is claimed to be the best hardy varie-
ty yet introduced, having stood unharmed a tempera-
ture of twenty-five degrees below zero; as vigorous as
Missouri Mammoth or KIttatinny; very productive, not
having failed in producing a fine crop each year since It

was originated; foliage clean and healthy, free from
dust; fruit large, about the size of Lawton: round In

form; giving it the appearance of being even larger than
It realiv is; good quality: ripens between Early Harvest
and Wilson Junior. $1 for fifteen; 10 cents each.

KITTATINNY. Commences to ripen after the Wilson's
Early, and continues longer In bearing; Is ripe as soon
as black and much earlier; sweet and better In every
respect than the Lawton, which It resembles In plant
and fruit.

MISSOURI M.\MMOTn. Fruit of extraordinary size and
plant hardy. Originated in Missouri.

SNYDER. Extremely hardy, enormously productive, me-
dium size; no hard, sour core; half as many thorns as
Lawton or KIttatinny, and they are nearly straight and
short.
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STRAWBERRIES.
In June, as first in season and first in ranli amongst small

fruits, comes tlie strawberry. Enormous profits can be
realized from it wben properly cultivated.

Plant from February till May, or in fall from September
to November. Set fifteen inches each way for garden
culture. Mulching and top dressing with manure very
beneficial.

BEVERLY. Originated in Massachusetts, has received three
first-class prizes from Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety. Flant is large, and perfectly healthy, producing
large amounts of runners, and surpassing in productive-
ness some of the best old varieties like Bidwell. Cres-
cent, etc., grown in same garden with equal chance.
Season medium to late, bears a long time and holds its

size to last picking. Regular conical form, bright crim-
son color, very superior quality, resembling the wild
berry. 50 cents per dozen; $2 per hundred.

SHUCKLESS. Possesses a peculiar feature distinguishing
it from all others, which is indicated by its name. In
picking it parts readily from the stem, the shucks re-

maining on the stem instead of on the berries, which

are ready for immediate use without the tedious and
disagreeable task of shucking necessary with other sorts.
It is a strong grower, hardy plant, late and perfect
bloomer and produces berries of uniform size and in
great abundance and of the best quality. One of the
most desirable varieties for the kitchen, garden, and
profitable for home market, commanding three to five
cents per quart more than other sorts. 50c per dozen.

TIMBREIL (P). It undoubtedly marks a great advance in
the history of the strawberry, and possesses the most
good points of any berry ever offered. The vine is a
thrifty grower with rank dark foliage after the nature
of Parker Earle, and the berry is large, symmetrical,
dark crimson color, which runs through the flesh. In
quality it surpasses everything that was ever placed on
the market. It is a good yielder of large, handsome ber-
ries, so firm they will stand long shipments in good con-
dition. The latest to bloom and ripen; has never yet
failed to carry a full crop. Combines in a wonderful
manner quality, productiveness, hardiness, healthiness
and firmness. 50 cents per dozen.

Bubach. Plant. Charles Downing'.

Strawberry Plants.

(From Open Ground.) PREPAID. NOT PREPAID.
Per dozen. Per 100 Per 1,000

ALBANY (Wilson). Early good, one of the best and most productive $0 25 H 00 |6 00
ALABAMA. A Southern variety, of merit, grown in localities for shipment, medium

size, second early

25

1 00 6 00
BUBACH'S. One of the very best for here (p)

25

1 00 6 OO
CHARLES DOWNING. Old, good standard variety

25

1 00 6 00
CUMBERLAND TRIUMPH. Good bearer, large, fine

25

1 00 6 00
DOWNER'S PROLIFIC. Early, very productive, brilliant good 25 1 00 6 00
CRESCENT SEEDLING. Very early, productive, ripens alike (p) 25 1 00 6 00
HAVERLAND. A strong, healthy grower, large, showy, fruit, excellent for market

culture, strong and delicious

25

1 00 6 00
JERSEY QUEEN. Extra fine, productive, large (p)

25

1 00 6 00
KENTUCKY. Large, late berry, conical-shaped, likes heavy soil 25 1 00 6 00
LONGFELLOW. Large, likes rich, fat ground ". 25 1 00 6 00
MONARCH OF THE WEST. One of the best

25

1 00 6 00
PARKER EARLE. Glossy scarlet crimson, extra

25

1 00 6 00
SHARPLESS. Good berry, large, prolific, one of the best

25

1 00 6 00

The blossoms of those marked with a letter (p) are destitute of stamens and are termed pittillate, and unless a
row of perfect flowerlag variety is planted at intervals not exceeding about a rod, they will produce imperfect fruit,
and but little of it; but when properly fertilized, as a rule, they are more prolific than those with perfect flowers.

Cumberland Triumph. Gandy. Haverland.

L
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New Cumberland Raspberry.

The raspberry should be planted In good, rich soil, in rows
five feet apart and three feet ap.-ut in the rows. As soon
as they have done bearing, cut out the old wood to
give more vigor to the young canes. Price, unless noted,
per dozen, 50 cents; $2 per hundred; 10 cents each.

Red.
CUTHBERT. OR QUEEN OP THE MARKET. A remarka-

bl.y strong, hard.v variety, stands the Northern and
Southern summers equal to any. Berries very large,
measuring three inches around; conical, rich crimson;
very handsome, and so firm they can be shipped hun-
dreds of miles by mail in good condition; flavor is rich,
sweet and luscious.

CRIMSON BEAUTY. This is one of the "earliest and firm-
est of the large, productive, red raspberries." It is of
very large size, bright, gloss.v scarlet, round to oblong-
Ish, earlier than the Turner, of a more pleasant, spright-
ly flavor, equally as hardy, and more produetivo, re-
quires some other good red raspberry planted close by to
fertilize it.

TURNER. The Turner is valuable on account of its early
ripening and fine qualit.v. It is of full medium s ze. and
of fine red color. The bush is very hardy, standing un-
injured where many varieties have been winter killed
outright.

Yellow.
CAROLINE. A seedling from Brinkel's Orange that needs

no winter protection; the fruit somewhat resembles it-s

parent in appearance, and as the plant is vigorous and
hardy, it bids fair to supplant that old favorite. Price,
per dozen, 15 cents; per hundred, $4; 10 cents each.

Black Cai).
Price, per dozen, 75 cents; per hundred, $.1: 10 cents each.
GREGG. This is decidedly the largest black-cap that we

have ever seen, far surpassing in size the famed Man'-
moth Cluster, averaging when grown side by side, with
the same treatment, from one-third to one-half larger.

MAMMOTH CLUSTER. Of all the black-cap family, this
has proved one of the most wonderful in prodnct'voness,
size and uniformity of fruit, and stockinoss and hardi-
ness of plant: fruit large, and holds out large to the
very last picking; black with a rich purplish bloom, very
.iuicy. highl.v flavored and doliclons.

KARHART (Everbearing). The l)ost everbearing raspberr.v
yet introduced. Has boon grown for ten years in Illi-

nois. Hardy, strong, stock.v grower; fruit .let black, large
size, good qu.'ility: ripens soon after Souliegan. The new
canes commence ripening their fruit soon after the main
crop Is gone, and continues to bloom and produce fruit

till stopped by freezing in fail. Per ten, $1.50.

The New Black Cai> Kaspbcrry, Cumberland.
This new raspberry is placed upon the market after having

been thoroiighly tried for a long period of years. It

originated some nine years ago witli Mr. David Miller, a

life-long horticulturist and fruit-grower, located near
Harrisburg, Pa., who has during all this time carefully
and thoroughly tested it under all conditions. It Is now
offered with the full assurance that the most profitable
and desirable market variety .vet known, because of its
immense size, firmness and great pr(Kiuctiveuess, well
entitling it to the above designation of "the Business
Black Cap." 20 cents each; %2 per dozen.

Queen of the Market.

Asparajius.
The preparation of the asparagus bed should he made with

care, from the fact that it is a permanent crop which
ought to yield well for twenty-five years. The ground
must be thoroiighly drained, liirlit sandy loam is prefer-
able. Work in about six Inches of manure two feet
deep, as the roots of the plants will reach that depth In

a few years. The crowns of all the plants slinuld be
placed at least three and a half inches below the sur-
face. The surface of the bed should liave a top dresslnj;

of three-fourths Inches of rouL'h stable manure eviry
fall. Salt Is also a good manure. Plant in rows three
<eet apart, and set the plants nine Inches apart and one

foot deep. Good large roots, fl per hundred, or (6 per
thousand, t)y express.

CONOVEK'S COLOSSAL. A mammoth variety of vlgorouB
growth, sending up from fifteen to twenty sprouts each
year, from one to two inches In diameter; color deep
green, and crown very close; two-year roots, $1 for one
hundred.

PALMETTO. Of Southern origin, has been planted In all

parts of the country, and reports Indicate that It Is

equally as well adapted for all sections. It Is earlier, a
better yielder, more even and regular In its gr'.svth. anil

In quality equal to that old favorite, Conover's Colossal.
Two-year roots, $1 for one hundred.
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There is scarcely a yard so small, either in country or city,

that room for from one to a dozen or more grapevines
can not be found. They do admirably trained up by the
side of any building, or along the garden fence, occupy-
ing but little room and furnishing an abundance of the
healthiest of fruits. Make the soil mellow, and plant
the vines somewhat deeper than they stood in the nur-
sery. Plant about eight feet apart, by the fence or
building. For vineyards, make rows eight feet apart,
six to ten feet in rows.

Black Grapes.
CONCORD. A large, purplish, black grape, ripening about

the middle of September; vines remarkably vigorous and
free from disease. One year, 10c; $1 for fifteen; two
years, 15c; $1 for ten.

EARLY VICTOR. In bunch and berry it Is rather below
the average, but ripens very early, is very pure in flavor,

with very little pulp, is exceptionally sweet, sprightly
and vinous, never cracks, and adheres firmly to the

, bunch. The vine is hardier even than the Concord
Color black with fine bloom. One year, 15c; two years
20c.

HARTFORD PROLIFIC. Bunches large, berries large,

round and dark, of medium quality. Ripens some three
weeks earlier than the Isabella. Hardy and prolific. 15c
to 20c.

EARLY OHIO. Briefly its points of merit are extreme ear-
llness, hardiness and productiveness, and it is of much
better quality than most early grapes. The berry is

black, one size smaller, than Concord, firm in texture,
of a spicy, pleasant flavor, and hangs to the stem with
a persistency that makes its shipping qualities of the
highest order. The vine is thrifty, a strong, rapid
grower, fully as much so as the Concord, and an abund-
ant bearer. Its exceeding earliness, along with its other
good qualities, makes it a decided acquisition and will

push it at once into popular favor with all who grow
grapes for profitable marketing. One-year, 20 cents; 2

years, 30 cents.
IVES SEEDLING. Bunches medium to large, compact,

berries medium, of a dark purple color. One-year-old,
10c; $1 for fifteen; two years, 15e; $1 for ten.

.MOORprS EARLY. Bunch large, berry large, round, with
heavy blue bloom; vine exceedingly hardy, entirely ex-
empt from mildew or disease. Its earliness makes it

desirable for an early market; its hardiness particularly
adapts it to Canada and northern portions of the United
States; succeeds ndmlrably in the South. One year, 15c;
two years, 25 cents.

NORTON'S VIRGINIA. An unfailing, never-rotting, red
wine grape of fine quality. One year, 15e; two years, 25c.

WILDER (Rogers' No. 4). Bunch and berry very large;
round, flesh tolerably tender, sprightly, sweet and
agreeable. One of the best of Mr. Rogers' hybrids, ri-

pening quite early. One year, 15c; two years, 25c.

WORDEN. A splendid large grape of the Concord type, but
earlier, larger in the bunch and berry, and of decidedly
better quality; vine hardier than that old stand-by. and
every way as healthy. One year, 15c: two years. 25c.

EATON. Most promising of the new Clark sorts, healthy,
vigorous, fine flavor, good bearer, very large bnnehes;
ripens a little earlier than the Concord. One year, SSr-;

two years, 50c.

Red and Amber.
AGAWAM (Rogers' No. 15). Bunches large, compact; ber-

ries very large, with thick skin; pulp soft, sweet, and
sprightly; vine very vigorous; ripens very early.

BRIGHTON. An excellent grape, bunch large, well-formed;
berries above medium to large, rotind. Catawba color;
excellent flavor and quality; one of the earliest in ripen-
ing. One year, 1.5c; two years, 25c.

CATAWBA. Bunches of good size, rather loose, berries
large, round; when fully ripe of a dark copper color,
with sweet, rich musky flavor. Requires a long season
to arrive at full maturity. Excellent both for table and
wine. One year, 10c; two years, 15c.

DELAWARE. Still holds its own as one of the finest
grapes. Bunches small, compact, shouldered, berries
father small, round, skin thin, light red, flesh very juicy,
without any hard pulp, with an exceedingly sweet, spicy
and delicious flavor. One year, 15c; two years, 25c.

GOETHE (Rogers' Hybrid No. 1 ij. A strong, healthy vine,
producing large crops of beautiful bunches; berries very
large, pale, red, flesh tender and melting, ripens late
very valuable in the South.

JEFFERSON. A pure native. A cross between Concord
and lona, resembling Concord in growth, vigor and
hardiness, with fruit much like lona in color, texture
and quality; ripens about with the Concord. One year,
25c; two years, 35c.

MOYER. In habit of growth, hardiness, quality and size of
cluster, it resembles the Delaware very much, but it

ripens with the very earliest, has larger berries, and so
far has been free from rot and mildew. Skin tough but
thin, pulp tender, juicy, of delicious flavor and entirely
free from foxiness. Imagine a Delaware free from rot
and mildew. One year, 25c; two years, 35c each.

SALEM. (Rogers' No. 53). A strong vigorous vine; a
hybrid between a native and a Black Hamburg; berries
large, Catawba color, thin skin, free from hard pulp,
very sweet and sprightly, ripens first of September.
One .lear, 25c; two years, 35c.

A^ERGENNES. Very productive; clusters large, berries
large, holding firmly to the stem; color light amber;
flavor rich and delicious; flesh meaty and tender. Ripens
as early as Hartford's Prolific and is an excellent late
keeper. One year, 30c; two years, 40c.

WOODRUFF'S RED. A large, handsome grape from Michi-
gan, said to be a seedling of Concord, but of much
stronger native aroma. Its large size of bunch and berry
makes It remarkably showy, and it is therefore a profit-
able market sort. The vine is a strong grower with
healthy foliage and entirely hardy. Ripens early. One
year, 30e; two years, 40c.

WYOMING RED. Vine very hardy, healthy and robust,
with thick, leathery foliage; color of berry similar to
Delaware, but brighter, being one of the most beautiful
of the amber or red grapes, and in size nearly double
that of the Delaware; flesh tender, juicy, sweet; with
a strong, native aroma, ripens a trifle before Delaware,
and is a valuable market variety. One year, 15e; two
years, 25c.

White.

COLERAIN. A seedling of Concord. It has been carefullv
tested in various parts of the country; and so far the
verdict is; "There is none better." Color green, with
delicate white bloom; flesh very jtiie.v and remarkably
sweet, fairly vinous; one small seed to the berry, as a
rule. Ripens with or a little before Moore's Early, and
hangs on the vine until frost without dropping berries
from the bunch. Wherever tested it has proven free
from rot and mildew; a vigorous grower, abundant
bearer. One year, 50c; two years, 75c.

DUCHESS. Bunch medium to large, shouldered compact;
berries medium, a pale greenish yellow with whitish
bloom; flesh tender, juicy, sweet spicy, rich, and of ex-
cellent quality; lasting a long time after being gathered.
Ripens soon after Concord. 35c to 50c.

EMPIRE STATE. The vine is a remarkably healthy, strong
grower and very hardy. The clusters are exceedingly
large (from six to ten inches long and shouldered); berry
medium to large, nearly round, white, with a slight
tinge of yellow; with a heavy white bloom, rendering It

most beautiful; tender, juicy, sweet, rich, spicy, and
pure flavored; adheres to the stem with great tenacity;
does not crack; ripens early (with Moore's Early). One
year, 30c; two years, 40c.

GOLDEN POCKLINGTON. A seedling from Concord. The
vine is thoroughly hardy; strong grower; never mildews
in vine or foliage. Called a white grape, but the fruit
is a light golden yellow, clear, juicy and sweet to the
center, with little or no pulp; bunches very large; some-
times shouldered; berries round and large, and thicklv
set; quality when fully ripe much superior to Concord.
One year, 20c; two years, 25c.

LADY. A white grape, seedling of the Concord, possessing
all the vigor of the parent vine; berries large, light,
greenish yellow, skin thin, pulp tender, sweet and rich,
ripens early. One year, 20c; two years, 25c.

MARTHA. Bunches and berries of medium size; greenish
white, with a thin bloom; flesh tender, with very little
pulp, juicy, sweet and rich; hardy and productive. Ri-
pens with Concord. One vear, 15 cents; two years. 25c.

MOORE'S DIAMOND. In vigor of growth, texture, foliage,
and hardiness of vine, it partakes of the nature of its
parent. Concord, while in quality of the fruit is equal
to many of the best tender sorts, and ripens two or
three weeks earlier than Concord. The color is a deli-
cate greenish white, with a rich yellow tinge when
fully ripe, skin smooth and entirely free from the
brown specks or dots. 50 cents each.

NIAGARA. Strong grower, bunches very large and com-
pact, sornetimes shouldered, berries large, or larger than
the Concord, mostly round, light greenish wliite. semi-
transparent, slightly amber in the sun, skin thin but
tough, and does not crack, quality good, has a flavor
and aroma peculiar to itseif, much liked by most peo-
ple, very little pulp, melting and sweet to' the center.
One year. 20c; two .vears, 25c.

GREEN MOUNTAIN. Color greenish white, skin very thin,
pulp exceedingly tender and sweet, contains but one or
two seeds only, which separate from the pulp with the
slightest pressure; quality superb. This extra early de-
licious grape originated in the mountains of Vermont,
has been tested for several seasons and is proving the
very earliest white grape known while the quality is su-
perb, the vine hardy, vigorous grower aud productive.
One year. 50c: two years, 75c.

We can furnish large quantities of any sort of grape in
commerce at greatly reduced prices. Please send your
lists of quantities and varieties desired, and we will
give prices by return mall.
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20th CENTURY

GRAND NOVELTIES
Of True Merits

Gathered from all parts of the Country and offered for the first

time after years of careful trials.

ACALYPHA SANDERI. Gloire De Lorraine Begonia.

APAF.YT'HA SANBERT Without a doubt the mont sensa-
' 1- many years ancl one ot

mental plants we hnvi'

-'lowth with large dark
which, one to two foct
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50 cents each ;
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mass of floral

2V.. inch pots. 50

LITTLE JAP FERN BALL.
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Grand New CarnationSi
WE OFFER FOR THE FIRST TIME TO THE PUBLIC:

OLYMPIA.

Ethel Croker.

ETHEL CROKER.
CAHNATJOn'eTHEI. CROCKER. Absolutely Hi"

cni'iiiiliou Pvt'V oHevi'iJ tlie ti'ade. Flowers witl

cullurp will ;nfr:i-" to three and a half
(liaiucli r. witlj ;i - ' "I irous calyx, and the

,,ni

inch

si em tii;it th

ti

II Ih
a faniatinii.
tiUl.', .iMVli-

ink lh;il .-i-ll-

|M.lT,.r| i,,,,

111 II l<

II :i ry

1 1 .1 f

color
iifti-

-t on
l-olll

lllofi

|.o;,,~i I .!,> to ^er. and as ii hlooii,> iiiniion

• iciolur 1. to July 1. and in ii^inci - ni.m loc-

llowcrs to the square foot lhau aii> other i,i

riety. 2-iuch pot plants, 2a ceuts each.

MRS. JAMES DEAN.
MKS. JAMES DI:AN. Color soft piiiU, of good sizo. flo«er-

n\s yery freely on extra good stems of eightepii to tweu
I y-!'oiir ' inches long; plant yery vigorous and heaUUy.
l"i cents each.

WHITE CLOUD.
\\'[ll'ri': CLOUn. T'nnuestionalily the finest bold U!'.iid.><o!i,e

white we have to date: the flowers are large, well builx,

with good calyx and extra fine, strong stem; plant stro- g
.ii>d very vigorous, producing flowers .very Creely. An
.\1 variety in every way. 15 cents each.

MRS. F. JOOSTE.
.MKS. I'. .KiOSTK. An almost pure pink in coloi-. showing

scarcely any lavender. Ii coRibiiif^^ In.- • nitli </ rni

longtli and stiffness of >iciii aid _ -
w. ex-

pect good results from :ijis variety n ei. It, tiue

eolor will make it a seller. 15 cents eueli.

queen of \\ 1 li I
e fhlk

|..r l''ii!i. AiliniiMl :

OLYMI'I A i.lolin \. At:,yi.

fiiicsl al! W'w earn:'

fl.-i- Ship, 'I'lie ii|yi.,|.i!i. i< llie iiie-l [,n|_nil,ir I. 111! !«l!.ml.

.mil this ;.^niiMl Hewer, its iia mesa ivc. will eer'aiiily b :

thi' most popular v.ariety e^l•r inlrodiu-eil. Its distiiict-

ive merits are. Size: The largest variety cvi r intro-

d'lced. I'Orm. The ideal, the lower petals nvcragiim 1''i

irielii^ ii> \\idth: smooth edges, with the centtr well

built U)). Color: A lienutiful glossy white, with di licali^

|H'nciliii;;s of clear scarlet laiiniing through the iiela!-;

bill mmh loss red in it tli;iii in Mrs, li. M. P.r;n1t. a'nd

N,-i|lion1 llic ohji'cl i. nal.le Icihn'e. ,,r lliai \;iri'iy. mal;-

iii- it the 111..-:! lieanlinl v ,i lie-a I
,.,1 vari.-iv >••• ililr-.-

,|li I blML'l lliee; U l|eli< alely >\Veel. S(( ,„•
1 leb r oT-

,liii,iiy ei roll n -I a noes is I wo to I \\-o ami ' leill I'-ei

I'll to lari-y ils li-jivy iTowi-r. K.-^piipr t'lvi!

isur|>assed. Fri o-loni <•( h lowei iir^ . T si .1

.f Mrs. UraiU foi' I \\ o sea-oiis, il ha- i-i'o-

sl roliu ' In

ities: Arc

along siili

iliic'cd 2S |ier i-cut. more tlowers in lli -e:,, ,|.

I-lahit: Is strone; and vi,t;ijrou> am', a i' .nliauons ;ir ilU' i

,

lasting in good eomlitiou long after the hot we.ither in

spring has practicall,\ ruined the quaiity or Mr-, t'.rady

Coi'stitutioii- It is free frinn disease of aii\- kimi, Il li.as

i-ecc'ved seven certificates and the hiiilies' eoinmiaidaioj,!

where\er exhibited. 2-inch )iot plants. 25 cents each.

AMERICA.
at by the

Color.

e.niety ha-

ul a- ^ee)|

.AMI;RICA mill). Aw.arded )ireliminary cerliti

American Carnation S.iiieiy in I'"ebniary,

]iure, ligiit scarlet. soft, even slride, Thi-

bcen and still is in perfect heallii. We liav

riisl. siiol. or stcni rot attark il, Il is

grower. \\ itli nice grass of '.m-dium weight, always

covered with the ' blooiu" of good health. It is medium

high and compact in growth: the dower is of fine size,

nicelv tilled. Imt not crowihal x, ill, i.etals: bas a very

siroii- c.-ilyx and a iierfecl l.\- uiitight stem iMghtcen lo

I w i- !! A--M\ o iiielie- in lieiL'hl. It is vei-y earl.v" in eon

in^' iulo Idooni and ils strongest points are it- freedom

of Idooin. easy cultiire and great s'z . 2 iueli i^mt plaiils.

15 cents each.

THE MARQUIS.
THE MARQUIS (!\,ttirquisee). Ready March 1. This very

large. light pink variety has already made a heavy sa'e,

and is enthusiastically praised by florists who have bee:)

watching its devehi]in;enf. Color. Iriie pink, soft ami

rich, form exce(itioua I ly perfect, of the very largest size,

stems strong, tno to three feet, very fragrant and a

good- keeper and coutiuuotis bloomer. 2 inch pot plants.

2' cents each.

MRS. THOS LAWSON.
MRS. THOS. Tj.WYSOX tFi,= ben. The most sensational car-

nation in history. I'lionnons pink blooming variety. Tn-

dividiial blooms li.'ve iiie.isiircd -t inches in diam:der;

long, stiff stems and \ery frer. hlooming: coha- a very

lde:isi:m' shade ami a vigorous grower. This ney,- cinia-

lion h.-is eomiiianded the highesr price yet paid for this

llower It has been said that $;W.OO was paid to the or-

iL'iiiator for a tew hundred plants. 2 inch pot plants,

50 cents each.

The set of eight above mentioned carnations for $1.75.
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MF1Y I

EVER-BLOOMING

GERANIUM

AMERICA.

Seedling of

MARS.

MOW KVER-BLOOMING GICKANIUM AMEKICA. Sootlling

f)f M:irs. An ideal gpraniuni for pot cultiuv aud bodiling.

It is a stroiigrr prowtli aiul larger foliage tlian Mars,

i-cta!ning tlie dwarfncsri and floriferousness of lliat i)iH'-

I'lit. On oppiuiii; flie flowers arc white witli salniou cou-

t"r: onco open tliey sliade tluoufrli ail salmon and rose

tints, nnlll tiu-y i>< coiiip dcfp. pure rose, wln^n full.v

open. As ali color sliadiiigs appear at one time on ca>-li

truss, tlie effer't is vineipialed In liu- f'la>»» of ){eriiiiluin!>.

'I lie trusses are ns lar«,' as Mrs. K. (J. Hill, under good

(Milture. Tliis variety will liecnnie even more poiiuiar

tlian Its parents. Stroni; plants in 2 iiicli potfs "m: earli

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The Earliest Yellow Chrysanthemum.

Vi:i.I.f)\V I'lTZWYliUAM. Noi only ilie aniiilcur. l.tn als,.

every ]c;ri)wer lias loii-j wanleil a yellow and a pink lo

sell with iiis early wliilcs; liere is your yellow (we

live in l\opes of tin- early pint;). Tt is dwarf and slifl'

Blemmed: 2'/i feet; reti'iiros no stakinj;. I'reeedes ail

other yellows l)j' two or three weeks, 'i'lie eolor is rich,

and this variety lias developed a stronger habit and fre^-r

foliasre than its p.-irent. tin? white Lady I'Mtzwy^'rani.

It hoars close planting. Iiiit must h.- started early so thai

(he Imd can be taken about .Inly 25, not later. This fine

variety will '-ome In just when such summer (lowers as

a.«-ters. dahlias, ete., have faded. Strong plants ht 2-

lui-li pots, 50 cents each.

New Sport of "Good Gracious."
M!;s. MAK1 KKIJ-I;K. Tlii-i tu-w clirysaiitheiuuni or'Kiu-

ated with us last season. It resomhies the parent plant

fJipod tiraeious (from which it Is n sport), in every re-

s|ii'c(, cxceptiiifr in coh r. also having a slitTcr stein

which lM)lds the beautiful llower lipriKhl. The color Is

a l)i>aii(ifjl oralifie yellow, very decided from other colois.

It bloiiMS the same time as Good (Jracloiis. provin-.;

therefore to lie n very lino no\eity belonging to the late

class. Our stock Is lliuiled, but expect to grow It In

large quantities for cut flowers and p.\lilblt Ion pminxes.

Strong, thrifty plants. 25 cents each.

WiliTi; ItONXAFKON (.Mrs. H. Kohin.soM x Mrs. II. Mi K.

Twonibley). A commercial variety of great proinls'''.

whicli we predict will become as popular as the typical

Ma.i. linniialTon. ( ..lor puri> while, fi rm Identical with

Honnaffoii: ^trowth very short jolnt"d. not exceed

lug three feet in height. Koliage large and very dark

-rc-en. Its lateness (November 20(li to SOth) greatly <>n

haiici's Its value. Take terminal bud about (Jetober lOlh.

Certificated by four committees of the f. S. A. Strong,

2-incli pot plants. 50 cents each.

<;01.I'MINK. (Kxhibited as Stelleta.i (I*. I.. Snmlerbru.h

X Modesto.) X'nsurpasscd In size, liavliiu' been grown

11 Inches In illameter. Kollage and g-ncral habit rc seiji

ble Sunderbrm h. Plantcil ,Iune 2(ith It alialneil a height

of feet. Kich golden yellow. (Utter petals refl-xed and

center incurving in a whirl. In perfection November

20th to :iOth. Best flowers wen- from bmls taken Oct-

ober lOth. We predict it will depiis- Modesto and Gol-

den Weddltig. being iimre dwarf, surpassing both in

size, n rival In color ami having better stem than llie

formi'f. C'ertlflcaled by the ('. S. A. at f'lilcago In isns.

scoring 03 points and aver:igiiig US points before four

committees in 18!'n. Strong. 2-incli pot plants, '*)- each.

SI PKUn.V. (.Mme. V. Perrin x Maud iJean.i The l.itest

.lapanese incurved pink that has come to our notice. In-

lug ill perfection T'CccHiber lOth to 20th. A very double

flower. 5'1. to il Inches in illam.-ler with high rounded

<enler. Color bright pink intennedlale between that of

Its parents. This we believe to be one of the best pom-

inerclal varieties wc h.ive produced. Buds that were

taken November 1st will not be rt( veloped for rhristman.

Height. 4'i feet. Take terminal bud only, (•ertiflcatcd

by the C. S. A in 1^9S and ISW. Strong 2-Inch pot pliints

50 i-ents each. The set of 3 above mentioned chrysan-

theillUl.lB. J2.00.
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ROSES.

New

Climbers

for 1900.

EVERGREEN.

^^^^

The Set of three below

ttatued cllmbittg varieties

$1.25.

GAllDIONrA. CManda). Wichuriana x Perle des Jardius; veiy
strong gfower; with green foliage: flowers produced sin-
gly on stems C to 12 Indies long; yellow when in bud
and cream color when open, 3 to 3% inches in diameter,
incurving towards evening in imitation of Gardenia,
hence its name; flowers are delightfully fragrant and a
grand rose. 50 ents each.

JERSEY BEAUTY (Manda). Wichuriana i Perle ties Jar-
dins; exceedingly vigorous grower with thick foliage;
flowers singly or in clusters of three or four, large size;
single, o[iening pale yellow, with dense clus.ters of blight
yellow stamens, giving it a striking and artistic appcar-

Crrand New K.os«, Libarty. *

ance; fragrant and produced in great abundance, giving
it the character of a yellow Cherokee rose. A great ac-
quisition and the most striking of the set. 50 cents each.

EVERGREEN GEM fManda). Wichuriana x Mmo. Hosto.
Mucli the strongest grower of the set; very long branch-
ing stems, rich bronze color, foliage also bronze in its

young state, changing to deep green; flowers single, on
good stems; bnft-yellow in bud, opening almost pure
while; two or three inches in diameter, perfectly dou-
ble and of delightful Sweetbriar fragrance. A gem for
any purpose. 50 cent? each. The set of tlio above three
named varieties tor $1.25.

Grand New Rose, LIBERTY^
GRAND XEW ROSE LrBERTY. Most nearly approached by

Meteor in color, but far surpassing that standard variety ia

brilliancy and purity of color, as well as in size, never

showing any deformed, black or bull heads, either in

winier or suniuier .-inil far surpassing S[( teor in freedom
n£ bloom. A remarkable keeper when cut, keeping its
brilliancy of color without turning blue or dropping its

petals, as is the case with Gen. Jacqueminot, which it

somowliat resembles in size and fragrance. 75c each.

TWO NEW RUSSEblAS.
LEMOINI MULTIELORA. The primary stems are slender

and nicely covered with foliage; very graceful in their

arching form; the bloom is so freely produced as to

cover the plant; flowers bright, soft red. 50 cents each.

J^EMOINI ETjEGANTISaiMA. The primary stems are
strong and vigorous and grassy; the flower panicles ar*
extremely long and are covered with tassels of flow-
ers oue over the other. Color a. magnlficeut coral red,
r-O cents eaeh.
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put.

AHUO.MA -5

AfilOKATUM. Improved, white or

ALVySUM. Sweet i

flninillflora Conipafta, white t'

AMAKANTHUS. Uicolor . ?

C.aiulHtus ' -'

('i-iipntlms, l)lood-recl flowei's '•>

Salicifolius tiplendeus -J

Tricolor (Joseph's Coat)
Six Varieties, mixed

AN IIIIRHINUM. I'erfectiou, mixed colors >

ASPliKLlLA. Odorata. white 1"

AST13K. Chrysantbenuim Flowered, mixed colors i«

Coraet," mixed }0

Coreardeau, or New Crown, mixed V)

Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet, separate or mixed 10

finliatli. best colors, mixed w
Viftoria Aster, difterent folors iw

Hcd'Tlios I Needle), mixed colors i"

I -1 Supi rli- dillPi t^nt colras. each or all mixed In

Siiperli'

rbe Aster.

• iiv-l'Mowered Gian

M
.ir.

I I'erfectiou, ilirt'ereiii

olora •••

Wasliiogtou, white, blue, rose or mi.^ed..

l;At.SA>r P.iTiir.li.'i Flowerod, dllToront colors, each Pep-

ped
•red whii'

p.r;r;o\
1'(>UA'

BFXLl-

8ha(\p 1'^

I mixed colors 10

Due extra .1"

ira fine 1"

mixed colors jj*

iiioomlng, mixed ciilors .20

mix-
in

IIISiio\v!i:iil. 'loiilii

BROWAr-LFA Klata Alba, win
Elata Coeurla, fine blue .

Large Flowering C«».sihos, Dawn.

The Cosmos is now one of onr most popular flowers, but

fieaiientlv. on account of its cominjr into bloom so lale.

the plants are destroyed by frost without liavlnj; jier-

fected a solitary Bower. This new variety comes Into

fall flower in July, and continues a mass of bl.'om unlit

cut down bv severe frost. This feat nr.- alone is suf_

tlcient to stamp it as a novelty of tho tlrst class, and

will make their successful cultivation popsih e In tlo-

most northerly States and Canada: but a.ided to this. H

is of ilwarf. compact prowth. grovvinsr oiilv four and one

half feet high, wbile the old variety Kro>yinK alongsld.'

towers up nearly seven feet, a victim to
V'*",?''^', fr^o"

wlnd. The flowers are fully as lari.-e as in tlio best se-

lections of the old type, the color is a beaut ful white

olieved only by a delicate tint of lo-e at he base of

the petals, altocethcr the finest novelty introduced It]

many years. Price, 50 cents per pachct: 3 packets. 2..

cents.

Ciiriiatioii.

\| \V MMtOUFRrTF. This class excels in all respects.
"

is the most profuse Idoomer of any of the "Pinns. )-\

fuisite in color, slunvins beautiful shades in white red

Pii.k vat-ioL'atc,l. etc. r..,rse si/.", perfect form du;. '

habit compact niid robust: flowers In a few weeks f

seed Thev can be polled and taken In the house

will ' fli>noi- flbMiulaiitly throuphont tlic «n.i
' .

M
he cultivated by all. 10 cents.

C MJ'NDl'LA. (Cafie Marlsold.l .Meteor. '

low, shaded with intense oian-

Prince of Orauie, deep yellow ..

African, extra best mixed
( • \ MI'A.NULA. Campanula, mixed

Speculum, dilTercnt or niixeil

( WIiYTT'-FT. White Dwarf, new . ..

White, rlifferent colors or mixed

i V.VNA. (Indian Shot.) Yel' •

dwarf, each or niixi

New \arietles. larse II

Crozy s new :iod early H

I KNTAT liKA. Cyuinocarpa. Tyhit-

Candidissimi, same as nbov -

('. Cyaniis or Ulue Bottle ..

r. ryanus. double

( tl i: VSANTHF.M1.'MS. All color;--.

CKLOSI\ .TAPONICA. New .lapm
Chinensis, brilliant scarlet

Crlstata. tall varieties. mi\.

Pyramidals. Pluinosns Aun ;
luea, iliii

cut or mixed colors . .

Prize of ClasRow. dsri; crin

CLIANXHTS. Damplerl, tender

< ONVOLVULFS, DWARF MOl:
colors

i VCLAMF.K PKRSICFM. Cycl
colors, separate or mlxeil

Crandltiorum. mixed colors -'

COSMOS. White, iiink. crimson, each mixed, all three

for 2.) cents '
'

D\nLTAS. Double-flowerlnc Varieties, mixed colors .....1"

Single flowering Varieties, different or mi.xe.l c.d-^

DATUnA."'^"^(r)oubie"'Tnin;pet-fl Fastnosa AHia Pie

na. fine diuible white '"

nnmllis Flava Flora Plena
ai;,",;i„

'

DELPHIKUM. (Annual I.arkspur.t Double or Single

mixed -

Formosum v-v '

x

Stock-flowered, double-brancnea

II
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Pkt,

DIANTHUS. Cliinensis, CUiua PinU, mixed colors 5
Flora-Alba-Pleua, dwarf, white, double .'>

Heddewigii, large tlower, rich color 5
Heddewigii, Diadeinatus Flora-Plena (Diailem

Pink), extra n
Heddewigii Flura-I'lena, mixed cnlurs .'i

Imperialis, pure, striped, tiue fi

luiperialis, Atro Sauguiuea, mixed 5
Imperialis Alba-Plena, mixed colors 'i

Iraperialis-Rubra Striata, mixed 5
Imperialis Flora-Plena, mixed colors 5
I.aeiniatus, single blooming 5
Laciniatus Flora-Plena, mixed 3
Giganteus Heddewigii, fl. pi., mixed 5
Pluniariiis (Plieasaiit-e.ve Pink) 5

DOUBLE DAISY. (Bells.) Bellis Pereuuis, white or
mixed double 10

GERANIUMS. Apple-scented 15
Pelargoniums 25
Zonale, varieties mixed 15

GAILLARDIA. G. Picta Lorenziaua, now 5

Mixed varieties

HELIANTHUS. Californicns Grandiflonis, orange 5
Common Single (Sunflower), tall r,

Double, Green-Centered 5

Mammoth Russian, single 5

HIBISCUS. Choice mixed, white, rose and yellow 10

LOBELT '
i

, If. 5

Fl
. (I< ep Line 3

1-1
.

...
. iliil-k liliie .5

QuGt'ii \ iLturui, ^. arlet f.owers 5
Compaeta Emperor William 5

Imperial Japanese Mojiiing Cl<ii-it'.s.

These are new t.vpes of the well-known Morning Glor.v The
vines are of a strong and robust growth, attaining a
height of from 30 to 40 feet. The foliage varies greatl.v
some plants having yellow or silvery foliage, while olii-
ers are blotched and mottled, but the great charm of
this wonderful introduction lies in the great beauty and
gigantic size of the flowers, which often m-as.ir.. ^ x
inches across, and their
renin in much longer in pert. , ri,,a iii:iu tli..- unli.iaiy im,.^
The colors of the flowers vary into nearly every shadp
imaginable, making them real wonders of nature. They
are of easy culture, succeeding well in any sunny pnsi-
fiOn. Per packet, 10 cents; dozen packets, .$1.

Mi:.SKMBTiyAXTHEMUM. Crystallieum, white .... 5Glabnini. light yellow ]' 5

PktMIGNONETTE, (Reseda.) Golden Oueen ... .5
Gabrielle, red flowers . . .

' 5
Grandiflora, Ameliorata . 3
Matchet, red flowers 'm
New Hybrid, Soiral, dw.irl . .. 111

New White, largo m
Odorata, 25 cents p^r .,uni-c 5

MimnUis.

MIRABILIS. Marvel of Peru, mixed colors '.
. 5

MIMULUS. Flora-Plena, mixe.;! m
Hybridus Tigrinus, spotted 1()

Moschatus (Musk Plant) 5

MYOSOTIS (Forget-Me-Not). Dis:sitifolia, light blue 5
Forget-me-not, blue or white 5
Semper-Florens, blue 5

NIEREMBERGIA. Frutescens, while 5
Gracilis, lilac, yellow eye 5

PANSY. (Viola Tricolor.) Fmp.r..r Willinm, Ulne 10
Extra selected brilli:i III .-liLirs 15
Fancy colors, mixed 20
King of the Blacks, deep i-.jal black ifi

Mikado, choice colors mixed :;ii

New Striped, great A-ariety I'n

Odier, or Fine Blotched in
Trimardeau, .splendid colors, mixi'.l ir,

Perfection Pansy, extra laig.-. lin.- . .liirs I'n

Roomer's Giant Pansy, n. \\

Snow Queen, pure satiny wliii.- '. Jo
Alammoth Butterfly Pansi. s, niu- .-..l.irs 25

New Hybrid Spiral Mig-nonette.
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Poppy.

" Pkt.
PETUNIAS. Itlotched and Stiipeil, mixed colors 5

Urilliaut Rose, yery brilliant color — 10

Countesse of Ellesmere, dark rose 5

Choicest mixed 5

Double 25

Giants of Ciilifornla, numerous colors 15

Hybrida Grandlflora Kermeslua 10

Hybrida Fimbrlata Flora-Plena, mixed 20

Hybrida Jiaculnta, spotted flower 10

New Dwarf Inimitable, red flowers 5

New Fringed Varieties, large 20

Rosea, briglit rose, white throat 10

Superbisslma, white throat, new 10

Large-flowering Varieties, mixed colors 10

POPPY. Double red, white spotted, large mixed 5

Single, brilliant scarlet, petals black spotted 5

New Papaver Dauebrog, vermilion, mixed 10

Mursclli fl. pi., double flowering 10

Sherley Popples, finest colors ..10

Popp.v Parsonium (Peacock Poppy), scarlet 5

Ranunculus Flowered French, all colors 5

Poppy GIganteum, extra large 5

PYRETHRUM. (Feverfew. Golden Feather.) Pyrctheni-

follum Aureum, leaves golden yellow 5

PORTULACA. Grandlflora Flora-Plena, different colors,

mixed 10

Dwarf Sweet Peas.
Burpee'.s Pink and White Cupid.

single, si-perute- colors, or mixed 5

As this plant is a fair sample we would state that It meas-
ured six to eight and one-h«lf Inches high by nineteen

to twenty-four inches In diameter, spreading on the

ground. We could give record of the number of fliiwers

and buds, !»v actual count, on a single plant of Burpee's

i'lnk Cupid, tout will merely refer to the editorial from
.\merlcan Gardening, on page 6, in which Mr. Leonard
llarron says, "We counted 1^1 stalks In blossom on one
plant, and an average of three Bowers to a stem. "10c

per packet

Pkt.
SWEET PEAS. Adonis, deep carmine rose 5

Alice Eckford 15
American Belle, spotted 10
Apple Blossom, shaded rose and pink 5
Blanche Burpee 15
Blanche Ferry, extra early 10
Blushing Beauty, soft pink 10
Boreatton, rich maroon 5
Butterfly, white, lavender and blue 5
Capt. of the Blues, purplish scarlet 5
Cardinal, cardinal crimson 5
Celestial (new), soft sky blue 25
Delight, white, flushed rosy pink 5
Dorothy Tennant, rosy heliotrope 5
lOmily Eckford 10
Emily Henderson 10
ICmpress of India, rosy pink 6
Firefly 10
(ialety, white, lilac and rose striped 10
Her Majesty, deep rose crimson 5
Imperial Blue, rosy purple 5
Indigo King 5
Invincible Carmine
Lady Penzance 10
Lemon Queen ]ii

Little Dorrit 15
Lottie Eckford ' Hi
Mme. Carnot 10
Mikado 15
Mrs. Gladstone, soft blush pink 5
Mrs. Sankey, large blush white 5
Painted Lady 5
Peach Blossom 10
Primrose, light straw yellow S

Princess Beatrice, blush pink 5
Princess May, soft lavender 10
Purple Prince 5
Queen of England, white 5

Rising Sun 5

Scarlet Invincible 5

The Queen 5

Venus, soft, chamois pink 10
Double Sweet Peas, mixed colors 10
Mixed colors, 5c pkt., 10c oz., 25c 1-4 lb., 75c lb.

Burpee's Large FIONVcring— Mlx<'d color.s. In equal
proportions from 25 varieties, H'c pkt., 15c oz.,

40c 1-4 lb., n.25 lb.

STAR SHAPED PHLOX. Star of Quediinburg, mixed
colors 10

I'HLOX DRUMMONDII. Alba, pure white 5
Fringed, mixed colors 5
Grandlflora, choice colors S
Grandlflora Splendens S
Isabellina pale yellow S
Wall-Flower-Leaved, white lu

Burpee's Extra Special Sweet Pea.
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PHLOX DRU.MMONDII-Con. Pkt.

Leopoldii, rose, white eye 5

Louis Napoleon, dark red 5

New Double White 10

Purpurea, deep purple 5

Radewitzii, deep rose 5

Rosea, bright rose 5

Scarlet, very brilliant 5

V'lolet Queen, violet 5

All the above varieties, mixed 5

RICINUS (Castor Oil Plant). Borbon-
lensis Arboreus 5

Communis (Castor Oil Bean) 5

Giganteus 5

Nanus, dwarf 5

Sanguineus, mixed colors ; 5

Africanus Hybridus, rose 5

SALVIA. Patens, bine flowers 10
Splendeus, scarlet 10

SCABIOSA. (Mourning Bride.) 10
SENSITIVE PLANT. Mimosa Puduca, 5
SMILAX. Strong roots, 20c each:

seeds 10
TEN WEEKS STOCK (Gillyflower).

Dwarf German, mixed 10
New Large-Plowering Pyramidal,
twelve colors, °acU or mixed 10

Pkt.
NEW TEN WEEKS STOCK. Cut and Come Again 25

TROPAEOLUM. Tropaeolum Minus, dilTerent colors,

separate or mixed ^

VERBENA. Coeulia, blue shades W
PeUauce, brilliant scarlet 10
Snow-white, select 10

Striped Colors, large 10

Grandiflora, mixed 10

VINCA. Different colors, mixed 5

DOUBLE-PXOWERING ZINNIAS. White, scarlet, or-
ange, canary -5

Jacqueminot, deep velvety crimson 10
Dwarf Double, mixed 5

ORNAMENTAL CLIMBERS.
CO BOEA. Scandens, large purple flowers 5

CONVOLVULUS. Ten colors, mixed (Morning Glory) .... 5

GOURDS. (Ornamental.) Bottle 5

Calabash, the dipper gourd 5

Egg-Shaped, ver.v fine 5

Gooseberr.v, small, bright green 5

Hercules Club, club-shaped 5

Lufl'a Africana, sponge plant 5

Momordica Balsamina, red and orange 5
Orange, the well-known mock-orange 5

Pear-shaped, yellow and green 5

Serpent (Tricos Columbrina) 5

Smallest Lemon, yellow 5

Striped Apple, beautifully striped 5

Turban, Turban-shaped 5

Sugar Trough, or Soap Bucket 5

IPOMOEA. Coccinea, scarlet flowers 5
Bonna Nox, white 5

Quamocilt (Cypress Vine) 5

MAURANDL4. Crimson and white 5

MOONFLOWER. White flowers 10
New Hybrid Moonflower 15

PHASEOLUS. (Scarlet Runner Bean.) Mixed colors 5
THUNBERGIA. Alata, yellow, with dark eye 5

Alba, white, dark eye 5
Aurantica, bright orange, dark eye 5
Bakero, pure white 5

TROPAEOLUM. (Nasturtium.) Lobbianum, different
colors, each or mixed, 1 oz., 25c 5

Majus, different colors, each or mixed, one ounce,
25 cents 5

PERENNIALS.
AQUILEGIA, OR COLUMBINE. About one dozen dif-

ferent kinds, mixed 10
CAMPANULA, or CANTERBURY BELL. Mixed 10
CANDYTUFT. Hardy, white 10
CARNATIONS. Mixed colors 20

DBLPHINUM FORMOSUM. D. Formosum, brilliant
blue, white eye 5

DIGITALIS, OR FOX GLOVE. About one dozen varie-
ties, mixed 5

HIBISCUS. Hardv, showy flowers 10

HOLLYHOCKS. Hollyhock, double, different colors .... 5

All mixed colors 5

PRNTSTEMON. Mixed varieties 5

PINK. Best double mixed colors 25
Pheasant's Eye, or June Pink 10
Scotch Pink, mixed 25

MAMMOTH SWEET WILLIAM. "Carter's Holborn Glo-
ry," extra 10

Phlox Drumondii.

Pkt.
POPPY, OR PAPAVER. Papaver, Oriental, red with

black spot on each petal r.

Plants, blooming size 2.i

STOCK BROMPTON. Wallflower, mixed colors 10

EVERLASTINGS.
EVERLASTINGS. Acroclinum, rose and white 5

Gomphrena, different colors 5

Helychrysum, different colors, mixed 5

Rhodanthe 5

Xeranthemum, mixed colors 5

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. Agrostis Nebulosa 10

Arundo Donax Variegatus, Aureus, golden yellow. 10

Briza Maxima 5

Bromus Brizaeformis 5

Erianthus Ravennae, plants 25 cents each, seeds ..10

Gynerium Argentum 10
Lagurus Ovatus 5

Stipa Pennata 10

FOR GREENHOUSE CULTURE.
Pkt.

ABUTILON. Best varieties, mixed colors 15
ALSOPHYLLA. Australian Tree Fern 20
ANGELONIA GRANDIFLORA. Purple violet plant 20
BALSAM. Perfection, different colors, double 15
BEGONIAS. Tuber-rooted, single, blooming 15

Double flowering 50

BELLIS PERENNIS. Flora-Plena, mixed 10
CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA. Different varieties, each ...20

CARNATION REMONTANT. German seed, mixed 20
Perpetual or Tree 20
Picotees, different colors; mixed 20

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. Different varieties, each 25
(j!ENTAUREA. Gymnocarpa and Candissimi, each 10
CLIANTHUS PAMPIERI. Mixed 20
COLEUS. In variety, mixed 15
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM. Different colors or mixed ....15

Giant, extra large 20
CYPERUS PAPYRUS. Water Plant 10
DRACAENA. Indivisi 20
EBYTHRINA CHRISTIGALLI. (Coral.) Lancifolia and

Hendersonii, scarlet red 20
FERNS. Different varieties, mixed 15
FUSCHIA. Mixed colors, double and single 25
GERANIUM. Apple-scented 15

Geraniums, mixed 15
Pelargonium, mixed .20

GLOXINIA HYBRIDA. Choice colors (bulbs 35c), mixed. 20
HELIOTROPE. First colors, mixed 10
LANT.-iNA. Mixed colors 10
MIGNONETTE. Machet 10

May's Select, finest out 20
MYOSOTIS. Dissitiflora, light blue 20
PETUNIA. Double mixed 20

Extra, double mixed ,50

Grandiflora, single, mixture 20
Inimitable, Nana dwarf 20

PANSY, ROEMER'S GIANT. Mixed colors 25
PALM. Such as Lantania, Borbonica. Chamaerops, Cocos.

Phoenix, Musa Ensete, each or mixed 25
PASSIPLORA. Passion Flower, mi.red 10
PRIMULA SINENSIS (Chinese Primrose). Alba fl. Plena,

white, double 25
Alba Flmbriata, white, single 20

• Rose, rose color, single 20
Atrocarminea Splendens, red 20
Mixed colors 20

SMILAX. Boston, per dozen $1.00: packet, .10
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How to Have Success With Bulbs and Plants.

THERE are many persons who think it is a difficult

matter to grow flowers. In fact, it is easy to have
success with plants and bulbs, and their culture is

alike an elevating and attractive occupation. Flowers are

Nature's sweetest gift to man, and their mission is to ex-

tend the kingdom of love, beauty, fragrance and happi-

ness. We are anxious to have flowers grown successfully

in every home that is reached by our catalogue. Our in-

terest in your flowers does not end when we have sold you
plants and bulbs. We want them to thrive and bloom for

you.
There are two ways by which to learn how to grow

flowers—one through repeated experiments of your own,
the other by making use of the experience of others. The
latter is the quickest and least troublesome method, but
until recently it has been a matter of difficulty to procure

in compact and practical form literature telling of actual

experiences in amateur flower growing. We are pleased

to state that this is no longer the case, and that we are now
in position to supply our friends and customers, at a merely
nominal price, a splendid monthly magazine, devoted
wholly to flowers and telling all about them.

The name of this great journal is HOW TO GROW

you have a back yard flower garden, it will help you make
the most of it. if you are the proud possessor of a lawn,
it will tell you how to take care of it. If you want to plan

and plant home grounds on an extensive scale, it will give

you the information you need HOW TO GROW FLOW-
ERS is the one paper of its class, and no one of our custo-

mers can afford to be without it. It is the recognized organ
of the public beauty movement, and is taking steps look-

ing to the improvement of the streets and home grounds
of every city and town in the United States.

A GRAND SPECIAL OFFER.
Six Months on Trial, only Ten Cents.

We are exceedingly anxious to have every one of our
customers become a subscriber for HOW TO GROW
FLOWERS. In order to make this possible, we have ar-

ranged with its publishers to offer trial subscriptions of six

months on most favorable terms. The regular price of

HOW TO GROW FLOWERS is fifty cents a vear. We
will send it to any address in United States, Canada or

Mexico, six months on trial for only ten cents. Do not fail

to add a dime to the amount of your order from this cata-

Specimen iLLTJSTRATiosr FROM HOW TO GKOW FLOWERS.

FLOWERS, which aptly expresses its aim and purpose. It

deserves a place in every home. Beyond question, it is the
best floral journal published. Each number contains from
twenty-eight to forty large pages, printed on fine book
paper, beautifully illustrated. It tells how, when and what
to plant, when and how to prune, how to get rid of insects,

water and heat needed, how to bed out plants, the best va-
rieties, about floral decorations, and gives complete direc-

tions for having success with flowers. It is the only floral

paper not run by commercial florists. All its articles are
the result of actual experiences, told in a plain and helpful
manner. All the illustrations are made from photographs,
thus showing flowers as they actually are. It is well worth
a dollar a year. There are liberal prize offers to subscrib-
ers in every number.

Every person who is in any way interested in home
floriculture will find something of benefit and interest in

HOW TO GROW FLOWERS. If you only have a few
bulbs, this magazine tells you what to do with them. If

logue, that you may receive this splendid magazine for the
next six months. Among the many splendid articles which
will be published in this time may be mentioned the fol-

lowing:
Bulb Culture, covering all the kinds which are planted

in the fall.

Palms and Other Decorative Plants for Parlor Use.
Ornamental Vines.
Flower Gardens in the Public Schools.
Fall Planting of Roses.
The Flora of Florida.

Floral Decorations for Christmas.
The Luck of the Haggerty's, a story of how a flower

fulfilled its mission.
Each number contains from half a dozen to a dozen arti-

cles on topics like the above, with regular departments de-
voted to answering questions aboiTt flower growing, telling

of things to do in the month, giving in brief the experi-
ences of readers of the magazine, etc., etc.

Remember, this splendid publication six months on trial for only ten cents.

Address, NANZ & NEUNER,
LOUISVILLE, KY.




